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THE present work continues and completes the task begun in 'Ihe
Gothic Fersion of the Gospels, published in 1926. It is founded, as
was its forerunner, on the Gothic renderings, the application of which
to the criticism of the Epistle text has been methodologically the
same as in the former book.
The problems offered by the Gothic Epistle text are generally more
varied and more complicated. This is due partly to the greater difficulty of the Pauline Greek, partly also to the fact that the Ambrosian
Gothic exhibits the language at a later stage than the perhaps consciously archaizing Gospel version. Here, the appreciation both of
general norms and of individual values frequently eludes one's apprehension in a way which is reflected in the numerous instances where
judgement hesitates between alternatives, or cannot consent to the
complete exclusion of the more remote possibility.
'Ihe Gothic Fersion of the Gospels was in its scope confined almost
entirely to Gothic renderings; as the present inquiry proceeded,
however, the problem of the parent Greek began to press into the
forefront of debate, with growing insistence on an answer which it
was impossible any longer to evade. The problem of the Greek
original proposes the same question in respect of both the Gothic
Gospels and the Gothic Epistles: To what extent may the non-KoLVYJ
readings preserved in the Argentean and Ambrosian codices be claimed
for the Byzantine text presumed to have been used by Wulfila?
The writer's conservative attitude towards this question may be
seen already in his previous work, in which will be found a collection
of non-KoLVYJ readings adopted by Streitberg which, and with some
reason, are recommended for rejection.I For the remainder, we can
but admit ignorance, and suspend our judgement until the missing
witnesses of an older generation can be produced.
There have been New Testament critics, notably A. Jiilicher and
H. Lietzmann, who, on a priori considerations, have postulated a
'mixed' Greek text, of which the extant Gothic fragments would
present an approximately faithful copy. The majority of Germanistic
scholars, especially as represented by Fr. Kauffmann and his school, are
unanimous in rejecting the rather sensational opinions of Jiilicher and
Lietzmann; yet in basing their conclusions, somewhat tendentiously
1
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and certainly gratuitously, on the supposed excellence of the extant
Gothic text and its traditions, are prone to accept too readily
those non-KotV'Y] readings whose secondary origin is not immediately
obvious. 1
In the Epistle version the basic Wulfilian Greek text is again the
Byzantine, or a-text, represented by the uncials KLP and Chrysostom. In this case also, after the elimination of those readings which
are certainly, in our opinion, the result of accommodation to the
Old Latin version, there remains a residue, analogous to the corresponding readings in the Gothic Gospels, yet sponsored by the
'Alexandrian' uncials Sin* ABC. These readings must remain doubtful, even as the unaccounted non-KowYJ readings in the Gospel
versioJt; nevertheless in the Epistles those uncials, especially B, not
infrequently present Western readings, of which some go back to the
third-century Chester Beatty papyri, 2 and we cannot, therefore,
exclude the possibility that these readings were present in the preChrysostomian text from which the Epistles were translated.
By eliminating all readings whose Western origin may be suspect,
we obtain a fairly accurate reconstruction of the Byzantine Text of
the Epistles as it appeared about the middle of the fourth century,
namely, a text essentially identical with the Textus Receptus as we
know it, but with a number of pre-Chrysostomian readings represented
by the group Sin* ABC-DEFG-P.3
As for the Gothic text and its two witnesses, an attempt has been
made in Chapter II to define more closely the relationship between
codices A and B, which are too generally thought to be twin products
of a common parent, whilst the colometry, especially of codex A,
has been examined at some length, for the first time since Marold's
treatise published nearly fifty years ago.
Among the more notable contributions of this study may be mentioned the section on the influence of the Latin version on the Gothic
renderings, in which every ascertained latinism, exclusive of textual
readings, has been included. More interesting still are the two following sections in which is revealed, for the first time, the nature and
extent of the exegetical studies of the Goths, especially through the
1 Cf. P. Odefey, Das gotiscbe Lucas-Evangelium, p. 26, 'So di.irfen ~ir immerhin
mit einem gewissen Grad von Wahrscheinlichkeit manche Lesarten, m denen der
Codex D allein genau zum Gotischen stimmt, bei der nicht genug zu betonenden
Giite der gotischen Uberlieferung, der Quelle des Goten zuweisen.'
2 Cf. F. G. Kenyon, Chester Beatty Papyri, fasc. iii, and The Text of the Greek
3 See below, pp. 40-3.
Bible (1936), pp. 205, 237.
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medium of the Ambrosiaster, which have left their imprint, in the
form of hermeneutical renderings, on the extant text. The resultant
of the four forces whose effects on the Gothic text have been traced
out in Chapter IV, has given us an extant text as Salvian knew it, and
which may most aptly be described, in his own words, as being 'ab
auctoribus quondam malis et male ... interpolata et male tradita',
whilst the linguistic symptoms make it evident that the language,
since the time ofWulfila, has progressed some distance along the broad
way of incipient degeneration.
The Epilogus gives a general historical summary of the Gothic
version as a whole, some details of which have been already dealt
with in previous sections of the book. Scanty though may be the
historical material on which some of our conjectures have to depend,
there manifests itself most clearly, notwithstanding the almost complete absence of direct historical documentation, the earnest and
continuous study that the Goths devoted to their Sacred Scriptures,
to which those valuable and independent witnesses, the Gothic
renderings, have borne most eloquent testimony.
Nearly thirteen years have intruded themselves between the publication of (_[he Gothic /7ersion of the Gospels and the completion of the
present work, to which could be devoted only the leisure hours left by
professional and other duties, in circumstances that were never easy.
It is a pleasure once more to thank my colleague, Mr. J. Charlton
Hipkins, M.A., for his help in undertaking the difficult task of reading
the typescript, and to acknowledge my indebtedness to the readers
and· compositors of the Clarendon Press for their unfailing vigilance
and skill. For such imperfections and shortcomings as this book contains, and of which I myself am most fully conscious, the responsibility
is wholly mine.
I take this opportunity also of expressing my grateful thanks to
the Senate of the University of London for a grant towards the cost
of printing, and to the Delegates of the Clarendon Press, whose
generosity has made possible the publication of this book.
G.W.S.F.

June 1939.
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THE UNDERLYING GREEK TEXT
§

I.

F ariation of the Gothic text from the Greek of
Streitberg' s edition

THE chief characteristics of the Gothic version of the Gospels have
been shown to be its extraordinary fidelity to the word-order of its
original and the high degree of uniformity observed in the rendering
of individual words into the vernacular. The original text was of
the Byzantine type.I
A superficial examination of the Gothic version of the Epistles of
St. Paul will show that, in turning the Greek text into Gothic, the
translator or translators adopted a word-for-word method in every
way as faithful to the order of the original as that exemplified in each
of the Gothic Gospels. In the matter of uniformity of rendering
conditions were not the same, as will be shown in Chapter UL
The extant Gothic text, however, differs considerably from the text
of the original translation, not alone in word-order, but in the more
important matter of readings and renderings. One of the main objects
of the present study is to give an account of those changes that can be
traced, more or less clearly, in the Ambrosian text. Meanwhile, a comparison between the Greek text of Streitberg's edition and the Gothic
text of the first chapter of 2 Corinthians will provide an indication of
the extent to which the original translation has been disturbed, usually
by conformation to the Old Latin, and to foreshadow also that greater
freedom and inconsequentiality of rendering of ~hich a fuller account
will be given later. The difference between the extant Ambrosian text
and Streitberg's ideal original stands in sharp contrast with the almost
exact correspondence of the primitive Argentean text of St. Matthew
with its Greek original.

(i) Variations in word-order
2

2

Cor. i. I avv rots aywis 1Taaw mip allaim paim weiham; cf. Eph.
iii. 18; Phil. i. 1; iv. 22; 1 Thess. iii. 13; Philem. 5. But note also
omnibus sanctis V* (vg.) Ambrst.
Cor. i. 7 €G7€ rwv 17afJ17µarwv *K Chr., pulaine sijup and rwv
17afJ17µarwv €ar€ DEFG; passionum estis def gr vg.
1
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2

z Cor. i. 9

tva µ:Y]

7TE7Tot8oTES

wµ,Ev ei ni sijaima trauandans; d e f

vg. simus fidentes; essemus fid. Hier. Ambrst.
10 EppvaaTo 'YJ/.Las uns galausida; nos eripuit vg. edd. antt.

z Cor. i.
plur.

(ii) Quantitative differences
Cor. i. 5 ovTws *K etc.; swa jah = ovTws Kat D*EFG deg vg.
Cor. i. 7 ovTws Kat *K fr vg.; jah =om. ovTws FgrG deg.
2 Cor. i. 7 (ovTws Kat) TYJS 7TapaKAYJaEws (jab) gaplaibtaiswairpip; vg.
sic eritis et consolationis; d e et consolationum eritis; sic et consolationis eritis FN Ambrst. Hier.
2 Cor. i. IO on Kat ETt pvaETat KLP f vg.; ei galauseip (with accidental
omission of jab)= on Kat Db de Ambrst. Hier. Pel.; Kat on FG g.
2 Cor. i. 13 on Kat Ews TEAovs *K Chr.; ei und andi = on Ews TEAovs
SinABCD*EFG d e f g vg.
2 Cor. i. 14 KaBws Kat swaswe, the omission of jab being probably
accidental, as in U _(vg.).
2 Cor. i. 14 l1Jaov XpiaTov MP Chr. def g vg.; lesuis = om. XpiaTov

2

2

KL.
z Cor. i. 20 oaat yap lvaiwa managa; the omission of yap is unaccountable: probably an error.
2 Cor. i. 22 o Kat a<f>payiaaµ,Evos L etc.; jab sigljands = Kat a<f>p. KP;
Kat 0 a<f>p. FG it. The omission of sa may be contextual, after the
preceding and following jab salbonds .. jab gibands.
(iii) 0th er deviations
Cor. i. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, where 7TapaKaAEtv appears four times as gaprafstj~n,
and 7TapaKA7Jais five times as gaplaibts, and once as gaprafsteins,
illustrating the freer handling of synonyms as compared with the

2

2

2

Gospels.
.
.
Cor. i. 4 o 7TapaKaAwv YJ/.Las •• 7TapaKaAovµ,E8a saei gaprajstida uns ..
gaprafstidai sijum. The deviation in tense is ascribed, after Bernhardt, to assimilation to verse 8.
Cor. i. 4 E7Tt 7Taan 'TTJ 8'Att/m .. EV 7TaUTJ fJ'Aii/m ana allai aglon .. in
allaim aglom. Whether this is a purposed stylistic variation, or
unconsciously suggested by the surrounding plurals, it illustrates
the greater freedom of rendering in the Pauline Epistles. Both the
singular and the plural are admissible: see E.B. § 283/1 and cf.
below, p. 149.
i. 5 7TEptaaEvEt

z Cor.

••

1TEpt<JaEVH ujarassus ist .. ujar .filu ist.

Cor. i. 8 wan Ega7Top1JB1Jvat 'Y]µas
swaswe skamaidedeima uns B. The omission of TJ/.LaS in A may be
idiomatic; the reading of B is from vg. latt. ut taederet nos.
2 Cor. i. 13-14 ernytvwaKETE • • EmyvwaEafJE • • E7TEyvwTE ujkunnaip . •
ujkunnaip .. gakunnaidedup. Only here have we gakunnan for
EmytvwaKELV; elsewhere ufkunnan 6/8; also in the Gospels we find
ufkunnan 7f9, gakunnan 1/9. This may be an instance of stylistic
variation.
2 Cor. i. 17 f3ovAEvoµ,Evos .. f3ovAEvoµ,at •. f3ovAEvoµ,at mitonds .. mito
.. pagkjau. Stylistic variation.
2 Cor. i. 19 o .. KYJpvxfJns saei .. merjada (wailamerjada B). For the
tense cf. 1 Cor. xv. 12; but also praedicatur D g. For the reading
of B (= EvayyEAtaBns) cf. parallels such as L. xvi. 16; M. xi. 5;
L. vii. 22.
z Cor. i. 22 oovs Tov appaf3wva Tov 7TVEvµ,aTos gibands wadi ahman; vg.
pignus spiritus; spiritum BLP r Ambrst. Ambr. Aug.

2

(iv) Idiomatic differences
2

2

2

2

Cor. i. 3 7Taa1Js 7TapaKA1JaEws allaizo gaplaihte. The plural is
idiomatic. Cf. above, i. 4.
Cor. i. 4 ELS To 8vvaa8ai TJ/.Las ei mageima weis (cf. vg. ut possimus et
ipsi). An idiomatic rendering paralleled elsewhere.
Cor. i. I I avvv1Tovpyovnwv at bilpandam; idiomatic, but the omission
of mip- is unexpected.
.
Cor. i. 16 7Tp01TE/.L</>8YJvat gasandjan mik; cf. E.B. § 285/2.

These variations (twenty-two, excluding the four idiomatic renderof the Gothic from the Greek text of Streitberg in this chapter,
wluch occupies about forty-four lines of printed Greek, may be compared with the very few variations that disturb the primitively literal
simplicity of the extant portion of the fifth chapter of Matthew,
the Greek text of which occupies fifty-nine lines of print.
We have four deviations from the original word-order; nine cases
of addition or omission, of which five are paralleled by the Italic
bilinguals. Under 'other deviations' we find two assimilations two
'
cases (possibly three) of conformity with the Old Latin, and five
passages illustrating either a conscious striving after variety of expression-stylistic variation-or that greater freedom in the use of synonyms which distinguishes the Gothic version of the Epistles from that
of the Gospels. Underlying the whole, however, is the Greek text of
ing~)
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Byzantium which, in spite of incidental aberrations, has provided the
ground-work of the Gothic version as it has in the case of the Gospels.
A sentence such as i. 21 o 8e f3ef3atwv 'Y}µas avv vµiv eis XpiaTov Kat
xpiaas 'Y}µas (hos, ending in a predicative noun, Greek of the Greek,
appears word for word in the Gothic appan sa gapwastjands uns mip
izwis in Xristau jah salbonds uns gup (cf. vg. latt. qui unxit nos deus),
with not so much as an additional ist to help render the sentence
intelligible.
The first chapter of 2 Cor. also exemplifies the casual nature of the
influence of the Italian text upon the Gothic. In verse 4 the additional
Kat before avTot of D*EFG d e f g vg. has not invaded the Gothic,
which here retains the reading of *K Chr., but in the next verse the
additional Kat after ovTws of D*EFG deg vg. has been received into
the text, against *Kand Chr. The original order of *K Chr. has been
forsaken in favour of DEFG def gr vg. in i. 7 pulaine sijup; on the
other hand i. 24 preserves the order (consequent also upon the sense)
of *K Chr. vµwv TTJS maTew·s with izwarai galaubeinai against DEFG
vg. latt. T'Y}S maTews vµwv. Again, in i. 8 (yevoµen1s) '1JfL'V of the Textus
Receptus is retained, notwithstanding its omission from Sin* ABCD*
FGMP d e f g r vg.

§ 2. Cf he Gothic and the text of Chrysostom
There is abundant proof that the original Greek text of the Gothic
Epistles was of the Byzantine (Antiochian or 'Asiatic') type represented by the codices KL (M) P, agreeing very closely with the Textus
Receptus (*K), of which a convenient edition is available in the text
of Mill. 1 With KLP there is naturally associated the text of Chrysostom, which is within a generation of the traditional origins of the
Gothic version. Fr. Kauffmann 2 therefore says: 'Dass auch for die
briefe von der griechischen bibel des Chrysostomus ausgegangen werden muss, ersehen wir schon aus folgenden belegstellen, for die ich
3
mich auf die zusammenstellung von S. K. Gifford stiitze.'
These twenty-four Gothic readings, taken from eight Epistles, have
been selected for their agreement with Chrysostom; howbeit, all but
four of them are identical with the Textus Receptus. In ten instances
Kauffmann has made specific mention of one or more of the group
I have used the Oxford edition of 1827.
2 ZfdPh. xxxv. 433·
3 S. K. Gifford, Pauli Epistolas qua forma legerit Joannes Chrysostomus, Halis
Sax. 1 902. Dissertationes philologicae H alenses, xvi. I.
1
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K~P as supporting the Chrysostomian reading, but in two cases this
evidence has been overlooked. The presumption seems to be that
whereas the s~ffrage of KLP is sometimes divided, Chrysostom regu~
larly agrees wi~h the Gothic, and this leads to the conclusion : 'Gifford
h~t auch bereits (p. 75 fg.) in weiteren nachweisen constatiert class
die c~dd. KLMP der g~iech. episteln vor allen andern zu Chry~osto
us sich stel!e~. Wo die~er versagt, wird man also in erster linie auf
dies.e byzantmischen codices und nicht mit Bernhardt auf FG sich
beziehen miissen.'
The Wulfilian Gr~ek certainly agrees closely with the combination
I~LMP Chr., not without deserting this occasionally for Sin ABC,
either alone ~r accompanied by one or more of the Byzantine codices
or by t~e Italic group; but to give the controlling vote to Chrysostom,
as Streitberg ~lso seems to have done, is fundamentally wrong. There
are many readmgs where Chrysostom deserts the combination KLMPGoth.; m ~he first chapter of 2 Cor., for instance, he differs with i. 2
om. 'Y)fLWV; I. 12 0171. (}€0V pr.; i. 14 add. TJJLWV p. 1<vpwv; i. ls> 7TpOTEpov
7Tpos vµas eMeiv; i. 17 {3ovAoµevos (with P) · i 19 om I
X
2
Furthermore S K G'ff d 3
• ' •
•• r;aovs
pwT~s.
.
. , · . · i. or , comparmg forty-six Chrysostomian
readmgs. m Galat1a~s with :he uncial codices, says, 'ex his sex et
qua~r~gm;a exemphs undec1m omnino carent testimonio codicum
unc~almm, and, further, 'Uncle sequitur Chrysostom um saepenumero
lect10nes suas ac proprias adhibere.'
Str~itb~rg in 2 Cor. i. IO adopts the reading 'T'Y}AtKOVTWV eavaTWV
(swaleikaim
daupum) against
*K Chr . (einmal) TTJIHKOVTOV
'
(} avaTov,
. •
.
cit1~g Ch:. Theodor~t .de Hier. Ambrst., the decision apparently
re~t1.ng with. the ~~Jonty reading of Chr., whereas the secondary
ongm of the Gothic is almost certainly to be presumed from de Hier.
Ambrs~. . In ~ers~ l I he reads ev 7ToAAl!J 7TpoaW7Tl!J (in managamma
andwairp;a) with M Chr. (mit einer Ausnahme) ', against *K etc.
EK 'TT~;\;\~v 7Tpoa.w7Twv, whe~ the Gothic is fully accounted for by in
multif_acie de, in multa facie g, which are also cited. In verse 14 the
Gothic reads Iesuis, agreeing with KL and the Textus Receptus ·
nevertheless, the reading of MP (d ef g vg .) Jr;aov X ptaTov h as b een'
adopted merely because it is the reading of Chrysostom also. Yet in
verse 18 the contrary choice has been made, for Streitberg reads ov1<
1

rr:

1
In I Cor. xiv.
3 'Chr' by KLP
•

2

3

•

'

(gegen B)' is supported by KLP DEF
d C
...
s·m.'Chr.
ABDE I
.h
'
,an 2 or. x111.
· ?- ~e1t er case is any mention made of these.

21

Cf. G1~ord, loc. cit., De lectionibus quibusdam peculiaribus, pp. 78 ff.
Loe. cit., pp. 76-7.
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(nist) with Sin* ABCD*FGP def g vg., against ovK EYEVETo *K,
KL, and Chr., where the latter reading is at least as probable. Lastly,
in verse 15, EABEtV 1Tpos vµas (qiman at izwis) has been selected with
KL (DEFG, min., d e f g vg.), against 7Tpos vµas E"AflELV MP (*K, Sin
ABC), and the note 'Chr. schwankt' is an indication that the deciding
factor being itself undecided, that reading was selected that happened
to agree with the extant Gothic. As a matter of fact this is the type
of reading, of which there ate not a few, which must remain doubtful,
and, the suspect companionship of the Italic contingent notwithstanding, one has as great a claim on our suffrage as the other. 1
Returning to the twenty-four Chrysostomian readings given by
Kauffmann the four that do not coincide with the Textus Receptus
are cited as ' follows :

E:aTtv

Rom. xii. 2 ni: f.L1J Chr. (cfr. Gifford, p. 81).
Rom. xiii. 14 fraujin unsaramma: Tov Kvpiov 1111-wv Chr. (cfr. Gifford,
p. 81).
1 Cor. xv. 48 Jvileiks: ows (sine Kat) Chr.
2 Cor. i. IO us swaleikaim daupum: EK TTJAtKovTwv (ToaovTwv) OavaTwv
•• ovK EL1TEV EK ToaovTwv KLVDvvwv Chr. (cfr. Gifford, p. 83).
Presented with the whole available evidence, however, these alleged
Chrysostomian originals appear in a different perspective.
Rom. xii. 2 Kat f.L1J *K rell.; om. Kat 47txt 6i** Chr. d* (+d 2 ) gue
(Soden H78 w Xp). Here the Claromontane reading (om. et) is
alone sufficient to account for the same omission in the Gothic,
unless this was an independent error: see below, p. 59· The reading
of gue is probably, though not necessarily, after the Gothic (p. 57).
Streitberg rightly adopts the reading Kat f.L1J·
Rom. xiii. 14 Tov Kvpiov *Krell. ; +11µ,wv Chr. (Gifford; not mentioned
by Tisch. or Soden); +nostrum D(vg.) t. The isolated addition in
Chr. is too trivial to cite as the original of the Gothic, which can
more convincingly be explained as of domestic origin, if not from
the Latin. The following inversion Xristau lesua (also in B) suggests reminiscence. Streitberg adopts the reading of *K.
1 Cor. xv. 48 Kat oios *Krell.; Streitberg wrongly adopts oios, citing
Chr. Matthaeis (= von Soden's E)-irrn) Tert. Cf., however, W.-Wh.
et om. A*N Tert. Aug. Priscill., in which the omission from the
text of Augustine is sufficient to account for the Gothic reading.
A decision, or preference, becomes possible in individual cases, as, e.g., 2 Cor.
iv. 17 (p. 12), where we accept the reading of Sin*C*K; see pp. 20 ff., 41 ff.
1
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*K rell.; Tischendorf cites, for EK
T1JALKOVTw; Bava-rwv, de (r) syr.utr. go. Or. Chr.'Thdrt.; Or.int. Hier.
Ambrst., item f vg. de tantis periculis. von Soden cites also H78c
1436
Jc~ • Then: is s~me roo~ for doubt in this instance, for ~he plural
might have ansen m Gothic as an exegetic reading; yet the evidence
of vg. latt. _de tantis.periculis, de tantis (talibus Hier.) morti"bus de
Ambrst. Hier., furmshes the Old Latin with a paramount claim
for the responsibility. Streitberg selects the plural for his Greek
text.
Io

EK

T1JAtKovTov OavaTov

. As. a ~urt~er test of the value of the evidence of Chrysostom's text
m ad1~d.1catmg between .the claims of variant readings for a place in
the ongmal of the Gothic text, we have collated with the first four
chapters of 2 <;::orinthians in Gothic, the Greek and Latin of the
Codex Claromontanus, the Textus Receptus of Mill and the text
of Chrysostom. This collation includes every readin~ in which any
one of .the texts
. .Dgr, d, Codd. Ambr · (A and B) , Mill , or Chrysostom differs sigmficantly from the rest. Where Ambr. A and B go
apart, eac_h has been c~unted as a separate reading. The results of
the collat10n, so far as 1t affects the Gothic, Mill, and Chrysostom,
are summed up as follows :
Chapter

The
The
The
The

Gothic agrees with M. and Chr. .
Gothic goes against M. and Chr..
Gothic goes against Mill alone
Gothic goes against Chr. alone

~/~Total

ii
8

15

7
12

5

IO

IO

12

30
49
6

4

I

0

5
32

2

8

16

22

30

IOI

The Gothi: there~ore agrees with the Textus Receptus against
Chrysostom sixteen times, but only six times with Chr. against the
T.R. The sixteen readings are:
i. 2
i. 12
i. 14
i. 17
i. 19
ii. 9
ii. 14

Gothi"c
attin unsaramma
gups
Jraujins Iesuis
(A; +Xristaus B)
mitonds
Jesus Xristus
gamelida
ustaiknjandin bropeigans uns

T extus Receptus
-ira-rpos 'T]µwv
(J<::ov
TOV KVpLOV f'T]GOV
{3ou>.euoµevos
l'T]GOVS XptGTOS
eypaifa
Optaµf3evovn 'T]µas

Chr.

om. 'T]µwv
om. Ornv
'TOV KVptov 'T]µWv
I'T}aou XptaTou
{3ou>.oµevos

om.
eypaifa vµw
'T]µas Opiaµf3.
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iii. 11
iv. I
iv. 6
iv. 6
iv. I I
iv. 12
iv. 12
iv. 14
iv. 16

Gothic
jabai auk 1
duppe ~abandans
unsaraim
lesuis Xristaus
swikunpa wair pai
swaei nu daupus
in uns waurkeip
witandans
inuh pis

yap
Ota -rovro EX·
'T}µwv
l7Ja· Xp.
cpavEpw8v
WCJTE o µEv 8.
EV 'T}µtv EVEpyEtTat

by the Old Latin, which is almost certainly responsible for the
Ambrosian reading; whilst i. 22, iii. If, where the testimony of
Chr. is in any case divided, are suspect of contextual or stylistic
interference. The text of Chrysostom, therefore, whilst admissible
to membership of the group KLMP Chr., with which the Gothic
shows the closest affinity, cannot be accorded any special privilege
over the other members of the group.

Chr.

T extus Receptus
€t

Et OE

ovv
vµwv
XptCJTOV
cpav. EV vµtv
om. µEv
EVEPY· EV 'T}µW

EXOV'TES

EtOOTES

ow

om.
OW

Kat

with Chrysostom against the
The six Gothic rea'dings agreeing
Textus Receptus are:
i. 6 (order) post Kat aw'T'Y}ptas pergunt T'YJS EvEpyovp,EVYJS usque {3E{3~ta
VTTEP vµ,wv, ac tum demum addunt ei'TE TTapaKa'Aovµ,E8a K.T.'A. with
BDEFGKL al. 80, def g Chr., against SinACMP.
i. IO swaleikaim daupum: see above, p. 5·
.
i. 11 in managamma andwairpja, with fgrGM 67** Chr. deg agamst
*Krell. The Gothic is after the Old Latin: see above, P· 5·
i. 22 jah sigljands, with Sin* AC*KP min. ~~r'. against. o Kat *K, L
etc. Chr. varies, see Gifford, p. 33. But 1t 1s JUSt as likely that the
present text is after the contextualja~ salbonds,jah gibands, or else
a scribal error and is not a cogent witness.
ii. 1 ei aftra in ~aurgai ni qimau at izwis, the reading of Chr., ~ith
DEFG al. IO fere it. vg. syr. arm. Thphyl. Amb. Ambrst. agamst
EV AVTTTJ TTpos vµ,as E°A8nv SinABCKLOP al. fere 50, ;vhich Streitberg
cites as KLP. The combination Chr., DEFG, 1t. vg., Ambrst.,
which Kauffmann opposes to the Gothic text without comment
and which Streitberg accepts as the Greek original, stands selfcondemned. The original should be the reading of KLP. The
Textus Receptus stands apart with E°A8etv Ev °AVTTTJ TTpos vµ,as.
iii. 14. in anakunnainai, wit.h DE~G it. vg. e~c., agains\Em TTJ avayv~
aEt *K. Chrysostom vanes ('v1ermal Ev, funfmal Em Str.). _Stre1tberg rightly adopts the reading of *K; but had Chr. rea~ ~mform~y
hat would presumably have been adopted as the ongmal, as m
EV, t
d •
f
the preceding instance. In any case, the normal ren ermg o . E7:t
t viz ana anakunnainai would appeal for stylistic
T11 avayvwaE •

.,

'

adjustment.
It will be observed that not only does the Gothic agree with
Chrysostom alone, against Mill, only six .times, but th~t in on~ .~ase
(i. 6) the Gothic is supported by KL, and m three cases (1. IO, I I, 11. 1)
1

Nevertheless auk represents

OE

in Rom. viii.

9

IO; 1

Cor · x.

20.

§ 3. Cfhe Gothic in its relation to the Cfextus Receptus and the
Claromontanus: (i) 2 Cor. i-iv; (ii) Colossians; (iii) Galatians.
We will now apply the IOI collated passages mentioned on page 7
to establish the relation between the Ambrosian text, the Greek and
Latin text of the Codex Claromontanus, and the Byzantine group
KLMP Chr., for which purpose the text of Mill will furnish a convenient guide. 1 With those readings in which Dgr, d, Codd. Ambros.,
and Mill are in agreement we are not concerned, the number of
passages being thus reduced to 85. The readings are set out in two
tables, according as the Gothic differs from the text of Mill (Table A)
or agrees with it (Table B). The symbols ±D, ±d, will indicate
whether the Gothic agrees with (+) or differs from (-) Dgr, d, and
in each table the readings are classified into the four possible combinations +D+d, -D-d, -D+d, +D-d, and are accompanied by
information, relevant to the purpose, taken from Tischendorf and
Wordsworth-White.
The following lists include all readings in which any one of the group
Dgr, d, Codd. Ambros., and Mill shows any variation from the rest,
excepting ii. 2 o Evcppaivwv p,E saei gailjai mik, qui me laetificet; ii. f
'T'YJV ayaTTYJV iva yvwTE ei frijapwa kunneip, ut caritatem sciatis, where
the Gothic is probably idiomatic and its coincidence with d accidental
'
and iv. 10, where the gaps in both manuscripts A and B make the
reading uncertain. The two manuscripts are at variance in i. 8, If;
ii. 12, 16; iii. 9; iv. 1, f· These double readings ·are considered separately, totalling fourteen; thus there appear in Table A: i. 8 (MS. B),
i. If (MS. B), ii. 12 (MS. A), ii. 16 (MS. A), iii. 9 (MS. A), iv. 1
(MS. B), iv. f (MS. B). The alternative readings will be found in
Table B, less ii. 16, where the r~ading of B is conflate, and iv. 1, 4,
where the reading of A is identical with the other texts.
•

1

VIZ.

~treitberg'~
1.

4585

16,

IO

Greek text (2 Cor. i-iv) differs from the text of Mill only 13 times,
(bis), 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 24; ii. I; iv. 16, 17.

c
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(i)

2

Corinthians, chapters i-iv
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iii. 9 andbahtja (A; for B, see Table B): 'YJ oiaKovia (Chr. and BDh
... EK~P); TTJ oiaK~vi~ SinACD*FG deg Ambrst. Cf. p. 74.

14. in anakunnainai : Em T_TJ avayvwaEL; EV D EFG vg. latt. ; this may
be ignored: seep. 8.
iii. l 5 ligip ana hairtin ize: Em T'Y)V Kapoiav aVTWV KELTat (Chr.); KELTat
E1Tt K.T.A. D*cEFG def g vg.
iv. 5 lesu Xristu: XptaTov I'Y}aovv BHKL (Chr.); lrp. Xp. SinACDE
de fr vg.; but christum iesum D Ambrst. Pel.
·
iv. 17 unte pata andwairpo lveilalvairb jah leiht: TO yap 7TapavnKa
EAacf>pov (Chr.); +1TpoaKatpov Kat (EAacppov) D*EFG def gr vg.
Aug. Ambrst.
m.

TABLE A. The Gothic text differs from the Textus Receptus.
+D+d 19 readings.
i. 5 swa jah: ovTws (Chr.); +Kat D*EFG min. def g vg. (non Dr
Orig. Ambrst. Ambr. Hier.).
i. 6 (order): seep. 8. The Gothic is supp~r~ed by BDEFGKL al. 80,
Chr., def g, and here preserves the ongmal order.
i. 7 pulaine sijup: ECTTE TWV 1Ta8'Y}µaTWV (Chr.); TWV 1Ta8. ECTTE DEFG
def gr vg.; (estis pass. Ambrst. Hier.).
i. 13 ei und: on Kat EWS (Chr.); oTt EWS SinABCD*EFG def gr vg.
Ambrst.
i. 14.jraujins Iesuis Xristaus (B; for A, see Table B): Tov Kvpwv I'YJaov
(Kvp. 'YJµwv I'YJa· Xp. Chr.). Both A and B omit 'Y}µwv wi~h Ac.n;~L
de against SinBFGMP f g vg. Chr.; + XpiaTov with Sm D ·E
FGMP def gr vg., Chr. Ambrst., against Sin* ABCDbcKL..
i. 15 (jaur pis) qi man at izwis: 7rpos vµas EA(fov (7rpoTEpov);. EA8ELV 7rpos
vµas DEFG(KL) def vg. Ambrst.; 7rpos vµas EA8Etv SmABCMP.
Chr. shows both orders. Here KL stand apart with T.R. 1TpoTEpov

g

P· EABEtV.
.
•
6 galeipan: oiEABELv (Chr.); transire, -irem vg. latt.; a1TEA8Eiv
1
AD*FGP, pro.ficisci de r.
i. 18 nist: ovK E')'EVETO (Chr.); ovt< Eanv Sin* ABCD*FGP def gr vg.

i.

Ambrst.
1 (aftra in saurgai) ni qimau at izwis; cf. EABEtV 7Tpos vµas DEFG
vg. latt. Chr. Ambrst.; 1Tpos vµas EABELv Sin ABCKLOP; theT.R.
stands apart with 1TaAiv EABELv EV AV1TTJ 7rpos vµas. Cf. P· 8.
ii. 3. pata silbo gamelida izwis: Eypaifia vµ~v TOVTO avTo (avTo TOVTO
Chr.); the position of pata silbo agrees with DEFG vg. latt.
ii. 7 izwis mais: µaAAov vµas (Chr.); magis uos r Tert. Aug.; vµas
µaAAov DEFG Thdrt., hence vos magis d e g; om. vµas vg.
ii. 12. in aiwaggeljons (A; for B, see Table B): Ets TO EvayyEAwv (Chr.);
oia TO EvayyEAwv FG 8Pe, propter def g vg. Ambrst.; oia TOV w.

ii.

DE. Perhaps an error.
iii. l aippau ibai: EL JLTJ (Chr.) with AK.LP; 7J JL'YJ SinBCDEFG vg.
latt.
'
iii. 5 pagkjan Iva af uns silbam: a</>' rnwwv ,\oyiaaa8at TL(= KL); a</>
EaVT. n Aoy. Chr.; AoyiaaaBar. TL a</>' rnvTWV ADEFG def g vg.
Ambrst.; n Aoy. a</>' rnvTwv P.

-D-d

22

readings.

i. I allaim paim weiham: Tots aywis 1Taatv (gr. omn., Chr.); perhaps from
. the parall~l Eph. iii. 18; but cf. V* (vg.) Ambrst. omnibus sanctis.
1. 20 duppe ;ah pairh ina: Kat EV avTt.p DbcEKL Chr. al. pler.; ow Kat
St' aVTOV SinABCFGOvip f g r vg.; Kat oi' aVTOV D*; et per ipsum
de Ambrst.
i. 2~ }ah sigljands: o Kat acf>payiaaµEvos; the Gothic agrees with
Sm*AC*KP: seep. 8.
~· 22 ahma~: 1TvwµaTos; spiritum BLP (vg.) r Ambrst. Ambr. Aug.
~: 24 anstais: xap~s (Chr.); xapLTOS 37.71.93.2u, gratiae D(vg.).
11. 9 duppe gamelida: E~S :ovT.O yap K~L Eypaifia (ELS TOVTO yap Eypaipa
vµtv Chr.). The omiss10n m Gothic of yap Kat is unaccountable·
probably an error.
'
jabai Iva fragaf, jragaf in izwara: EL TL KEXapiaµai <[> KEXaptaµat
ii.
oi vµas (Et
KEX· o. KEX· Chr.). The Gothic text has no parallel;
.. the nea:~st m sense is Tert. si qu£d donau£, donau£ ..
n. I I gaazgznondau: 7TAEovEKT7JfJwµEv (Chr.); possideamur gm Ambrst.
Aug.; -eatur Pacian.
ii. I l unte ni sijum unwitandans munins i's : ov yap avTov Ta vo'Y}µa 7 a
ayvoovµEv (Chr.); the Gothic order is that of vg. latt. Ambrst.
Aug. (not D d e g).
ii. 16 (dauns) us daupau .. (dauns) us libainai (A; B reads conflately
dau~s d~paus .. ~auns us libainaz): (oaµ'Y}) BavaTov .• (oaµ'Y}) ~W'Y)S;
EK bis SmABC mm.; om. DEFGKL Chr. vg. latt. Ambrst.; note,
.. however~ de morte, de (ex) u£ta Orig., Hil. See p. 74.
11. 17 sumaz: ot 1TOAAoi (Chr.); from the following verse, iii. 1 suma£ =

I?

:t

TtVES.

iii. 7 sunjus lsrael£s fa£rweitjan: aTEvtaat Tovs vwvs lapaT)A (Chr.); cf.
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fil. isr. intendere L c Aduers. ap. Aug. Sedul. Perhaps an independent stylistic adjustment.
. .
.
iii. 13 andawleizn: To 7Tpoaw1Tov eavTov (Chr.); the om1ss10n is unparalleled.
iv. 1 wairpaima (B; wairpam A) usgrudjans: EKKaKovµev (Chr.);
defi,ciamus D(dijf.)HBV f g Ambrst.; infirmemur (r) ~ug. Cf.. P· 74·.
iv. 4 gups ungasailvanis (B; om. A); +To~ a~paTo~ SmcLP mm; dei
inuisibilis LzO* (ut udtur) cor. uat.*; inuis. dei D m.
iv. 6 saei jah liuhtida os e'AaµifEv, the addition is unparalleled except
in the Armenian· os is omitted by D*FG 36. vg. Codd. c def gr
'
Tert. Ambrst. Ambr.
Aug.
·
iv. 7 habandans: exoµev (Chr.); habentes B(vg.) Ambrst.; cf. vv. I
and I3. Seep. I88.
.· .
.
.
iv. 7 sijai mahtais gups: 'TT)S' ovvaµEWS' iJ 'TOV 8eov (Chr.); sit uirtutis dei
vg. Ambrst. (uirt. sit dei deg r Aug., with the Greek). Seep. I88.
iv. I I sinteino: aei yap. Cf. om. enim r.
iv. I3 in pizei jab rodida: oto EAaAT)aa (Chr.); oio Kat SinFG syrutr
arm; +et g Aug., from the context.
iv. I7 bi ufarassau: Ka8' V7Tepf3o,\'YJv EtS' v7Tepf3o"A:riv (Chr.); om. EtS'
v1Tepf3o,\TJv Sin*C*K (38.80) syrP cop arm aeth; (non om. vg. latt.,
exc. D).
iv. I8 riurja sind .. aiweina: 7TpoaKatpa .. atwvia (Chr.; 7Tpoa~atpa
W'TLV FG); vg. latt. temporalia sunt (om. sunt pr. de Tert. Ong.);
aeterna sunt (om. sunt sec. gr patres saepissime).

7Tpo~wmtJ ~G~ 67**

g;
ii.

11

readings.

i. 7 jab: ovTWS' Kat (Chr.); om. ovTWS' FG deg.
. .
i. 7 jab gaplaibtais +wairpip: Kat T'YJS' 7TapaKA7JaEWS' (Chr.); eritis et
consolationis vg.; et consolationis (-num de) eritis FN de Ambrst.
Hier. (om. eritis gr).
. .
.
i. 8 swaswe skamaidedeima uns (B; afswaggwidai weseima A) : waTE
Ega7Top'YJOT/vat 'Y}µas (Chr.); vg. latt. ut taederet nos; ut desperaremus
nos Ambrst. Hier. Seep. 71.
.
i. 9 sijaima trauandans: 7TE7Tot8oTES' wµEv (Chr.); simus .(essemus
Ambrst. Hier.)fidentes vg. latt.; fid. sim. g; confid. ess. Hier.
L IO us swaleikaim daupum: EK T'Y}AtKovTov OavaTov; -wv -wv Or. Chr.
Theod.; mortibus de (r) Hier. Ambrst., periculis cf* v?. Seep. 7·
i. IO ei <? jah): on Kat En; on Kat Db de Ambrst. Hier. Pel.; Kat
en D*; Kat on FG g. Cf. p. 2.
i. I 1 in managamma andwair pja : EK TToAAwv 1Tpoaw1Twv; Ev TToAA<tJ

pata silbo at mis: eµavTcp TovTo (Chr.); hoc ipse apud me vg. latt.;
hoc apud me Dr Ambrst. ·
I

ii. I7 [om.]: ws (eg EtAKptvELas) (Chr.); om. ws sec. FG 46; om. vg.
latt.
iii. 5 us ~u~a ist: EK -rov ~Eov (Chr.); ex deo est vg. latt. The inconsequentiahty of t~e. Ep~stle technique is such, that we cannot say
whether the add1t10n Is of domestic origin, or from the Latin; in
verse 9, e.g., the same predicative construction is allowed to remain
unadjus~ed: E.t yap 'YJ OtaKovta 'T'YJS' KaTaKptaEws Soga jabai auk
. andba~ti _w~rgipos wulpus, where the Latin reads gloria est.
iv. 17 ~iweims wulpaus kaurein: aiwviov {Japos oo~'YJS' (Chr.); aeternum
gloriae pondus vg. latt.; aeternae B de Orig. Hier. Cassiod.
+D-d.

'

-D+d

in

13

Chr.; in multorum faciem r; in multa facie D
multifacie d e. See p. 5.

Instances are wanting.
TABLE B. The Gothic is identical with the Textus Receptus.
+D+d.
These cases do not come under review.
-D-d.

I8 readings.

i. 4 silbans: a~Tot (Chr. rell.); Kat av-roi D*EFG 14 def g vg. Ambr.;
. om. et r Hier. Ambrst. (om. et ipsi).
1. 8 waurpanon uns: yEvoµEV'YJS' "f]µtv (Chr.); ?]µiv SincDbcEKL Hier.
. A~brst.; om. Sin*ABCD*FGMP min. vg. latt.
I. IO ;ah galauseip: Kat pvETat DcEFGKLM Chr. vg. Hier. Ambrst.;
pvae-rai SinBCP; om. AD* gr.; DL * de Pel.
i. qfraujins lesuis (A; for B, see Table A): Tov Kvpiov f7Jaov. See

i.

p.

IO.

21

ja~ sal~onds:

et qui unxit.

Kat xpiaas (Chr. rell.);

0 Kat

xptaas D*; vg. latt.

i. 24 izwarai galaubeinai vµwv T'YJS' maTEWS' SinABCKLOP Chr.; 'T'YJS'
.. maTews vµwv DEFG ;fidei uestrae vg. latt.
11. 3 :a~~ga: AV7T7JV (Chr. rell.); AV7TTJV Em Av1T'YJV DEFG min. vg. latt.;
trzstitiam (tantum) r Ambrst.
ii. I2 in aiwaggeljon (B; for A, see Table A): EtS' -ro wayyEAtov (Chr.
... rell.); Sia DEFG def g vg. Ambrst. Seep. IO.
111. 9 andbahti (B; for A, see Table A): 'YJ 8iaKovta BDhEKLP Chr ..
TYJ DtaKoviq, SinACD*FG deg Ambrst. Seep. 1 I.
'
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iii. 9 wulpus: ooga (Chr. rell.); +wnv D*EFG vg. latt. Cf. P· l 3,
iii. 5.
.
iv. 4- liuhtjai im: avyaaai avTots (Chr. DbcE~LP); ~m: ~vTo~s .Sm
ABCD*FGH vg. latt. +illis Sixt. Clem. m Victor.; in illis Pnsc1ll.;
in eis G 2 Vigil.
iv. 6 (wulpaus) gups: (oog7Js) Tov fhov SinABCJDcEHKLP Chr.;
avTov C*D*FG 39; d gr Tert. Aug. (dei vg.).
iv. 6 Iesuis Xristaus: !7Jaov XpiaTov (SinCHKLP); Xp. 17Ja. DEFG
def gr vg. Cyr. Amb. Aug. Ambrst.; iesu christi ST t Ambr.;
XptaTov (tantum) AB 17. Chr. Tert.
.
iv. IO JrauJins lesuis: Tov Kvpwv l7Jaov (Chr. KL a:l. pler.), dom. iesu
Ambr. Ambrst.; TOV !7Jaov SinABCP iesu c rt vg.; Xpunov D*FG;
christi def g Tert. Orig. Ambr. Hier.
iv. I I lesuis sec.: l7Jaov SinABDcKLP Chr.; iesu vg. latt. l7Jaov
XptaTov D*FG d e g.
iv. 12 (swaei) nu daupus: (waTE) o µEv 8avaTos (KL al. pler.; om. µEv
SinABCDEFGP min. Chr. vg. latt.); cf. mors quidem Ambrst.
iv. 14- pairh lesu: Sia l7Jaov SincDcKL Chr., and per iesum Ambrst.
(ed. Romana); avv l7Jaov Sin*BCD*EFGP; cum iesu vg. latt.
iv. 18 ni fairweitjandam: fl'f} <IK01TOVVTWV (Chr. rell.); <IK07TOVVTES
D*FG deg Orig. Aug.; contemplantibus (etc.) vg. latt.
- D+ d 7 readings.
i. 5 pulaine: Ta 7Ta87JµaTa (Chr.); To 7Ta87Jµa DE.
ii. 16 dauns (bis): oaµ'f} (Chr.); oaµ'f}v DE.
iii. 3 hairtane: KapSias (Chr.); Kapoiais SinABCDEGLP; KapSias
FK al. plu. vg. latt. The plural in Gothic is unaccountable. It may
be by attraction of the other plurals, unless it represents a conflation
of the competing Greek readings.
iii. 7 gameleinim: ypaµµaaiv (Chr.); ypaµµan BD*FG.
iii. 7 in stainam: Ev At8ois (Chr.); At8ois Sin*ABCD*FGP min.; Ev
AdJois SincDhcEKL def vg. (om. in g Aug.).
iii. 17 paruh Jreijhals (ist): EKEt EAEV8Epta (Chr.) with SincDbcEFG
KLP vg. latt.; om. EKEt SinABCD* 17.67**; om. ibi r; +est D
Hil.
iv. 16 sa innuma: o ww8Ev DhcEKL; (o eaw Chr.); o eaw TJflWV
SinBCD*FGP; qui intus est (+noster g) vg. latt.
+ D-d 8 readings.

i. 8 swaswe afswaggwidai weseima (A; for B, see Table A): waTE
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ega77opTJ8TJvai 'Y]µas (Chr. rell.); vg. latt. ut taederet nos. See pp.

12,

71.
.
i. 9 gupa: fop (Chr. rell.); vg. latt. deo; domino CDFBT c de.
ii. 4- managai (aglon): 7TOAA7JS' (Chr. rell.); vg. latt. multa · uestra de.
ii. IO appan pammei: <p Se (Chr rell.); cui autem vg.; si c~i D d (sicut)
e gm r Tert. Pacian. Ambrst. Ambr. Hier. Aug.
iii. 6 wairpans brahta uns: tKavwaEv T}µas (Chr. rell.); (z'doneos) nos jecit
vg. Iatt.;fecit nos g Hier.
iii. 14- unandhulip: fl7J avaKaAv7TToµEvov (Chr. rell.); non reuelatum vg.;
dum non reuelatur de Ambrst.; quod non reu. D Cyp. Ambr. Aug.
Sedul.
iv. 7 airpeinaim kasam: oaTpaKivois aKEveaiv (Chr. rell.); uas£sfictil£bus
vg. latt. ;fict. uas. g Tert.
iv. 18 a£weina: aiwvia (Chr. rell.); vg. latt. aeterna sunt; om. sunt gr
patres saepissime. Cf. p. 12.
. Th~ first four chapters of 2 Corinthians have provided 85 readings
m which the Greek and the Latin texts of the Codex Claromontanus
th~ Gothic of Codd. Ambros. A and B, and the Textus Receptus of
Mill, do not show complete identity. In 52 of these the Gothic differs
from the T.R., whilst in 33 it is the same.
Turning now to the detailed examination of the readings in Table
A, it is seen that
(a) The Gothic agrees with both D and d (+D+d) 19.
(b) The Gothic differs from both D and d (-D-d) 22.
(c) The Gothic agrees with d against D (-D+ d) 1 I.
(d) The Gothic agrees with D against d (+ D-d) o.

(a) +D+d.
The Gothic differs from the Textus Receptus to agree with D d ·
the difference is quantitative in 4- cases (i. 5, 13, 14.; iv. 17), affects,th~
order 9 times (i. 6, 7, 15; ii. 1, 3, 7; iii. 5, 15; iv. 5), and the vocabulary
6 times (i. 16, 18; ii. 12; iii. 1, 9, 14).
The group D*EFG def g is in constant association with the
?othic readings, ~nd it ~s the Latin, not the Greek, that is responsible, as follows immediately from the consideration of the next
two categories. Sometimes D*EFG are accompanied by SinABC ·
whether this combination represents the original Wulfilian text i:
a problem to which we shall return presently. Where KL appear in
support of the Gothic reading, as in i. 6; i. 14, the presumption is in
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favour of its being original. These readings show, therefore, that the
variation of our text from its original Byzantine Greek is due .to its
adaptation, partly, but not entirely, through the medium of the
Gothic-Latin bilinguals, to the Latin text def gr vg. Ambrst. Hier.
Aug.

(b) -D-d.
Here the Gothic differs from the other three by addition or omission 8 times 1 (ii. 9; iii. 13; iv. 4, 6, II, 13, 17, 18), in order 4 times
(i. I; ii. I I; iii. 7; iv. 7), and in vocabuiary or construction IO times
(i. 20, 22 [twice], 24; ii. IO, II, 16, 17; iv. 1, 7). The Greek of D
agrees with the T .R. in all but four readings, in three of which d
agrees with D, viz., i. 20 Kat 8t' aVTov et per ipsum; ii. IO Kat yap eyw
Kexapwp.at, EL Tt Kexaptaµ.at, 8t' vµ.as nam et ego quod donaui, si quid
donaui, propter uos; ii. 17 ot i\omot plurimi; iv. 6 Ei\aµ.if;Ev i'nluxit.
Of the 22 readings we are now considering, about one-half stand
isolated for reasons unconnected with any external influence. Four
readings are without parallel in any recorded text; ii. 9 om. yap Kat,
iii. 13 om. wvTov are evident errors, whilst jah, in iv. 6, saei jah
liuhtida is a plausible stylistic addition, paralleled, probably for the
same reason, in the Armenian. The text of ii. IO jah pan ik, jabai
Iva fragaj, fragaf in izwara makes perfect sense and reads smoothly;
the omission of either <p or o may be accidental, but the plausible
result is paralleled by Tert. si quid donaui, donaui . ., and, very nearly,
by Ambrosiaster etenim ego quod donaui, si quid donaui, propter uos
donaui. The altered order in iii. 7 swaei ni mahtedeina sunjus Israelis
fairweitjan du wlita Mosezis may also be stili causa, although it is
paralleled by L(vg.) c, Aduersar. ap. Aug. Sedul.
Another group of 5 may owe their aberrant readings (at least one
of them certainly) to reminiscence; with i. 1 allaim paim weiham cf.
Eph. iii. 18; Phil. i. 1, iv. 22; I Thess. iii. 13; Philem. 5, although
the same inversion appears in V* and Ambrst. ; i. 22 jah sigldands
may result from the preceding and followingjah salbonds,jah gibands;
in this case we have also Sin* AC*KP min. Chr. Kat mppaytaaµ.Evos,
which may have been the reading of the Gothic original. In i. 24
anstais corresponds to xaptTos 37.71.93.211, gratiae D (xapa is always
= faheds 16/16, also in the Gospels 0.7.6.1); the reading is plausible,
To these belongs also the reading of iii. 17 (freijhals) +ist, cf. +est D Hil.,
which has escaped inclusion in Table A {-D-d), p. II. No account is taken of
this in the following pages.
1
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~~t t~ere is also ~ Cor. i. I 5 LVa OEVTEpav xapw EX1JTE, which is probably
. uect ~ respons1bl~ he~~" In ii. 17 swe sumai is certainly from the
Immediately followmg m. I swe sumai, whilst the last case, iv. 7 appan
habandans (EXDJLEV DE), may be influenced by iv. l, 13 habandans =
EXDVTES, although habentes appears also in B Ambrst
The~e remain oft.he orig~nal 22 readings, whi~h for the reader's
convemence we will briefly brmg together here :

17

A b
i. 20 duppe jah pa£rh ina = SinABCFGQvip fg r
·
d'
vg. m rst.
~: 22 wa i. a.hman = pignus spiritum BLP(vg.) r Ambr. Ambrst Au

gaaiginondau
= possideamur g m Ambrst . Aug.
.
g.
.
11. l:;.nwitandans munins is; order = vg. Iatt. (non D d e g) Ambrst.
11. I I

..

.. us libainai
= SinABC mi'n . ,. Ong.
· H'l
ii.
. I 6 us .daupau
.
.
1.
iv. I wa(ir)pAaima usgrud;ans = d'!ficiamus DHeU f g Ambrst.; itifi.rmemur r ug.
iv. 4 gups ungasailvanis (B) = SincLP min.· DL20*
*
·
·· · h ·
'
m cor. uat.
~v. 7 SZJ~'l n:a tau gups; order= vg. Ambrst. (non deg r Aug.).
Iv. II sinteino (om. yap); om. enim r.
~v. 13 in pizeijah rodida; +Kat SinFG; +et g Aug.
iv. 17 om.I Ets VTTEpf3oi\11v = Sin*C*K (non Chr.); om. D(vg.) (non
om. vg. att.).
· ..
)
iv. 18 riurja sind = +eanv FG; +sunt vg. Iatt. (non de Tert . 0 ng

T he Old Latin, less the Claromontane element i's
h
·
·h
,
everyw ere

prom~nent,, wit r, Aug., and Ambrosiaster well in evidence. The
quest10n arises whether the combination SinABC, FG, p and Sin*C*
K may represent the Wulfilian original in i. 20, iv. 17. In the latte;
~ers.e we have lveilalvaz'rb jah (p. 11) and aiwei'nis (p. 13) of undoubted
at1~ provenance. The addition in iv. 4- (= SincLP min.) ma be
y·
considered as neutralized by the reading of MS A h' h
h T R
· ' w Ic agrees with
t e . ., and the same may be said of ii. 16 (= SinABC) where
MS. B,.t~ough conflate, preserves the Textus Receptus also. In iv. I I
the om1ss10n of yap from both the Gothic and r may be accidental.
nevertheless
· text with
· '
. , the frequent coincidence of th e A m b ros1an
A ugustme
s must be borne in mind.
(c) -D+d.

.The G~~hic t~~t var!es from the Greek in quantity 5 times (i.
(bis], IO; 11 • .1 7; m: 5), 1~ order twice (i. 9; ii. 1), and in vocabula/
or construct10n 4- times (1. 8 IO II . iv I 7) Th G k f D
y
·h
' '
' ·
·
e ree o
agrees
wit s the T.R. in all but i. IO ' where the G 0 th'ic rea d'mg 1s
· uncertam.
·
45 5

D
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~od. A i?"no:~s the whole Latin tradition in i. 8.

These 11 readings again testify to the irreption of Latin readings from
the text of deg r vg. latt. Ambrst. Hier., and may be added to the
19 readings in the first group (+D+d), where the Greek D happens
to agree with the Latin. It is worth noting that the omission and
the addition in i. 7 are both represented in the text of d alone.
The readings we have so far examined bear witness to the adaptation
of the Gothic text in the matter of word-order, addition and omission,
vocabulary and construction, to th,e Old-Latin version, to the extent
of about 50 per cent. In no case does the Gothic agree with the Greek
of D against its Latin partner.
We now come to the 33 readings in which the Gothic, agreeing
with the Textus Receptus, differs from either D, or d, or both, that is
to say, where the Gothic has retained its original text.

1.

(b) -D+d.
The first five of these concern vocabulary or construction, the
remainder quantity. Leaving out of consideration the first two,
where D is erroneous, and the deviant hairtane (iii. 3), the remainder
agree with d vg. latt. because these happen to agree with the Textus
Receptus. Whether this fact is responsible, in part or in whole, for
the retention of the T.R. in Gothic, it is impossible to say,
(c) +D-d.
Five of these concern vocabulary (i. 8, 9; ii. 4, IO; iii. 14), 2
others (iii. 6; iv. 7) order, and iv. 18 quantity.
These virtually belong to the previous 18 (-D-d), the only
difference being that D here goes with the T.R. The Gothic of

The Latin readings

9 t;mino, u. 4 uestra, are rare, and iii. 14 dum (quot!) non reuelatur

wou hardly commend itself for adoption; in ii. IO, on the other
hand, th~ Goth has resisted the combined appeal of deg m r A b t
Ambr H
A
I ... 6
m rs.
· :e:. ug. nm. wairpans brahta uns, iv. 7 airpeinaim kasam,
perhaps Id10m has exercised some influence. The absence in ·
8
of +s t
T
O .
IV. I
un vg. ert. ng'. Ambrst. Aug. may be co~pared with iii. 9
(p. 14) whe~e the Gothic ignores +est vg. latt., and iii. ( . 1 )
5 P 3
where +est IS adopted. Cf. also p. i6, note.
. The results of the preceding analysis are summed up in the followmg table.
2

Corinthians c. i-iv

A. 'I he Gothic differs

(a) The Gothic differs from both D and d (-D-d) 18.
(b) The Gothic agrees with d against D (-D+d) 7.
(c) The Gothic agrees with D against d (+D-d) 8.

(a) -D-d.
These 18 readings involve quantity I I times (i. 4, 8, IO, 14 (A), 21;
ii. 3; iii. 9; iv. 4, IO, II, 12), order twice (i. 24; iv. 6), and vocabulary
or construction 5 times (ii. 12 [B]; iii. 9 [BJ; iv. 6, 14, 18).
There is nothing to show why the Gothic has remained unaffected
by the Claromontane Latin, and although in a few cases it is supported
by rand Ambrst., e.g. in ii. 3; iv. IO, 14, in others it remains unaffected
by the whole weight of Latin influence. Nonconformity seems therefore to be a matter of individual choice, or due to the workings of
chance.

19

from the 'T.R.
"O

+
Cl
Quantity
Order
Vocab. or
constrn.
Totals

"O

I
Cl
I

"O

+
Cl

"O

I
Cl
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4
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IO
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B. The Gothic agrees
with the 'T.R.

I

52
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14
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35
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0
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SUMMARY

(a) The Latin influence
The fir~t four c~apters of 2 Corinthians contain 77 verses, in which
the Gothic text differs from the Textus Receptus (Mill) 52 tim
I
19+II f h
.
.
es. n
- 30 o t ese mstances It conforms to the text of d · wh
't
do s t (
.
)
'
ere I
e no 22 times ~ IO of the readings have been variously explained
~P· i6); t~e re:namder (see P· 17) show preponderatingly Latin
mfluence, m which r Ambrst. Aug. are prominent.
In 33 passages the Gothic remains faithful to the T R S
f
th
b
. . ome o
ese may e the result of deliberate conservation· 1 on the wh 1
howeve:, there is no evidence to point to anything other than accid~:;
or caprice, although, if we compare the two complementary lists A
is an apparent relu~tance to interfere with the traditional text where the
ames are c?nceri:ied, if we may argue from the seven cases (i. , 1 4 [AJ; iv.
9
10
[
],
, II, 14),. m which no change has been made, against two (i.
14 [B].' iv. 5)
where the Old Latm has been followed Cf also b 1
·
·
e ow, PP· 3°, 39·
S

6

I

~h~re

a~~:
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(-D+d), where the Gothic deserts gr. omn. for vg. latt., and B
(+D-d), where the Gothic retains the reading of gr. omn. against vg.
latt., it would seem that in 5 out of the 8 readings of the latter
group there were good reasons why the Gothic should not adopt
the Latin reading, whereas in the former the same objections do not
appear, but in several cases the Latin reading makes for plausibility
(i. 7; i. IO; iv. 17) or style_ (i. 9; i. II; ii. l).
The Latin readings are for the most part from a text closely related
to the Latin of the Claromontanus, which fact will account for some
of the readings which the Gothic has in common with the Ambrosiaster. 1 The non-Claromontane readings would seem to represent
casual incursions from contemporary Italian texts, especially the texts
of Ambrosiaster and Augustine. This impression will. be confirmed
in subsequent pages.

(b) 'The Greek original
The evidence of the foregoing tables now enables us to describe in
greater detail the underlying Greek text, which has already been
referred to the Byzantine uncials KL (M) P and the text of Chrysostom.
Reference to Table B (-D-d) will show the Gothic in agreement
with the uncials KLP, opposed by D*EFG vg. latt. on the other side,
where will be found also, in five of the eighteen readings, Sin* ABC
accompanied by Cod. P from the opposing camp. A similar alliance
with KLP is seen in the significant readings of Table B (-D+d),
viz., iii. 7, 17; iv. 16, together with SincDhc, and the Latin, which
here agrees with the T.R. This combination of the third correctors
of Sin and D with KLP and Chrysostom constitutes virtually the
Textus Receptus of the Pauline Epistles underlying the Gothic version.2 On the other side we find D* and, in three readings, Sin*
(A)BC, here again, twice, accompanied by Cod. P.
Turning to Table A (+D+d), we see the Gothic in company with
the Italian contingent D*EFG vg. latt., the Old Latin being responsible for the Gothic desertion of its original reading. But here also
do we find Codex Pin suspicious company, having left its usual allies
1 Cf. A. Souter, A Study of Ambrosiaster, pp. 214 ff., where is shown the close
relationship between the text of Lucifer, Ambrosiaster, and the Claromontanus.
2 Cf. S. K. Gifford, loc. cit., p. 77, '(Unde sequitur) multas uariantes lectiones
quas codices Sine et Dhc suppeditent quasque in cdd. posterioris temporis KL legimus
ei [scil. Chrysostomo] iam notas fuisse et approbatas.'

2!

KL to join SincD*EFGM def gr vg. in i. 14., AD*FG de r in
i. 16, and Sin* ABCD*FG vg. latt. in i. 18.
These defections (ten, so far) of Codex P will have to be borne
in ~ind w~en, our principal witnesses being divided, we attempt to
dec1d~ wh1c~ of two readings represents the original underlying the
Gothic vers10n. And in this decision Chrysostom will have a voice
but ;no predominating influence.
'
In the present instances, in adjudicating between the claims of
SincDbcEKL and Sin* ABCD*FGMP min. vg. latt. in i. 8 (B,
-D-d), our decision must be in favour of KL against P; thus also
~n the case of i. IO; iv. 10, 12, 14, in the same group, and iii. 7; iv. 16
m the ~ext (B, -D+d). All these agree with the reading adopted
St:ei:berg. In the remaining three, from A (+D+d), our decision
is agam m favour of KL. In i. lf, where both Cod. A and Cod. B
agree in om. YJJLWV with ACDEKL de, against Sin*BFGMP Chr. vg.,
but Cod. B has adopted + XptaTov from SincD*EFGMP Chr. vg.
la_tt., the reading of Cod. A is evidently the original, agreeing with
Sm* ABC.DbcKL. In the second case, i. 16, we take galeipan as
representmg a7TEA8~iv not oiE>...8Etv. Here, although with less certainty,
we a.ccept the readmg. o~ the T.R., and ascribe the actual galeipan to
the. mfluence of !rqficisci d r. In the third instance, i. 18, nist places
us m the necessity of choosing between Sin* ABCD*FGP vg. latt.
and KL C~r., representing the T.R. Although the latter group
co~mends ~tself to our confidence, yet EaTtv would be just such an
earlier read1~g as one must expect to find in a pre-Chrysostomian
a-text. Streit berg adopts the reading of Pin the last three cases.
. ~e can now. deal with the readings of the group A (-D-d), where
m I. 20 the claims of P cannot be overlooked, and in i. 22 the reading
of KP must stand. In ii. 16; iv. 4 doubt holds the field. The text
of ~od. B gives : po!nter .to the T.R. reading in the former passage,
whilst .the combmat10n SmcLP, supported by numerous minuscules,
has cla1~s on our suffrage as the Wulfilian original, although the same
borrowmg from Col. i. 15 is to be found as a rare, but ancient addition in the Old Latin. In iv. 17 there seems to be no alternative but
to accept the omission of ELS V7TEp{3oA7JV with Sin*C*K 38.80 for the
W ulfilian original.
. Th: Gothic Epistles therefore have as their original a 'Syrian' text
m which the char~cteristics of the a-text as we know it are already fully
developed. The importance of this conclusion lies in the fact that it
establishes the existence of such a text as far back as the middle of

?Y
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the fourth century, or a whole generation before Chrysostom, assuming that the translation of the Epistles falls within the lifetime of
Wulfila. But if this text represents the earlier stage assumed by Hort,
we shall not be surprised to find occasional readings of a pre-Chrysostomian type, of which wnv in i. 18 may be an example.
(ii) Galatians
TABLE A. The Gothic text differs from the Textus Receptus.
+D+d 17 readings.
i. 24 in mis mikilidedun : EDoga,ov EV E/Wt SinABCKLP al. omn. uid. ;
ev Eµot Eoog. DEFG vg. latt.
ii. l usiddja aftra: 7TaAw avE/37Jv; avEf37Jv 7TaAtv DEFG; ascendi iterum
D(vg.) deg Hier. Pel.B; iterum asc. vg.
ii. 6 gup mans andwairpi: 7Tpoaw7Tov [o] (hoc; av0pw7Tov SinABCDb
KLP; 7Tp. av. 0. Chr.; Owe; av0pw7Tov 7Tpoaw7TOV D*cEFG deg Aug.
Viet. Pel.B; deus personam hominis f vg. Hier.
ii. 9 Paitrus jah lakobus: laKw{3oc; Kat K'1Jcpac; SinBCKLP Chr.;
Ilerpoc; Kat laKw{3oc; DEFG vg. codd., def g Tert. Orig. Viet.
Ambrst. Ambr. Hier. Pel.B; iacobus et cephas vg.
ii. I6 appan witandans: ELDoTE'> (om. DE) ADcKP Chr., F*(vg.) Viet.
Aug.; +DE SinBCD*E*FGL vg. latt.
iv. 6 sunjus gups: vwt; filii vg. codd.; +dei vg. codd., c def gm t
Tert. Ambrst. Hil. Hier. Pel. Vigil. Viet.; +Tov 0Eov DEFG.
iv. 8 gupa skalkinodedup: EDovAwaaTE .. Owtc; SinABCDbcKLP al.
Viet. Ambr. Hier.; Owic; EDovAEvaaTE D*EFG def gm vg. latt.
Seep. 25.
iv. I3 witup: otDaTE DE, autem vg.; om. DE D*FG D(vg.) deg r
Viet. Ambrst. Aug. Pel.B Sedul.
iv. 26 aipei unsara: µ'1]T'1JP 7TavTwv '1]µwv SincACcKLP al. pler.;
mater omnium nostrum DH@* t Iren. Orig. Viet. Hil. Ambr. Hier.
Aug. Pel.B Sedul.; /L'1JT'1JP '1]µwv Sin*BC*DEFG min.; mater nostra
vg. uett. plur. Tert. Ambrst. Hil. Hier. Aug. (saepius).
v. l skalkinassaus jukuzja: 'vy<p DovAELa<;, also vg. Viet. Hier. Ambr.;
DovAEia<; 'vy<p DEFG, D(vg.) deg r Ambrst. Aug.
v. 3 appan weitwodja: µapTvpoµai DE 7TaAw; rursum vg.; om. 7TaAtv
D*FG min. DU*(vg.) deg Viet. Ambrst. Hier. Aug.
I Cf. F. G. Kenyon, The Text of the Greek Bible (1936), p. 243: 'Finally the a
text remains much as Hort left it, an essentially secondary text, based upon a process
of revision in minor details which began about the end of the fourth century.'
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v. 9 ~istairip: 'vµot? ooAot D* (E*); corrumpit vg. latt. (also Jermentat
Hier: S~dul., ~abitur Aug., corrumpit uelfermentat g).
v. I I bimait mer; au: 7TEptToµ'1}v ETL K7Jpvaaw; adhuc vg.; om. en D*FG
al. 7, BDLc(vg.) deg Viet. Ambrst. Hier. Pel. Sedul.
v. I 3 in J:iap~os ahmins: Ota TYJ'> aya7TYJ'>; per caritatem vg. vett. plur.
(per dilectzonem Ambrst., in caritate Aug.); +spiritus DLc(vg.)
cor. uat. * de (-u) g Viet. Ambrst. Ambr. Aug. Pel.B Vigil. Sedul.;
+Tov 7TVEvµaTo<; DEFG.
v ..If ,in fzwis in ainamma waurda: Ev

EVt Aoy<p; in uno sermone vg.;
in uobis uno sermone D de Viet. Pel.A; in uobis in uno sermone g · in
uobis_ in ~no uerbo Ambrst.; Ev vµtv Ev Evt Aoy<p DEFG.
'
v · I 7 sis misso andstandand: avnKEtTat aAAYJAOt<; Sin KLP Chr. ; aAAYJAoic; avnK. ABCDEFG al. vg. latt.
v. 23 (gahobains)+swiknei: (EyKpaTEta) om. SinABCDcKLP al.;
+ayma D*EFG; +castitas c def g vg. codd. lren. Cypr. Ambrst.
Aug. Pel.A Sedul.

- D-d 30 readings.

i. 5 du aiwam: E~s Tovs ~twvas Twv atwvwv, om. Twv atwvwv 76.Io8.109.
Chr. (three times); in saecula saeculorum vg. latt. om. saeculorum
.. Pel.A (C~. Rom. i. 25; ix. 5; xi. 36; 2 Cor, xi. 3I etc.)
9 swe Weis: iv~ YJ/U::ts. Either an arbitrary alteration in B (swe =
waTE), as Stre1tberg suggests, or a simple error for gamaineinseiweis.

II.

ii.

IO patei usdaudida: o Kat ea77ovoaaa; quod etiam vg.; et f g r
Ambrst. Aug. Pel. B; enim U* d e; om. Paulin. Here an error in
MS. B.

I~ pai ancarai: Kat Ot AOt7TOt; et ceteri P(vg.) deg r Viet. Ambrst.
Hier. Pel. ; om. Kat B; om. et f vg.
ii. I 5 weis raihtis: YJ/LEL'>; nos vg. latt.; +oE 73.n8 syrP. The MS.
actually reads weis raihtis ludaieis w£sandans; the last word is from
verse If, and raihtis looks like an arbitrary alteration. The text
should read we£s wistai luda£eis.
ii. I6 us galaube£nai Xristaus lesu£s: EK maTEW<; XptaTov SinABCD
ELP Chr.; IYJaov XptaTov K; £esu christi vg. latt. The Gothic is
apparently from the context.
ii.

iii. 6. swaswe jah Abraham: KaBws Afipaaµ. Streitberg cites only one
mmuscule (Matthaeis d, v. Sodens 028) for KaOws Kat which he
admits to his text. But it is just another arbitrary al~eration in
MS.A.
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iii.

28 nist gumakund nih qinakund: ovK EVL apaEv Kat. 8YJAV. From the
preceding nih; cf., however, neque femina vg. ft Ambrst. Viet.
Aug. Pel.; et fem. d e g r.
iv. 14. Jraistubnjai: -rov 7TEtpaaµov µov -rov DhcEKLP Chr.; vµwv (om.
-rov2) Sin* ABD*FG vg. latt. Ambrst.; -rov 7TEtpaaµov (tantum)
Sin cC* min. 10 Perhaps a homoioteleutic error for fraistubnJai
meinai (pizai).
iv. 22 twans aihta sununs: ovo views EO'XEV; duos .filios habuit vg. latt.;
duos habu£t .fil. Orig. Hier. Th~ order of A and B is probably
arbitrary.
iv. 25 (om.) Seina fairguni ist: -ro yap Ayap l:iva opos Eanv KLP al.
pler. Chr.; agar enim mons est de; -ro DE Ayap l:iva opos wnv ABDE
al. pauc.; -ro yap l:wa opos EO''Tt.V SinCFG f gr vg. If the reading
of B is from f gr vg., the absence of enim remains unaccountable.
The omission of 'To yap Ayap might be homoioteleutic, especially
if the text read sei ist Agar. unte Agar Seina f airguni ist. The same
verse presents another difficulty with gamarkopizai.
v. i standaip nu: O'TYJKE'TE DEKL min. Chr. de vg.; +ovv SinABCFGP
min. f gr Viet. Ambrst. Aug.; +nunc Le.
v. IO ( +sa) bairai: {3aa-raaEt.. A rhetorical additament, co-ordinate
with the preceding sa drobjands. Cf. p. 85.
v. 13 leikis taujaip: -r71 aapKt.; TTJS aapKos D* 17, de; TYJ aapKt. DW'TE
FG, carni detis Ambrst., detis carni Orig. Sedul.; detis carnis vg. c;
carnis detis DFHBLMOPS f g Ambr. Aug. Pel.B
v. 21 swe ju: Ka8ws Kat SincACDEKLP, sicut et deg t Iren. Ambrst.
Hier. Aug.; om. Kat Sin*BFG f vg. Either an error for jah or an
arbitrary alteration.
v. 24 ip paiei sind Xristaus: ot DE: -rov xpia'Tov; qui autem sunt christi
vg. latt.; qui autem christi de.
v. 24 leik sein: TYJV aapKa; +av'Twv FG; carnem A *Gd e Cypr. Hier.
Aug.; carnem suam vg. codd. pler. cg ft Orig. Cypr. Ambrst.
Hier. Aug. (saepius) Pel. Priscill. Sedul.
vi. l jabai: rnv Kat; om. Kai K 4 * 61; etsi vg. latt. Ambrst.; si P
Orig. Pacian. Hier. Aug. Pel. Cassiod.
vi. 4 in sis silbin: EtS Eav'Tov µovov; in semet ipso tantum vg. latt., solum
de; om. Aug. 'AB ohne µ,ovov, wohl nach dem vorausgehenden
sein silbins' (Str.).
vi. 4 habai: ;gEt.; from the preceding kiusai (001aµ,a,E'To) or erron. for
habaip.
vi. 6 godaim (+is) A; om. B: unparalleled.
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vi. 7 1}lanna auk patei saijip pata jab sneipip: o yap rnv mmpn avBpwTTos. A rhetorical transposition.
vi. 8 jah sneipip (bis): BEpum. Possibly from the previous verse· with
• hI , h owever, cf . et metet vg. (om. D deg m r Orig. Ambrst. ' Hier.
Ja
Aug. Sedul. Cassiod.); withjah 2 , et metet LN f m Viet.
v~. IO pishun: µa>...ia-ra DE. Perhaps erron. for ippishun.
VI. l l bokom gamel£da izwis (Cod. A) : vµiv ypaµµaaiv Eypai/;a; ypaµ,µaat1' vµiv Eypaif;a DEFG deg r Aug.; litteris scripsi uobis vg.
Ambrst. See p. 75.
vi. I 3 wito ~ Jastand: av-rot voµ,ov </JvAa'T'Tovaw; om. av7 oi vg.; +hi
DPR r Hier. Aug. Pel.B; +£ps£ d g.
vi. lf add. ni i_n w_a_ihtai. 'v:rde~tlichender Zusatz wegen niba' (Str.).
. But cf. glo;z~ri z~ ullo Viet., in ullo gloriari Ualentiniani ap. Iren.
v1. l 5 unte m bzmait: Ev yap xpia'T<p tr}O'OV ov-rE 7TEpt.-roµYJ SinACDEFG
. KLP vg._ latt.; OV'TE yap B 17.47. Chr.; neque enim r Hier. Aug.
VI. 17 arbazde ni ainshun mis gansjai: Ko7Tovs µoi f.LYJDEts TTapEXETW; µ .
170
µo.t. ~o7T. TTa~. DE; nemo mihi molestus sit vg. latt. Hier. Aug.; nemo
mzhi molestzas praestet Viet.; laborem nemo mihi ( >mihi nemo Aug.
x. 789) praestet r Aug. (twice).
vi. I 7 stakins I esuis (A; for B, see below) : a7 iyµa 7 a Kvpiov J aov
17
CJDcEKL al. pler.; dom. iesu HB*W Hier.; -rov I 17 aov ABC* min.
vg. cf t Pel.A; -rov Kvpwv l17aov Xpta'Tov Sin., dom. iesu christi de r
Aug. Ambrst.; -rov Kvpiov 17µwv l17aov Xpia-rov D*FG 3 I .l l I. Chr ..
dom. nostri (mei Orig.) iesu christi D g Orig. Viet. Hier. Pel.B; 70 ~
XPLO'TOV p 47.73.IIS.
-D+d
Instances are ~anting here, and in the next section there are only
five; the Latm text of D in Gal. rarely differs from the Greek in
this list.
+D-d 5 readings.
ii. I 3 pizai l£tai ize: av-rwv 'TTJ v110Kpt.aEt SinABCKL Chr.; 771 V1ToKptaEt
av-rwv DE.FGHP min.; illorum simulationem r; simulatione (-i g)
. eorum g Viet. Ambrst. Pel. B; £n illa simulatione d vg.
IV. 8 paim poei wistai ni sind: -rots µ17 <f>vaEL ovat DhFGKL Chr.; </>vaEL
/L17 ovai Sin.ABCD*cE~ min. The verb has already been placed
at the end m conformity with the Latin (p. 22), and no doubt
the remainder is after his qui natura non sunt. The original text
should be skalkinodedup paim poei ni wistai sind guda. Om. <f>vaEL
Kgr de m Iren. Viet. Pel.B
4585
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v.

us pulaip: evexmOe; avexeaOe D*c (non Db) 21.24.37 4-6.109. al.
pauc. Thdrt. cod. Oec. It is rem~rkable .t~at uspulaip s~ou~d have
survived against the stable Latm trad1t10n (vg. contineri etc.).
l

Unless we have here an original error, the Gothic may represent
a Byzantine tradition to which Thdrt. cod. may provide a pointer,
or the rendering may be reminiscent of 2 Cor. xi. 20.
v. 20 aljan: , 77 .Aot SinCDbcKLN, aemulationes vg. latt.; '77.A~s
BD*EFGP 17. The plural of aljan does not occur; cf. 2 Cor. xn.
20, where aljan appears for ,77.Aoi (T.R.) or ,77>..os.
•
vi. 17 stakins Jraujins unsaris lesuis Xristaus (B; for A, see above). This
extension is ultimately from verse 18, but here probably through
the medium of the Latin domini nostri iesu christi (see above).
TABLE B. The Gothic is identical with the Textus Receptus.
+D+d
These cases do not come under review.
-D-d 25 readings.
i. 6 X ristaus: Xpunov; I71aov XptaTov DE d e.
ii. 5 paimei nih: ots ovSe; om. qu£bus neque K de cum gr. D* Iren.
Tert. Viet. Ambrst. Pel.A
ii. 10 unledane ei: Twv 1nwxwv wa; iva Twv TTTwxwv DEFG vg. latt.
ii. 12 qemun: 71.ABov ACDhcEHKLP vg. latt.; 71.AOev SinBD*FG 45.73.
deg Pel.B Iren.
ii. 16 ni wairpip garaihts us waurstwam witodis: ov 8tKaiw871aeTat eg
epywv voµov KL al. pler.; eg epy. voµ. ov DLK. SinABCDEFGP min.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
ii. 20 sunus gups: TOV viov TOV 8eov; TOV 8eov Kat xpiaTov BD*FG
d e g Pel.B; .filii dei et christi Viet.
. .
iii. l sunja£ ni ujhausjan: T1} a.A718eig. µ71 7Tei8w8ai CDcEKLP, ueritatt
non oboedire (uel credere) vg. codd. t Orig. Hier. Sedul.; om.
SinABD*FG 17* .67** vg. codd. def gr Tert. Viet. Ambrst.
Hier. Aug. Pel. Cassiod.
iii. 2 wil_jau w£tan Jr am izw£s : Be.Aw µa8eiv mp' vµ,_wv; µa8eiv Be.A~
D*cEFG uolo a uobis discere vg. c f Hier. Pel.; discere uolo a uobis
deg; uolo disc. a uob. D r Viet. Ambrst. Aug.; a uob. uolo disc. vg.
codd. Hier.
iii. 29 Xristaus: XptaTov; efs E<JTE Ev XpiaT<.p I71aov D*E FLN(vg.)
de Aug.; TTaVTES Ev EaTe ev X. I. FG g Ambrst. (ed. Venet.) Pel.B;
si autem uos christi vg.
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iv. 6 izwara: vµwv DcEKL Chr.; Viet. Aug.; 17µwv SinABCD*FGP
deg m vg. Hier. Ambrst.
iv. IO melam jah apnam: Kaipovs Kat eviavTovs vg. Ambrst.; eviavTovs
. Kat Kaipovs DEFG def gr Aug. (P om. Kai Kaipovs).
IV. 17 (om.) +'7JAOVTE DE Ta KpELTTW xapiaµam D*EFG, D(vg.) def g
Viet. Ambrst. Pel.B
iv. 21 hause.ip: ~KOVETE SinABCFaKLP Chr.; audz'stis Orig. Ruf.
Ambr. Hil. Hier. Aug.; avaywwaKETE DEFG, legistis vg. def g
Viet. Ambrst. Aug.
iv. 28 weis .. sium: "f}µELs .. eaµev SinACDcEKLP fr vg. patres
plur.; vµeis .. eaTe BD*FG min. deg t Iren. Orig. Viet. Ambrst.
Ambr. Tichon.
iv. 30 sunau /rijaizos: Tov vwv T71s e'AevOepas ;.filio liberae codd. plur.
vg. cf r Hier. Aug.; T. vwv µov iaaaK D*E*FG .fil£o meo £saac DO*
deg t Viet. Ambrst. Hier. Aug. Pel.B
'
iv. 31 panna nu: apa DcKL; (apa ovv FG); ow SinBD* min.; itaque
vg. latt. Ambrst.
v. 8 .so gakunds ni: 17 7TEt.aµov17 ovK; om. ovx D* 14.32.49. de Lucif.
Viet. Pel. Sedul.
v. 14 in pamma: ev T<.p (in eo quod Aug.); om. D*FG vg. latt.
v. I 5 £zw£s misso be£tip .. £zw£s m£sso fraq£maindau: aAA7JAovs DaKve7 e
· · aAA?JAwv avaA.w817Te (= vg.); DaK. Kat KaTeaOieTe a"1\. D*cEFG
d .e f g Cyp. Viet. Aug.; avaA.. aA.>... D*cEFG d e g Cyp. Viet. Hil.
Hier. Aug.
v. 17 po nu: Tavrn Se SincACDcKLP Chr.; rnvm yap Sin*BD*EFG
vg. latt.
v. 25 libam ahmin: 'wµev TTvevµan vg. latt.; 7TV. 'wµev DEFG c deg
vg. codd. Hier. Aug. Pel.A Sedul.
vi. I pu: av; avTos D*EFG; ipse d e g.
vi. 7 pata: TOVTo; Tavm D*FG, haec vg. latt.; eadem de; hoc r Tert.
~m?rst. Orig. Hier. Aug. But the Gothic normally would be pata
m either case. See p. 28, note.
vi. 8 us pamma leika: EK T7JS aapKos vg. latt.; +avTov DEFG Chr.;
+sua deg Zeno.
vi. 16 gups: Tov Oeov, vg. latt.; Kvpiov D*E*FG domin£ S de Viet,·
dei uel domini g.
'
-D+ d 5 readings.
ii. 4 gap£waidedeina: KaTaoovA.wawvmi; -aovaw SinAB*CDE · -awaiv
B3 FG; redigerent vg. latt.
'
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ii. 9 weis: 11 µ,ets; 11µ,ets µ,ev SinaACDE min.; om. Sin*BFGHKLP.
iii. 28 nihz: ov8e; 1J D*. For nih 3 , see p. 24.
v. 13 in Jriapwos: oia 'TTJS aya1M]S; 'TTJ aya1T'[J DEFG; per caritatem de
vg. latt. Cf. p. 23 (+ahmins).
vi. 16 jah ana: Kat em; et super vg. latt. om. Kat D*E; om. et BHE>
Viet.

edition, the extant portions of Galatians amount to 165 lines, 1 and,
in addition, the renderings -D-d in Table A include some 16
variants which are of domestic origin, so that the number of passages
varying from the T.R. is actually fewer than in the case of 2 Corinthians.
Turning to the detailed examination of the readings of Table A,
we find that

+D-d 12 readings.
i. 1 (pairh) gup attan: fJeov 1TaTpos; (per) deum patrem vg. latt.; deo
patri de.
. .
.
i. 7 sumai sind: Ttves eanv; sunt aliqui d vg.; aliqui sunt g Viet.
Ambrst. Ambr. Aug.
ii. 14 jah ni iudaiwisko: Kat ovK wvoai:Kws; om. D (vg.) de Viet.
Ambrst. Sedul.
ii. 16 in Xristau lesua: HS XpiaTov I11aovv; in christo iesu vg.; in iesu
christo Aug.; in (per de) iesum christum D de Hier. cum HS I11a.
Xp. B 17.74.
ii. 17 jas-silbans: Kat av'ToL; om. et ipsi d e. .
.
iv. 2 raginjam .. Jauragaggam: -ovs .. -ovs; -ibus .. -ibus vg.; curatore
.. actores d e.
iv. 4 melis: xpovov; temporis vg. temporum de m Iren. Orig. Hier.
Aug. Vigil.
.
iv. 6 hropjandan: Kpa,ov; clamantem vg.; clamantes LcTc de r Hier.
iv. 7 is: EL; est codd. plur. vg. latt.; es Viet. Ambr. Pel.A
iv. 8 wistai: <f>vaei. om. K(gr.) et natura de m Iren. Viet. Pel.B
v. 25 jab gaggam: Kat a'Toixwµ,ev; om. Ka.i FG ~ om. et~ deg.
vi. 4 lvoftulja habai: Kavx11µ,a €get; habebit gloriam d e Viet. Aug. (for
habai, see p. 24).

Nine readings have, for various reasons, been omitted from Table A,
among which five where the Gothic idioU: prefers t~e si~gula~.for~
pata to render the Greek neuter pluraP (i. 20 patei =a; so n. 18,
iv. 24; v. 17; v. 21). Altogether the foregoing tables exhibit 94
readings, in 52 of which the Gothic differs from the Textu~ Receptus,
whilst in 42 it agrees with it. The Gothic text of Galatians show:s,
proportionally, considerably less accommodation to the Old-~atm
text than the four chapters of 2 Corinthians that have been exammed,
for whereas the latter occupy l 30 lines of Greek type in Streit berg's
1 An exception is provided by v. 17 po . . andsta~dand (Tavm), against patei · .pata
(a .. TaVTa) in the same verse; here the plural is rendered necessary by the Gk.

aAA7J~OlS'.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The
The
The
The

Gothic
Gothic
Gothic
Gothic

agrees with both D and d (+D+d) 17
differs from both D and d (-D-d) 30
agrees with d against D (-D+d) o
agrees with D against d (+D-d) 5

(a) +D+d.
The Gothic varies quantitatively 9 times (ii. 16; iv. 6, 13, 26; v. 3,
13, 14, 23), in order 6 times (i. 24; ii. l, 6; iv. 8; v. l, 17), and in
vocabulary twice (ii. 9; v. 9). These readings vary in the same way
as the analogous group discussed under 2 Corinthians, the medium
being the Old-Latin text represented by def gm Viet. Ambrst.
Hier. Aug. Pel. In ii. 16 the original is doubtful, but preference
should be given to ADcKP Chr. Ambrosiaster is prominent everywhere.
II,

(b) -D-d.
The Gothic varies from D, d, and the T.R. in quantity 22 times
(i. 5; ii. IO, 13, 15, 16; iii. 6; iv. 14, 25; v. 1, IO, 13, 24 [bis]; vi. 1, 4
6, 8, IO, 13, 14, 15, 17), in order 4 times (iv. 22; vi. 7, II, 17), and
vocabulary 4 times (ii. 9; iii. 28; v. 21; vi. 4).
These readings, in which the Gothic stands apart from the other
three texts, present the same varied collection as the corresponding
readings of 2 Corinthians. A fair number of them do not come
under consideration, their variation being certainly or probably of
domestic origin, the nature of which has already been indicated.
They are ii. 9, IO, 15, 16; iii. 6; iv. 14, 22, 25; v. IO, 21; vi. 4 [bis],
6, 7, IO, (?14). The remainder include nine whose Latin origin is
reasonablycertain (ii. 13; v. 1, 13,24[bis]; vi. 1, II, 13, 17). Others
provide alternative explanations; thus i. 5 may be original, or from
the parallels; iii. 28, vi. 8 from the Latin or from the context; vi. I 5
and 17 may reflect the text of r (Hier.) Aug., but the former reading
1 It is significant that the Claromontanus varies less from the Textus Receptus
here than in 2 Cor. i-iv.
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is ultimately. from Gal. v. 6, whilst the latter may be an idiomatic
change of order. In the one passage involving Cod. P, viz. v. 1, the
Gothic nu is likely to be from ergo f gr Viet. Ambrst. Aug. Cf.
pp. 20-22.

The results of the preceding analysis are summed up in the following table.

30

Galatians
A. 'The Gothic differs
from the 'I.R.

(d:) +D-d.
Two of these (iv. 8; vi. 17) seem to be of Latin origin. No conclusion can be drawn from ize in ii. l 3, where it could not occupy
any other position (cf. E.B., § 279). The singular aljan is of no
textual significance, and us pulaip must remain an interesting relic.
The readings of Table B fall into three groups:

(a) The Gothic differs from both D and d (-D-d) 25
(b) The Gothic agrees with d against D (-D+d) 5
(c) The Gothic agrees with D against d (+D-d) 12
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SUMMARY

(a) -D-d.
This group includes 9 variations of quantity (i. 6; ii. 5, 20; iii. l,
29; iv. 17; v. 8, 14; vi. 8), 6 variations of order (ii. IO, 16; iii. 2; iv.
10; v. 15, 25), and IO of vocabulary or construction (ii. 12; iv. 6, 21,
28, 30, 31; v. 17; vi. l, 7, 16). Although some of these readings are
supported by the Latin text, most of them give opportunity for the
conformation of the Gothic text, which retains its original reading
for reasons of choice or by the hazard of indifference. In ii. IO,
indeed, patainei pizei unledane ei gamuneima, a very un-Gothic
order is preserved against the natural tantum ut pauperum memores
essemus of the Latin. Several striking or substantial additions or
omissions in the Old Latin are ignored, although well attested by the
usual Latin witnesses to which the Gothic regularly conforms; four
of these involve the Sacred Names: cf. p. 19, note I.

(b) -D+d.
These readings call for no further comment.

(c) +D-d.
Four of these readings involve quantity (ii. 14, 17; iv. 8; v. 25),
three concern order (i. 7; ii. 16; vi. 4), and five vocabulary or construction (i. l; iv. 2, 4, 6, 7). In i. l, ii. 17, iv. 2 the reading of de
is eccentric or erroneous, and is to be ignored. The remainder belong
to the same type as the preceding 25 (-D-d), and retain the
Wulfilian reading against their usual Latin guides.

(a) 'Ihe Latin influence

The extant portions of Galatians have provided 94 passages, in 52
of which the Gothic text differs from the Textus Receptus. In 17
of these instances it conforms to the text of d; where it does not
(35 times), about one-half have been variously explained (see p. 29).
Of the remainder, some certainly derive from Latin sources; in not
a few, however, alternative possibilities cannot be excluded. The
amount of accommodation to the Old Latin is therefore considerably
less in this Epistle than in the first four chapters of 2 Corinthians,
being not much more than one-half in proportion. See p. 28 f.

(b) 'Ihe Greek original
The readings from Galatians confirm the evidence of the previous
analysis. The original version is based on a fourth-century Byzantine
text, and where the Ambrosian text departs from the T.R. it is largely
due to the influence of the Old Latin represented especially by the
Claromontanus. The present readings differ from those of 2 Corinthians previously examined in three respects; conformity to the Latin
text is much less pronounced; the Claromontane text agrees more frequently with the T.R.; Codex Pis less often found on the side of the
Italic group. Where it is, however, it confirms our lack of confidence in
the credibility of this witness unless its evidence is supported by one
or more of KL Chr. Thus in Table B (-D-d), ii. 16 and iv. 6, we
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find P in company with SinABCD* and the Old Latin; in iv. IO it
stands isolated. The two other groups (-D+d, +D-d) merely
show the Gothic retaining its original reading, in the one case with,
in the other against, the Claromontane Latin.
In Table A, iv. 8 provides an instructive example of the value of
KL against P; the Gothic adopts the Italic order with D*EFG vg.
latt. against its original SinABCDhcKLP (p. 22), and again in
another reading (p. 25), where the Latin order is supported by
SinABCD*cEP. To this example may be added v. 24, where the
Gothic reads Tov XptaTov with DEFGKL al. pler. vg. latt., against
XptaTov Iqaov SinABCNcP. In iv. 14 (p. 24) the Gothic reading
is at least doubtful. Inv. 1 (pp. 24, 30), ii. 13 (p. 25), ii. 16, v. 20
(p. 26), we find KL Chr. opposed to P.

latt. Chr.; +Kat 2 C 2DbcEKLP Chr. Ambrst.; +Kat3 ACJDbc
EKL Chr. Ambrst.
iii. 16 hafrtam: 1<ap8tq, DcEKL al. pler.; 1<ap8iais SinABCD*FG
Chr. vg. latt.
iii. 17 all: Kat 7Tav gr. plur. Ambrst.; om. D*FG 2.74 vg. latt.
iii. 18 wai'ram i'zwarai'm: Tots tOtots av8paaiv L al. plur.; Tots av8paaw
SinABCDcE**K Chr. vg. Ambrst.; Tots av'Dpaatv vµ.wv D*E*FG;
uiris uestri's DU def g Aug.
iii. 19 qeni'ns izwaros: Tas yvvatKas Sin* ABC*DcE**KL Chr.; uxores
vg.; +vµ.wv C 2D*E*FG, uxores uestras def gm vg. codd. Ambrst.
Hier. Aug. Cassiod. disc.
iii. 20 waila galeikaip ist: EaTtv wapwTov FGKL al. pler. Chr. g;
Evap. Eanv SinABCDE min. vg. latt.
iii. 20 i'n Jrauji"n: To/ Kvptc.p min. mult. Chr.; domino HcVzc; cf. deo
D(vg.) m Ambrst.; Ev 1<vpic.p SinABCDEFGKL al. longe plur.
Chr. (sem.); in domino vg. latt.
iii. 23 pislvah patei taujaip: Kat 7Tav o, n Eav 7Tot17TE DbcEKL al. pler.
Chr. (om. Kat); o rnv 1Tot17TE Sin* ABC 17. 71. al. pauc. vg. latt.;
item o av D*FG.
iv. 9 liubin jah triggwin: maTcp 1<at ayam;Tc.p SinABCKLP al. pler.;
ay. Kat maT. DEFG Chr. vg. latt.
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(iii) Colossians
TABLE A. The Gothic differs from the Textus Receptus.
+D+d 19 readings.
i. 7 swaswe: KafJws Kat DcEKL al. pler. Chr.; om. Kat SinABCD*
FGP vg. latt. omn.
i. 12 saei lapoda: Tlp tKavwaavn SinACDcEKLP Chr. vg.; KaAwavn
D*FG 17.80; D (vg.) def gm Ambrst. Pel. Vigil.
i. 21 gajripodai: a7TOKaT17AA.agEv SinACDcEKLP Chr. vg.; a7ToKa-raAAayEvTES D*FG; reconciliati deg m Iren. Aug. Sedul. Hil.; -tos
Ambrst.
i. 24 saei nu: vvv; os vvv D*E*FG; qui nunc vg. latt.
i. 27 gabein: ns o 7TAovTos SinCP Chr.; TL TO 7TAovTOs ABDbcEKL
al. plus.4°; To 7TAovTos FG(Tov 7TAovTov D*); diuitias vg. latt.
ii. 20 jabai: Et ovv Sin*c al. plu.; Et SinaABCDEFGKLP; si vg. latt.;
si enim D; si autem Aug.; si ergo m Orig. Ambr. Ambrst. Aug. Pel.B
iii. 4 izwara: 17µ.wv BDhcKL, nostra Hil. Ambr. Hier.; vµ.wv Sin
CD*FGP min. Chr. ; uestra vg. latt.
iii. 11 jah3 (Skwpus) .. jah4 (freis): Kat3 D*E*FG al. pauc. vg. latt.;
om. gr. rell.; Kat4 AD*E*FG vg. latt.; om. SinBCDcE**KLP
Chr. al. pler.
iii. 13 jus+taujaip: om.; +7TotEtTE D*E*FG +Jacite D de fc gm
Ambrst. Pel.B
iii. 14 ainamundipos: TEAEtoT17Tos, perfecti'onis vg.; EvoT17Tos D*FG,
uni ta tis d e f c g Ambrst.
iii. 16 om. Kat 2 Kat3: Kat vµ.vois Kat cp8ats; om. Sin(A)BC*D*FG vg.
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-D-d 28 readings.
7 Xristaus lesuis: XptaTov gr. omn. et D* deg Ambrst~ Pel.B
Sedul.; christi iesu vg. latt. rell.
1. 9 lveilaidedum : 1Tavoµ.E8a; from the preceding hausidedum; cf.
cessauimus LOS (vg.), dem. Cf. p. 249.
i. 12 izwis: 71µ.as ACDEFGKLP al. pler. Chr.; nos def gm D vg.;
vµ.as SinB 4.23.80.115; uos Ambrst. Pel.A Cf. p. 32.
i. 13 izwis: 17µ.as gr. plur., vg. latt. omn. (uos ACT*); vµ.as P 19.23.
I.

28.31.45.55.

i. 20 ana: Ev (Tots ovpavots) gr. plur., KP vg. latt.; Em L aI.2s Chr.
Thdrt. Cf. preceding ana =Em gr. omn.
i. 24 in paimei winna: Ev Tots 1Ta817µ.aaw gr. latt. omn. A free rendering, perhaps suggested by verse 29: seep. 169.
i. 29 du pammei arbaidja: Ets o Kat Komw gr. omn.; in quo et laboro
vg. latt.; om. et H*L*O (vg.) Ambrst. Pel.B
i. 29 waurstwa: EVEPYEtav avTov. Gothic om. avTov in error.
ii. 13 missadedim: Ev TOLS 1Tapa7TTwµ.aatv SinaACDEFGKP, in delictis
vg. latt.; om. Ev Sin*BL min. Chr.; OS(vg.) Ambr. Aug. Prise.
4585
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ii. 14 raginam seinaim: Soyµaaiv. Arbitrary addition in the Gothic
(B), making clear the connexion of Soyµaaw with Ega'A.wpas, as
understood by the Greek commentators.
ii. I 5 andhamonds sik leika: a7TEKDvaaµEvos gr. pler.; expolians vg.;
+TrJV aapKa FG (om. 'ms apxas Kat); simil. +came, carnem g
Nouat. Pacian. Hil. Ambr. Aug. Maxim.
ii. 16 Jullipe: vovµ77vtas. Apparently a relic of Gothic heathendom.
See pp. l 52, 160.
ii. 20 Iva panaseips: n (Stan D*E*) gr.; quid+adhuc vg. Ambrst.;
om. adhuc de m Orig. Cypr.; cf. also +7TaAtv D*E*FG, iterum g.
iii. 2 ana airpai+sind: mt TYJS y77s. App. from the context. Unparalleled generally, except Cypr. quae terrena sunt.
iii. 4 bairhtai wairpip mip imma: avv avnp </>avEpw877awflE gr. omn.;
apparebitis cum ipso (eo, illo) vg. Cypr. Ambrst. Aug. Pel.A; the
Greek order also in deg Cypr. Ambr. Aug. Hier. Pel.B Cassiod.
iii. 8 +ni usgaggai: om. gr. plur.; +11-11 EK7Topww8w FG; +non
procedat BDP(vg.) gt Ambrst. Pel.B Vigil.; -it K; +ne emiseritis
MUf.
iii. IO gahamop: Evovaa,µEvoi gr. omn. (EvDvaaa8E Matthaeis Euchologium X, Str.); induen~es vg.; induite D m Ambrst. Ambr. Aug.
Pel. Vigil. Prise. Cassiod. ; cf. verse I 2.
iii. 12 haunein ahins: Ta7TEtvo<f>poavv71v; humilitatem vg. latt.; +sensus
Ambrst., whence perhaps directly the addition in Gothic. Cf. also
Phil. ii. 3, p. 200.
iii. 17 gupa attin: Tq,> 8Ecp Kat 7TaTpt DEFGKL Chr. vg. latt.; om. Kat
Sin ABC vg. codd. m Ambr.
iii. 23 ni mannam: Kat ovK av8pw7Tots gr. vg. latt. omn., exc. om. Kat
B, which Streitberg accepts as the original. Here merely an error.
iii. 25 wiljahalpein+at gupa: 7rpoaw7ToA77i/Jta gr. plur.; +7Tapa T4J 8Ec.p
(Rom. ii. 11) FG Chr.; +apud deum vg. codd. f g Ambrst. Hier.
Aug. Pel. Cassiod. disc. Sedul.
iv. 1 aihup jah jus: Kat vµEis EXETE. Unsupported by other texts, and
apparently from similar collocations, e.g. Phil. iv. I 5; Col. iii. 8, etc.
iv. 2 bidai haftjandans izwis: TYJ 7rpoawxn 7rpoaKapTEpEtTE; cf. 7rpoaKap
TEpovvTES gr. 17, and instantes N0 1Z* Orig. Referred by Streitberg
to Rom. xii. 12, but more probably affected by the other participles in the context, independently of the Latin levelling.
iv. 2 in awiliudam: Ev Evxapianq, (om. D*E* de) Here the plural is
apparently idiomatic, as in Eph. v. 4, Phil. iv. 6, l Tim. iv. 3, 4.
iv. 11 gawaurstwans sind: avvEpyot; avv. µov Etatv D*E*FG; Etatv avv.

P.; sunt adiutores vg.; +mei vg. codd. c def Ambrst. Pel.B; +mei
sunt g. The addition here is almost certainly stylistic, and independent of the Latin.
iv. 12 lesuis Xristaus (A): XptaTov DEFGK. al. pler., Chr.; christi
def g Ambrst. Hier. Pel.B ,; XptaTov l71aov SinABCL min., christi
iesu vg.; l71aov XptaTov P 73.80.8Pe; iesu chr. P (vg.). See p. 75.
iv. 12 Xristaus lesuis (B): see prec.
iv. 13 manag aljan: 'YJAov TToAvv KL al. pler. Chr.; 7ToAvv '7JAov DheE
17.z'3.47.; multum laborem vg. latt. = 7Tovov SinABCP and K07Tov
D*FG.
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-D+d 9 readings.
i. 7 Jaur izwis: V7TEp 77µ,wv Sin*ABD*FG min. g; vµwv SincCDbc
EK.LP al. pler. Chr. def vg. latt.
i. 18 siJai: YEV'f)Tat gr. omn.; sit vg. ;fiat Ambr. Ambrst. Sedul. ;fiat
uel sit g ;fieret Cypr. Viet. Hil.
i. 27 patei ist Xristus: os Eanv XptaTos SinCDEKL al. pler. Chr.;
o Eanv ABFGP 17.47.67** vg. latt.
ii. I 5 balpaba .. bairhtaba: Ev 7Tapp1Jatq, gr. omn.; similar double
renderings in f vg. corifi,denter palam, de libere propalam. (Not D
.. gt Ori~. Hil. ~mbr. Ambrst. Hier. Aug. Maxim. Prise. Pacian.)
11. 16 dagis dulpais: EOPT'f'JS gr. omn.; diei Jesti vg. latt.
ii. 19 Wahseip Ju WahstaU: avgEt T'f)V aVg'f}UtJI gr. omn.; Crescit tn
(augmentum) vg. latt. Seep. 161.
ii. 23 hauneinai+hairtins: Ta7TEivo<f>poavvn gr. plur. vg.; +Tov voos
FG; +cordis D m Ambr. Ambrst. (ed. Romana) Aug. Pel.B;
+sensus Led e f g Hil.; +animi Ambrst. (ed. Uenet.).
iii. ~2 brusts bleipeins: a7TAayxva otKnpµwv K. al. sat. mu.; otKnpµov
SmABCDhcEFGLP Chr. vg. latt. The Gothic singular is of no
textual significance: cf. Ota Twv otKnpµwv pairh bleipein Rom. xii. 1.
iv. I I piudangardjos gups: ELS T'fJV fiaat.AEiav Tov 8Eov gr. omn.; in
regno dei vg. latt.; regni dei d e.
+D-d 2 readings.
i. 14 f aurbauht, fralet Jrawaurhte: a7ToAv7pwaiv, Ota TOV atµa 7 os avrov,
T'fJV a<f>wtv Twv aµapTtwv; sine add. SinABCD EFG KLP Chr., redemptionem (om. de) remissionem peccatorum vg. latt.; +per sanguinem
. eiuslr~~· Viet. (= Eph. i. 7). This reading is virtually=( +D+d).
IV. 9 paiei all: 7TavTa; omnia vg. latt.; oi 7Tav-ra D*; qui omnia W
Steph. Sixt. c dem. diu. Hier. Pel, B
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TABLE

B. The Gothic is identical with the Textus Receptus.

+D+d.
These cases do not come under review.
-D-d 20 readings.
i. 20 pairh inasec.: 8i' avTov (Chr.) SinACDbcEKP; om. BD*FGL
min. vg. latt.
i. 21 gahugdai: TTJ 8iavoiq. gr. plur. (Chr.); T'YJS 8iavoias D*E*FG (TTJS
8iavoia P); sensus DFLMZ* d diu. e gm Tert. Hil. Hier. Aug. Pel.
Cassiod.; consiliorum Ambrst. (+eius latt.).
i. 27 pizos runos: Tov µ,vaTTJPLOV TOVTOV (Chr.); TOV µ,v. TOV Owv D*FG;
dei def g Hil. Ambrst.
i. 28 all mannesec.: 7TaVTa av8pw7Tov (Chr.); om. D*E*FG min. vg.
codd. def gt Ambrst. Aug.
i. 28 Xristau Iesu: XptaT({' I'Y)aov SincDbcEKLP Chr. vg.; XpiaT<.p
Sin*ABCD*FG min.; deg Ambrst. Aug. Pel.
ii. I I Jrawaurhte leikis: TWV aµ,apnwv TTJS aapKos SincDbcE**KL al.
pler.; +peccatorum 'aliqui' ap. Aug.; om. T. aµ,apnwv Sin*ABCD*
E*FGP min. vg. latt.
ii. l 3 unbimaita: TTJ aKpc?flvaTiq. gr. fere omn.; €V TTJ aKp. D*E*FG,
deg Hier.
ii. 13 missadedins: 7Tapa7TTWJLaTa gr. fere omn.; +TJJLWV DE de.
ii. 18 patei ni salv: a /LT) €WpaK€V SincCDbcKLP Chr. al. pler.; vg.
latt.; om. /LTJ Sin* ABD* 17.28.67**; om. non de m App. Quaestt.
Ambrst. (ed. Uenet.) Orig. Lucif.
ii. 19 haubip: K€</>aATJV gr. plur. vg. latt.; + XpiaTov D*E*, christum
de Nouat.; +christi Viet.; +illud Ambrst.
iii. 6 pairh poei: 8i' a gr. plur. vg. latt.; 8i' o C*D*E*FG; propter
quod de; quod uel quae g.
iii. II [om.]: +apa€v Kat 8TJAV D*E*FG (Gal. iii. 28), vg. codd., c d
dem. diu. e f g Ambr. Hier. Faustus ap. Aug. Pel. Sedul. Cassiod.
disc.
iii. 13 Xristus: XpiaTos Sina (uid.) cDbcEKLP Chr. al. fere omn.; D
(vg.) Ambrst.; Kvpios ABD*FG vg. latt.
iii. I3fragaf izwis: €xapwaTo vµ,iv gr. pler. vg. latt.; TJJLLV (Sinc)D*K
(cf. P 'Y)µas) min., nobis de.
iii. 15 gawairpi gups: €LPTJVTJ TOV 8€ov SincCbDcEKL min. Chr.; dei
Ambrst.; XptaTov Sin*ABC*D*FGP min. vg. latt.
iii. I6 fraujin: TC[' KVpLC[J C 2 DcEKL min. Chr., domino DLcW c dem.
Ambrst.; TC[' 8€<.p SinABC*D*FG min. vg. latt.
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17 Jraujins Iesuis: Kvpwv l'Y)aov BDcEK al. longe plur. Chr. vg.
latt.; ITJaov XptaTov ACD*FG, iesu christi (ch. ie. de) deg. Also
dom. ies. ch. (= Sin) vg. codd. c Pel.B; dom. nostri ies. ch. vg. codd.

111.

m Ambr.
iii. 24 unte Jraujin Xristau: r<.p yap Kvpt<.p XptaT<.p DbcKL al. pler.
Chr.; om. yap SinABCD*E 1747.71. vg. latt.
iv. 8 kunnjai (AB, an analogical form: cf. Jellinek, § 202) .. izwis:
yv<.p .. vµ,wv Sin(c)CDbcEKL al. pler. Chr. vg. latt.; yvwT€ ..
T)µ,wv (Sin*)ABD*FGP min. deg Hier.
iv. I2 wiljin gups: 8€AT)JLart TOV 8€ov gr. plur. vg. latt.; 'TOV XPLUTOV
D* de.
-D+d 3 readings.
i. 24 patei ist: o €aTtv SinABDbcFGKLP Chr. vg. latt.; os €artv
CD*E* min.
ii. 13 mipgaqiwida: UVV€,W07TOLTJU€V gr. pler. vg. latt.; €,W01TOLTJU€V
D*FG, uiuificauit g Tert. Hil. Ambr. Aug. Hier.
iii. 22 ogandans gup: <f>o{3ovµ,evoi Tov 8€ov SincDcE**K al. pler.; deum
dem. de; T. Kvpiov Sin* ABCD*E*FGL min. Chr. vg. latt.
[Note. The following seven readings, in which D stands alone or
shows a scribal error, have been omitted: i. 21 'Y)µ,as; i. 24 om.
avTOv; ii. I8 </>vaiovµ,€voi; iii. 5 7Topv€Lav+Kai; iv. 4 iva+Kat; iv. 6
71µ,wv; iv. I I om. µot.]
+D-d 3 readings.
i. 28 handugein: ao<f>iq.; +11v€Vµ,artKTJ FG, +spiritali def g.
iii. 22 paim bi leika fraujam: Tois Kam aapKa Kvpwis; dominis carnalibus vg. latt. Cf. secundum carnem uel carnalibus g.
iii. 23 taujaip: 7TOLTJT€; facitis vg. latt.; facientes de.
We have examined in Colossians 84 passages in which any one of
the four texts under review varies significantly from the rest. In 58
of these the Gothic differs from the Textus Receptus, whilst in the
remaining 26 it agrees.
From Table A it will be seen that
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The
The
The
The

Gothic
Gothic
Gothic
Gothic

agrees with both D and d ( +D+d) 19
differs from both D and d (-D-d) 28
agrees with d against D (-D+d) 9
agrees with D against d ( +D-d) 2
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(a) +D+d
The Gothic varies quantitatively IO times (i. 7, 24, 27; ii. 20; iii.
II, 13, 16, 17, 19, 23), in order twice (iii. 20; iv. 9), and in vocabulary or construction 7 times (i. 12, 21 ; iii. 4, 14, 16, 1~' 20).
In the majority of these nineteen passages the Gothic deserts the
T.R. reading, including KLP Chr., for the Italic text of D*EFG v?.
latt. Here again we find Cod. P on the Italic side in i. 7 (Sm
ABCD*FGP) and iii. 4 (SinCD*FGP min. Chr.), in which cases KL
(Chr.) probably represent the original Gothic text. In ii. 20 Jaba~ is
the Wulfilian reading from SinaABCD*EFGKLP, the T.R. addmg
ovv; similarly in iii. 20 in fraujin, against T .R. T~ Kvpi~. It will be
seen that in i. 12 the only texts to read both KaAwavn (p. 32) and v1ws
(p. 33) are Pelagius and Ambrosiaster (qui uocauit uos), the latter being
directly responsible for the Ambrosian saei lapoda izwis. See also
p. 160.
(b) -D-d.
These readings differ in quantity 16 times (i. 7, 29 [bis]; ii. 13, 14,
15, 20; iii. 2, 8, 12, 17, 23, 25; iv. 11, 12 [bis], in order 3 times (iii. 4;
iv. 1, 13), in vocabulary or construction 9 times (i. 9, 12, 13, 20, 24;
ii. 16; iii. IO; iv. 2 [bis]).
Here, as in the corresponding groups already treated, a fair number
-twelve-have been accounted for in various ways, and are of no
textual significance. The majority of the remaining readings, viz., i. 7,
12, 29; ii. 15, 20; iii. 4, 8, IO (?), 12, 25, are directly referable t.o
Old-Latin influence. In the case of iii. 12 (cf. i. 12, above), the addition of ahins may be directly from Ambrosiaster. The original reading
remains in i. 20 (L aI.zs Chr.), and, less certainly, in ii. I 3 (Sin*BL
min. Chr.), whilst in iv. 12 the variant readings of Codd. A and B
may have resulted from the addition of IYJaov to the re~ding. of ~K:
seep. 75. Two readings show an extraordinary attestat10n, viz., 1. 13
P min. 6, and iv. 12 P min.3 The former is at once explained by the
context; in the second instance the correspondence with P is fortuitous.

-D+d.
The Gothic varies in quantity twice (ii. 15, 23) and in vocabulary
7 times (i. 7, 18, 27 ; ii. 16, 19; iii. 12 ; iv. I I). Seven of t~1ese readings,
including i. 27, are of Latin origin. The first example, 1. 7, preserves
the Wulfilian reading of KLP Chr., cf. above, ii. 20 and iii. 20.
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+D-d.
The first passage retains the original Gothic text from KLP Chr. ;
the second is interpolated from the Latin.
The readings of Table B are as follows:

(a) The Gothic differs from both D and d (-D-d) 20
(b) The Gothic agrees with d against D (-D+d) 3
(c) The Gothic agrees with D against d ( +D-d) 3
(a) -D-d.

This group includes IO variations of quantity (i. 20, 28 [bis]; ii. 11,
13 [bis], 18, 19; iii. 11, 24), and IO of vocabulary or construction (i. 21,
27; iii. 6, 13 [bis], 15, 16, 17; iv. 8, 12). In all these cases the Old-Latin
tradition has been ignored. Three readings are of interest in that the
characteristic Wul:filian combination SincDbcKL Chr. has ranged
against it Codex P, in partnership with Sin*D* and the Old Latin;
these are ii. 11; iii. I 5; iv. 8. Of these 20 readings no less than 8
involve the addition or omission of, or a variation from, one of the
words 8EOs, xptaTos, !7Jaovs, Kvpws, and it seems reasonable to conclude
that it was the sacred character of these words that preserved them
from conforming to the new-fangledness of the Latin (cf. also pp. 19,
30). If this surmise is correct, we have further evidence that failure
to conform to the Latin text was at any rate in part due to deliberate
choice.
(b) -D+d
(c) +D-d.
These six readings call for no further comment.
The results of the preceding analysis are summed up in the following table, which may be compared with the corresponding tabulations
on pp. 19 and 31.
Colossians
A. The Gothic differs

B. The Gothic agrees
with the T.R.

from the T.R.
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§ 4. General Summary:
(a) The latinization

2
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Corinthians, Galatians, Colossians

of the Wuffelian

text.

It will be seen from the following summary table that the extant
Gothic text departs from the Textus Receptus in 162 readings of the
263 that we have examined, and retains the reading of the T.R. in
the remaining IOI. In the former class the groups +D+d, -D+d
represent those Latin readings shared by the Claromontanus, whilst
the group -D-d illustrates other latinizings in which the Claromontane element has no share. Included among these, however, were
a number of readings in which the Gothic text stands alone, and which
were shown to be of domestic origin. The net figures for this group
will thus be, for 2 Cor ., 22 less Io= I 2 ; for Gal., 30 less I 5 = I 5 ; and
for Col., 28 less 12 = 16: total 43. The three totals, 55 ( +D+d), 43
(-D-d), 20 (-D+d) = u8, therefore approximately represent the
whole amount of latinization in an aggregate of 263 readings. Taking
the corresponding figures for each of the three Epistles separately, it
will be seen that in the case of 2 Cor. and Col. about one-half of the
readings agree with the Latin text against the Textus Receptus; in
Gal. the proportion is not so great, being about one-third.
'The Gothic differs from the 'I.R.

i-iv

'The Gothic agrees with the 'I.R.

2 Cor.

2 Cor.
Gal.

Col.

'Total

i-iv

Gal.

Col.

'Total

Grand
'Total

- ------55
55
80
18
20
25
63
143
20
II
15
3
7
5
35
12
8
30
23
3
7
5
- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - ---IOI
Totals
162
26
263
42
58
52
52
33
- - -- - -

+D+d
-D-d
-D+d
+D-d

19
22

---- -

17
30

19
28
9
2

It is evident from these figures that the extant Gothic text has been
largely influenced by a text agreeing in many of its readings with the
Latin of the Claromontanus. The residual readings of the group
-D-d however, form a substantial portion of the whole, and are
'
.
.
sponsored by the aggregate remamder of the known Old-L~tm texts
and the contemporary Latin writers, among whom Ambros1aster and
Augustine 1 are especially prominent. Occasionally the Gothic text
1 The homilies of Maximinus the Arian Bishop, 'de lectionibus euangeliorum ',
also borrow from Augustine. Cf. Dom Capelle in Revue Benedictine, xxxiv. 106
(1922), 'l'eveque prenait son bien partout, meme chez S. Ambroise et S. Augustin'.
Seep. 263.
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:eflect~

: re~ding so characteristic of its author that we are justified
I~ ascnbmg It to. the direct influence, by way of comment or annota1
t:on, o~ these writers. In the same way the commentary of Ambros1aster 1s shown to have coloured the renderings dealt with in Chapter
IV, § B, pp. 214 ff.
No less interesting are the IOI readings in which the Gothic has
rem:ined faithful to the Wulfilian text, and in 86 of these against the
readmg of d. It has already been suggested that non-conformity to
:he L~tin text seems to be a matter of chance, or of individual choice
m :Vhich no system can be detected, unless it is a more conservative
att1t~de .towards the Sacred Names. The question whether con~or~1ty is t:aceable to any specific text or group of texts arises
mc1dentally m the next section on the non-Claromontane element.

(b) The Greek original underlying the W uffelian text.
The Wulfilian Greek, on which something has already been said
(pp. 20 f., 31 f., 38), presents the mid-fourth-century stage in the
development of the a-text, and differs very little from the fully de;eioped T.R. of the later period. Where the Greek authorities fall
mto two clearly defin:d groups, as, e.g., in 2 Cor. iii. 1 (p. 10) H µ'T}
AKL_P Chr., 1J µ'T} SmBCDEFG vg. latt., the Koine reading may
certamly be assumed for the Wulfilian original, and the Ambrosian
aippau. ibai referred to the /3- o-reading through the vg. latt. aut
numquzd.
But where the Koine witnesses KL(M)P Chr. are divided we are
faced with the n~c~ssity of deciding which of the competing ;eadings
represents the ongmal. In most cases the decision may be made with
reaso~abl~ certainty.; thus, i? 2 Cor. i. 8 (p. l 3), the agreement of the
Gothic with the ~Come :e.admg K~ Chr. justifies us in presuming this
to be the Wulfihan ongmal, agamst the combination Sin*ABCD*
FGMP min. vg. lat~ ..(om. 71µwv~. An alternative could be suggested,
namely, that the ongmal Wulfihan text omitted 7)µwv with Sin* .. p
and .was later, say, in the mid-fifth century, corrected from a younger
(Kome) text by those Goths whose political relations and textual
traditions v;ere still one with Byzantium (cf. Epilogus, p. 261). Such
a~. alternative does not come within the bounds of practical probability, however, and cannot be further considered.
Our difficulty begins when the Gothic text differs from the T.R.,
1

e.g. Gal. vi. 14- (p. 25), 17 (p. 25); Col. i. 12 (pp. 32, 33, 38); Col. iii.
(pp. 34, 38). Cf. also Col. iv. l 1 (p. 46).
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and the Greek codices KL(M)P and Chr. are divided also. A decision
is possible in 2 Cor. i. 14 (p. 10), where MSS. A and B differ, the
former agreeing with KL, the latter ( + XpiaTov) with MP Chr. vg.
latt. Both MSS. agree, however, in omitting T}µwv with KL against
MP Chr. vg., and it seems clear that the reading of A (Kvpiov lTJaou)
is the original. Similarly in other instances we may express a reasoned
.
preference for KL (Chr.) against P: see pp. 2~ _f., 3.l f.~ 38.
There are instances, however, where a declSlon 1s difficult, 1f not
impossible. The permanent possibility must be admitted, that the
mid-fourth-century Byzantine text of Wulfila may have-nay, must
have-contained a number of earlier readings,1 without going so far
as A. Jiilicher and H. Lietzmann have done in this matter ~cf.
Epilogus, p. 257). These cases are not numerous, and the followmg
are typical :

Yet it is only such prejudice that would decide against P and the
older uncials in Phil. i. i.7, where urraisjan (which regularly renders
EY€tpELv) is supported by EYELPELV SinABD*FG min. E11'EYELPELV DhP,
se suscitare vg., suscitare def gr Aug., against the T.R. reading
em<foEpew of DcEKL al. pler. Chr. Thdrt. On the other hand there
is nothing to prove that the W ulfilian Greek did not share the younger
reading, which, passing into the Wulfilian Gothic, was ultimately
assimilated to the Old-Latin suscitare to yield the extant reading of
the Ambrosianus B.
Such instances lie beyond the scope of textual criticism with the
evidence at present available. They form a permanent residuum
which must remain unsolved unless the discovery of fresh materials
may provide a means of resolution.
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2 Cor. i. 16 (p. 10) galeipan: 8iEA0Eiv *K Chr. vg. latt.; a7rc:A0€lv
AD*FGP, pro.ficisci de r. Cf. P· ZI.
2 Cor. i. 18 (p 10) nist: ovK EYEVETO *K Chr.; ovK Eanv Sin* ABCD*

FGP vg. latt. Cf. p. 21.
Cor. i. 20 (p. l l) duppe jah pairh ina: = 8w Kai 8i' avTov SinABC
FGOvip vg. latt. Cf. p. ZI.
2 Cor. iv. 4 (p. 12) +gups un'gasailvanis (B; om. A) with SineLP
min.; cf. also m, DL 2 0* (vg.). Cf. p. 21.
Col. iii. 4 (p. 32) izwara: T}µwv BDbcKL Hil. Ambr. Hier.; vµwv
SinCD*FGP Chr.; uestra vg. latt. Cf. p. 38.

2

The fact that P exhibits fewer a-readings than KL is not in itself
a reason for rejecting its attestation in favour of the other two codices
in any specific reading, for it might be that just in thi~ insta:i~e P
preserves for us an earlier reading shared by the Wulfihan ongmal,
but which has disappeared from the more modernized text of KL and
Chrysostom. Nevertheless the constant association of Codex P with
the older uncials and the Old Latin against KL Chr. has to be borne
in mind when weighing its claims against those of its more regularly
Byzantine collaterals. 2
1 The Greek text underlying the Gothic Epistles cannot better be d_escribed than
it is in Kenyon, The Text of the Greek Bible (1937), p. 149, as 'predommantly of the
Byzantine type, with a sprinkling of earlier readings'.
.
.
.
2 S. K. Gifford, loc. cit., p. 76, says 'ex his sex et ~ua?rag1~ta exempl:s .undec1m
omnino carent testimonio codicum uncialium. In rehqms qumque et t~1~mta c?ngruit Chrys. aut cum K aut cum L uicies octies, _et cum ambobus mc1es. sex1es.
Plerumque etiam codex P cum illis facit.' But the important fact to note is that,
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§ 5. 'Ihe non-Claromontane (Old-Latin) element
Although it is clear that the Claromontane text has played the
principal part in the latinization of the Wulfilian original, we ought
yet to examine more closely the non-Claromontane texts that accompany or oppose the Gothic, not only where it has remained faithful
to its original against d, but also where it has adopted the reading of
d, in order to ascertain whether or not the retention of the original
(Greek) reading, or departure from it, is traceable, if only in part, to
the influence of any specific Old-Latin text or group of texts, as, e.g.,
the Ambrosiaster, which is responsible for a number of Gothic renderings (see Chapter IV, § B). Thirdly, we will also inquire which OldLatin texts accompany the Gothic when the latter differs from both
the T.R. and d.
The following three tables will therefore illustrate the distribution
of the non-Claromontane texts:
I. Where the Gothic retains its original reading against d (Table B,
groups -D-d, +D-d).

among these 46 readings, although P is often found agreeing with Chrys. together
with KL, only two readings show P in agreement without support from K or L,
viz. Gal. ii. 6 o 0Eos SinAP; Gal. iii. 17 -rptaKovra ETTJ (hoc ord.) SinABCDEFGP.
It is the latter type of reading that is referred to by Gifford in his summary (p. 77)
'(Uncle sequitur Chrysostom um) lectiones non paucas praebere quas alii testes antiquissimi tradant, quaeque saepe ei communes sint cum codicibus qui occidentales
uocentur. • Cf. also ibid., p. 69 f.
An unusual case is furnished by Rom. xv. I l (Car.), where the Gothic pre-Koine
reading is supported by Chrys. (not P) and the older uncials, and the question of
Latin influence does not arise. See p. 5 l.

Where the Gothic deserts its original for the reading of d (Table
A, groups +D+d, -D+d).
3. Where the Gothic differs from both the T.R. and d (Table A,
groups -D-d, +D-d).
The following readings do not correspond numerically to those of
the preceding tables, since we have omitted some that are textually
non-significant, especially those specified in Table A, -D-d. The
authorities cited are from Wordsworth and White, but the Vulgate
MS S. are usually omitted.
2.

2

TABLE

I.

Corinthians i-iv

The Gothic retains its original text against d
In agreement zvith

Opposed by
i. 4
i. 8

i. IO
i. I4
i. 2I
i. 24
ii. 3
ii. I2
iii. 9
iii. 9
iv. 4
iv. 6
iv. 6
iv. IO
iv. I I
iv. 12
iv. 14
iv. 18

i. 8
i. 9
ii. 4
ii. IO
iii. 6
iii. 14
iv. 7
iv. I8
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'I able B, -D-d
.
r Ambrst. (om. et ipsi) Hier.
Ambrst. Hier.
cf g L2 R vg. Ambrst. Hier.

cl efg vg. Ambr.
vg. latt.
DL*dePel.
(A) vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt.
(B) vg. latt. Ambrst. ,
(B) cl e g Orig. Ambrst. Sedul.
Cassiod. disc.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt. (Ambrst.)
cl e gr Ambr. Aug. Tert.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt.
deg
vg. latt.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
d e g Orig. Aug.

'Table B,
(A) vg. latt.
vg. codd. c d e
de
cl e gm r D Tert. Ambrst. Ambr.
Aug. Hier. Pacian.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
cl e Cypr. Ambrst. Ambr. Aug.
Sedul.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt. Tert. Orig. Ambrst.
Aug.

Vigil.
r Ambrst.
Aug.
vg. c f Aduers. ap. Aug.
m Viet. Prise. Uigil.
f vg. Ambrst.
t Ambr.
Ambrst. Ambr.
vg. latt. rell. Ambrst.
Ambrst.
Ambrst. (ed. Romana)
fr vg. Orig. Tert. Ambrst. Hier.
Aug.
+D-d
Tert. Ambrst. Hier.
vg. latt. rell. Ambrst.
vg. latt. rell. Ambrst.
f vg.

g Hier.
vg. latt. rell.
g Tert.
g r Patres saepissime

TABLE

2.

The Gothic substitutes for the original reading that of d
Opposed by

i.
i.
i.
~:

5
7

3
I4

I

11. I

ii. 3
ii. 7
iii. I
iii. 5
iii. 9
iii. I 5
iv. 5
iv. 17

i.
i.
i.
i.

7
7
8

9
i. IO
i. I I
ii. I
ii. I7
iii. 5
iv. 17
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In agreement with

'Table A, +D+d
D r Orig. Ambrst. Ambr. Hier.
cl e f g vg.
Ambrst. Hier.
cl e f gr vg. rell.
vg. latt. omn.
(B+ christi)
vg. latt. omn.
vg. latt. omn.
Ambrst. (om. uobis)
vg. latt. rell.
r Tert. Aug. (om. vµas vg. cl e g
Ambrst.)
vg. latt. omn. (om. aut Ambrst.)
vg. latt. omn.
(A) vg. cf Aduers. ap. Aug.
cl e g Orig. Ambrst. Sedul. Cassiod. disc.
Aug.
vg. latt. rell.
Ambrst. Pel.
vg. latt. rell.
vg. latt. omn.
'Table A,
vg. latt. rell.
f vg. (cliff. order) gr (om. eritis)
(B) Tert. Ambrst. Hier.
g Hier.
cf• g vg.
f vg. Ambrst.

[see page 13]
vg. latt. rell. Ambrst.

-D+d
deg
FN (vg.) cl e Ambrst. Hier.
vg. latt. rell.
vg. latt. rell. Hier
d e (r) Ambrst. Hier.
D(vg.)degr
vg. latt. omn. (contra gr.).
vg. latt. omn.
vg. latt. omn.
B(vg.) cl e Orig. Hier. Cassiod.

TABLE 3. The Gothic differs from both the T.R. and d
Opposed by

i. I
i. 22
i. 24
ii. I I
ii. I I
iv. I
iv.
iv.
iv.
iv.

7
7
18
18

In agreement with

'I able A, -D-d
vg. latt. rell.
V*(vg.) Ambrst.
vg. latt. rell.
BLP (vg.) r Ambrst. Ambr. Aug.
vg. latt. omn.
D(vg.)
vg. latt. rell.
gm Ambrst. Aug. (Pacian.)
vg. latt. Ambrst.
D(vg.) cl e g
D (cliff.) HBU (vg.) f g (r) Ambrst.
(B) vg. latt. rell.
Aug.
vg. latt. rell.
B (vg.) Ambrst.
cl e gr Aug.
vg. Ambrst. (cf. p. 188)
cl e Tert. Orig. (om. sunt 1 )
vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
gr patres saepissime (om. suntZ)

The Underlying Greek Text
The preceding tables include the relevant readings of 2 Corinthians
i-iv. Similar tables have been prepared from the corresponding readings of Galatians and Colossians. These have been omitted for economy
of space, and also because their evidence is not materially different from
that of Corinthians. Such differences as there are will be mentioned as
they arise, and the whole will be included in a summary table below.
Table 1. It will be seen that where the Gothic agrees with the
T.R. the reading of vg. (latt.) is regularly on the other side (17 times
out of 26). Ambrosiaster is evenly distributed on both sides. The
evidence of 2 Corinthians therefore suggests that the retention by
the Goth of his Byzantine readings is not influenced by the text of
vg. latt. nor, preponderantly, by Ambrosiaster, although the proportion of agreements with that text is considerably greater. In 6 of the
9 readings in which the vg. latt. agree with the Gothic, Ambrosiaster
is on the same side.
Here may be mentioned one more illustration of the apparently
casual nature of the incidence of the Latin influence. In iii. 9 (Table
1) jabai auk andbahtja (A, andbahti B) wargipos wulpus, the subordinate clause is left without a verb, as in the Greek, against +wnv
D*EFG vg. latt.; in iii. 5 (Table_2) ak so wairpida unsara us gupa ist,
the addition of ist is against the Greek, with vg. latt. omn.; thirdly,
in iv. 18 (Table 3) unte po gasailvanona riurja sind, ip po ungasailvanona
aiweina, only the first clause is completed by the addition of sind with
vg. latt. Ambrst., whereas the second clause retains its original reading
(without adding sind), against vg. latt. Ambrst.
In Galatians, on the other hand, the reading of vg. (latt.) agrees
no less than 23 times with the Gothic and the T.R., with 6 readings
on the other side, whilst in Colossians the figures are 14. (with) and 8
(against). In the former case, however, 16 of the 23 readings are supported also by Ambrosiaster, as are IO of the 14 passages in Colossians.
Table 2. These Claromontane readings are supported in Corinthians by the majority of the vg. latt., and also in Colossians. The
figures for Galatians agree with those in Table 1 in showing that the
Latin text of Galatians agrees more closely with the T.R. Ambrosiaster is very prominent, especially in Galatians, where in I 5 out of
17 readings it agrees with the Gothic; moreover, the 6 readings in
which the Gothic is supported by vg. latt. are accompanied also by
Ambrosiaster. In one reading, Col. iv. 11, the Gothic stands alone
with d e regni dei, against all other authority, and this is so far the
only demonstrable instance of a purely Claromontane reading.
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Table 3. These readings might have been expected to provide
interesting, if not decisive evidence of the influence of specific texts.
Unfortunately their number is considerably reduced by the time we
have left out of account the readings which vary for purely domestic
reasons. The residue shows Ambrosiaster to be especially prominent
here as elsewhere.
The relation between the Gothic text and the Old-Latin element
may be summed up as follows: (a) Where the Gothic retains its original
reading, it does so without any system that we are able to observe; it is
perhaps not mere coincidence that in the majority of cases (45: 37) Am?rosiaster also agrees with the T.R. (b) The Gothic non-Byzantine readmgs are not all .Claromontane. There is a residue paralleled by a group
of texts excludmg d. Most prominent among these is Ambrosiaster.
The following table will show how the Gothic compares, under
each of the three headings, with the Old-Latin text generally, i.e. vg.
latt., and Ambrosiaster. The figures given for Galatians and Colossians are taken from tables prepared in the same way as those relating
to 2 Corinthians. The reader is reminded that the complementary
phenomenon, namely, the influence of the Old Latin on the renderings
of the Gothic text (Chapter IV, §§A and B), completes the tale of
Old-La tin infiltration.
TABLE I

TABLE 2

Againu] With

Agai'nst
T.R. and T.R. and

d and

Colossians

W £th
d and

TABLE 3

I

Agai'nst
T.R., d, and

With

Ambrst.

(26 readings)
I7
9
I4
I3

I

(23 readings)
I6
7
I4
9

I

(Io readings)
7
3
2
8

vg. (latt.)
Ambrst.

( 29 readings)
6
23
I8
I3

(I 7 readings)
I2
6
2
I5

(I7 readings)
8
9
IO
7

vg. (latt.)
Ambrst.

(22 readings)
8
I4
IO
I4

(24 readings)

2 Cor. i-iv vg. (latt.)

Galatians

I

I

I

I

8
7

l

I6
17

I

I

(18 readings)
II

7

I

7
II

Apparent discrepancies in the figures are due to the fact that in a few cases variant
readings appear on both sides, and have both been counted.

§ 6. Lati"n readings from the remainz"ng Epz"stles
For evidence of Latin readings in the remaining Epistles the reader is
referred to the apparatus of Streitberg's edition. The following selection is offered here for comparison with those already demonstrated.
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Rom. xi. 1 Tov ,\aov: arbja; T'YJV K,\'YJpovoµiav FG, hereditatem f g Ambr.
Tycon. Sedul. Ambrst.
Rom. xv. 11 +qipip: +,\eyei BDEFG; +dicit def g gue r.
l Cor. xv. IO ov KEV'YJ eyev'YJO'YJ: halka ni warp; vg. uacua. Cf. 1TTWX'YJ
D*FG; pauper(a) non fuit deg Ambrst., egena Ambr. Oros. Pel.
The Gothic balks= mwxos Gal. iv. 9.
2 Cor. viii. 6, IO illustrates the casual incidence of these textual
disturbances, where verse 6 (7rpoev'Y}pgaTo, vg. latt. coepit) shows
the original renderingfaura dustodida, whereas verse IO (1Tpoev'Y}pgaa8e) reads dugunnup = £V"f/pgaa8e D*FG, coepistis vg. latt.
Eph. iv. 19 a1T"f/AY'YJKO'T£S *K: uswenans waurpanai = a1T'YJAmKoTes DE,
acp- FG, desperantes vg. latt.
Eph. v. 5 eiowAo,\a'Tp'YJS: galiugagude skalkinassaus = -AaTpta FG,
idolorum seruitus vg. latt.
Phil. iii. IO avµµop<f>ovµevos mipkaurips was, vg. configuratus; cf.
avµ</>opTE:i,oµEvos FG, cooneratus deg Iren. Luc.; particeps oneris
Viet.
Phil. iii. 12: see p. 82.
l Thess. ii. 16 opy'Y]: hatis gups; +Tov 8Eov DEFG; +dei vg. latt.
1 Thess. v. 16 +in fraujin = +Ev T<p Kvpi<p FG; cg m vg. codd.
Ambrst. Pel.B
2 Thess. i. 8 ev 1Tvpi <f>Aoyos: infunins lauhmunjai, vg. latt. inflamma
ignis; in igne(m) flammae de Ambrst.; EV <f>Aoyi 1Tvpos BD~FG.
This reading combines the original order with the construct10n of
BDEFG de Ambrst.
1 Tim. vi. 1 Tou 8eou :fraujins = Tov Kvpwu D* min. d f m vg. Ambrst.
2 Tim. ii 4- +fraujin. Cf. the analogous addition (ovoets aTpaT~v~
µEvos) +'Tlt-1 BE<p FG f g vg. Cypr. Ambrst. Aug. Hier. This .1s
possibly a secondary alteration of a previo~s +gupa .(. deo), m
conformity with the preceding gadrauhts Xristaus lesuis m verse 3·
Cf. pp. 82, 211.
.
.
2 Tim. iv. 2 eAEygov Emnµ'Y}aov 1TapaKa,\wov: gasak gaplaih galvotei.
The order follows 1TapaKaAeaov Emnµ'Y}aov Sin*FG 37.u6. d e f g
vg. Ambrst. Ambr. Aug.

The Codex contains Rom. xi. 33 to xii. 5; xii. 17 to xiii. 5; xiv. 9 to
20; xv. 3 to 13. The second fragment, xii. 17 to xiii. 5, is extant
also in MS. A. A further description of the manuscript will be found
in the following cha pt er.

THE CAROLINE BILINGUAL
The following analysis of the Gothic and Latin texts of the Codex
Carolinus, besides possessing an interest of its own, will also contribute
to the establishment of the relation subsisting between Car., A (and B).
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§ 7. 'The Gothic of the Codex Carolinus (Car.) in its relation
to the 'Iextus Receptus and the Claromontanus
TABLE A. The Gothic of Car. differs from the Textus Receptus.

+D +d

readings.
xiii. l ip po wisandona: ai oe ovaat egouaiat DcCELP al. pler. Chr.;
at oe ovaat SinABD*FG vg. latt. Ambrst.
xiii. 3 godamma waurstwa, ak ubilamma: Twv aya8wv epywv, a,\,\a Twv
KaKwv DeEL al. fere omn.; bonis operibus sed malis Ambrst. (edd.); T<p
aya841 EPY4! a,\,\a Tq_J KaKq_J SinABD*FGP; boni operis sed mali vg. ct
Tert. Ambrst. (codd.) Aug. Pel.; bono operi (opere d*, operis d3, >operi
bono Quaest.) sed malo def g gue m Iren. Pacian. Aug. Quaest.
xiii. 5 duppe ujhausjaip: ow avayK'Y] V1romaaEa8ai gr. plur.; ideo necessitate subditi estate vg. c dJ Ambrst. (codd.); necessitati sub. est.
CG*L TW cor. uat. mg. t Aug.; ow V1TO'Taaaw8E DEFG; ideoque
subditi estote d*e f g gue m Iren. Ambrst. (edd.) Sedul.
xiv. l I andhaitip all razdo: 1Taaa y-\waaa egoµoli.oy'Y}aETat SinACDhLP
Chr. vg.; egoµoA. 1T. yli.. BD*cEFG; DOR(vg.) def g gue r Orig.
Ambrst. Aug.
xiv. 12 usgibip: owaEt. SinACDcELP al. fere omn. Chr.; a1Toowaei
BD*FG; reddet vg. latt. (dabit Cypr.). Nowhere else does usgiban
render oioovai: here usgibip represents the Old-Latin reddet.
xiv. 16 unsar: vµwv SinABCLP,. uestrum f gue* (see below, p. 59)
Cypr.; 'Y}µwv DEFG, nostrum vg. deg gue2 m r Orig. Ambrst.
Hier. Aug. Sed.
xv. +gamelip warp: 1Tpoeypa</>'YJ (sec.) SincALP al. pler. Chr.; scriptasunt
vg. latt. omn. and Eypa</>71 Sin*BCDEFG min. Gabelentz and Loebe
thought that in such pairs as fauragamelip warp .. gamelip warp
the prefix was often purposely omitted in the second instance, as to
be inferred from the first member (thus Streit berg, ad loc.). This may
be true in some instances, but may be reasonably doubted in others,
as in this case, where alternative explanations offer themselves. Cf.
also Fr. Kauffmann, ZfdPh. xlviii. 223, and Goth. Fers. Gosp. p. 82.
xv. 8 qipa auk: AEyw oe: Lal. pler. Chr.; li.e:yw yap SinABCDEFGP
min. vg. latt. omn.
4585
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jah aftra qi pip: Kat 1Ta.\iv SinACLP al. pler. Chr. vg. Ambrst.;

+..\eyet BDEFG def g gue r. Ultimately from verse

12.

xv. 11 allos piudos jraujan: 7ov Kvpwv 1Tavra m e8vYJ CFGL al. pler.,
DFH(vg.) f gr t Orig. Pel.; 1TaVTa Ta e8vT) Tov Kvpwv SinABDEP
Chr. vg. c de gue Ambrst.
-D-d 17 readings.
xi. 33 unusspilloda: avegepevVTJ'Ta gr. omn.; incomp':ehensibilia (etc.) vg.
latt. The Gothic is ultimately from 2 Cor. 1x. 15 (avEKOLTJYTJT'tJ:
unusspillodons), but possibly directly from inenarrabilia, Zeno Vero.. .
.
. .
nensis. Cf. pp. 251, 278, note 2.
xi. 34 imma ragineis: avµfiovA.os aVTo~ ~r. on:~·; _consiliarius :ius (illi
Ambrst., ei Tert.) vg. latt. rell.; illi consiliarius gue m (bis) Tert.
Orig. Cf. Isaiah (LXX) xl. 13 avTov avµfiovAos. See below,

p.60.

.

xi. 35 imma Jruma gaf: 1TpoeowKev aVT'tJ; ~r. latt. omn. (cf. ~g. prior
dedit illi) preserve this order. The Gothic order has been disturbed
. .
..
by the colometric display: see below, P·. 60.
xi. 36 immuh: aVT'tJ gr. latt. omn. An arbitrary stylistic add1t10~.
xii. 2 du gakiusan: eis 70 OoKL/La,ELV vµas gr. omn.; ut probetzs vg.
Ambrst.; ad probandum uos 0*- deg m Aug. The corresponding
izwis would be stylistically undesirable.
xii. 3 anst gups: xaptTOS' gr. plur., vg. latt.; +Tov 8wv L 5.37.67.73.115.
al. fere 30; +dei F gue t Aug.
xii. 4 taui haband: exei 1Tpagiv gr. plur., habent actum CDT def g;
habent officia Ambrst.; 1Tpagiv exei F*; actum habent vg. c gue t;
actus hab. Aug.
xii. 17 (ni patainei) in andwairpja gups ak jah: om. T.R. with SinA *B
DELP Chr.; add. ov µovov evw7TWV TOV 8eov aAAa Kat FG, non tantum
coram deo sed etiam vg. c dJ f g gue mt Luc. Ambrst. Cypr.; om.
d* e Orig. The addition is from 2 Cor. viii. 21, which, however,
ends with evw7Twv av8pw7TWV (in andwairpja manne). The present
passage ends with in andwairpja manne allaize, against omnibus
hominibus vg. etc. Since omnibus is omitted from deg gue mt Luc.
Pel. Cypr., it suggests itself that Ambrosiaster ma! .be the dir_ect
source of the additament in Gothic. The post-pos1t10n of allaize,
unless stylistic, is not satisfactorily explained. Chrysostom alone
reads av8pw7TWV 7Tav'Twv.
xii. 18 us izwis: To eg vµwv gr. omn.; quod ex uobis est vg. latt.; ex uobis
;Bil. The Gothk renderin~ is free~

:di. 19 +leitaidau. Only in the Gothic, from the commentaries. See
p. 218.
xii. 20 ip jabai: rnv2 gr. plur.; si sitit vg.; si sitierit gue Orig. Hier.;
et si de gue, Kat eav D* 109**; eav Se Dhc· min. Cf. also jabai1
below.
.
xiv. 9fraujinop: Kvpiwan gr. vg. Iatt. The context requires the verb
to be in the optative (see E.B., § 353), the present reading being
erroneous, and independent of Kvpiwaei LP 17. 122, admitted into
Streit berg's text. It is also evident from the facsimile of Cod. Car.
that an ineffectual attempt was made to erase the last letter of
the Gothic word.
xiv. I 5 See next.
xiv. 16 ni wajamerjaidau: J.LYJ {3Aaacf>TJp.ELa8w ovv gr. vg. latt.; om. ovv
FG 3. f g. The omission may be a scribal lapse; curiously enough,
in vv. I 5 and 20, P.YJ (gr. latt. omn.) is represented by ni nunu, which
one would expect in v. 16.
xiv. 20 See prec.
xv. 7 izwis: T)p.as BD*P 47. al. mu.; nos DH d*r; vµas SinACDhc
EFGL al. plur. Chr.; uos vg. latt.
xv. 9 in piudom frauja: ev e8vwiv sine add. gr. plur. vg. latt.; +Kvpie
Sine min. Chr.; +domine vg. codd. cor. uat. * c gue t Sedul.
- D + d 5 readings.
xi. 35 fruma gaf: 7TpoeOwKev gr. omn. The normal representative of
7Tpo- is faura-; here fruma (gaj) = vg. latt. omn. prior (dedit).
xii. 2 ni: Kat J.LYJ; om. Kai min. 47.67** Chr.; om. et d* ( +d2) gue.
xii. 2 (du gakiusan) Iva sijai: (eis To OoKiµa,ew vµas) TL. The construction conforms to idiom, not necessarily after the Latin quae sit.
Cf. the same rendering Eph. v. 17.
xii. 2 patei gop: 'TO ayafJov gr. omn.; the vg. reads (uoluntas dei) bona,
with c d 3 ft Cypr.; quod (et quod m) bonum DO* d*e g gue m
Ambrst. Pel. Aug. Sedul. Orig.
xiv. 9 jab qiwaim jab daupaim: Kai veKpwv Kat 'wv'Twv gr. omn. vg.
Ambrst.; et uiuorum et mortuorum vg. codd. c de gue Iren. Aug.
Gaudent. Sedul.
+ D-d 2 readings.
xii. 20 jabai 1 : eav ovv DeEL al. plu. Chr.; a.\t\' Eav SinABP min.;
sed si d* vg.; eav D*FG min.; Z*(vg.) dJ e f g gue m Ambrst.
xv. 1 I hazjaina ina: E7TatvwaTE aVTov FGLP al. pler. Chr.; magnificate
etc. vg. latt.; E7TaiveaaTwaav SinABCDE 39. Chr. (apud latinos non
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redditur). Unless the Gothic 3rd pers. pl. (optative) is directly
from the Gothic text of the Psalms (and even so it would be the
reading of SinA, against LXX codd. pler.), we have here an older
reading shared by Chrysostom and the {3- and o-texts.
TABLE B. The Gothic is identical with the Textus Receptus.
+D+d.
These cases do not come under review.
-D-d 8 readings.
xii. 4 li puns managans habam : µEATJ ?To'A'Aa ExoµEv ALP al. fere omn.
Chr.; ?To'A'Aa µEATJ SinBDEFG vg. latt. omn.
xiii. l all saiwalo .. ujhausjai: ?Taaa .. v?TomaawBw gr. plur. et vg.
codd. plur., c d3 e gue Orig. Pel. Aug.; ?Taaais .. V1TO'TaaaEaBE
D*FG; omnibus pot. subl. subditi estote DFL d*f gm t Iren. Tert.
Ambrst. Sedul.
xiv. IO bro par peinana: 'TOV aOEA</>ov aov sine add.; +Ev 'T't' µ'Y} EaBLELV
D*EFG 45; +in non manducando A1DO* d* (corr. d 3) e f g; +in
non edendo Ambrst.
xiv. 12 pannu nu: apa ovv Chr.; om. ovv BD*FGP*; itaque vg. latt.
Ambrst.
,
xiv. l 5 ip jabai: EL OE L (Treg.) al. pler. Chr.; EL yap SinABCDEFGP
(L sil.) vg. latt.
xiv. 18 in paim: EV 'TOV'TOLS SincDcEL al. fere omn. Chr.; in his (istis)
O*R gue Tert.; Ev 'TOV'T't' Sin*ABCD*FGP vg. latt. Ambrst.
xiv. 19 in uns misso: ELS aAATJAovs; +<f>v'AagwµEv D*EFG, custodiamus
vg. latt. Ambrst. (om. vg. codd., r Orig. Aug.).
xv. 4 jauragamelip warp: ?TpoEypa<f>TJ (pr.) gr. plur. Chr., praescribta
sunt gue, ante scripta sunt r Aug.; Eypa<f>TJ B, scripta sunt vg. latt.
Ambrst.; (1TpoaEypa</>7J D*FG). Cf. the same verse, p. 49·
-D+d 2 readings.
xii. 2 jrapjis izwaris: 'TOV voos vµwv SinDcELP al. pler. Chr.; sensus
uestri vg. latt.; om. vµwv ABD*FG min. Cypr.
xv. 9 namin peinamma liupo: 'T't' ovoµa'TL aov ijia'Aw SinABCFLP plur
Chr. vg. Ambrst.; iJia'Aw T. ov. aov DEG gr.
+D-d 2 readings.
xiv. IO aippau jab nu: 'Y/ Kat av gr. omn.; aut et tu g (fc); aut tu vg.
latt. rell.
xiv. 18 gakusans ist mannam: ooKiµos Tots avBpw1Tots gr. plur.; probatus
est hominibus vg. latt.; hom. est prob. de cum min. 77·
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SUMMARY

The Latin readings in Table A are of the same character as the
correspon.ding readings of 2 Corinthians, Galatians, and Colossians;
the Carolmus thus reflects the same history as its Ambrosian collaterals.
The ten readings in Table B are remarkable for the fact that in nine
of these the Gothic is opposed by Ambrosiaster.
As for the Greek original, the evidence is similar to that furnished
b! the preceding analyses. In three readings of Table B, viz., Rom.
x1.v.* 12, l 5, *18, the Go:hic and the T.R. are opposed by Cod. P and
Sm 1?-BCD vg. latt.; m xv. 7 (Table A), on the contrary, the T.R.
'1}µas is supported by BD*P 47. al. mu., but the Gothic izwis is proved
to be the original reading by its correspondence with SinACDbcE
FGL al. plur. Chr.
There remain two residual problems. In xiii. 3 the Gothic dative
singular is supported by SinABD*FGP and some Old-Latin texts
where the reading of P, which Streitberg adopts, may be a pre~
Ch~ysostomi~n reading in the original. In xv. 8 auk may be an
arb1trar~ variant f~~. ip (= OE); the fact that auk exceptionally represents OE m Rom. vm. IO; l Cor. x. 20, is of no significance and the
issue remains between L Chr. al. pler. and SinABCDEFGP min. vg.
latt. omn.
There are several readings of more than usual interest. The correspondence, in xi. 33, with Zeno Veronensis, if coincidence, would be
remarkable. Leitaidau, in xii. 19, is of palaeographical importance
(cf. p. 123), and hazjaina, in xv. II, may be a fragment from the
Gothic Psalter. It will be observed that xii. 2 calls for notice four
times: ?m. µ'¥], om. vµas, +sijai, and patei, with Latin correspondences m each case. In Rom. xiv. 15, 16, 20, the irregular use of ni
and ni nunu exemplifies the free handling of the Gothic text which
distinguishes the Gothic Epistles from the Gospels.
It will be seen from Table l that the Gothic retains its Wulfilian
reading against the Old Latin generally, in this case also against
Ambrosiaster, with one exception. In this respect Car. contrasts with
the Ambrosian texts we have examined, in which Ambrosiaster was
found almost equally divided. In Table 2 the Gothic, as in the other
cases, seems to be influenced by Ambrst., supported also by vg., latt.,
o~ both. In Table 3 Gothic agreement with gue is shared by other
witnesses (Ambrst. and Aug.) which are known to have influenced the
Gothic text. In one case, xi. 34, the Gothic reading seems to be that
of gue: see p. 60.
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TABLE 3. The Gothic differs from both the T.R. and d

The Codex Carolinus: the non-Claromontane element

Opposed by

(Cf. § 5, P· 4-3)
TABLE

I.

The Gothic retains its original text against d
In company with

Opposed by
Table B, -D-d
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
d*f gm t Iren. Tert. Ambrst.
Sedul.
A1DO* d* e f g Ambrst.
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
vg. latt. Ambrst.

xii. 4
xiii. I
xiv. 10
xiv. 12
xiv. 15
xiv. 18
xiv. 19
xv. 4

xiv. 10
xiv. 18

TABLE

\

2.

vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
de

xiii. 5
xiv.

I1

xiv. 12
xiv. 16
xv. 4
xv. 8
XV. I I
XV. I I

vg. d3 gue
O*R gue Tert.
vg. codd. r Orig. Aug.
gue r Aug.

Table B, +D-d
fc g
vg. latt. rell. gue Ambrst.

xi. 33
xi. 34
xi. 35
xii. 3
xii. 4
xii. 17
xii. 20
xiv. 16

xii.

20

XV. I I

vg. latt. Ambrst.
c d3 ft vg. Cypr.

xiv. 9

vg. Ambrst.

vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
vg. Ambrst. Tert.
· vg. latt. omn.
vg. latt. Ambrst.
CDT d e f g Ambrst.
d*e Orig.
vg. latt. omn.
vg. latt. rell.

I

F gue t Aug.
c gue t vg. Aug.
vg. latt. rell. gue Ambrst.
fg

'Iable A, +D-d
I Z~3 e f g gue m Ambrst.

cl* vg.
vg. latt. omn.
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TABLE

Against
d
and

In company with

'I able A, +D+d
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
[vg. ct Ambrst. (codd.) Aug. Pel.]
Ambrst. (edd.)
d gue Quaest.
d* e f g gue m Iren. Ambrst.
vg. c d3 t Ambrst. (codd.) Aug.
(edd.) Sedul.
DOR def g gue r Orig. Ambrst.
vg.
Aug.
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
vg. d e g guez m r Orig. Ambrst.
f gue* Cypr.
Hier. Aug. Sed.
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
def g gue r
vg. Ambrst.
vg. c d e gue Ambrst.
vg. codd. f gr t Orig. Pel.

xi. 35
xii. 2
xii. 2

In company with
Table A, -D-d
Zeno Veronensis
gue m (bis) Tert. Orig.

The following table may be compared with the similar one on p. 4-7·

The Gothic substitutes for the original reading that of d
Opposed by

xiii. I
xiii. 3

vg. c ·d3 e gue Orig. Pel. Aug.

'I able A, -D+d
vg. latt. gue Ambrst.
d* gue
DO*d*e g gue m Ambrst. Pel.
Aug. Sedul. Orig.
vg. codd. c d e gue Iren. Aug.
Gaudent. Sedul.
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vg. (latt.)
Ambrst.
gue*

I

With
'I.R.
and

(10 readings)
5
9
I
9
5
5

I

TABLE
Againu
'I.R.
and

TABLE 3

2

I With
d
and

(14 readings)
8
14

5
I

I

Again<t
'I.R., d,
and

I
With

(IO readings)
6

IO

II

8

13

5

2

I

5

The figures relating to gue are of obvious significance; they show
an agreement with the Gothic which is appreciably closer than that
of d and Ambrosiaster. We will therefore see how it stands between
the Gothic and the Latin partner of the Codex Carolinus.

§ 8. Textual differences between the Gothic Carolinus
(Car.) and its Latin partner (gue)
This Gothic-Latin bilingual is interesting palaeographically as well
as in its textual aspects. It is evident that the Gothic column was
written first, and that the corresponding Latin text was written afterwards, by an obviously different hand, in exact colometric conformity
with the Gothic. In some cases the commata, or smaller subdivisions
on the Gothic side were displayed with some regard for the Latin,
as_, e.g., in xv. 4, where bok(} occupies a line to itself~ apparently on
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account of the corresponding word scribturarum on the other side.
Yet the scribe responsible for the Latin half had a dozen times to
resort to smaller letters, or even to complete the comma below the
line. The worst case is seen in xiv. l 5, where ju ni bi friapwai gaggis
(20 letters) is opposed by iam non secundum caritatem ambulas (30
letters), where cari, in smaller characters, ends the line, the remainder,
tatem ambulas, being written very small below.
If some degree of foresight is observable in the matter of colometric
agreement, the ensurance of textual correspondence was evidently
not attempted, as the following variants will show. The twenty-two
readings are accompanied by such information as is relevant to the
case.
xi. 33 unusspilloda: scrutabilia (scil. inscrutabilia); vg. (latt.) incomprehensibilia (inscrutabilia etc.); cf. above, p. 50.
xi. 35 imma fruma gaf: prior dedit illi = vg. latt.; see below, p. 60.
xi. 36 immuh wulpus: ipsi gloria vg. latt. Thus Eph. iii. 21: seep. 79.
xii. 3 gup gadailida: diuisit deus ACDMT c gue t Ambrst.; deus
diuisit vg. rell.
xii. 4 lipuns managans: multa mt}mbra vg. latt. omn.
xii. 17 manne allaize: hominibus DT Monac. 4577* deg gue mt
Luc. Pel. Cypr. App.; omnibus hominibus vg. Ambrst.
xii. 18 us izwis: quod ex uobis est vg. latt.; ex uobis Hil.
xii. 19 +leitaidau (so MS. A). Only in the Gothic; see pp. 61, 123.
xii. 20 ip jabai: et si de gue; si vg. rell.
xiv. 9Jraujinop: dominetur vg. latt. omn.
xiv. IO aippau jab pu: aut tu vg. latt.; aut et tu fc g.
xiv. II all kniwe biugip :fiectet omne genu vg. latt. omn.
xiv. 14 (? Iva) unhrain 1 wisan: quid commune esse vg.; aliquid esse
commune r Orig. Ambrst. Aug.
xiv. l 5 ni nunu: noli vg. latt. omn.
xiv. 16 ni (om. ovv): non ergo vg. latt.; om. f g cum FG.
xiv. 16 unsar piup: bonum uestrum gue* f; bonum nostrum (nostrum
bonum deg) vg. deg gue 2 m r Orig. Ambrst. Hier. Aug. Sed.
See below, p. 59·
xiv. 19 (om.): + custodiamus vg. latt. gue; om. vg. codd. r Orig. Aug.
xiv. 20 ni nunu: noli vg. latt. omn. Seep. 53·
xv. l l hazjaina: magnijicate (laudate, conlaudate) vg. latt. omn.
xv. 12 wairpip: et erit; erit vg. latt. omn.
1 This is an unusual rendering for 1<oivos, and Iva seems to have been omitted
from Cod. Car. See J.Th.S. xxxviii. 245 ff.
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xv. 12jah sa: qui L* gue; et qui vg. latt. omn.
xv. I 3 lubainais: spei vg. latt. omn.; the Gothic does not represent
t:Amoos : see p. 251.
We have, therefore, twenty-two readings in which no attempt has
been made to .level out. the two opposing texts one way or the other,
altho~gh at least the differences in quantity (viz., xi. 36; xii. 17, i8,
1?; xiv. IO, 14, I 5, 16, 19, 20; xv. 12) should be quite obvious. In
eighteen o~ the~e readings gue has the support of some (4) or all (i 4)
of.t~e L~tm witnesses. The readings of xv. 12 seem to be of scribal
or.igm, either here or in the parent copy. In two readings, which
to again, gue stands almost alone ' with cl e lil
· Xll.
·· 20,
will be· referred
h
an cl wit f Cypr. in xiv. 16.
The question next arises whether either text where both agree h
b een assimi
. ·1 ate d to the other. For the Latin' text we can turn' to
as
Tabl:s 1-3 (pp. 54-5), and the summary on page 55. Table 2 shows
gue m the closest possible agreement with cl for in the fiourt
d'
·
h'
'
een
rea mgs m w 1ch the Gothic has adopted the Claromontane text
that
gue .agrees with d in every case but one, the historical import
of which will be referred to below. Ambrosiaster agrees with d less
closely. The almost complete identity between gue and d is amply
c~nfirn:-ed b~ the evidence of the twenty-two readings we have just
given, m which
·
. . the Gothic, differing from both d and gue, occupies
a neutra1 pos1t10n.
So far as Table 2 alone is concerned, the Gothic readings might
have been adapted to gue as well as to cl, Ambrst., or the Latin text
generally. B~t t~e fig~res given in Table 1, although they relate to
only ten readmgs
m which the Gothic retains 1'ts TR
·
.
. . r ea cl'mg agamst
d, show ?ue m agreement with the T.R. and the Gothic in five of
the readmgs, contrasting with Ambrosiaster's one against nine. If
these figures mean anything, it is that gue has been made to conform
~o the Gothic. This i~ most likely to have happened in xiv. 10 (om.
in non manducando), xiv. 18 (in h~s, with only O*R and Tert.), and
xv. 4 (comparable o~_l_Y to Augustme's text, which reads differently).
O~ the ot?~r two, xm. 1 must remain uncertain, and in xiv. 18 de,
with hominzbus est probatus, stands alone.
. Fu~ther,. if we examine the whole Latin text of gue wherever it is
identical with the Gothic, it will be found that gue agrees either with
vg. latt. generall~, or else with a smaller group of Old-Latin texts.
Among these, which are now exhibited, are a very few which look as
though they may have been assimilated to the Gothic.

o!
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xi. 34 illi consiliarius fuit m (bis) Tert. Orig.
xii. I placentem deo 0 def g gue Tert. (placibilem) Cypr. (bis)
Orig. Ambr.
xii. 2 om. et (pr.) d* (+dz).
xii. 3 ad prudentiam (cf. Goth. du waila frapjan) D Iren.; cf. ad
sobrietatem uel sanam (saluam superscr.) sapientiam uel ad prudentiam g.
xii. 4 membra autem omnia DO d e g t Orig.
xii. 20 om. sed Z* dJ e f g m Ambrst.
xii. 20 +et (si esurierit) de (cum D* 109*).
xiii. 1 sublimibus (?error; sublimioribus vg. latt. rell.).
xiv. 9 uiuorum et mortuorum DFOWZ* c de Iren. Aug. Gaudent.

Gothic frequently conforms. How it stands with Rom. xi. 34 will be
seen presently. We must therefore leave the question so far not
proven, remembering the possibility that in some of the readings of
Table 2 the latinizing agent may have been gue, and not d, or
Ambrst:, or the others.

Sedul.
xiv. 11 corifi,tebitur (corifi,tetur gue) omnis lingua DOR def gr Orig.
Ambrst. Aug.
xiv. 14. se ipsum (cf. sik silbo: EavTov) Orig. Hier.; ipsum (illum r
Aug.) vg. (avTov).
xiv. 18 in his O*R (corr. oz), in istis Tert.
xv. 11 +dicit def gr.
xv. 12 (regnare) gentibus: (reikinop) piudom; regere gentes vg.; regnare
in gentibus r Aug.; principare uel imperare gentibus g. Only gue
omits in after regnare; the Gothic reikino p is probably an error
for reikinon, although Streitberg describes it as 'Umbildung der
unklaren griech. Konstruktion.' .
There are not more than five readings that come under suspicion
of having been directly conformed to the Gothic text, viz., xii. 2, 20
(+et), xiv. 14., 18, and xv. 12. In the last instance regnare gentibttS
may be an independent reading in gue. The two first, the former of
which Streitberg expressly refers to the Gothic, are both supported
by d, which weakens the case for Gothic influence, when we remember
the close relationship existing between d and gue; howbeit, there is
the possibility that it is the Gothic that has handed on the Claromontane reading to gue.
To the question whether or not the Gothic has been assimilated
to the text of gue, Table 2 alone can give but an equivocal answer,
as we have already seen, and the five readings in Table 3 (p. 55) in
which the Gothic agrees with gue against the Claromontanus do not
themselves enable us to come to any decision, since in four of these
the Gothic is accompanied by Ambrst. or Aug., to whose texts the
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§ 9· 'I he history of the Caroline bilingual
There remains the history of the Caroline bilingual as such. Was
it copied from an existing bilingual, or have the Gothic and the Latin
texts been brought together here for the first time? The answer will
incidentally, affect the question we have just abandoned.
'
The twenty-two discrepancies between the two texts are not in
themselves a proof that the present manuscript was not copied
from a parent bilingual in which these differences, striking though
some of. them are, already existed, although one may wonder why
they were left unadjusted. Indeed, we have already seen that a
few of the actual readings in gue have been affected by the Gothic
text, and such assimilations would point to a parent bilingual in which
the adjustments originated.
Another circumstance supports the theory, in itself probable, that
the pres~nt manuscript was copied from an earlier bilingual, namely
the readmg of xiv. 16. This was in the first place unsar piup: bonum
uestrum-uestrum being altered by a second hand to nostrum but so
clumsily that the first two letters of the original reading ca~not be
m:de out in Henning's facsimile. We may reconstruct the history in
this way. The parent (bilingual) copy preserved the original Wulfilian
reading izu:ar piup (= vµwv To aya8ov) : bonum uestrum (thus also f,
Cy~r.), .which was corrected to unsar (: ? nostrum) after d (etc.), and
copied mto the present manuscript as unsar : uestrum, the 'Gothic'
scribe making the change to unsar, but not the 'Latin' scribe in the
case of uestrum. This would make the entry of gue into Gothic
bilingual history subsequent to that of d (etc.). Of course, it may be
that the Latin scribe of gue simply made a mistake, in which case
ingenuity is brought to nought. There remains also the possibility,
already mentioned, that in xii. 2, where go= d* om. et is shared by
gue, and xii. 20, where d (e) +et is paralleled by gue alone,1 gue is
perpetuating a Claromontane reading already existing in the parent
bilingual.
1 The Gothic ip, unless intrusive, may be a loose rendering of et unconnected
with t:av ot: Dhc min. Cf. xv. 8 auk, p. 53.
'
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Both the previous textual history of the Gothic bilingual and its
general tendencies may be illustrated by Rom. xi. 34-5 1J ns avµ,flov'Aos
av7 ov EYEJJE'TO; 17 'TtS 7TpoESwKEV avTtp, Kat avTa7Tooo81JaETat aVT<tJ.

.

.

This in the Wulfilian rendering, would be aippau lvas ragineis
imma (~r: is) warp (or: was), aippau lvas fauragaf imma,jah fragildaidau imma. The use of imma as a possessive dative is common enough
(E.B., § 253), and is probably original, altho~gh is ~s n?t ex~luded: cf.
1 Cor. ix. 23 iva avyKowwvos avTov yEvwµai ei gadazla ts waupau. The
use of wisan for wairpan = yww8at is not so certain. ~n the Go.spels
only eight cases have been noted, in Luke and Mark; m. the Ep1s~les
a dozen passages occur, in which, as it happens, the Latin rende~mg
is also esse (which in any case is common for.fieri = yivwOai) .. ~h~lst,
therefore, yivwOai = wa£rpan is the usual correspondence, 1t 1s impossible to dogmatize in an individual instance; in one of the passages
referred to, e.g., 1 Cor. ix. 20-3, we find EyEvoµ1Jv . . EyEvoµ17v · · yEyova
.. yEvwµai rendered by warp .. was .. was .. wairpau (cf. P· 147).
The following arrangements reproduce what may have been the
original text as displayed in a colometric bilingual, followed by the
actual text and arrangement of gue and Car.
Wul.filian text(?)
aippau ruas
ragineis imma was
aippau ruas
fauragaf imma
jah fragildaidau imma

gue
aut quis illi
consiliarius fuit
aut quis
prior dedit illi
et reddetur ei

Car
aippau ruas imma
ragineis was
aippau ruas imma
fruma gaf
jah fragildaidau imma

The order of the first clause is that of gue m Tert. Orig., which is
as likely to have influenced the Gothic as the LXX text of Isaia~ xl. I 3
ns avTov avµ{Jov'Aos EYEVETo, which Streitberg makes res~o~s1bl~ for
the order here. The order of the second clause in the Gothic 1s umque,
and has been accommodated independently (perhaps by the scribe)
to the first clause the three corresponding lines now ending neatly
with imma. This' has been done without regard for the Latin (vg.
latt.) aut quis prior dedit illi, which, furthermore, has been thu.s copied
without considering the Gothic line. Nevertheless the Goth1cfruma
points to the direct influence of prior. In the present passage, therefore, the order imma ragineis, the word Jruma (for f aura-),. an~,
possibly, was (for warp) reflect the influence of the Old Latm, m
this case gue or its parent. On the other hand, the ca.sual nature
of these levellings is shown by the independent order imma fruma
gaf. Similarly in Rom. xiv. I I Kaµ,PEt 7Tav yovv Km 7Taaa y.\waaa
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EgoµoA.oy1JaETat, the order verb-subject : subject-verb is varied with
verb-subject : verb-subject in the case of BD*cEFG d e f g gue
r Ambrst. Aug. Orig., whereas Car. presents the unique order
subject-verb : verb-subject. It would seem as though the Gothic
had altered the first pair to 'agree with the second, or else after the
parallel Phil. ii. 10, and subsequently made the second pair conform
to the order of DOR def g gue r Orig. Ambrst. Aug., leaving the
first pair unaltered.

§

IO.

Codex Carolinus and Codex Ambrosianus A

The fragments common to these manuscripts (xii. 17 to xiii. 5)
exhibit a close textual kinship, each showing the interpolation +lei"taidau in xii. 19, from Ambrosiaster, and each marred by the scribal
blunder [af] piupa in verse 21. The Ambrosian, however, has two
errors not shared by Car., viz., xii. 19 fragildja for fragilda, and xiii. 1
ist for sind. It is certain, therefore, that the three manuscripts
Carolin us, Ambrosianus A and B, derive from a common, and probably
not very remote ancestor. See also pp. 123, 202.
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THE RELATION BETWEEN CODD. AMBR. A
AND B
THE varying orthography exhibited in the Codex Argenteus and the
two Ambrosian codices is dealt with by Bernhardt (Einleitung, §§ 2035), who includes in these pages several scribal errors; and, more
systematically, by Streitberg (E.B., cap. viii, §§ 21-32). The latter
explains many of these variations by the intonation and sentencemelodic theory of Sievers, of whom Streitberg was an enthusiastic
disciple.
Bernhardt continues in the succeeding paragraph (§ 36) to outline
briefly the facts he had adduced in a former article (ZfdPh. v. 186-92),
from which he concludes that A and B were copies from the same
original. This view is accepted also by Kauffmann, who says (ibid.
xxxv. 457): 'Es ist also mit der tatsache zu rechnen, dass A und Baus
einer und derselben mit randglossen versehenen handschrift X herstammen.'
Bernhardt's belief in the common original of A and B is based on
the errors and additions common to the two manuscripts, and to
Latin readings interpolated into both A and B. The differences
between the manuscripts are explained in part by the supposed
tendency of A towards a popular spelling approximating to the
pronunciation of everyday speech, whereas in Bis observed a pedantic
striving after accuracy, not always without blundering, and the habit
of undertaking alterations in the text that seemed to him plausible,
sometimes in connexion with the immediate context, at other times,
however, for purely arbitrary reasons.
Kauffmann's main argument is based on the marginal glosses in
MS. A (loc. cit., pp. 453-8). These glosses are, of course, the wulthres
from the 'trilingual codex of the clerics Sunja and Fripila (SF)',
with which the common original of A and B was provided, the signs
.la. and .gr. being omitted. Then the scribe of B, in copying from
this original, regularly decided between the reading of his text and
that of the marginal gloss, whilst the scribe of A, although making
similar decisions, occasionally copied both text and gloss from his
original, in two of which instances (2 Cor. i. 8, xii. 15) the gloss
copied into the margin by A appears in the text of B, the scribe
having here given his decision in favour of the marginal gloss.

A.

THE TEXTUAL EVIDENCE OF CODICES

A
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B

. The following pages will give an account of (a) the scribal errors
m A and B separately, (b) the scribal errors common to both A and
~' (c) the marginal glosses of Cod. A, (cf) the variant readings exhibited
the subscriptions
m the text ~f A ai;id B, ·(e) the interpolations,
and superscriptions, (g) the tituli of Cod. A.

v)

§

I.

Scribal errors

(i) Errors generally.
The f~llowing figures are approximately correct, and apply to the
usual scn?al errors such as omissions, homoioteleuton, dittography,
and the like. They are roughly classified as follows:
.
.
.
(i) Omission of word or phrase .
(ii) Omission of word or phrase, rectified by writing ov er th~
line, or otherwise.
.
.
(iii) Omission of one or more letters
(iv) Omission of letter or letters subsequently added abov~
the line
.
.
.
.
(v) Redundant letters or syllables
(vi) Unclassified blunders .
.
0

0

A
24

25

8
6
2

8
31

1

IO

B

18

25
34
126

141

The extant portion of Codex A represents 1,538 lines of the printed
Greek ~n Streitbe:g's edition, whilst B represents only 1,399 lines.
There 1s thus a slight balance in favour of A, or the original from
which it was copied, in the matter of accuracy. See next, and p. 89.
(ii) A vicious spelling, symptomatizing the disappearance of the

~enta: from the. ppl. ending -ands, and, conversely, the blundering
mtrus10n of [d] mto the homophonic inflexion -ans (cf. E.B., § 3 u).
The following cases occur :
A:
A:
B:
B:
B:
B:
B:
B:

I Cor. xvi. IO
2 Cor. ix. 4
2 Cor. vii. 6
2 Cor. x. 18
Eph. ii. 16
Gal. ii. 12
1 Thess. iii. 5
I Tim. i. 3

unagan(d)s
unmanwjan[ d]s
ga plaihan(d)s
gakusan[d]s
afslahan(d)s
ogan(d)s
uspulan(d)s
galeipan(d)s

(-ands B)
(-jans B)
(-ands A)
(wanting A)
(-ands A)
(wanting A)
(wanting A)
(-ands A)
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B:
B:
B:
B:

l

l
l

2

Tim.
Tim.
Tim.
Tim.

i. 9
witan(d)s
ii. 13 gadigan[d]s
iii. 4 fauragaggan(d)s
ii. 6 arbaidjans, with d written over
the line

(-ands A)
(-ans A)
(-ands A)
(wanting A)

Here it is Cod. B which, eight times, exhibits this phonetic spelling,
and twice the pedantic blunder of an intrusive d, whereas A offers but
one example of each.
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A1

It ":ill be ~onvenien: to exhibit these 53 glosses in three groups,
accord:ng as (i) A only is extant (19 glosses); (ii) The texts of A and
B are identical (31 glosses); (iii) A and B differ (3 glosses).

I

(i) The text is extant in A only (Ig glosses)
The Greek and Gothic text, followed by the gloss and brief
comment.

(iii) Errors common to A and B.
Rom. ix. 13 E/l,UIT)aafijaida: Marg. andwaih. Cf. Rom. vii. 23 (A)
avnaTpaTwoµ,Evov andwa£hando. Here suggested as a modification
of the harshly literalfijaida. Seep. 233.
l Cor. ix.~ ov c/nµ,w_a~1,~f3ovv aAowVTa n£faurmuljais auhsau priskandan:
Marg. nifaurwaipJais munp auhsau priskandin. The text is emended
the gloss .conje~tural; cf., however, l Tim. v. 18 p. a,\. ov </>iµ,~
auhsau priskan~in munp ni faurwai"pjais, and in the present passage
vg. latt. os boui.

Cor. v. 18 unsis for uns sis; vii. 7 gaunopa for gaunopu; vii. 8 jab
(sec.) om.; xii. 16 sai for siai (app. confusion with. appan sai nu];
xiii. 7 ungakusanai for gakusanai [from the followmg context; B
has written un- above the line, according to Braun. Cf. p. 247.]
Eph. i. 14. arbjos for arbjis.
.
.
.
.
.
Gal. v. 21 jaurqipa for fauraqipa; v. 21 JU for Jab; vi. 4- ?ab.at for
habaip[cf. preceding kiusai]; vi. IO pishun (o.m. DE) vfor ippishun].
Phil. iii. 15 andhugjip for andhuljip [cf. precedmg hugpp].
Col. iv. 6 gasuqop for gasupop; iv. IO du panei for bi panei; iv. 13 du
pans for bi pans.
2 Thess. iii. 9 om. izwis.
l Tim. ii. 9 galubaim for galaubaim [A adds a over the u. Cf. ga_lubamma (A) Rom. ix. 21]; vi. l skalkans for skalkos [cf. the followmg
seinans Jraujans].
.
.
2 Tim. i. IO aiwaggejon for aiwaggeljon [A adds l over the line]; iv. l
om. jah (tert.).
. .
2 Tim. iii. 9 swaswe for swaswe jah (= ws Kai), but Jah is added above
in Cod. A.
2

I

l

Cor. ix. 22 iva 7Tavrws ei lvaiwa: Marg. ei waila. Yet another
bowdlerizing gloss, avoiding the suggestion of unscrupulousness by
substituting 'if perchance'.

l

Cor. x. 30 /l,ETEXW andn£ma: Marg. brukja. Referring to verse 17
/l,ETEXO/l,EV brukjam.
.

I

Cor: xiii: 3 Lva 1<avOrwwµ,a1, ei gahrannja£dau: Marg. ei fvopau. The
vanan~.1s 1<av')(T)awµ,m SinAB 17. Pel. (comm.) Hier.
C~r. x.111. 5 ov_{TJTEL m.wv~TJ~ ni :o~e£p sein ain: Marg. ni inaljanop
sein ain. Streit berg thmks it is ongmally a gloss on alJanopin verse 4.

To this list may be added one error common to A and Car.:
Rom. xii.

21

[af]; the intrusion is from the preceding af unpiupa.

These nineteen common errors point to a close degree of kinship
between A and B. This does not necessarily mean that they are
copies of the same original, as is c~mmor:1y asser:ed. The relation may
be a cousinship, the two manuscripts bemg copies of two paren~s th~t
go back to the same ancestor, from which also the Codex Carolmus is
descended. That· this is indeed the case will become apparent from a
study of the textual and palaeographical evidence presented in the
following pages.

Cor. ix. 19 KEporww gageigai"d(edj)au: Marg. gasta£staldjau · unsupported. Perhaps to avoid the commercial or other associ;tions
of g~gei"gan: gastaldan = 1<maOai. Cf. Rom. ix. 13 and next.
Cor. i~. 2~ KEP~TJGW gage~g(a£dedj)au: Marg. gawandidedjau; another
substltut10n, that I might convert' (reminiscent of passages with
ernarpE</>Eiv), for the same reason as in ix. 19. Unsupported elsewhere. Seep. 235.

I

I

1

Wh~t used to be taken the only marginal gloss in MS. B (I Cor. xv. 5J),
where silv .(Cast., Braun), or siku (Upp.) was read to refer to sigis in the text, has
been explamed by Otto von Fnesen as the characters ih, representing the sectional
number ~8, sun;ounded by the usual points and lines. Below and to the left of this
;ppears, ii; ~urs~ve characters, the ~ord laiktsjo. Cf. von Friesen, lntroductio, p. 55:
re ve;a ~11hil .ahud esse putamus ms1 notam numeralem ih circumscriptam utrimque
punct1~ lineoh~que, supr~ tribus infra quatuor.' Cf. also von Friesen, Om lasningen
av codices Gotici Ambrosiani, p. 11 f.

fo:
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l Cor. xiv. 21 on EV K.T.A.: Marg. Esaias (Braun; ei in Upp.). Cf.

Is. xxviii. IL
d' d A
m
Cor. xv. 33 cpfJEipovaiv riurjand: Marg. frawar 'Jan .
synony ;

l

cf 2 Cor. vii. 2.
1 ·· 8
. . 8
Q
K,., ' . Marg psalmo, referring to Ps. xvn. l .
avaJJas · ./\. ·
·
· ll
E ph 1v
Eph~ iv.· l 3 ELS avopa TEA€LOV du waira fullamma: Marg. gumzn Ju amma.
An unusual synonym.
Gal. iv. 3 v1To Ta aToixELa uf stabim: Marg. uf tugglam. A commentator's note; see P· 227 ·
Gal. iv. 13 aa£JEVEtaV siukein: Marg. u~maht. An un~sua~ s!n~nym
r
f}
·n the Epistles where it IS rendered by szukez SIX times,
.tor aa EVELa 1
'
.
·
I
unmahts once in 2 Cor. xii. 5, a~d sauhts once 1:1 I !1m. v.d23. hn
.. · 17, ,siu
· kei J• x1. 4' an sau ts
the Gospels we have unmahts M . vm.
L. v. 15, viii. 2.
R ~ · to
Tim. iii. II VTJcpaAEovs gafaurjos: Marg. andapahtos.
e ernng
verse 2 where the same word is thus rendered.
l Tim
18 TOV µiaBov mizdons: Marg. launis. The parallel L ..x. 7
read.s ~izdons; mizdo regularly represents the. ~reek :vord IO t1~es
in the Gospels, with fauns only once, as a styhst1c :vanant, M. vi. I.
Tit. i. 16 aooKiµoi uskusanai: Marg. ungakusanaz; for the marg.
variant cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 5-7
.
Philem. 12 Ta Eµa a1TAavxva meinos brusts: Marg. meina h(air)pra.
For the marg. variant cf. 2 Cor. vi. 12.
.
Philem. 14 Kan rnovawv ~s lustum: Marg. gabaur;aba. Probably an
improved rendering, as m Rom. ix. I 3, etc.

l

v'

Of these marginal glosses, only one (1 Cor. ~iii. 3) reflect~ a
Greek textual variant. The remainder suggest the kmd ~f annotat1~n
likel to be made by a thoughtful and attentive reader i:iterested m
his bothic text. Thus the words Esaias, Psalmo are s1r:iple cross.references, I and uf tugglam a reminder of an explanat1~n zof this
difficult word (uf stabim), which appears in the commentaries. ~ost
of the glosses are synonyms which occur elsewh~re, e.g.,jraward;and,
umin unmaht launis, ungakusanai, hairpra; m two mstance.s t~e
~ourc~ is the rr:.ore immediate context (brukja, andapahtos), whilst m
I Cor. ix. 9 the gloss refers to a more remote parallel.
I
Of the remaining six, five are rather more than synonyms.
n
.

. . 'p eterea per epistulas Paulinas in margine

pl;r:!q~~s~:~fc~~:~r~~t;i ~~·~r~~~·s!aX::~nti q~orum auctoritate apostolus utitur•
!ta fit 2 Cor. vi. 16 ubi
2 Seep. 227.

IN ESAIA

adscnptum est.
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andwaih there seems to be an attempt to avoid imputing hatred to
the Deity; cf. also Ambrosiaster's explanation alterum spreuit. In
l Cor. ix. 19, 21, 22, the glosses seem to be inspired by a desire to
avoid the sordid implications of KEpoawEtv and its representative
gageigan, and the idea of ruthlessness suggested by 1TavTws, whilst
gabaurjaba (= TJOEws, Philem. 14) is a refinement of us lustum, with
its associations of EmfJvµia. The same delicate scruple, apparently
peculiarly Gothic, in the avoidance of suggestiveness or grossness (e.g.,
in I Tim. i. 9-10) has been commented on elsewhere. Cf. pp. 169,
2 33·

(ii) The same Gothic text is extant in both A and B (JI glosses) 1
2 Cor. ii. I l µ'f} 1TAEOVEKT'f/BwµEv ni gaaiginondau: Marg. ni gafaihondau.
Cf. possideamur gm Ambrst. Aug. The gloss is the original reading:
seep. 188.
2 Cor. ii. 15 a1ToAAvµEvoisfraqistnandam: Marg.fralusnandam. For the
synonym cf. I Cor. i. 18; 2 Cor. iv. 3.
2 Cor. iii. 14. E1Twpw8'f/ afdaubnodedun: Marg. afblindnodedun. Cf. 2
Cor. iv. 4 gablindida frapja pize ungalaubjandane, and Ambrosiaster's
comment (iii. 14) 'conuersis ad fidem acuitur acies men tis, ut
uideant .. incipient uidere quod .. uidere non poterant '. See also
p. 221.
2 Cor. v. 12 avviaTavwµEv uskannjaima: Marg. anafilhaima. The gloss
refers to the parallel 2 Cor. iii. I avviaTavELV anafilhan.
2 Cor. vi. 16 EVotK'f}aw baua: Marg ... alj . . Braun conjectures salja,
which would be a synonym of doubtful accuracy.
2 Cor. xii. 7 aKo/...oif; hnupo (A; hnuto B) : Marg. qairu.
Eph. i. 9 KaTa TTJV EVOOKtav avTov TJV 7rpoE8ETO EV avTqJ bi wiljin saei
fauragaleikaida imma: Marg. ana leikainai poei garaidida in imma.
The gloss is a correction of the text in respect of wiljin and f auragaleikaida, but ana is a curious substitute for bi. Both gloss and
text omit avTov with DEFG deg Tert. Viet. Hil. Pel.\ and
wiljin seems likely to be a later alteration after verse 5 (thus bonam
uoluntatem r Aug., uoluntatem Victor.). If so, the gloss would
represent a third stage in the history of this passage (cf. Phil. iii.
16, p. 201). Cf. also p. 158.
Eph. i. 14 T'f/S TTEptTTOLTJaEws gafreideinais: Marg. ganistaiJ. Either
1 The gloss, if such it be, on 2 Cor. iv. 2 is illegible. Cf. Uppstrom ad loc.: 'In
margine codicis A e regione linearum 5-8 aliquid scriptum est, quod ego legere non
potui.' Cf. Braun: 'Am Rande in A eine Glosse, die nicht sicher deutbar ist.'
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from the parallel 1 Thess. v. 9, or from the commentaries; less
probably from verse 13. Seep. 158.
Eph. i 19 ELS '1]µ,as in uns: Marg. in izwis = vµ,as D*FGP; uos r Viet.
Ambrst.; uobis D de Pel.B
Eph. ii. 3 8EATJµ,aTa wiUans: Marg. lustuns; cf. uoluptates FP d e Tert.,
codd. ap. Ambrst. Nevertheless the preceding lustum may be
directly responsible.
Eph. ii. 3 TJfLEV <f>vaEL TEKva opy'1}s wesum wistai barna hatize (A; hatis
B): Marg. ussateinai urrugkai. The gloss refers to wistai in connexion with Ambrosiaster's commentary, and means 'not really by
nature, but by reason of being evil seed'. See p. _225. For hatis,
see E.B., §§ 145/6.
Eph. ii. IO aya8ois godaim: Marg. piupeigaim. An unusual synonym.
Elsewhere aya8os = go ps l 5/ l 6, usually in the phrase 'good works' ;
piupeigs only here and Rom. vii. 12, 13.
Eph. vi. l l oiaf3o'Aov diabulaus: Marg. unhulpins. This gloss would
bring the present rendering into line with the normal Epistle usage,
where oiaf3o>..os = unhulpa 5/6; in the Gospels (C.A.) we find only
diabaulus 8 times, and in Skeireins twice, but unhulpa once in Cod.
Ambr. C.
Gal. ii. 5 oiaµ,ELVTJ gastandai: Marg. pairhwisai. '.The gloss represents
the usual rendering; nevertheless gastandan occurs six times for
-µ,EvELv, e.g., l Tim. ii. 15.
Gal. ii. 6 'Aaµ,{3avEL andsitip (A; -aip B): Marg. nimip. This gloss,
possibly intended to alter andsitip to andnimip, is a justifiable
improvement on the text. It may have been inspired by the Latin
accipit, but not necessarily: (and)nimip is a perfect rendering of the
Greek; it is to be noted, however, that the order is that of DEFG
deg Aug. Viet. Pel.B The actual andsitip is difficult to judge. If
it= avaKptvELv (cf. l Cor. x. 27) it is not the best possible rendering.
Unfortunately in L. xx. 21 'Aaµ,f3avE£s; the Gothic has adopted
andsailvis after the parallels M. xxii. 16, Mk. xii. 14, which read
f3'ArnEts (see Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. 231).
Gal. ii 6 ooKOVVTES pugkjandans: Marg. mun .. (? munandans). A
synonym possibly suggested by existimantur Viet. Ambrst. (Pel.B);
but munan also renders ooKEiv, 'YJYE£a8ai elsewhere.
Gal. ii. 8 EVEPYT/aas .• EvEpy'Y)aEv wau.rstweig gatawida (bis): Marg.
waurhta (bis). Cf. Eph. ii. 2.
Gal. iv. 19 µ,op<f>w8n gabairht}aidau: Marg. du laudjai gafrisahtnai.
For the text, see p. 240. The gloss is a well-needed correction,

though rather by way of explanation, and not intended to replace
the. text. It may be rendered 'be formed into shape'.
Gal. iv. 21 ovK aKovETE niu hauseip: Marg. niu us .. (? ussuggwup).
The gloss refers to the reading of vg. latt. Ambrst. (= avayivwaKETE
DE~G I0.31.80); audistis Orig. Ruf. Ambr. Hil. Hier. Aug.
Gal.' VI. 3 EavTov </>pEva1TaTq. sis silbin frapjamarzeins ist: Marg. sik
~ilban uslutonds ist. Cf. Tit. i. IO </>pEva1TaTa£ lutondans, also vg. latt.
ipse se seducit, etc. The text presents the original and better
rendering.
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Col. iii. 5 1TopvELav horinassau: Marg. lustau. The gloss is intended to
refer ~o wi~na (= 1Ta8os), after the vg. latt. Hbid£nem (uitium de;
luxuriam_ !f1er. Aug.). The facsimile is not helpful, but the faint
marks VlSlble, which may be the first two letters of lustau are
about half-way between the line containing horinassau and the
next line beginning with w£nna.
I !im. i .5 a~~~LO'Y)aEws; mipwissein: Marg. gahugdai. A synonym, as
m I Tim. m. 9. The Greek word appears as mipwissei IO times,
g~hu~ds ?' and puhtus 3. An interesting example of stylistic variat10n 1s given on p. 148 (1 Cor. x. 25--9)·
1 Tim. i. 9 aaE{3wi unsibjaim: Marg. afguda£m. The gloss is a correction; cf. afgudei = am:{3Eia Rom. xi. 26; 2 Tim. ii. 16. Unsibjis
= avoµ,os Mk. xv. 28.
I Tim. i. 18 ms 1Tpoayovaas paim faura faursn£wandam: Marg.
.eta· dam (Braun, who suggests letandam). Braun's conjecture conveys nothing. If the gloss were gaggandam, it would be a synonym
of both the Greek and the vg. latt. praecedentes.
I T~m. v: 23 aToµ,axov qipaus: Marg. suqnis. ? Synonym.
I
VI. 6 -rr_op~aµ,os gawaurki: Marg. waurstwa. If Braun's reading
Is correct, It IS not clear what the gloss is intended to convey.
W aurstwa = EpyaTTJS·
2 Tim. iii. 2 </>i'AavTot sik frijondans: Marg. seinaigairnai. With the
text cf. vg. latt. se ipsos amantes, Ambrst. su£ tantum amatores. The
sy~onymous gloss may well represent the Wulfilian reading; cf. L.
XVI. 14 </>i'Aapyvpoi f aihufr£ka£, l Tim. iii. 3 ni faihufriks, and, in
the present verse, </>i'Aapyvpoi faihugairnai, which may have suggested the gloss independently of any other reading.
2 Tim. iii. 9 EKOYJAos (wTai) swikunp (wairpip): Marg. gatarhip. A
synonym.

!Im.

2

Tim. iii. IO 1TUPTJKOAov8'Y}Kas; µ,ov TTJ oioaaKaAL<f galaista is laiseinai
meinai: Marg. gala£s(t)ides laiseinai me£na£. The synonymous
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gloss may be a reminiscence of 1 Tim. iv. 6 (godaizos laiseinais poei
galaistides) or not. The construction in the text is in any case not
an isolated instance; cf. Gal. vi. 16; Mk. i. 36.
2 Tim. iii. 13 yo71TES liutai: Marg. lubjaleisai. The gloss corresponds
more closely to the Greek in the sense 'magician '-cf. lubjaleisei =
cpapµ..aKELa, Gal. v. 20-whilst liutai reflects the vg. latt. seductores,
Ambrst. deceptores. If so, the gloss may refer to the Wulfilian text.
Cf. above, iii. 2.
2 Tim. iv. 6 avaAvaEws diswissais: Marg. gamalteinais. A less literal
synonym.

exemplified elsewhere in the Gothic text, viz., 2 Cor. ii. 15; vi. 16;
xii. 7; Eph. ii. IO; vi. II; Gal. ii. 5, 8; 1 Tim. i. 5; v. 23; 2 Tim. iii.
9, I 3 ; iv. 6. In the case of two more, Gal. ii. 6; 2 Tim. iii. IO, there
is an alternative possibility.
(ii) A parallel passage or the immediate context is responsible for
the gloss on 2 Cor. iii. 14.; v. 12, and, less certainly, Eph. i. 14; 2 Tim.
iii. IO.
(iii) The gloss is inspired by the Old-Latin text in Eph. i. 19;
Gal. iv. 21; Col. iii. 5; and, with alternative possibility or less certainly, in Eph. ii. 3 (lustuns); whilst the other gloss on Eph. ii. 3
(ussateinai urruggkai) is certainly, and that on 2 Cor. iii. 14 possibly,
inspired by Ambrosiaster.
(iv) The following glosses correct or improve the text, or provide
explanation or comment: 2 Cor. ii. II; Eph. i. 9; ii. 3; Gal. ii. 6;
iv. 19; I Tim. i. 9 and, possibly, 2 Tim. iv. 6.
(v) In four cases, 2 Cor. ii. 11 ; Gal. vi. 3 ; 2 Tim. iii. 2, 13 ; the
gloss may represent the original rendering, thus pointing to the use
of an older or better text for comparison.
Among the fifty glosses we have examined there is only one (1 Cor.
xiii. 3) that goes back to a Greek textual variant, and, from the second
list, four, with two others that are doubtful, that represent the OldLatin reading. These alone have any claim to represent original
wulthres, which were confined to literal renderings of the Greek or
Latin text where this differed from the vernacular Gothic. 1 The
remainder can have no connexion with the wulthres of the Codex
Brixianus. They are nothing more than the annotations of a curious
and attentive student of the Gothic Scriptures.

This second list, then, consists of 31 passages where A and B share
the same reading, with a variant gloss in the margin of A. Any one
committed to the theory that A and B were copied from a common
original which was provided with 'die aus dem cod. brix. wolbekannten wulpres der gotischen kleriker Sunja und Fripila ' 1 would now be
compelled to the assertion that in these passages the scribe of A had
faithfully copied both text and marginal gloss, whilst the scribe of B
had copied the text and omitted the gloss, or to the absurd alternative that both A and B had substituted the gloss of their copy for the
text, and that A had at the same time entered his original text into
the margin of his copy. Furthermore, it would be a reasonable presumption to add !o this list of 31 the 19 other glosses from the
previous list, even though the text of B is not in those cases extant.
But we are not committed to this theory, nor do we believe that
the marginal glosses have anything to do with the original of MS. A.
Already Bernhardt, although he had expressed the opinion that both
manuscripts were copied from one and the same original, presently
proceeds to say, 'die zahlreichen randbemerkungen in A .. sind cursiv
und viel kleiner geschrieben als der text; ob sie von demselben
schreiber herriihren wie der text, ist mir sehr fraglich '. 2 The whole
evidence points rather to the probability that the annotations in the
margin of A belong to the independent history of that manuscript.
There remain only three, of the total number of 53 glosses, in which
the texts of A and B and the marginal gloss of A present different
readings. Before dealing with these, however, we will consider the
nature of the 31 glosses we have just described. They fall into the
same classes as the 19 we have already examined.
(i) About one-half of them are just synonyms, some of which are
I

ZjdPh. xxxv, P· 455·

z Loe. cit. lxiii.
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(iii) A and B present a different reading.
These are three in number, and two of them (2 Cor. i. 8 and xii.
1.5), in which the reading of B appears in the margin of A, give occas10n to Fr. Kauffmann's assertion: 2 'Wir glauben zu erkennen, dass
zuweilen in A die beiden lesarten der vorlage bewahrt, in B dagegen
das urteil zu gunsten der einen von beiden lesarten gefallt worden ist.'
2 Cor. i. 8 Ega7Top71B71vat: ajswaggwidai weseima A; skamaidedeima uns
B ; gloss in A: maide and, written below this, skamaidedeima. The
reading of B is from the Latin taederet nos; A has preserved the
original text, with a note in the margin drawing attention to the
1

See Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp.

204

sqq.

2

Loe. cit., p. 455.
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variant. This is the kind of note, called wulthre, that we might
expect to find in the Brixian edition, supposing that to have included the Epistles, marked .la. to indicate that it was the literal
equivalent of the Latin reading.
2 Cor. xii. 15 'f}Dta-ra: lapaleiko A; gabaurjaba B; gloss in A: gabaurjaba. The vg. latt. rendering is libentissime; Ambrst. (comm.)
propensius. Streit berg (ad loc.) says: 'lapaleiko .. offen bar die urspr.
Ubersetzung von 'f}Dta-ra. gabaurjaba ist ein Synonymum, das als
Glosse an den Rand gesetzt ward (wie in A), <las schliesslich aber
in den Text drang (wie in B).' .Whatever the reason may prove to
be for the existence of different, synonymous renderings in the texts
of A and B, there is nothing here to show that lapaleiko is 'manifestly' the original rendering. Not only is there no intrinsic difference observable that would make either of the words a closer
rendering of 'f}Ota-ra, but we actually find gabaurjaba = TJD€WS in
Mk. vi. 20; xii. 37; TJDLa-ra = filu gabaurjaba in 2 Cor. xii. 9, that
is, in the almost immediate context, besides gabaurjopus = 7JDOV7J
in L. viii. 14., whereas lapaleiko occurs only here. If therefore one
of these words deserves to be considered the 'manifestly original'
rendering, it is gabaurjaba. Neither of these renderings seems likely
to have been a wulthre of either the Greek or the Latfn.
Eph. iii. IO 'fJ 1ToAv7TO£KtAos ao<f>ia: so filufaiho handugei A; managjalpo
B; gloss in A: managn .. managei 'also wohl zu erganzen managnandei managei (Us. Lesung managaim managnandei ist falsch)' (Braun).
Streitberg's comment is: 'filufaiho .. offenbar die urspriingliche
Ubersetzungvon7ToAv7TotKtAos; managfalpo B wird von Haus aus nur
erklarende Glosse gewesen sein. M anagnandei managei .. soll wohl
auch zur Erklarung vonfilufaiho dienen, <loch ist der Sinn nicht
klar.' It may be agreed thatfilufaiho is the original rendering (thus
vg. latt. multiformis; multijaria Tert. Hier.). The reading of B,
certainly no wulthre, is a synonym of little merit. The gloss, if
Braun's conjecture be correct, and if it means something like 'an
ever-increasing multitude', may possibly be a comment on 'reikjam
jah waldufnjam in paim himinakundam '.

Wulfilian text, which we must then suppose to have stood in the
margin of the parent copy, for if it had stood in the text the scribe
of Cod A must have adopted the marginal reading, in this case lapaleiko,
as his new text and, consequently, copied the text of his copy into the
new margin. The third example is virtually an instance of the variant
renderings in A and B which are set out below, since the gloss appears
to be by way of comment and not concerned with the readings as
such. It is at the same time a most inconvenient witness against the
theory of a common ancestor furnished with marginal wulthres, for
here we have two synonymous renderings besides one marginal comment. Everything points rather to two originals of close kinship, yet
differing in occasional readings and renderings, and to the probability
that Codex A was subsequently annotated, the notes being mainly of
variant renderings, usually synonyms found in other portions of the
text, and occasionally, as in 2 Cor. i. 8 and xii. 15, from a sister
manuscript like Codex B.

The first ofthese three passages is consistent with the theory that
Cod. A preserves both the original reading and the marginal variant
of the hypothetical common parent, whilst Cod. B has substituted
the gloss for the text. In the second instance the evidence points
decidedly to the probability that Cod. B has preserved the original
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§ 3. Cf he variant readings of Codices A and B

It is of these that Kauffmann has said,1 'Wie regelmassig der
schreiber von B, so hat nicht selten auch der schreiber von A auf die
getreue wiedergabe seiner mit randglossen versehenen vorlage verzichtet und sich zu gunsten der einen oder andern lesart entschieden.
Wol vermogen wir aus der varia lectio die existenz zahlreicherer
marginalien zu erschliessen, aber nicht mehr dariiber ins reine zu
kommen, was in der vorlage im text und was am rand gestehen habe,
vgl. z. b. 2, rnfragiba A:fragaf B (etc.).'
The following lists include all textually significant differences between Codd. A and B, with the exception of five passages, involving
interpolations which will be found under (v) Varia, p. 86.
(i)
I

I

f he difference is paralleled by

the Greek or Latin

Cor. xv. 49 <f>op€awµ€v: bairaima A; swa bairaima B. Cf. +ita Orig.
Ambrst. (in Col. iii. 11) Ambr. Aug. Priscill.; +sic Hier. Priscill.,
sine auct. graeca.
Cor. xv. 54 o-rav D€ -ro 8v7JTOV -rov-ro €vDvaT)Tat a8avaaiav: panuppan
pata diwano gawasjada undiwanein A.; om. B with FG(gr.) e f g
Cypr. Aug. This may be a homoioteleutic omission by the scribe
of B, independently of the Latin.
1

Loe. cit. xxxv, p. 456.
L
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z Cor. i. 8 c:ga1Top7JffYJvai: ajswaggwidai weseima A; skamaidedeima uns
B. Seep. 71.
Cor. ii. 12 in aiwaggeljons A(= oia -ro wayyc:Awv FG, propter def g
vg. Ambrst.); in aiwaggeljon B (= ELS gr. plur.; in Aug.). Alternatively, error in A. See pp. 10, 13.
2 Cor. ii. 16 dauns us daupau A (= SinABC min.; de morte Orig.
Hil.); dauns daupaus B (= DEFGKL al. pler. vg. latt. Ambrst.).
Both A and B continue with dauns us libainai (de uita Orig., ex
uita Hil.). The reading EK (bis) is widely attested in Greek, but
rarely in the Old Latin, and may well have stood in the original, the
omission of us in B being accidental (alternatively, after vg. latt.
Ambrst.). This explanation offers fewer difficulties than if we read
oaµ,T} Oavarov .. oaµ,T] 'WTJS (KL) with Streitberg, in which case the
later addition of us is difficult to explain. Cf. pp. I I, 17.
2 Cor. iii. 9 andbahtja A(= TTJ oiaKoviq. SinACD*FG, ministerio de gc;
in ministerio g* Orig., ex min. Sedul. Cassiod. disc., in administratione Ambrst.); andbahti B (= TJ OtaKovta BDhEKLP al. pler.
ministratio (ministerium) vg.). Cf. p. I I.
2 Cor. iv. 1 EKKaKovµ,Ev wairpam usgrudjans A; wairpaima usgr. B
(= de.ficiamus DHEJU f g Ambrst., iriffrmemur r Aug.); de.ficimus vg.
latt. Cf. above, pp. 12, 17.
2 Cor. iv. 4 gups A (= gr. plur. vg. latt.); gups ungasailvani[n ]s B
(=+rov aopctrov SincLP min.; +inuisibilis DL 2 0* m). Cf. pp.

2

12, 17.

Cor. v. 3 EtYE Kat: jabai swe pauh A (= si tamen vg. ; si quidem Tert.
Ambrst. Hier.) ;jabai swepauh jah B, with the Greek and d r Tert.
Aug.
2 Cor. v. 20 bidjandans .. gagawairpnan A (oEoµ,Evoi .. KaraAAayT}vat
D*FG; obsecrantes de Pel.; orantes Ambrst. Hil.; exhortantes Aug.
orantes uel obsecrantes g); bidjam .. gagawair pnan B (oEoµ,EOa ..
KaraAAayTJTE gr. plur.; obsecramus . . reconciliamini vg.). The infinitive in Bis explained by Streitberg as an idiomatic alteration by the
translator, after M. v. 24; Mk. i. 44; x. 21. In these cases the infin. is
dependent upon the imperative forms gagg(= V1TayE), hiri (= OEvpo),
so that the analogy is not exact. The infin. in B is rather a partial
adoption of the reading obsecrantes (etc.) .. reconciliari d e Ambrst.
Aug., which is represented wholly in MS. A. Cf. below, Gal. vi. 1 I.
2 Cor. xiii. 13fraujins lesuis Xristaus A(= gr. plur.; om. nostri deg);
fraujins unsaris Jes. Xr. B (dom. nostri ies. chr. vg. latt. Ambrst.,
+TJJLWV gr. min. 37.41. al. plus 20).

2
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Eph. iii. 21 in Xristau lesu jab aikklesjon A(= D*FG; in christo iesu
et in (om. Viet.) ecclesia DR def g Viet. Ambrst. Pel.B); in aikklesjon in Xristau lesu B (= DhKLP al. pler. Chr.; K Vigil.
Cassiod. disc.).
Gal. ii. 2 in piudos A (cf. inter gentes de Iren. Orig. Viet. Hier. Pel.B);
in piudom B (Ev rots E8vEmv gr. omn.; in gentibus vg. Ambrst.). The
reading of A may be only a syntactical variant; cf. Col. i. 23
K7Jpvx8Evros Ev 1TaUTJ TTJ KrtaEt merida ist in alla gaskaft; in universa
creatura vg. latt.
Gal. vi. I I 1TTJAtKots vµ,iv ypaµ,µ,aaiv Eypaif;a gr. pler. (ypaµ,µ,aaiv vµ,iv
DEFG); lvileikaim bokom gamelida izwis A; lvileikaim bokom izwis
gamelida B. Both texts follow the order of vg. latt. (= DEFG)
qualibus litteris as to the first two words, but as to the second pair,
A follows the vg. scripsi uobis, whereas B has adopted the order
uobis scripsi deg r Aug. Either, therefore, A and B are the result
of two separate Latin traditions, represented by the Vulgate on the
one hand, and deg r Aug. on the other, or else both A and B
reflect the influence of d e g r Aug., to which B was wholly, A only
in part assimilated. Cf. above, 2 Cor. v. 20, where B shows partial,
and A complete, assimilation to the text of d e Ambrst. Aug.
Gal. vi. 17 lesuis A (= ABC* min. vg. cf t Pel.A); fraujins unsaris
lesuis Xristaus B (= D*FG 31.111 Chr.; D g Orig. Viet. Hier.
Pel.B). Seep. 25.
Phil. iii. 16 ei samo hugiaima [jah samo frapjaima ], samon gaggan
garaideinai A; ei samo hugjaima [jah samo frapjaima] B. The
original Gothic text has been accommodated to the Old Latin, and
the actual conflations exhibited in A and B seem to be the result
of the interpolation and substitution, respectively, of a marginal
gloss. For a conjectural history of this passage, seep. 201.
Col. iv. 12 lesuis Xristaus A (= P min.; ies. chr. P[vg.J); Xristaus
lesuis B (= SinABCL min.; chr. ies. vg.). Here the three uncials of the Gothic original are divided, for K shares the T .R.
reading xptarov (tantum) DEFGK, christi def g Ambrst. Hier.
Pel.B Possibly this was also the Wulfilian reading, in which case the
present readings would result from the addition, independently in
A and B, of lesuis, either from the Old Latin (vg.), or from reminiscent passages.
I Tim. ii. 6 pizei weitwodein A ( = ov ro µ,aprvpwv D*FG; cuius
testimonium d g Ambrst.); weitwodein B (= ro µ,aprvpwv *K; testimonium vg.).
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Of these 18 variants, those of B in 1 Cor. xv. 54 and 2 Cor. ii. 16
are suspect of error; in Gal. ii. 2 the reading of A may be a syntactical variant (see below, p. 78), whilst Phil. iii. 16 is corrupt. In the
remaining 14 passages, the Textus Receptus is represented by A four
times, by B five times, and five times, viz. I Cor. xv. 49; 2 Cor. v. 20;
Gal. vi. 11, 17; Col. iv. 12, by neither.
The aggregate evidence of these variants does not favour Kauffmann's theory that they are the result of the adoption or rejection
by A or B of a textual variant in the margin of the hypothetical
common original. It would seem,, rather, that A and B present two
different combinations of selections from the totality of Italic readings.
This is illustrated, for instance, by the five passages just mentioned.
The most telling evidence in favour of the separate textual tradition of A and Bis the way in which A is accompanied by Ambrosiaster,
whether the Gothic remains with the Koine text or goes over to the
Italic. Thus in 16 variants (omitting 2 Cor. ii. 16; Phil. iii. 16) A
and Ambrosiaster are found together IO times, viz., in I Cor. xv. 54;
2 Cor. i. 8; ii. 12; iii. 9; iv. 4; v. 3; v. 20; Eph. iii. 21; Gal. vi. II;
1 Tim. ii. 6; three of these agreeing with the Textus Receptus. In
four cases only is Ambrosiaster found with B, viz., 1 Cor. xv. 49;
2 Cor. iv. 1, xiii. 13; Gal. ii. 2 (= T.R.). In the remaining two,
Gal. vi. 17 and Col. iv. 12, Ambrst. is found on neither side.
This argues a closer connexion of A with Ambrst., from which B
was excluded, poifi:ting to at least one intermediary link between the
present manuscripts and their ultimate common ancestor.
(ii) A and B present dual renderings, usually synonyms
A

Cor. xvi. 2
2 Cor. i. 19
2 Cor. vii. 8
2 Cor. ix. 2
2 Cor. xii. I 5
2 Cor. xiii. 5
1

TL()ETW
KTJPVX6ELS
({3AE1TW) yap
TfpEOtaEv
TJSta-ra
Eav-rovs
7TEtpa,E7E

Eph. ii. 2
Eph. iii. IO
Eph. iv. 28
Phil. iii. 14
Col. iii. 5
1 Thess. v. 23
2 Thess. i. 5
2 Thess. iii. 8

Koaµ,ov
7TOAV1TO£K£AOS
µ,aA.>.ov SE
01T£UW
7Ta6os
aµ,Eµ,1TTWS
1TaUXETE
EV K01Tlp
1eai

µ,oxOcp

lag.fai
merjada
unte
uswagida
lapaleiko
silbans
fraisip
fairlvaus
filufaiho
ip mais
af~ra

winna
unfairinona
pulaip
winnandans
in arbaidai

B
taujai
wailamerjada
auk
gawagida
gabaurjaba
izwis silbans
fragip
aiwis
managfalpo
ak mais
afta
winnon
usfairinona
winnip
winnandans
arbaidai
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I

Tim. i. 8
Tim. vi. 3

2 Tim. ii. 26
2
2
2
2

Tim.
Tim.
Tim.
Tim.

iii.
iv.
iv.
iv.

13

3
3
8

voµ,iµ,ws
E7Epo?>tSaaKaAE£

E'WYPTJJ-LEVO£
av6pW1TOL
E1T£UWpEVUOVU£V
KVTJfJOJ-LEVO£
A0£1TOV

A
witoda
aljaleikos
laisjai
gafahanai'
habanda
mannans
gadragand sis
supjandans
paprob
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B
witodeigo
aljaleiko
laisjai
gafahanai
tiuhanda
mans
dragand sis
supjondans
papro pan

Whether all these readings are genuine variants does not directly
concern us here: 2 Cor. xiii. 5 izwis (B), at any rate, seems to be a
dittography. What is to the point is that none of them could be
claimed to represent the wulthres of the common parent copy assumed
by Kauffmann. Some of them are mere formal variants: us-, gawagida; un-, usfairinona; witoda, -eigo; aljaleiko(s); mannans, mans;
(ga)dragand; supjan(-jon-)dans; winna, -on; in other cases the variants
are of intrinsic difference, as lagjai, taujai; lapaleiko, gabaurjaba;
fairlvaus, aiwis ;filufaiho, managjalpo; pulaip, winnip; among these,
2 Cor. xiii. 5fragip is an interpretative variant (p. 239), wailamerjada
is a general (and unfortunate) reminiscence, and 2 Tim. ii. 26 gafahanai tiuhanda is a direct reference to the parallel passage 2 Tim. iii. 6
(p. 250). A few pairs, unte, auk; ip, ak; paproh, papropan are simple
alternatives.
These variants, some of which are trivial or nugatory, are of the
same character as the glosses and the other variants yet to be described.
(iii) The following pairs represent variation in Gothic syntactical usage
Cor. xv. 58
Cor. xvi. 1
Eph. iv. 27
Gal. v. 17

wairpip A; wairpaip B.
taujip A; taujaip B.
/LYJOE oiooTE: ni gibip A; nih gibaip B.
1TOLELTC taujip A; taujaip B.

I

yivt::aOt:::

I

1TOLYJGaTC

Here the texts of A and Bare severally consistent. For the Gothic
imperative and optative used in rendering the Greek imperative, see
E.B. §§ 307, 309. It will be seen that the readings of B represent
standard usage. (For Gal. v. 17, however, cf. Streitberg.)
2

2

Cor. vii. 8 t::v TTJ t::maToAn: in bokom A; in paim bokom B. Here B
represents the stricter usage (cf. E.B. § 281/2).
Cor. vii. IO '1} yap Kam Ot::ov AV1T'1}: unte bi gup saurga A; unte so bi
gup saurga B. See preceding.
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z Cor. vii.

JLETavoLav ELS aWT7Jptav aµ,ETaJLEA7JTOV: idreiga du ganistai
gatulgida A; gatulgidai B. The reading of B, if genuine, represents
the different construe offered by Ambrosiaster: see p. 189.
z Cor. xiii. 6 oT£ • • oTL patei .. ei A; ei .. patei B. Here again B
represents correct usage: see E.B. § 354.
Eph. i. 5 ELS avTov: in ina A; in imma B. Cf. in ina Eph. iv. 15 (A),
in imma (A and B) Col. i. 16, rendering ELS avTov.
Gal. ii. z Ev Tots E0vEaiv: i"n piudos A; in piudom B. This, as the preceding, illustrates the freer treatment of dat. and acc. in Gothic
as against other Germanic diaJects. Cf. E.B., § 269, and W.B.,
s.v. in.
Of these ten variants, seven illustrate the stricter syntax of B.
IO

(iv) Arbitrary changes in the text

of A

or B

These include minor additions, which may be com.pared with those
in the next section on interpolations. Instances that may come
under this heading have been noticed in Chapter I, § 3; e.g., on
p. 23 f., Gal. ii. 9, 15, 16; iii. 6; iv. 22; v. 21; similarly on p. 34,
Col. ii. 14, etc.
(a) Codex B. Alterations apparently suggested by the context.
2 Cor. ii. IO «Exapiaµ,ai :fragaf A ;fragiba B. The change is suggested
by the precedingfragibip (xapi,Ea0E).
2 Cor. ii. 13 avToi;: im A; imma B. Unless a mere blunder, imma
follows on the singular T eitaun bro par meinana.
2 Cor. vi. 3 JL7JDEµ,iav: ni ainhun A; ni ainhun pannu B. An embellishment suggested by the emotional tone of verse 2.
2 Cor. xii. 9 EV aaOEvELf!-: in siukein A; in siukeim B. From the following in siukeim·(aaOEvELats), also in the next verse. Cf. also irifi-rmitatibus Hil. Ambr.
2 Cor. xiii. 7 iva vµ,Eis TO KaAov 7TOL7JTE, 7JJLELS DE ws aDoKiµ,oi wµ,Ev: ei
jus pata godo taujaip, ip weis swe ungakusanai pugkjaima A; .. ei
weis ungakusanai pugk. B. A scribal blunder occasioned by the
preceding context.
Eph. ii. 5 EaTE (aEawaµ,Evoi): sijup A; sijum B, after the preceding uns
(three times); cf. sumus CDNT r Aug.
Eph. iv. 25 Eaµ,Ev (aAA7JAwv JLEAYJ): sijum A; sijup B, from the preceding
context.
Gal. ii. 6 ov 'Aaµ,{3avEL: ni andsitip A;_ ni -aip B. The negative possibly
suggested a prohibition; more probably a mere blunder.
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({3) Codex B. Alterations for other reasons not always apparent.

Cor. ii. 14 St' 7JfLWV Ev 1TaVT£ T07Tq>: pairh uns in allaim stadim A; in
allaim stadim pairh uns B. The scribe of B apparently overlooked
the words pairh uns and made good his error at the end of the
sentence.
2 Cor. iii. 9 Ev 8ofo: in wulpau A; us wulpau B.
z Cor. v. 16 yLvwaKoµ,Ev: kunnum A; kunnum ina B. Cf. +eum Hier.
Cassiod.; istum Sedul., also A.V., R.V. him.
2 Cor. viii. IO ov µ,ovov TO 1TOL7Jaai aAAa Kat To 0EAELv: ni patainei taujan,
ak jah wiljan A; wiljan .. taujan B. Here the temerarious tamperer
gives willingness logical precedence over performance, prompted
also by the next verse du wiljan .. du ustiuhan.
2 Cor. viii. 22 1ToAv (a1Tov8atoTEpov) :.filu A;.filaus mais B. This is an
arbitrary reinforcement after other passages, where.fi/u mais=1ToAAq>
µ,a'A'Aov; cf. also 2 Cor. vii. I 3 1TEpiaaoTEpws µ,aAAov.filaus mais, which
may be directly responsible for the present reading.
z Cor. ix. 2 Tovs 1TAEwvas: pans managistans A; +izei B. A gratuitous
additament.
z Cor. xiii. 5 EL fL'YJTL: nibai aufto A; ibai aufto B. 'Willkiirlich, doch
nicht sinnlos' (Bernhardt).
Gal. vi. 7 TovTo Kat: pata jah A; patuh jah B.
Phil. iii. 12 8iwKw DE: appan afargagga A; appan ik afargagga B. An
unusual addition. Cf. E.B., § 275.
I Tim. i. 8 oi8aµ,Ev DE: witum A; witup B. Cf. Eph. iv. 25 above.
There seems to be no contextual influence, unless the reading is a
mere blunder occasioned by the following wito p.
2

(y) Codex A. Alterations of various causation.
Cor. vi. 8 8ia 8og'YJS: pairh wulpu B ;jah pairh wulpu A. The addition
is from the context.
z Cor. viii. 15 o To 1ToAv: saei.filu B;jas-saei.filu A. Apparently from
the following jah saei: cf. prec.
Eph. i. 3 EV 1Taav EvAoyiq.: in allai piupeinai B; ana A. An unusual,
probably reminiscent variant.
Eph. iii. 21 avTq> 'YJ Soga: imma wulpus B; immuh A. Thus Rom. xi. 36
(Car.) : see p. 56.
Gal. vi. 6 Ev 1Taaiv ayaOois: in allaim godaim B; +is A.
I Tim. i. 9 voµ,os ov KEtmt: witop nist satip B; nist witop satip A. The
variant order of A is from the Old Latin; seep. 207.
2
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Tim. i. 9 Kat KaAwavTos: jah lapondins B; +uns A. From the
preceding pis nasjandins uns.
.
Tim. iii. 6 ayoµ,Eva Em8vµ,tats: poei tiuhanda lustum B; poei tiuhanda
du lus[lus ]tum A. The addition shows that the dative was misconstrued.

Most of these 26 alterations in the text of A and B, of which 14.
occur in 2 Cor., are the work of temerarious meddlers whose egoism
is tempered neither by learning nor by judgement. Many of them
are adaptations to the context; in some cases the text has been supplemented, in others both text and sense have been altered in the most
irresponsible manner. There seems no reason to blame the scribes for
more than simple errors; the nature of the changes suggests the mischief
ofleisure rather than the concurrent tamperings of a scribe whose preoccupation was his copy and his copying. It seems altogether more probable that the scribes of A and B copied as faithfully as they could what
lay before them, but that each wrote from a different and differently
annotated copy. Otherwise we should have to believe that the scribe of
B, for instance, in copying 2 Cor. xiii. 3-12, effected the following alterations as he worked: in verse 5,jraisip to fragip, nibai to ibai; in verse 6,
patei .. ei to ei .. patei; in verse 7 ip weis swe to ei weis (om. swe).
At the same time this critical scribe wrote sokeipis for sokeip pis (verse
3) ; copied izwis twice (verses 4-5); miscopied the blundering [un]gakusanai as gakusanai, subsequently restoring the error of his copy by
adding un- above the line,1 and, finally, left out gaprafstidai sijaip,
which was probably a whole line. Alternatively, one could suppose
that the scribe of A produced a corrected text either from his own
knowledge or from marginal corrections which the scribe of B ignored.

§ 4. Interpolations, interpolated glosses, and minor additions
in A, B, and AB
The following readings have in common the circumstance that they
constitute additions to the true Gothic text. Where A and B are both
extant, these readings contrast with the preceding variants where A
and B differed; where one of the manuscripts is wanting, the other
may, or may not, have read the same.
These readings fall into the same categories as the variant readings
in the preceding section. It will be convenient to show separately
1 Thus W. Braun, but U ppstrom read gakusanai. The facsimile shows no definite
traces of this correction.
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under each heading those passages which are preserved in only one of the
manuscripts, and those that are extant in both. The minor additions
in this section may be compared with those in the previous section.

(i) 'Ihe interpolation is referable to the (Greek or) Latin text
Codex A (B wan ting).
Cor. x. 20 [ni patei po galiugaguda waihts s{faina] = non quad (quia
Ambrst.) idolum (simulacrum Ambrst.) sit (est Ambrst.) aliquid
def gm Ambrst. Aug.; also PO*R (= Gk. DFG).
I Cor. xv. 19 libainai [ ainai]. Although this may be a simple dittography, it happens to correspond with the order uita tantum vg.
Ambrst. Ambr. It is not a gloss to patainei (= µ,ovov), which, if
ainai is genuine, ought to have been deleted.
I Cor. xv. 20 vvvi OE ip nu [pande]; vg. latt. nunc autem, but si autem
de, of which pande is the equivalent; cf. Rom. xi. 16 Et OE pandei.
I Cor. xv. 2 3 ot TOV Xpunov EV TTJ TTapovaiq. avTov : pai X ristaus [paiei]
in quma is. Cf. qui in aduentu eius crediderunt vg. codd. Orig.
Ambrst. Hil. Ambr.; ot Ev TTJ TTapovaiq. avTov EAmaavTES FG. The
interpolation is evidently referable to the Latin; the verb (galaubidedun) has gone astray. Bernhardt gives the same explanation.
Eph. v. 28 [sein silbins leik frijop] saei seina qen frijop [jah] sik silban
Jrijop. This interpolated text exactly corresponds to suum corpus
diligit qui uxorem suam diligit d e Ambrst.; deinde et se ipsum
diligit de.
I

Codex B (A wanting).
Cor. xi. 20 E7TatpETat: in arbaidai briggip. This is an impossible
rendering of the corresponding Greek. It was originally a gloss on
gapiwaip (KaTaoovAot), after in seruitutem redigit vg. latt. Ambrst.,
and has been here made to replace the wrong word.
Phil. ii. 3 TTJ TaTTEtvo<f>poavvn: in allai hauneinai gahugdais. The addition allai is from Eph. iv. 2 (TTaaris), whilst gahugdais represents (in
humilitate) mentis D m Ambrst. Aug. Pel.B; +sensus f g Victor.
Cf. pp. 200, 2 54.
Phil. ii. 8 VTTTJxoos: ufhausjands+attin. An explanatory addition. Cf.
+patri OS Hier. (saepius) Ariani ap. Aug. (viii. 628); also Ambrst.,
comm., oboediens patri.
Col. i. 7 Tov XptaTov: X ristaus lesuis; vg. christi iesu; christi D* d e g
Ambrst. Pel.B Sedul.
I Thess. iii. 9 'Tlf! 8Ecp aVTaTToOovvai: usgildan [fraujin J gu pa. The
2
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intrusion is from the Latin: domino retribuere (retr. dom. DL Pel.B)
DHL g Pel.B, = T£t' Kvpt£t> Sin*DFG. The order agrees with
DL Pel.B, and with Ambrst. referre deo.
Thess. iv. 12 µ:170Evos XPEtav EXTJTE: ni ainishun !vis paurbeip. The
additament is from vg. latt. nullius aliquid.
Tim. vi. 15 jab (piudans); cf. et rex d e Tert. Ambr.
Tim. ii. 4 (drauhtinonds) +fraujin. Cf. the similar addition deo vg.
latt., 'T£t' 8€£t> FG. Streitberg points out that the Gothic fraujin
(instead of gupa) is with reference to the preceding context. Cf.
PP· 48, 211.
Tim. ii. 16 +dwalona; cf. +stulta g Sedul. etc. Possibly suggested
by the commentaries, cf. Ambrst. (comm.), 'ut spernat et declinet
a fabulis inanibus'. See p. 212.

Codices A and B.
2 Cor. v. II 1TEcf>avEpwa8ai: swikunpans wisan uns. For the redundant
pronoun cf. vg. latt. manifestos nos esse. See p. 188.
2 Cor. viii. 4 OEOµEvot T)µwv TTJV xaptv: bidjandans uns niman anst seina;
obsecrantes nos gratiam vg. latt. For niman cf. orantes suscipi in
gratiam Ambrst.; obsecrantes nos accipere gratiam W; +oEgaaOai
?]µas (post Tovs aywvs) min. mu.; the pronoun is an interpretative
additament in Gothic. This passage has been referred to 2 Cor.
vi. 1, which is, h,.owever, not a real parallel.
2 Cor. viii. 7 Kat TTJ Eg vµwv EV vµiv aya1TTJ: jab ana pizai us izwis in
uns Jrijapwai; ana appears to represent Lat. insuper; cf. et insuper
F* d e g Ambrst.; insuper et c f vg. codd.
2 Cor. viii. 23 Kotvwvos Eµos: saei ist gaman mein; cf. qui est (om.
d e g) socius meus vg. latt. See also p. 190.
Phil. iii. 12 ovx on 7J07J €Aa{Jov 7J 7J07J TETEAEiwµai: ni patei Ju andnemy'au
aippau ju garaihts gadomips sijau; non quod iam acceperim aut iam
perfectus sim vg. The Gothicgaraihts gadomips sijau is a substitution
for, instead of an addition to, the original text (ustauhans sijau), as
it ought to have been, the source of which is the extended reading
aut iam iustiji,catus sim aut iam perfectus sim def g Ambrst. Pel.B;
thus also 7J 7J07J 0€0tKatwµai 7J 7J07J 'TETEAEiwµai D*EFG.
Col. i. 24 vvv xaipw [saei] nu f agino; qui nunc gaudeo vg. latt.; os vvv
xaipw D*E*FG.
2 Thess. iii. I 5 ws €x0pov 7JY€ta8€: swaswe fijand ina rahnjaip; vg. quasi
inimicum existimare; +illum eoc; non ut inimicum eum existimetis
Ambr. Aug. Pel.B

I

Tim. v. 2 5 Kat -ra a'A'Aws Exov-ra: jab poei aljaleikos sik habandona;
the intruded -ei is from the vg. latt. quae aliter se habent; the
original po is confirmed by the unaltered habandona. See p. 210.
(ii) 'I he interpolation is synonymous with the rendering in the text

Codex A (B wan ting).
I Cor. xv. 6 fimf hundam [taihuntewjam]. See E.B., § 194/5.
Codex B (A wanting).
Phil. i. 27 µovov: lveh [patainei]. Cf. µovov = lveh Gal. vi. 12 (AB).
Col. iii. 12 a1TAayxva otKTtpµov: brusts bleipein(s) [armahairtein].
Tit. i. 5 [in pize], alternative for the preceding in pizozei waihtais
(TovTov xapw), copied into the wrong place.
Tit. i. 7 [ni bihaitja], perhaps intended to accompany hauhhairts,
which it precedes in 2 Tim. iii. 2, rendering a'Aa,wv.
Codices A and B.
Phil. iii. 16 [jab samo frapjaima ], gloss to samo hugjaima: see pp. 75,
201.

I

Tim. iii. 2 VYJ</>aA€ov, awcf>pova, Koaµwv: andapahts, [gariuds],frops,
gafaurs; vg. latt. sobrium, prudentem (pudicum Ambrst.), ornatum.
The apparent intruder, gariuds, which regularly represents a€µvos,
was most likely meant to be a variant of gafaurs. It has been copied
into the wrong place.

(iii) Interpolations from the context, or from a parallel passage.
CJ. above, (iv), p. 78 (a).
Codex A (B wan ting).
Rom. ix. 18 apa ovv: pannu nu jai. The third word is intrusive, after
verse 20 pannu nu jai = µ€vovvy€.
I Cor. vii. 12 aVTTJV: po qen. The added qen is from verses II and 13,
<?r directly after the final words of verse I 3 (ni afletai) pana aban
(= avTov). Here aban is from vg. latt. uirum, = 'TOV avopa Sin
ABCDEFGQ.
I Cor. ix. 20 ak uf anstai: an intrusion from Rom. vi. 14, 15 aAAa V1To
xapw.
I Cor. xv. 17 sware jab so galaubeins izwara ist. The intrusive jab is
from verse 14 sware pau jas-so mereins unsara, jab so galaubeins
unsara lausa.
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2 Thess. ii. 4 ufar all qipanana gup aippau [allata] blotinassu. From

I Cor. v. IO 17: aippau [jabai]. The intruder is, according to Braun,

the preceding all.
Codex B (A wanting).
2 Cor. xi. 28 17 p.Eptµva: saurga meina, after arbaips meina (17 €1TLCTVCTTaais

l

µov).

Gal. ii.

l

5 I udaieis wisandans; cf. verse 14 I udaius wisands (=

v7Tapxwv). Cf. p. 23.

Phil. ii. 3 allai: see p. 81.
Col. iii. 16 +jab frodein ahmeinai, from Col. i. 9; see also p. 225.
2 Thess. iii. l 7TEpt 17µwv: jah bi unsis; cf. the following jab at izwis,
and Col. iv. 3 bidjandans .. jab bi uns.
Codices A and B.
2 Cor. v. 5 o OE: appan saei+jah; cf. saei jab gaf following. Cf. p. 246.
2 Cor. xii. 6 hJa 1 after hJa2 •
Eph. i. II +in allaim from l Cor. xii. 6; see PP· 247, 253.
Eph. vi. 9 im 1 from im2 ; see also p. 254.
Gal. v. 20 oixo<naatat, atpWELS: twistasseis, [birodeinos], hairaiseis.
From 2 Cor. xii. 20.
Phil. ii. 28 [ufkunnands h;a bi izwis ist]; a supplementary addition
from verse 19 yvovs Ta 7TEpt vµwv. See p. 228.
Phil. iii. 9 XptaTov : X ristaus I esuis A; I esuis X ristaus B ; the same
addition, differently interpolated.
l Tim. vi. 4 cpOovos: neipa [maurpra]; after Gal. v. 21 cpOovoi, cpovoi.
2 Tim. i. 8+1esuis, generally reminiscent; cf. p. 256.
(iv) Arbitrary additions to the text, sometimes by way of explanation,
amplification, or stylistic embellishment; in other cases for reasons
not apparent. A number of minor additions are here included.
The exegetical interpolations should be considere,d in conjunction
with the exegetical renderings in Chapter IV, § C. Some are
referred to the commentaries (Chapter IV, § B).
Codex A (B wanting).
Rom. vii. 2 17 yap v7Tavopos: jab auk ujwaira qens. An arbitrary
addition, as in l Cor. xv. 16.
Rom. xi. 22: a7ToToµiav: h;assein [garaihta J: seep. 234.
Rom. xii. 19 Eµot EKOt1<17ais: mis fraweit [leitaidau]. Seep. 218. The
importance of this addition lies also in the fact that it is shared by
the older Codex Carolinus. See pp. 61, 123.

I
l

written above the line. There is no trace of it in the facsimile, and
Uppstrom did not read it. The error would be unaccountable.
Cor. xv. IO EKOmaaa: arbaidida jah usaiwida. Here arbaidida is
the original rendering, not the gloss, as Streitberg has it. The
gloss is jab usaiwida 'and endured until the end', in amplification,
for the source of which see pp. 186, 221, 252.
Cor. xv. 16 Et yap: jab jabai auk. Arbitrary addition.
Cor. xv. 25 axpis oi5 ()Tl: und patei galagjip [gup]; an explanatory
additament; see p. 236.

Codex B (A wanting).
I Cor. xvi. 13 YPYJYOPELTE, aT17KETE: wakaip, standaiduh. Cf., however,
Eph. vi. 14, Gal. v. l, standaip nu (= ovv).
Gal. v. IO f3aaTaCTEL: sa barai. A rhetorical emphasis, 'let him bear
his judgement'. Cf. p. 24.
Gal. v. 16 AEyw OE: appan qipa ei; the conjunction is a stylistic
addition.
Col. ii. 14 ooyµamv: raginam seinaim; cf. p. 34.
I Thess. ii. 16 akei, here strongly adversative; a rhetorical addition.
l Thess. iii. 8 oTt vvv 'wµEv: unte sai l£bam. The Greek adverb is not
represented, and sai is written above the line (thus Castiglione and
Braun; Uppstrom 'non satis dare, sed fortasse'). It may have been
intended as an addition to an original nu, cf. Rom. vii. 6 vvvi OE ip
nu sai, and elsewhere.
2 Tim. ii. 2 µapTvpwv: weitwodja [waurda gudis]. Explanatory; see

P· 2 31.
Codices A and B.
2 Cor. v. 12 ov yap: ni ei 'not that we commend ourselves .. but giving
you occasion .. '. Some one has made free with the text in order to
correlate the first clause with the adversative a.\.\a acpopµ17v oioonEs.
2 Cor. viii. 8 AEyw: qipa izwis.
2 Cor. xiii. 2 7Tpo€tp171<a Kat 7Tpo.\Eyw: Jauraqap jab aftra Jauragateiha.
A rhetorical additament.
Gal. vi. 14 ni sijai hJopan [ni in waihtai] niba in galgins. An idiomatic
addition correlative with niba.
2 Thess. iii. I 7 EV 1Taav €1TLCTTOArJ : ana al/aim aipistaulem meinaim. An
arbitrary supplement.
I Tim. v. 6 so wizondei in azetjam jab libandei daupa ist. The arbitrary
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jah
pauh
ga-ba-daupnip, libaid, to which the present passage now provides
a neat contrast.
Tim. iii. 14 av DE fLEVE: ip pu framwairpis wisais; an arbitrary
addition, possibly revealing a weakening of the sense of wisan =
fLEVELV (cf. Goth. f/ers. Gosp., pp. 97 ff.).

(i) Superscriptions
A

Cor.
Eph.
2

Gal.
Thess.

2

(v) V aria (cf. p. 73)
2 Cor. xii. 20 +bifaiha (A, not B)~ The purpose of this interpolation
in Cod. A is unexplained. It does not appear in Cod. B, which, in
the corresponding place, has dropped ufswalleinos, as also have the
Latin f and g.
Eph. iii. 12 balpein+freijhals (A, not B); cf.de .fiduciam in confidentia
et libertatem; libertatem in confidentia Ambrst.; libertatem etc. Viet.
Sedul.
Eph. iii. 20 +giban (A, not B): seep. 226.
1 Tim. iii. 3 +qairrus A, +airkn[i]s B, both glosses to sutis. The
reading of A is doubtful.
1 Tim. v. 4 a7ToDEKTov [god jah] andanem, Cod. B. This interpolation,
from 1 Tim. ii. 3, does not appear in Cod. A.

§

5. Superscriptions and subscriptions

Of these a numb~r are preserved in A or B, or in both, and the
differences exhibited by them provide another strong argument against
the assumption of a common original for the Ambrosian codices. In
B, for instance, the words frumei, anpara are written out in full,
whereas in A they are, with one exception, represented by the ordinals
.a. and .b. The words Aipistaule Pawlaus appear in A (Eph., 2 Thess.),
but not in B. Again, the mention, in A, of the place of origin of
Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthians, and Galatians is absent in B, which has
only the shorter forms Du Kaurinpaium anpara ustauh, Du Aifaisium
ustauh (the subscriptions to Rom. and 1 Cor. are wanting), as elsewhere. The differences in spelling are also significant. 1 Codex B
contains a curious twofold error. In copying the subscription to
2 Thess., the scribe's eye caught the word frumei belonging to the
following superscription to 1 Tim.; then, when he reached the word
frumei in 1 Tim., his eye strayed back to the words frumei ustauh
which he had just written.
1 Viz. Kaurinpium (-lovs) A, against Kaurinpaium B; but cf. Aifaisium (-tovs)
AB, and Kaulaussaium (-aEts), paissalauneikaium (-lKEis, but -alovs FG) AB.

Tim.

I

2Tim.
Tit.

Aipistaule Pawlaus
du Aifaisium anastodeip
Aipistaule Pawlaus du
Paissalauneikaium .b.
anastodeip
Du 'I eimaupaiau .a.
dustodeip
Du 'I eimaupaiau an para

B
Du Kaurinpaium anpara dustodeip
Du Aifaisium anastodeip

Du Galati'm anastodetp
Du paissalaunekaium anpara
Du 'I eim[a]aupaiau
frumei ustauh
Du 'I eitau anastodeip

(ii) Subscriptions
Rom.

I

Cor.

2

Cor.

Eph.
Gal.

Du Galatim ustauh
Du Galatim gamelip ist us Rumai

Col.
I Thess
2

Du Rumonim ustauh.
Du Rumonim melip ist
us Kaurinpon
Du Kaurinpium .a. ustauh
Du Kaurinpium frume meli'da ist
us Filippai, swe qipun sumai,
ip mat's pugkeip bi" silbins
apaustaulus insahtai
melida wisan us Asiai
Du Kaurinpium .b. ustauh
Du Kaurinpium .b. melip ist
us Filippai Makidonais

Thess.

Du pa(issalauneikai)um
.a. (us)tauh

Du Kaurinpaium anpara ustauh
Du Aifaisium ustauh
Du Galatim ustauh
Du Kaulaussaium ustauh
Du paissalauneikaium
frumei ustaub

§ 6. Tituli, or running titles, in the upper margin of
Codex A 1
In Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthians, and Ephesians, rulings have been
provided in the upper margin for the tituli. The drawing of these
is careless and variable, and they seem to have been added after the
manuscript was completed. Their distance from the first line varies
from about 12·0 mm. to 16·0 mm. In the earlier folios moreover
' the text,'
these rulings are coextensive with those designed to receive
but presently they become restricted to about 4·5 cm., or appear to
1

Cf. W. Uppstrom, in A. Uppstrom, Codices Gotici Ambrosiani, Appendix I.
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be altogether wanting, as on foll. 82 and 87 (which form one sheet),
where Kaurin may be seen well over to the right of the centre.
The tituli, which appear to be wanting in Romans, are divided so
that the first part, Kaurin, Du Kau, Du Aifai, appears between the
usual scrolls on the verso page, and the remaining letters pium, sium,
similarly on the opposite recto page. The first part of the titles (Du)
Kaurinpium, Du Aifaisium may be seen on the following verso pages:
53, 58, 61, 63, 67, 70, 73, 76, 82, 85, 87, 92, 96, 112, 1i'3, 115. The
second part is to be seen, sometimes only in traces, on the recto pages
]4, 77, 86, 93, 95, 97, 104, 110, 112. After fol. 115 both the tituli
and the rulings for them are altogether wanting.
So far as can be seen from the facsimile, not every pair of pages
was supplied with a titulus. This is missing not only where the margin
left was insufficient to receive it, as on fol. 91, but also in other cases,
where no trace of any Gothic writing can be made out, as on foll. 58
and 113 recto, although on the verso sides of these pages Du K au, Du
Aijai are very clearly to be seen. Nevertheless, in the folios above
mentioned every page in the quaternion is represented, and the
apparent omissions are without any· system comparable to that observed in the Cod. Argenteus, where tituli are provided only on those
alternate pairs of pages that have received the ruling, namely, on the
flesh side. 1 An extreme example of the carelessness and inconsequence
with which these tituli were added appears on fol. 112 verso, which,
although it contains Eph. ii. 3-10, is entitled du Kaurin.
Codex B is altogether unprovided with tituli, as will be seen most
clearly from foll. 86, 112, and I 19, which have remained unmutilated.

(as, for instance, Eph. i. 9, p. 67); sometimes as stylistic or rhetorical
embellishments or contextual aids to understanding; sometimes for
no ascertainable reason. Generally speaking, these readings are of the
nature of readers' notes; only very few are referable to the annotations
known by the name of wulthres. 1
The Glosses do not bear directly on the question of the immediate
source of Codices A and B, but they are involved in Kauffmann's
theory, incidental to his assumption of a common original, that they
are copies of the wulthres alleged to have stood in the margin of the
supposed common ancestor. It has been shown, however, that only
a very few of the glosses could have been originally wulthres, the
majority being of an altogether different type. 2 The single instance
of Eph. iii. IO (p. 72) may be said to epitomize the true history of our
codices, viz., that the readings of A and B derive from their respective
and different, though closely related originals, the marginal entry in
A being by a subsequent hand.
The 75 pairs of variant readings include a number in which one of
the pair is probably erroneous. 3 The variants are, generally speaking,
of the same character as the glosses. The first group exhibits 18
variants, some of which may not be genuine, derived for the most part
from the Old Latin. The synonymous variants (21) are not wulthres,
but the result of interference, possibly reflecting differences of time,
place, or dialect, and those that have most claim to be genuine
variants may well go back to several generations of copies. The
syntactical variants are also more convincingly explained as resulting
from two copies of different syntactical tradition, than as the selective
act of a scribe who adds to his text-critical responsibilities those of a
grammatical censor. The evidence of the twelve passages illustrating
the forms in -ans (B) and -ands (A) is also against the assumption of
a common original. Of these, nine are present participles, and three
are forms in -ans. Here it is A that presents the correct reading in all
but the first two passages, whilst Bis wrong. In 2 Tim. ii. 6, B had
originally written arbaidjans, but the dis written above the line. This
suggests that the remainder read -ans also in B's original, and it is very
likely that A had a different copy that was better spelled. Of the
twenty-six arbitrary changes in the text, two-thirds belong to the
slightly less bulky Codex B.

88

§ 7. Summary
The evidence of the last five sections more than outweighs the
equivocal testimony of the scribal errors, both common and peculiar,
of the manuscripts A and B. Of much greater moment than these
are the marginal glosses in A, the variant readings of A and B, and
the interpolations in the text of A, or B, or AB, and these may now
be allowed to tell their own story.
The readings concerned fall into the same categories. Some are
paralleled by the Old Latin, others are Gothic synonyms, or drawn
from the context or from parallel passages of the Gothic text. A further
number represent unauthorized and arbitrary additions or alterations, sometimes by way of explanation, or comment, or correction
r

See von Friesen, lntroductio, p. 37·

1 The marginal glosses in the Codex Argenteus are very similar; see Goth. Vers.
2 See pp. 66 f., 70 f., 72.
Gosp., pp. 218-20.
3 See detailed comment on pp. 76, 77, 78 f., 80.
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That closer connexion between A and Ambrosiaster (see p. 76)
provides another argument against the eclectic treatment by the two
scribes of a common original, for it would have to be explained why,
if the present texts were the result of an individual selection from the
text and the supposed wulthres of this original, A should consistently
choose the reading coincident with that of Ambrosiaster, whether
that was Kow71 or I tala, whilst B should, with equal consistency,
eschew it. Two scribes bringing to bear upon their vocational tasks
such nice textual eclecticism would surely be an uncommon combination of talent.
Only those interpolations that occur where both A and Bare extant
have direct bearing on the question 9f the originals of the manuscripts.
Excluding the last five (varia, p. 86), the number of interpolations in
A (B being wanting) is 18; in B (A being wanting) 25; in A and B 26.
In the two former groups one does not know whether or not the other
text had the same reading. In addition to the 26 interpolations shared
by both A and B there are another four (see p. 86) in 'which the
interpolation appears in only one of the two, viz. 2 Cor. xii. 20; Eph.
iii. 12; Eph. iii. 20, in A (not B); and in 1 Tim. v. 4 in B (not A);
and one case, of doubtful reading, where the interpolated gloss is
different, viz. I Tim. iii. 3. If to those four be added the arbitrary
additions to the text of A or B under § 3 (iv), where A shows 6 additions against B, and B also 6 against A, it will be seen that there are
16 passages 1 in which one text shows an addition not shared by the
other, A having 9, and B 7, and these may be compared with the 18
passages under § 4 (ii-iv) in which the interpolation is common to A
and B. These figures provide yet another argument against the theory
of a common parent.

The first, Manus I, copied the extant portion of Romans down to
xiv. 5 (hindar daga), except for a single page, 33 recto, by Manus II,

from xiii. 9 (ni maurp(r)jais) to xiii. 13 (aglaitjam). The first hand
comes to an end with fol. 33 verso, and Manus III commences fol. 40
recto (Rom. xvi. 21 jab Lukius), which is the last leaf of quaternion v,
the three intervening sheets being lost.
The text was written colometrically by the first two scribes and
was thus continued, with certain modifications presently to be described, by Manus III as far as about the end of fol. 47 verso (1 Cor.
iv. 12). The colometric method begins to break down at l Cor. iv. 10,
where the line Weis dwalai in Xaus ip jus frodai in Xau projects into
the margin, 1 instead of being divided, as is the following parallel colon
weizuppan unmahteigai I ip jus swinpai; yet the next, also parallel,
colon, is again squeezed into one line, the last three letters projecting into the margin. In the last line the final jah, which obviously
belongs to the next line, however the text were divided, has its last
two letters extruded beyond the outer limit. Indeed, the last four
lines of fol. 47 verso are written continuously, punctuated by stops
and spaces, like the remainder of the text commencing with fol. 49
recto (the outer sheet of quaternion vi being lost); for, although the
second and third lines of fol. 49 are inset, it is without system and
apparently through aberration. There is no justification, therefore,
for the suggestion 2 that the system of colometric display came to an
end with quaternion vi (i.e. fol. 48 missing), when the last colon to
be displayed is that ending with ip jus swinpai (I Cor. iv. 10), two
pages farther back.
The inner vertical ruling for the 2·0 cm. inset is discontinued
from about the same point. From the facsimile it appears that
the outer sheet of the new quaternion (vii), viz. foll. 49 and 56,
is ruled off for inset, like the previous sheets containing the colometrically displayed text, whereas the one other surviving sheet, the
inner one (foll. 52-3), is not. One sheet in quaternion viii (foll. 58,
63) and one in quaternion ix (plainly seen ori fol. 70, but not on its
partner 67), are similarly ruled; after that the inner rulings appear
no more.3
From fol. 49 (1 Cor. v. 3), at any rate, the manuscript is written
in the usual manner, the cola and commata being, however, indicated
'haufig durch Zwischenraume mitten in den Zeilen, seltner durch

If we include the quantitative differences under § 3 (i) this number will be
increased to 24.
2 W. Braun, in Streitberg, G.B., Anhang, p. 481.
Castiglione distinguished two
hands, but makes no reference to the scribe of fol. 33 recto.

1
Uppstrom read ai in Xau beyond the ruled line, but nothing can be made out
from the facsimile.
2
Marold, Stichometrie, p. 6.
3
For the foliation of the Ambrosian manuscripts, see J. de Vries, Introductio
cap. ii, de ordine librorum mss. goticorum.

B.

THE CoLOMETRICAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE ComcEs
A AND

B,

AND ITS BEARING ON THEIR ANTECEDENTS
AND RELATIONSHIP

§ 8. 'Ihree hands have been distinguished in Cod. Ambr. A 2

1
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Punkte '. Previous to the edition, in 1936, of the Ambrosian palimpsests in facsimile, the only source of information available for the study
of the colometric divisions in these manuscripts was Uppstrom's
Codices Gotici Ambrosiani (1864-8), which purports to be a complete
line-for-line transcript. According to W. Braun, this transcript does
not fully and accurately record all the colometric divisions of the
original: 'Uppstrom setzt Punkte und Doppelpunkte, kennzeichnet
auch die besonders hervortretenden Majuskeln, bezeichnet aber nicht
genau die Trennung der Satzteile .. ', 2 whilst Otto von Friesen says:
'Vix autem possumus affirmare genuina esse omnia puncta, quae sibi
uisus est U. dispicere.' 3 About the spaces there can be no doubt'; the
reading of the periods and double ,periods must in very many cases
remain uncertain.
1

§ 9. Colometry
(i) General remarks
Before considering the colometric divisions of Codices A and B in
particular, a few remarks on colometry in general may be not out of
place. When the system of writing best known by Jerome's phrase
per cola et commata was first applied to the books of the New Testament is not known; but it was in use in the time of St. Augustine,
and probably as early as the fourth century. 4
The colometric method of writing was designed to break up the
scriptio continua, not into separate words, but into sense-groups, in
order to facilitate the reading of the text. These sense-groups, or
reading-groups, may consist of a complete sentence, a dependent
clause, or a portion of such, familiar by the name of phrase. A comparison of colometric manuscripts reveals the fact that the only permanent unit is the colon, that is, normally, the sentence. On this unit
there should be, ideally, complete agreement among all colometrically
written texts. But the manner or degree in which the sentence is
subdivided into clause or phrase will remain a matter of discretion,
or may even depend on the necessities of space and arrangement.
Moreover, variations of phrasing and emphasis are frequently possible,
resulting in the different colometric division or display of sentence,
1

2

3

4

W. Braun, in G.B., pp. xxvi-.xxvii.
W. Braun, in Germanisch-roman. Monatsschrift, v (1913), p. 371.
von Friesen, Introductio, p. 69 and note 3.
Wordsworth and White, Epilogus, pp. 734-5.
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1

clause, phrase, or word, and this a priori possibility is confirmed by
a comparison of the manuscripts. 2
We must not, therefore, expect any particular colometric arrangement necessarily to be preserved in all its details in its transmission
from one manuscript to another. One pause more or less, within the
unit of the colon, will not affect the general competence of the colometric division, and when we find such differences, as we do, for
instance, in the case of Codd. A and B, it would be rash to conclude that
one or the other were at fault, even if we knew that one were copied
from the other, or if it were a fact that both were copies of the same
original. Conclusions about the relationship of manuscripts, based on
the identity of their colon-units, are therefore oflittle value, or none.3
There are two methods of exhibiting these sense-groups; they may
be indicated by the typographic display of lines, or separated by
spacing within the line, or by the use of the period, or by both, the
writing being otherwise continuous. And historically, paradoxical
though it may appear, the former method, judging by extant manuscripts, seems to have been the older.4
In the displayed type every colon, that is, independent readinggroup, commences a new line; any subdivision of this unit, whether it
be merely a broken portion running over into the next line, or whether
it ranks as a sub-clause or phrase for separate enunciation-the socalled comma-is inset. Thus, where the inset portion has no organic
or closer syntactical connexion with what precedes, one may be uncertain whether it should be read as a separate 'comma' or as an
integral part of the preceding line.s
One variation, of which the Amiatinus provides numerous examples,
1
e.g. in enumeration individual items (phrase or word) may be treated as independent cola.
z Cf. E. M. Thompson, lntrod. to Gk. and Lat. Pal. (1912), p. 70: 'As might be
expected, one arrangement of the text of the Bible in rhythmical sentences or lines
of sense would not be consistently followed by all editors or scribes; and hence we find
variations in the length oflines and sentences in the different extant Biblical MSS.'
3 Cf., e.g., P. Corssen, Ep. Paul. gr. et lat. scr. (1887-9), II (1889), §xii: 'Quae in
D adhibita est stichorum ratio, eandem sequitur cod. guelpherbytanus gothice et
latine scriptus (gu) .. cuius codicis cum D consensio cum magni momenti sit . .'
Also K. Marold, Stichometrie ( 1890), p. 4: 'Vergleichen wir nun die Verse, die beiden
HSS. [scil. Car and A] gemeinsam sind, mit einander, so zeigt sich auf das evidenteste,
dass die Vorlage von A ein genau ebenso abgeteiltes Exemplar gewesen sein muss,
wie der Carolinus.' See also below, passim.
4 Cf. P. Glaue, Das gotisch-lateinische Bibelfragment, p. 15, note I.
5 Cf. Wordsworth and White, loc. cit., p. 734: 'Comma ta quoque similiter
incipiunt; ita ut saepe ambigi possit utrum ante oculos sit coli pars fortuito disiuncta,
an comma uerum.'
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is that a new unit sometimes occupies, or commences on, the same line
as the previous unit or part of a unit, where either is very short. 1
Thus, for example:
lex peccatum est?
absit.
Rom. vii. 7
Rom. viii. 20 non uolens
sed propter
eum qui subiecit in spem.
Rom. ix. 17 ut ostendam in te uirtutem
meam
et adnuntietur
nomen meum in uniuersa terra.

In the second type the reading-groups, of whatever kind, are separated by a space, or a point, or both. When the end of a colon or
comma coincides with the end of the·line, the point is usually omitted;
there are nevertheless frequent exceptions where the point appears at
the end of the line.
Among the manuscripts exhibiting the displayed type of text are
the Codd. Coislinianus (6th cent.), Carolin us (5th cent.), Ambrosianus
A (6th cent.), Claromontanus (6th cent.), and Amiatinus (8th cent.),
for the Pauline Epistles; the Gothic-Latin Codex Gissensis (6th
cent.), the Amiatinus, for the Gospels; and the Codex Laudianus (6th
cent.) for the Acts. 2
A comparison between the Latin text (gue) of the Gothic-Latin
bilingual and the Amiatinus will illustrate the varying possibilities
for display. It will b,e remembered that the text of gue is displayed
in exact conformity with its Gothic model.
Romans xii. I 9-20
Guelpherbytanus
non uos ipsos
defendentes
karissimi

Amiatinus
non uosmet ipsos defendentes carissimi

1 Other departures from normal usage, and inconsistencies, will be found in the
Amiatinus. One long colon is presented as two main (non-inset) groups in Rom. viii. 2
lex enim spiritus uitae in christo iesu
liberauit me a lege peccati
et mortis.
As an instance of inconsistency, cf. Rom. viii. 5
qui enim secundum carnem sunt
quae carnis sunt sapiunt
qui uero secundum spiritum
quae sunt spiritus sentiunt
2 The reader is referred to the article by Ch. Graux, 'Nouvelles recherches sur
la stichometrie', in Revue de philologie, ii, pp. 97-143 (1878).
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Guelpherbytanus
sed date locum irae
Scribtum est enim
mihi uindictam
ego retribuam <licit DNS
si esurierit inimicus tuus
ciba illum
et si sitierit
potum da illi
hoc enim faciens
car bones ignis
congeres
super caput eius
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Amiatinus
sed date locum irae
scriptum est enim
mihi uindictam ego retribuam
<licit DNS
sed si esurierit
inimicus tuus ciba illum
si sitit potum da illi
hoc enim faciens carbones
ignis congeres super
caput eius

Judging from the short specimen extant, the Carolinus is the more
elaborate, the more pleasing to the eye, and the easier to read. No
word is divided, and care is taken not to separate words that belong
syntactically together. The shortness of some of the lines is occasioned
by the greater length of the Latin text corresponding. 1
In the Claromontanus and the Laudianus, the commata are not
inset; only the initial letters of sections, slightly amplified, project
into the margin. Many of the lines are very short, especially in
Laudianus, where they contain often only one or two words. Such a
system of colometry, however, defeats its own ends, as will be evident
from the following example, which is perhaps more difficult to phrase
correctly than if it had been written continuously.
Codex Laudianus, Acts ix. 3 I
Ecclesiae quidem
unmersae
per omnem
iudaeam
et galilaeam
et samariam
habebant
pacem

Ai µev ovv EKKA'Y}atat
7Taaat
Ka0oA7JS
T'YJS iovDatas
Kat yaAtAaias
Kat aaµaptas
ELXOV

etp7JV7JV

The colometric division by point and space, or by point alone, is
seen in both the Codex Argenteus and the two Ambrosian rescripts;
to these may be added Cod. Bezae (6th cent.) and Cod. Cyprius (9th
1

Cf. G. W. S. Friedrichsen, in J.Th.S., xxxviii, pp. 245 ff.
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cent.) for the Gospels. and the Freising fragments (r, 6/7 cent.), Cod.
Harl. 1772 (z, 7th cent.), and Cod. Augiensis (F, f, 9th cent.) for the
Pauline Epistles. In Cod. Bezae the colometric system, after Matthew,
tends to break down, and from Luke onward it practically disappears.
A very short passage must suffice to illustrate this solid colometry
from the Ambrosian Codices A and B, and the Latin r, f, z, to which
is added, for comparison, the displayed text of the Amiatinus. The
Gothic excerpts reproduce U ppstrom's text.
2 Corinthians, i. 8-10
Ambr. A
Ambr. B
swaswe skaswaswe afswaggwidai weseima jal-liban. Akei silmaidedeima uns jah liban:
bans in uns silbam andahaft
Akei silbans in uns silbam andaupaus habaidedum
dahaft daupaus habaidedum
ei ni sijaima trauandans du uns
ei ni sijaima trauandans du
silbam. ak du gupa pamma uruns silbam. ak du gupa. pamma
urraisjandin daupans
raisjandin daupans. Izei us
Izei us swaleikaim daupum
swaleikaim daupum uns galauuns galausida. jah galauseip
sida. jah galauseip. du pammei
du pammei wenidedum. ei gawenidedum ei galauseip.
lauseip.
Augiensis ~(f)
Frisingen9is (r)

ita ut taederet
I ta ut tederet
nos etiam uiuere. sed ipsi in no bis met- nos etiam uiuere. Sed ipsi in
ipsis responsum mortis habuimus. ut nobis ipsis. responsum mornon fidentes in no bis simus. sed in DO tis habuimus. ut non simus fidenqui suscitat mortuos. qui de tantis
tes in nobis. sed ni 00 qui
suscitat mortuos. qui de
tantis periculis eripuit
nos et eruit. In quern speramus. quo et adhuc eripiet

ita ut taederet nos etiam uiuere
sed ipsi in nobis ipsis responsum
mortis habuimus
ut non simus fidentes in nobis
sed in deo qui suscitat mortuos
qui de tantis periculis
eripuit nos et eruet
in quern speramus quoniam
et adhuc eripiet
(ii) <fhe foregoing remarks applied to the Gothic texts
These general considerations may now be applied to a few specific
instances taken from the Gothic texts. In the Cod. Amiatinus, Rom.
xiii. I is set out th us :
Omnis anima potestatibus
sublimioribus subdita sit
~his represents one undivided colon-unit, as is shown by the separat10n of the noun from its adjective. But there is no reason why the
first two words should not be separately emphasized, in which case
the colon could be displayed, though somewhat extravagantly, thus:
Omnis anima
potestatibus sublimioribus subdita sit

and this division, given a column of the width of that in the Cod.
Carolinus, would appear as follows:
Omnis anima
potestatibus sublimioribus
subdita sit
The present example is thus set out in the Gothic:
Cod. A All saiwalo waldufnjam ufarwisandam ufhausjai
Car.
All saiwalo waldufnjam
ufarwisandam ufhausjai

Harleianus (z)
ita ut tederet nos etiam uiuere. Sed ipsi nobis
metipsis responsum mortem habuimus. ut non simus fidentes In nobis sed in do. qui suscitat mortuos
qui de tantis periculis eripuit nos. et eruit. In quern
speramus. Qm. et adhuc eripiet.
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Amiatinus

~he treatment agrees with that in the Amiatinus. The clumsy division ~y A v:as quite unnecessary, but it is his tendency to complete the
first lme without regard for other considerations, of which more will
be said below. The remainder of this verse continues:
4585

0
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Cod. Am. non est enim potestas nisi a deo
quae autem sunt a deo
ordinatae sunt
Cod. A
unte nist waldufni alja fram Gpa
ip po wisandona fram Gpa gasatida sind

In both cases we have two undivided colon-units; the break in the
second colon in the Amiatinus could have been more happily contrived, for if the colon is phrased as it is written, as no doubt it would
be at first sight, the result is unfortunate.
Both these units fall naturally apart into colon and comma, after
potestas and sunt, and could have been thus displayed; where this was
not done, the reason was economy, or indifference. After all, something
must be left to the reader. Such a division would be very suitable for
the narrow column of the Carolin us, and such is actually presented:
unte nist waldufni
alja fram Gpa
ip po wisandona
fram Gpa gasatida sind

non est enim potestas
nisi a deo
quae autem sunt
a deo ordinatae sunt

One is surprised that the comma ta are not inset; there would have
been room to do this, also for alja (nisi) and fr am (a) at the end of the
previous line.
The Cod. Claromontanus presents a different distribution, yet
illustrating the same' principle. Care has been taken to divide the
last colon to ensure correct phrasing; in the preceding one the
necessity does not arise. None of the lines are inset in this manuscript.
Omnibus potestatibus sublimioribus
subditi estote
non est enim potestas nisi a deo
quae autem sunt
a deo ordinatae sunt
The next verse (Rom. xiii. 2) appears thus:
Amiatinus
itaque qui resistit potestati
dei ordinationi resistit
qui autem resistunt ipsi sibi
damnationem adquirunt

Claromontan us
itaque qui resistit potestati
dei ordinationi resistit
qui autem resistunt
ipsisibi damnationemadquirunt

Again, the Claromontanus divides the last colon into colon and
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comma for the reader's benefit, whilst in the Amiatinus the former
line is completed, the phrasing of the colon being left to the reader.
The same verse appears thus in Gothic:
Carolin us
swaei sa andstandands
waldufnja
Gps garaideinai andstop
ip pai andstandandans
silbans sis
wargipa nimand

Cod. Ambr. A
swaei sa andstandands waldufnja Gps garaideinai andstop
ip pai andstandandans silbans sis wargipa nimand

The scribe of Car. divides the verse into four clauses of equal rank.
There is nothing against this, although alternate colon and comma
would have been equally possible; perhaps the narrowness of his
column was decisive. Still, there is just room for wargipa after sis,
and even for damnationem after ipsi sibi in the Latin column. His
division was therefore deliberate, with regard for correct phrasing.
The scribe of A, on the other hand, is not concerned with such refinement. The facsimile shows that he could have squeezed in the last
two letters of waldufnja, whilst there is ample room for the whole of
silbans in the fourth line, and the result would have been four perfectly balanced reading-groups within the compass of the same four
lines. It is evident that his display is confined to the complete colonunit without regard for colometric subdivisions. Even so, a little
thought would have improved the work in many places; his most
consistent practice, however, is to fill the first (non-inset) line of the
colon without considering the result. Nevertheless there are not
wanting critics who have, with extraordinary obliquity, ascribed the
arrangement presented in the Ambrosian text to the refinement of
judgement and good sense. 1

§

10.

'lhe Colometric display of Codex A
(i) 'Iwo typical instances

The fact that the commencing portion of Codex A is written colometrically has led to the general assumption, since Marold, that the
1 Cf. W. Braun, Germ.-Rom. Monatshejt, v. 375: 'Bemerkenswert ist die verschiedene Lange der Kola. Sie sind lang, wo es durch den Sinn gefordert wird; sie
bestehen nur aus einem Worte, wenn dies besonders betont werden soll. Aus den
mitgeteilten Proben, welche die Schreibweise der HSS. kennzeichnen, geht klar
hervor, class die got. HSS. nur eine Trennung der Satzteile kennen, die durch den
Sinn bestimmt wird.'
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parent copy was of the same type, and that the colometric arrangement of the original was for some reason abandoned at an early stage. 1
Plausible though this theory may seem, it is not confirmed by a careful
scrutiny of the text.
The first scribe, 2 Manus I, who was responsible for most of the
displayed portion of Cod. A, acquitted himself rather better in his
task than his permanent successor, Manus III. From the beginning,
however, a new colon (more rarely a new comma) is indicated, not
by being allotted a new line, but by the system of spacing and punctuation within the line, which from I Cor. v became the settled practice.
The pages written by the first scribe contain 2 I instan.ces 3 of this
irregularity, some of which belong _to the class of exception mentioned
on p. 94; others, however, do not.
The detailed criticism which follows may enable us to come to some
decision about the originals of Codd. A and B and the manner of their
transcription; meanwhile the two examples fqllowing will illustrate
the problem in a general way. First, Rom. vii. 8-9, Cod. Ambr. A,
is reproduced in comparison with the same passage in ideal colometric
display and in 'solid' form. The only certain feature of the last is its
punctuation; both the content of any line and the average length must
be conjectural; as printed, the line averages 28 characters, but a division into lines of 23 characters, in conformity with the norm of Codex
A, is indicated by bars.
Romans vii. 8-9

In displayed colometry4

Cod. Ambr. A

Ip lew nimandei frawaurhts
pairh anabusn
gawaurhta in mis allana lustu
Unte inu witop frawaurhts
naus was

Ip lew nimandei frawaurhts pairh
anabusn. gawaurhta in mis
allana lustu.
Unte inu witop frawaurhts
. naus was ip ik qi us inu witop simle

I Cf. J. de Vries, lntroductio, p. 54: 'Quae cum ita sint, id quod Marold coniecit,
transitum colometricae scribendi rationis ad uersus continuos in hoc codice exemplum
reuocare, in quo id iam factum esset, uel usum duorum exemplorum, quorum alterum
colometrice, alterum non ita exaratum esset, tamquam probabile, sed minime probatum existimandum est.' Marold's conclusions are quoted in full below, p. I 14.
2 See above, p. 90 f.
3 Viz. Rom. vii. 7, 8, 13, 20; viii. 35 (bis), 36, 38, 39 (bis); ix. 3, 9, 10, II, 14 (bis),
24 ; x. 2 ; xi. II, J 5 ; xii. II.
4 Alternatively, separate comma ta could be formed with allana lustu and frawaurhts
naus was.
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In displayed colometry
Ip ik qius inu witop simle
ip qimandein anabusnai
frawaurhts gaqiunoda
Ip ik (etc.)

IOI

Cod. Ambr. A
ip qimandein anabusnai
frawaurhts gaqiunoda ip ik (etc.)

In 'solid ' colometry
Ip lew nimandei frawaurhts I pairh
anabusn. gawaurhta in I mis allana
lustu. Unte inu wiltop frawaurhts
naus was. Ip ik I qius inu witop simle
ip qimanldein anabusnai frawaurhts I
gaqiunoda. Ip ik gadaupnoda. I jah
The usual task of a scribe is to copy what lies before him, and if the
present text is a faithful copy of the original, then our problem is
merely transferred to the relation of that original with its predecessor.
If Manus I copied from a properly displayed colometric original, then
the faults in the present passage may be explained as the anticipatory
lapses of a scribe who was more familiar with the 'solid' form of
writing which was ultimately to prevail. In any case, such display as
there is constitutes but a poor compromise between displayed and
solid colometry, or, rather, an attempt at limited display ever tending
to revert to the solid form more familiar to the scribe and his school.
One could explain the stop after anabusn as an indication that this
word ended a colon in the original, but in that case the stop after
lustu was superfluous. If the first three lines are to represent one long
colon, then both points are superfluous. Next, the position of naus
was, followed without either stop or space by ip ik, as the facsimile
plainly shows, is unjustifiable on any theory, whether the words stood
in the same line with the preceding four words or not; nor is any space
saved by the present arrangement in Cod. A. If, therefore, Manus I
had before him a properly displayed copy, his present arrangement can
only be the result of gross carelessness or ignorance on his part.
If, on the other hand, he was copying from a 'solid' text-and it
will be remembered that the Cod. Argenteus is written in this manner
-then at least the points after anabusn and lustu, and the position of
naus was are explained, as well as the immediate succession of ip ik
after gaqiunoda, but not the absence of points after naus was and
gaqiunoda. In this case we should have to assume that the scribe's task
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was to reproduce his copy in displayed form; howbeit both Manus I
and his successor Manus III acquitted themselves so badly that the
attempt was given up at l Cor. v. And it will be observed that once
Manus III settled down to solid-column writing, he continued to
the end in a workmanlike manner, without ever lapsing into displaywork.
Reference has been made (p. 97) to the tendency to avoid any subdivision of the entire unit-colon. To the example there given may be
added another, Rom. vii. l:
pau niu witup broprjus kunnandam auk rodja
patei witop fraujinop mann swa
lagga lueila swe libaip
Although the two cola fall naturally and obviously apart after broprjus
and mann, and there is ample room for the transfer of kunnan- and swa
to the lines following, the usual technique has been observed of filling
the first line of the colon and allowing the remainder to run on. The
Amiatinus, of course, has this fourfold division, whilst Harl. 1772 has
a stop after fratres and loquor.
The second passage, Rom. viii. 35, 38, will be best illustrated by the
texts of Cod. A, Amiatinus, and Harl. 1772 (z).
Code:x: A
luas uns afskaidai af friapwai Xaus
aglo. pau aggwipa pau
wrakja pau huhrus
pau naqadei. pau sleipei
pau hairus. swaswe gamelip ist

Amiatinus
quis nos separabit a caritate
christi tribulatio an angustia
an persecutio an fames
an nuditas an periculum
an gladius
sicut scriptum est

gatraua auk patei ni daupus ni libains certus sum enim
quia neque mors
neque uita neque angeli
'nih aggeljus ni reikja
ni mahteis
neque principatus
neque instantia
nih andwairpo. nih anawairpo
neque futura
neque fortitudines
neque altitudo
nih hauhipa. nih diupipa
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Codex A
nih gaskafts. anpara
magi uns afskaidan af friapwai Gps
pizai in Xau Iu Fm unsaramma

Harl.
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Amiatinus
neque profundum
neque creatura alia
poterit nos separare
a caritate dei quae est
in christo iesu domino nostro
1772

Quis ergo nos separabit a caritate xp1. tribulatio. an angustia. an persecutio. an famis. an nuditas. an periculum. an
gladius. sicut (etc.)
Certus sum
enim. quia neque mors. neque uita. neque angeli.
neque principatus. neque instantia. neque futura.
neque fortitudo. neque altitudo. neque profundum.
neque creatura alia. poterit nos separare a caritate dei. quae est in xpo ihu dno nostro.
Here Manus I is not helpful. His errors are patent, but so inconsistent as completely to confuse the trail. Marold, whose thesis is that
the original of Cod. A is the colometric duplicate of the Carolin us (loc.
cit., pp. 4-5), explains the points after hauhipa and gaskafts by assuming that the original was written in short cola and commata thus:
Nih hauhipa
nih diupipa
Nih gaskafts
an para
But the two elements nih hauhipa : nih diupipa are of the same rank;
they might occupy the same line as a pair, or each commence a new
line, but subordination ought not to be possible. The same principle
applies to the preceding six pairs, three of which are separated similarly by a point, but the other three not. Then there is the single
mahteis to be accounted for. 1 The absurdly placed pau, which ought
to commence the third line, may owe its position to its having been
accidentally omitted, and then added at the end of the second line.
I For another example of single enumeration, cf. Manus II's debut (p. 107). ~n
the present instance the isolation of ni mahteis may be due to the i:atural pairs
which the scribe desired to keep together, even to the extent of crowdmg the first
line.
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Had the original been displayed, it is far more probable that these
items would either have formed single cola or have been arranged in
pairs. Verse 35 could pass as a corrupt reproduction of the Amiatine
arrangement, but verse 38 provides a puzzle to which no solution can
be offered. After overloading his first line with 32 characters, the
scribe resorts to some form of display, but his confusion of method
is such as to give no clue to the nature of the copy which lay before
him.

most striking passages. Some others, each possessing its own interest,
have been omitted for economy of space.
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(ii) Further examples of inadequate or faulty colometric display in the
former portions of Codex A, pointing to the use of a 'solid' colometric
original.
Manus I. The display exhibited by this scribe is very uneven in
its quality. In some places it is perfect; in others, now to be described,
the divisions are erroneous, or misleading to the reader. Satisfactory
work may be seen in Rom. viii. 1-6 (not verse ·2); ix. 4-8, 28-33; in
most of x. 1-21, and a part of chapter xi, e.g. 21-8. Here it will be
seen that the cola are usually simple, and fall into two obvious groups,
or else happen to fit into one whole line and the following inset line
without disturbance of sense. Often, on the other hand, such display as there is has been effected without any regard for phrasing,
and the sense of the passage thereby so obscured, that one is justified
in suspecting the scribe of having himself failed to understand it.
Sometimes the copyist's improvidence may be the cause of faulty
display, as in Rom. ix. 21, which is set out thus:

Rom. vii. 3. The first three lines would be better combined into one
long colon, as elsewhere.
Rom. vii. 5
pan auk wesum in leika winnons
frawaurhti pos pairh witop
waurhtedun in lipum unsaraim
du akran bairan daupau
Even if the separation of winnons fromfrawaurhti were here justified
by reason of the fact that subdivisions of the colon are normally
ignored, the insetting of line 3, combined with the non-insetting of
line 4, is intolerable. Either the fourth line must be inset also, the
whole forming one long colon, or waurhtedun must initiate a new colon
with the remainder, parallel to the first.
Rom. vii. 6
ip nu sai andbundanai waurpum
af witoda gadaupnandans
in pammei gahabaidai wesum
This example is even worse than the preceding, for the reader is
bound to make a break after gadaupnandans, thus making nonsense of
the whole passage or being compelled to read it again. To make the
best of a bad job, the third line should have been inset. The ideal
alternative would be
ip nu sai andbundanai waurpum
af witoda
gadaupnandans in pammei gahabaidai wesum

pau niu habaip kasja waldufni
pahons us pamma samin daiga taujan
sum du galaubamma kasa
sumuppan du ungalaubamma
The first line is completely filled with 25 characters. If the scribe
knew that 29 were left to fill the inset line, why did he spread out
the word pahons so as to occupy more than one-quarter of the available
room, leaving daiga taujan to be crowded into the line with 'litteris
minusculis '? Had he been concerned with the proper display of his
text, he could have contrived equally well to get the word pahons into
the first line; us pamma could then have begun a new colon with the
third line inset, and the fourth could have followed on either as a new
colon or, inset, as a comma. The examples now following include the
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Rom. vii. 8--<j : see p.

100

f.

Rom. vii. 1 I. It would be better to let uslutoda mik begin a new colon;
again, the line pairh anabusn uslutoda mik is certain to be read as a
unit, thus distorting the meaning, as in verse 6.
Rom. vii. 15

ip ik leikeins im frabauhts
uf frawaurht patei waurkja ni frapja
unte ni patei wiljau tauja
ak patei fija pata tauja
4585
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patei waurkja ni frapja ought to have commenced a new line, instead
of following on after the last two words, uj frawaurht, of verse 14,
already inset, so that the last two words of the new colon, ni frapja,
had to be written 'minusculis litteris in fine lineae '.

Rom. xi. r6

Rom. vii. 24

where, of two exactly symmetrical cola, one occupies the entire line,
and the other is divided.

wainahs ik manna luas mik lauseip
us pamma leika daupaus pis
There is neither space nor point in the first line. The colon might
have been copied from a 'solid' original, the point after manna being
omitted, and the second line inset at random to give the appearance
of display. The same explanatior: applies in other cases.
Rom. viii. 2. These three lines form one long unit, yet the third, containing the words frawaurhtais jah daupaus, which 'are in the closest
possible relation to witodis, is not inset. The scribe has done the
same elsewhere, as if to avoid a succession of ins~t lines.
Rom. viii. 35, 38: see pp. 102-4.
Rom. ix. 3

jah unlueilo aglo hairtin meinamma. usbida auk anapaima wisan
silba ik afXau faur bropruns
meinans pans samakunjans bi leika

The final letters -ma could surely have found room on the previous line,
enabling usbida to ~ommence the next; the non-insetting of the third
line is more than usually stupid: cf. viii. 2. The first two lines again
suggest the solid type of colometry, with haphazard insetting of lines.
Rom. ix. 9

gahaitis auk waurd pat-ist
bi pamma mela qima. jah wairpip
Sarrin sunus

This is neither one thing nor the other. It is just solid colometry
simulating displayed colometry by being made to end in a short inset
line. The same trick may be observed in the two following:
Rom. ix. 27

jabai wesi rapjo suniwe Israelis
swaswe malma mareins
laibos ganisand

where the last phrase is the keystone to the whole fabric; the second
line should be inset, not the third; and

pandei ufarskafts weiha jah daigs
jah jabai waurts weiha
jah astos

Rom. xi. 29
ip bi gawaleinai liubai ana attans
inu idreiga
sind auk gibes jah lapons gps
The only explanation that can be offered for this absurd arrangement is that the words inu idreiga were construed with the previous
phrase, instead of sind auk (etc.), with which they should have begun
a new colon, and this is most likely to have happened in copying
from a solid original; or, perhaps, the words were not even construed, but divided into long and short lines with little regard for
sense or phrasing. See also p. 183 f.
Manus II (fol. 33 r), Rom. xiii. 9 (ni maurprjais) to xiii. 13 (jah
aglaitjam).
This scribe commences his first and only page with the most unusual
and extravagant display of single items,
ni maurpjais (sic)
ni hlifais
ni faihugeigais
Even a column of the width of the Carolinian would accommodate
the passage in the following form :
pata auk ni horinos
ni maurprjais ni hlifais
ni faihugeigais

nam non adulterabis
non occides non furaberis
non concup1sces

the Latin text of which, as above set out, is identical in its display
with that of the Amiatinus. Had the scribe been reproducing such
a text as this, as Marold maintains, one cannot understand why he
should have separated these paired items in transferring them to his
column of about twice the width, yet kept others together in the last
two lines of the page, which read
ni gabauram jah drugkaneim
ni ligram jah aglaitjam
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which appear thus paired, as colon and comma in separate lines, in the
Amiatinus. If, however, Manus II was copying from a continuous text
of the form ni maurprjais. ni hlifais. nif aihugeigais., the explanation
suggests itself that this inexperienced scribe had written the first three
lines before his blunder was observed, and, continuing his work with
the overseer at his elbow, was relieved of his task at the end of the
page. Braun describes this second hand as 'viel grosser, grober,
nachlassiger und im Vergleich zu den beiden anderen geradezu
schiilerhaft '. The last adjective certainly applies; our scribe is heavyhanded and clumsy, and his most painstakingly written characters
betray the prentice hand. His lack of dexterity is to be seen especially
in the letters s, j\, .A, q.
Apart from the first three lines, the colometric display of the page
is satisfactory, and conforms to the general principles observed in the
work of the first scribe.
The scribe Manus III first appears in our Codex with fol. 40 recto
(Rom. xvi. 21). He cannot have been engaged very long at this point,
since Manus I was still at work on fol. 33 verso (Rom. xiv. 5); the
intervening twelve pages, forming the three inner sheets of quaternion
v, are lost, therefore Manus I wrote the first leaf, and Manus III the
second leaf, of the outer sheet of the quire.
Some of the display in this short portion of little more than four
folios is satisfactory, e.g. l Cor. i. 14-15, 18-19, 22-5; and, except
for the point in verse 8, the passage l Cor. iv. 2-8. This, it will be
observed, falls naturally into cola of the length of one line, usually
distinguished by introductory words like aippau, appan, akei, ip,
pannu, unte, and, except for the absence of punctuation, in this case
unnecessary in any event, is indistinguishable from the solid colometry
commencing with chapter v. In five displayed pages Manus III
employs the point within the line 13 times,1 as against the 21 instances
in the 25 folios written by Manus I (p. 100).
The very first line we have from his pen is characteristic of the
remainder of his work.
Rom. xvi. 21
jah Lukius jah Iasson. jah Soseipatrus pai nipjos meinai
where the point is unnecessary, and best explainable as reflecting the
usage of solid colometry.
1

Viz. Rom. xvi.

21, 24; 1

Cor. i.

12, 13

(his),

16, 17, 20;

iv. 8, rn,

11

(bis),

12.
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l Cor. i. 12-13

ik im Pawlus. ip ik Apaullons
ip ik Kefins. ip ik Xaus. Disdailips ist Xs
Tb.is is nothing else than 'solid' or continuous colometry. It is inconceivable that a displayed text should do otherwise than commence a
new line with disdailips, and if the copy was such, it is just as unbelievable that the scribe should have ignored his copy and continued on the
same line. The last letter of disdailips intrudes into the margin, and
the next two words are written above the line.
l

Cor. i. 16
ik daupida auk jappans Staifanaus
gadaukans. pata anpar ni wait
ei ainohhun daupidedjau

This also may be described as solid colometry with one line inset. The
third line would normally be taken as a subdivision of the second colon,
but not separated in continuous colometry; Cod. Harl. 1772, however,
reads caeterum nescio. si quem alium baptizauerim., and if the Gothic
(solid) original were similarly punctuated, that might explain the noninsetting of the third line.
l

Cor. i.

20

luar handugs. luar bokareis
luar sokareis pis aiwis
ni dwala gatawida gp handugein
pis fairluam
Cf. Cod. Harl. 1772: ubi sapiens. ubi scriba. ubi conquisitor huius
saeculi. nonne · stultam fecit deus sapientiam huius mundi. The
fourth line ought, of course, to be inset.
l

Cor. i. 21
unte auk in handugein gps ni ufkunnaida sa fairluus pairh
handugein gp
galeikaida gpa pairh po dwalipa pizos
wailamereinais ganasjan pans
galaubjandans

Except for the stupid non-insetting of the fifth line, this might represent a colometric original, which would be far from the standard set
by the Carolinian.

r 1o
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The third line is displayed without regard for the sense of the passage, as in the preceding instance; cf. also Manus I, p. 106.
Cor. iv.

10-12

weis dwalai in Xaus ip jus frodai in Xau
weizuppan unmahteigai
ip jus swinpai
juzuppan wulpagai. ip weis unswerai
und po nu lueila. jah hugridai
jah paursidai. jah naqadai
jah kaupatidai. jah ungastopai~ jah

This subject, which deserves a separate investigation, will not be
further gone into here. In the matter of punctuation one is still
mainly dependent on Uppstrom's transcript, which both W. Braun and
Otto von Friesen have found to be not entirely reliable in this respect, 1
and the fact that a number of the stops printed by him are not to be
discerned in the facsimile seems to support their observations. Yet it
must be remembered that the facsimile often fails to record what
revealed itself to Uppstrom's eye. A short specimen, taken from Uppstrom's transcript, must suffice to indicate the nature of the differences
exhibited by the two codices.
2

This concluding portion of the third scribe's attempt at colometric
display is a good example of the inconsistent display of a homogeneous
passage. 1 The first line contains two paired cola without point or
space, the last letters, ai in Xau, being written above the line. The
two following, and correlative cola, are accorded a line each. The
remaining four lines contain eight paired cola, separated by a point,
a perfect example of the continuous colometry which actually commences with juzupp.an wulpagai. The last word, jah, belongs to the
next colon, and its position is difficult to explain, even as a blunder,
if the original was a displayed copy. The remainder of this scribe's
work is of the 'solid' type, except that the first two lines of I Cor. v. 4
are inset.

§

II.

'!he originals of Codices A and B

Codices A and B were copied each from a different original, written
in continuous colometric form. Neither scribe (Manus III, in the case
of Cod. A) seems to have observed the same linear distribution as his
copy.
This conclusion, which agrees with the observations of Marold
(given below, p. u4), is based on inferences drawn from
(a) The omission, within the line, of the usual indication (point,
or space and point) to mark the end of a colon.
1

This bears a certain resemblance to Rom. viii. 38, pp.

1r1

(b) The use of the point at the end of a line that happens to
coincide with the end of a colon.
(c) Passages differently punctuated.
(d) Punctuation contrary to sense.

Cor. iv. 9
man auk pei gp uns apaustauluns spedistans ustaiknida
swaswe daupubljans

I
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102-4.

Corinthians vii.

I

and 4

Codex A
po habandans nu gahaita
liubans hrainjam unsis af
allamma bisauleino leikis
jah ahmins. ustiuhandans
weihipa in agisa gps. Garno-

Codex B
po habandans nu gahaita
liubans. hrainjam unsis af
allamma bisauleino. leikis
jah ahmins. ustiuhandans
weihipa in agisa gps. Gamotei-

managa mis trauains du izwis.
managa mis luoftuli faur izwis.
usfullips im gaplaihtais.
ufarfullips im fahedais
in allaizos managons aglons
unsaraizos. Jah auk

managa mis trauains du izwis
managa mis luoftuli faur izwis
usfullips im gaplaihtais.
ufarfullips im fahedais. in
allaizos managons aglons unsara1zos. Jah auk qimandam

§

12.

Summary

The colometric display in Codex A is limited, in principle, to the
exhibition of whole colon-units normally consisting of a complete sentence, and this display is effected, usually, by completing the first line
and insetting the remainder of the colon. No care is taken to avoid the
unnecessary division of a word, nor is any forethought observed in
contriving such a break in the colon as would at the same time be an
aid to better phrasing. There is evidently no intention of displaying
1

Cf. above, p. 92.
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subsectional clause or phrase, 1 as may also be inferred from the choice
of a wide page with a single column of about 14 cm. 2 If the scribe of
Codex A had been copying from an original similar to the Carolin us,
he could have divided his page into two columns, and thus produced
an exact copy. With such a copy before him, one would have expected
the scribe to avoid many of the reckless and needless divisions of words
at the end of the first line of the colon; one wonders why they were
not avoided in any case.
In this connexion it may be observed that an inset line sometimes
contains as many characters as the first line, and in some instances even
more, although the scribe has 2 centimetres less of space at his disposal.3 This not only betrays further lack of forethought, but also
corroborates the absence of any intention to deal with anything less
than the complete colon-unit. Moreover, the insetting or noninsetting of lines often proceeds with utter disregard of sense or
phrasing, Manus I insetting lines whose content has independent
value and, conversely, commencing the line with units that obviously
have only subordinate rank.4 One would almost say that the scribe,
having become accustomed to the frequent alternation of complete
and inset lines, tended to commence a third or subsequent line at the
outer margin, without giving heed to the sense of the line to which
prominence was given.
Such errors of judgement are conceivable where the copyist has to
relyonhis own understanding and awareness to display a text that is presented to him as a continuous and punctuated text ; they become difficult
to account for if he were copying from an original divided in to cola and
comma ta after the manner of the Carolinus, or even the Amiatinus.
As we have seen, the scribe succeeded in not blundering so long as
the cola, by reason of their length and nature, fitted into the general
scheme of an initial full line followed by an inset line (or two). His

difficulties began when cola were short. In this case there was a tendency to pair them, space or length permitting, as may be seen in the
Amiatinus. In Codex A we find hesitancy and inconsistency. We have
already commented on Rom. viii. 38 (pp. 102-3) and l Cor. iv. 10-12
(p. ·1 rn). In Rom. xiii. 7, on the other hand, there is complete consistency, the lines containing, respectively, 21, 18, 14, 14, and 20
characters. 1
There is hesitancy also in the punctuation of paired cola; sometimes
they are separated by a period, thus introducing the practice of solid
colometry; sometimes the point is wanting. Another instance to be
mentioned in this connexion is Rom. ix. 14
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The division in Rom. xii. 20
jabai gredo fijand peinana
mat gif imma
ip jabai paursjai dragkei ina
is accidental; the first colon was too long for one line; its partner was not. Cf. the
case of Rom. xi. 16, p. 107.
2 All the Gothic manuscripts except Car. have only a single column.
J e.g. Rom. vii. 10, 15; ix. 10, 21.
4 The non-insetting of sub-units is the commoner; e.g. Rom. vii. 3 (I. 3); vii. 5
(1. 4); vii. 6 (I. 3); viii. 2 (I. 3); ix. 3 (1. 2, seep. 106); xii. 10 (1. 2); 1 Cor. i. 16 (1. 3);
i. 20 (1. 4); i. 21 (I. 5); iv. 9 (1. 3). One inset independent unit is to be seen in Rom.
ix. 27 (I. 4) laibos ganisand (cf. p. 106). Cf. also Rom. vii. 19 (I. 2).
1

I I

3

lua nu qipam. ibai inwindipa
fram gpa. nissijai
where three short cola are spread over the usual full line+inset line,
the second colon being broken, and all being separated by a full stop.
A further example of inconsistency appears in Rom. xi. 16
pandei ufarskafts weiha jah daigs
jah jabai waurts weiha
jah astos
where there is abundant room for jah astos in the second line, which
ought to have been symmetrical with its partner. This inconsistency
in the matter of display and treatment is again more consistent with
the original having been of the continuous variety.
In the foregoing pages there has been brought together a good deal
of evidence, some of it strong evidence, pointing to the use, for the
portions of Codex A that we have been considering, of a 'solid'
original. The structure of the passages detailed in pp. 100-11 is
incomprehensible if the original were displayed even in whole colonunits, but is at once explained by the hypothesis of a continuous copy.
Secondly, the non-inset lines referred to in p. I 12 could not have been
copied from a properly displayed model; they might, however, have
been thus displayed by the scribe if they had appeared between stops,
as they might have done, or, alternatively, happened to commence
a new line, in the continuously written original. Thirdly, the use of the
point within the line, 2 comparatively more frequent with Manus III
than with Manus I, suggests a similarly pointed original; and so does

I

1 Usgibip nu allaim skuldo
pammei gabaur gabaur
agis agis pammei sweripa sweripa.
2 For Manus I, see p. 100; for Manus III, p. 108.

I
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the appearance of a point at the end of the lines, 1 where it is to be
presumed that a group of words which happens to end the line in
Cod. A, appeared, followed by a full stop, within the line of the
original.
'
We conclude, therefore, that the displayed portion of Cod. A was
copied from a continuous text divided, by spaces, or stops, or both,
into colon-units, but not elaborately into sub-groups. There is no
reason to suppose that the same copy was not used for the remainder
of the Codex. The attempt was made to effect some degree of display
in the new copy, but abandoned, perhaps when the very indifferent
results came to be noticed. The present Cod. B was transcribed from
a different copy, also of the solid colometry type. The arrangement
of neither A nor B can be compared with the display of cola and
commata in the Carolinus.
These conclusions do not altogether agree with those ofK. Marold. 2
Marold is the only scholar who has given us a detailed study of the
colometry of the Gothic codices, and his authority is still universally
appealed to. Marold's study is in many ways admirable, notwithstanding a few errors of fact and premise; nevertheless the present
writer cannot agree with some of his main conclusions. Since Marold's
work is always referred to on the question of the colometry of A and
its relation with that of the Cod. Carolin us, the summary of his findings is here given, especially as his dissertation is not easily accessible
in this country.~
'Das Resultat der Untersuchung ist also folgendes: Cod. Ambros.
A hat im ersten Teile bis I Kor. v. (ausschliesslich) eine stichometrisch
geschriebene Vorlage gehabt, die ahnlich dem Carolinus geschrieben
war; von da ab eine andere, die bereits in aufgeloster Stichometrie
geschrieben war. Die Vorlage von Ambros. B ist durchweg in aufgeloster Stichometrie geschrieben gewesen, war aber eine andere als
die von A. Die gleichartige Interpunktion zeigt aber eine feste Tradition, eine urspriinglich nach demselben Prinzip durchgefiihrte Stichometrie.' (Loe. cit., p. 10.)

To account for the abandonment of the colometric display in favour
of the continuous, punctuated method, the plausible reason has been
suggested, for instance, by Fr. Kauffmann, that it was with the object
of making more economical use of the parchment. 1 The appearance
of the displayed text, however, in comparison with the later pages, is
deceptive, as can be proved by counting the average number of
characters to the line in various parts of the text. The results are
summed up as follows :

I

14

1 Viz. Manus I: Rom. vii. 7 nissijai.; gairnjais.; vii. 8 lustu.; ix. 33 gamarzeinais.;
xi. 12 ize. Manus II: Rom. xiii. 9 faihugeigais. There happen to be none in the
colometric portion written by Manus III, but there are numerous examples of this
irregularity in his solid work, to which the same explanation applies.
2 K. Marold, Stichometrie und Leseahscbnitte in den gotisctJen Epistelhandschrijten.
Diss. Konigsberg, 1890.
3 The writer gratefully acknowledges his indebtedness to Professor Otto von
Friesen for the loan of a copy of this work.
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Manus I, displayed text, Romans, 21 ( +)
Manus III
,,
I Cor., 22 ( +)
Manus III, continuous text, I Cor., 22 ( +); 2 Cor., 21; Eph., 21 ( +);
Tim., 20 (-).
Codex B, l Cor., 22; 2 Cor., 22·5; I Tim., 23; Tit., 24·4.
Manus III therefore shows a tendency to decrease, and the scribe
of B to increase, the number of characters to the line as the work
proceeds.
More obvious than this is the evidence of the number of lines in
each page. In Cod. A, quaternions iii-vii contain 21 lines in each page,
viii-(?)xxi 20 lines, and xxii-xxvi 19 lines. Codex B normally presents
a 21-line page, except quaternion xi (20 lines) and the two last, xx
and xxi, which contain I 8 lines.
A confirmatory count of the number of lines of the Gothic text
representing 180 lines of Greek type in Streitberg's edition gave the
following result :
Manus I
Manus III
Manus III
Codex B

Romans vii. 1-xi. 33
I Cor. vii. 5-xv. 6
2 Cor. iv.1-ix. 6 (excluding iv. IO-v. 1)+
xii. 2-13
as preceding.

418 lines
429 lines
451 lines
419 lines

So far, then, from being more economical with his parchment, Manus
III actually used more.
A similar doubt suggested itself to Jan de Vries, 2 who, by statistics
1 ZjdPh. xliii. 406: 'Bereits von l Kor. 5 ab ist der schreiber mit dem pergament
sparsamer umgegangen, hat die den sinnzeilen gemasse zeilenbrechung verlassen,
um nach jungerem usus das schriftfeld mit gleichlangen raumzeilen zu fiillen und
die urspriingliche gliederung der sinnzeilen nur noch durch den punkt (als pausenzeichen) hervorzuheben.'
2 Jan de Vries, Introductio, pp. 13-14-

I
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slightly different, arrived at the same result. Proceeding thereupon
to explain why the early colometric style of Cod. A was abandoned,
de Vries, accepting the theory put forward by Marold and supported
by others, continues: 'Verisimile est, scribam codicis A solas paginas
Goticas eiusmodi textus bilinguis transscribere coepisse idque fecisse
automati in modum. Qui cum sex quaterniones ita descripsisset,
intellexisse uidetur, opus non esse ut formam colometricam seruaret,
neque ueritus esse aduersus suum archetypum porro uersus integros
explere; eum tamen etiamtunc diuisionem colorum indicare non
desiisse iam animaduertimus.'
But the hypothesis of a continuous colometric original provides its
own explanation for the abandonment of the method of display, and
:nay a.fford us a glimpse into the domestic history of the scriptorium
m which our Codex took shape. The explanation is, simply, that the
result of Manus l's transcription was not considered satisfactory· nor
. deed, was it. If it were a question of the scribe's prodigality in
' the'
m
matter of blank spaces, then fol. 32 verso, in which about one-fifth of
the writing surface has been left blank-a greater proportion than in
most other pages-would be significant. Perhaps it is no coincidence
that Manus I was stood off just at this point, even though he was
promptly reinstated after the unfortunate trial of Manus IL From
the reader's point of view, of course, the first scribe's colometric display is much improved in the last chapters (xi-xiv). Lastly, when
Manus III showed even less aptitude for the task than his predecessor, the colometry by display was given up and the work copied
as it was, although not without errors of judgement in punctuation
and phrasing similar to those which had disfigured the codex in its
initial stages.

§ 13. 'Ihe colometric divisions of Cod. Carolinus and
Cod. Ambros. A compared
These two manuscripts coincide in the passage Rom. xii. 17 (in
andwairpjagups) continuously down to Rom. xiii. 5 (duppe ufhausjaip).
The passage occupies 54 lines in Car., b;;it only 40 in Cod. A.
Before proceeding to the detailed examination of the colometric
features of the two manuscripts, we will give a brief description
of the bilingual itself. 1
1

Cf. also Fr. Kauffmann, ZdjPh. xliii. 401-28 (19n).
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(i) The Gothic text (Car.) and its Latin partner (gue) 1

It is evident that the Gothic column was written first, and that the
corresponding Latin text was written afterwards, by an obviously
different hand, in exact colometric conformity with the Gothic. 2
Sometimes the commata on the Gothic side seem to have been displayed with some regard for the Latin, as in Rom. xii. 20, where three
lines would have sufficed for the Gothic text, but not for the Latin.
Similarly, in xv. 4, boko has a line to itself by reason, one may suppose,
of the word scribturarum on the Latin side. In other cases no consideration is shown for the Latin scribe, who had often to resort to
minuscule letters in order to accommodate his half of the text to the
space available. The worst case is seen in xiv. I 5, where ju ni bi
friapwai gaggis (20 letters) is opposed by iam non secundum caritatem
ambulas (30 letters), where cari, in smaller characters, ends the line,
the remainder, tatem ambulas, being written very small below. Nevertheless, whatever shifts the second scribe was put to in order to conform to his Gothic model, the Latin text is in exact correspondence
with its partner, with the apparent exception of Rom. xv. 3, where
improperantium tibi caeciderunt super m(e) had to be squeezed into two
lines, for which the Latin scribe is not to blame; he could, however,
have found room for tibi in the first line.
The Latin is not adapted to the Gothic textually, for it differs in
no less than twenty-two readings from its partner, for details of which
the reader is referred to pp. 55 ff.
(ii) The colometric display of Car. and Cod. Ambr. A
It will be convenient to exhibit side by side the text of Cod. A and
Car. in their colometric form. The figures refer to the complete colonunits in Cod. A, numbered consecutively from the first whole unit.
Romans xii. 17-xiii. 5
Car.

Ambr. A
xii. I 7

I

xii. 18

2

3
1

in andwairpja gps
ak jah in andwairpja
manne allaize
Jabai magi wairpan
us izwis
mip allaim mannam
gawairpi habandans

in andwairpja gps
ak jah in andwairpja manne allaize
jabai magi wairpan us izwis
mip allaim mannam gawairpi
habandans

See also above, Chapter I, pp. 49-61.

2

Cf. also J.Th.S. xxxviii, pp. 245 ff.
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Ambr. A
xii. 19

4

5
6

7
8

9

xii. 20

IO
II

xii. 21

I2
I3

xiii.

I4

1

IS

I6
xiii.

2

I7
I8

xiii. 3

I

9

20
2I

xiii. 4

22
23
24
25
26

xiii. 5
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Car.

ni izwis silbans gawrikandans liubans

ni izwis silbans
gawrikandans
liubans
ak gibip stap pwairhein
ak gibip stap pwairhein
gamelip ist auk
gamelip ist auk
mis fraweit letaidau
mis fraweit leitaidau
ik fragilda qipip fa
ik fragilda qipip
jabai gredo fijand peinana
Jabai gredo fijand peinana
mat gif imma
mat gif imma
ip jabai paursjai dragkei ina
ip jabai paursjai
dragkeiina
pata auk taujands haurja fupata auk taujands
nins rikis ana haubip is
haurja funins
rikis
ana haubip is
ni gajiukaizau af unpiupa
ni gajiukaizau af unpiupa
ak gajiukais [af] piupa unpiup
ak gajiukais
[af] piupa unpiup
all saiwalo waldufnjam ufarAll saiwalo waldufnjam
wisandam ufhausjai
ufarwisandam ufhausjai
unte nist waldufni alja fram gpa
unte nist waldufni
.
alja fram gpa
ippowisandonaframgpa gasatidasind ip po wisandona
fram gpa gasatida sind
swaei sa andstandands waldufnswaei sa andstandands
ja gps garaideinai andstop
waldufnja
gps garaideinai andstop
ip pai andstandandans silip pai andstandandans
bans sis wargipa nimand
silbans sis
wargipa nimand
pai a:uk reiks ni sind agis gopai auk reiks
damma waurstwa ak ubilamma
ni sind agis godamma waurstwa
ak ubilamma
appan wileis ei ni ogeis waldufni
appan wileis
ei ni ogeis waldufni
piup taujais jah habais hapiup taujais
zein us pamma
jah habais hazein us pamma
unte gps andbahts ist pus
unte gps andbahts ist pus
in godamma
in godamma
ip jabai ubil taujis ogs
ip jabai ubil taujis ogs
unte ni sware pana hairau bairip
unte ni sware
:Pana hairu bairip
gps auk andbahts ist
gps auk andbahts ist
fraweitands in pwairhein pamfraweitands
ma ubil taujandin
in pwairhein
pamma ubil taujandin
duppe ufhausjaip ni patainei
duppe ufhausjaip •••

ra

The following summary table is designed to display in diagrammatic
form how A and Car. differ in colometric technique. The numbered
cola appear as C if theyoccupyonly one line; C2 signifies a broken colon,
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i.e. running on into the next line, inset; Cc (Ccc, etc.), indicates a
colon followed by a comma (two commata, etc.), inset. The number
of characters composing each line is also given.
No.

Car.

A

I
2
3
4
5

20+9 C2
c
23
23+9 C2
22+11 C2
20
c
6 13
c
c
7 18 1
8 17
c
9 23+10 Cc
IO 25
c
I I 23+20 C2
I2 22
c
c
I3 24

cc
Cc
Cc
Ccc
c
c
c
c
Cc
Cc
Cece
c
Cc

17+12
16+7
15+17
14+12+7
20
13
19
17
23+10
15+10
15+12+5+11
22
u+13

No.

I4
IS
I6
I7
I8
I9
20
2I
22
23
24
25
26

Car.

A

24+17
27
32
26+23
22+20
23+23
28
22+11
21+9
20
272
17
25+15

C2
c
c
C2
C2
C2
c
C2
Cc
c
c
c
C2

C2
20+21
c+c 16+11
c+c 13+19
Cc+C 19+9+21
c+cc 19+10+13
c+cc 11+25+10
Cc
u+17
c+c 11+22
Cc
21+9
20
c
Cc
11+15
c
17
CCC
11+ 11+ 18

(iii) Colometric differences between A and Car.
The portion of Car. printed above constitutes about one-quarter
of the entire fragment, of which it represents a fair sample. The cola
and commata are in this bilingual displayed with nice judgement and
calligraphic care; nevertheless a few cases, reproduced compendiously
below, need comment. Four of the passages fall without the portion
with which we are immediately concerned. The vertical bars mark
the non-inset, and the square brackets the inset portions.
xi. 36 I unte us imma [jah pairh ina I jah in imma alla. The third
section has no independent value, and ought to be inset; yet cf.
Am. I quoniam ex ipso et per ipsum I et in ipso sunt omnia.
xii. 2 I du gakiusan [lua sijai wilja gups [patei gop I jah galeikaip [jah
ustauhan. The fourth section should be inset like the others.
xii. 3 I qipa auk pairh anst gups [sei gibana ist mis I allaim wisandam
in izwis. The third section would read more naturally as a sub-unit.
xiii. I I unte nist waldufni I alja fram gupa I ip po wisandona I fram
gupa gasatida sind. The second and last sections are subordinate
comma ta.
xiii. 3 I pai auk reiks I ni sind agis godamma waurstwa [ak ubilamma.
The second section should, of course, be inset. In this case the
copyist may have realized that this section was far more than the
line would hold unless he made use also of the outer ruling; even
1

letaidau [leitaidau Car.

2

hairau [hairu Car.
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so, he had to resort to very minuscule characters to complete the
line, whilst his Latin colleague, who was entitled also to commence
at the outer ruling, was constrained to add the last word, operi,
beneath the line. The same reason may be the cause for the noninsetting of the last sections in the two previous passages, but not,
of course, in the first two.
xiii. 4 I gups auk andbahts ist [fraweitands [in pwairhein [pamma ubil
taujandin. One would prefer to see the second item not inset, as it
begins a new predication.
·
xiv. 15 I ni nunu mata peinamma [jainamma fraqistjais I faur panei
Xs gaswalt. The last comma should be inset. There would have
been room on the Gothic side, but the Latin line is more than
filled with pro quo xps mortuus est.
Of the seven non-inset sections, therefore, four may be explained
by the shortness of the inset line.

numbers 2, IO, 13, 20, 24. Where the combination of colon+comma
(or commata, as in 4 and II) was too much for one line, the scribe of
A completed the first line and continued on the next (inset) line. This
is seen in eight instances, viz. numbers l, 3, 4, 9, l l, 14, 22, 26. The
first and last of these are actually inset in Car.; they ought to have
been displayed as complete units. It is to these two classes that
Marold's words 1 apply: 'Der Abschreiber zog also moglichst die
zusammengehorigen Zeilen zusammen, konnte es aber doch nicht
,immer vermeiden, noch absetzen zu miissen. Er ging aber noch weiter
und zog bisweilen auch zwei Stichen zu einem zusammen, wobei er
jedoch den Sinn moglichst beobachtete, und auf diese Weise grossere
Satzgefiige hervorbrachte.' The last sentence, of course, applies to
the next group of cases. The scribe's frequent disregard for both sense
and phrasing has been sufficiently illustrated; it is enough here to
point out that there is no trace in Cod. A of the skilful arrangement
of Car., and no evidence that a copy of this form lay before the scribe,
for in six of the eight units the matter is redistributed: the first line
is filled, regardless of literary or of graphic nicety, when at least four
times (numbers l, 3, 14, 26) there was nothing to prevent him from
following, or being guided by, the excellent- arrangement of Car., had
this been his copy. In five of the passages (1, 4, II, 14, 26) the line is
needlessly and clumsily divided within a word. The two cases of complete identity (9 and 22) are quite accidental; it just happens that the
first lines were filled by the average number of 23 characters. In the
first and last cola the first lines are in Car. wrongly inset; nevertheless
they could be read as part of a longer colon with the preceding unit,
and the fact that the scribe of A does not follow his supposed original
in this matter is another piece of evidence against Marold's hypothesis;
a long colon consisting of 2 5 and 26 would have been quite characteristic of the colometry of Cod. A, nor does it seem likely that Manus
I would have altered the text of Car. to what it is actually in his
manuscript.
Lastly, there are six passages (15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21) in which Cod. A
combines into one colon what in Car. is set out as two independent
cola, the first two being one-line units, the rest occupying two lines.
These, too, are eloquent witnesses. In the first place, although the
scribe of A shows no respect for subdivisions, he has so far not failed to
conform to the normal division of complete units. 2 Had the first two
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The difference in colometric technique is most conveniently studied
from the summary table on p. II9. We will consider first the palaeographical side of the question.
The column in Cod. Carolinus is wide enough to accommodate
about 23 characters, whilst the scribe of Cod. A can get as many as
30 characters into his line without resorting to minuscule letters,
although his average is about 23.
Now in the first place it will be seen that when a colon-unit is short
enough to fit into one line in Car., it appears as a single-line unit in
Cod. A, viz. in numbers 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 23, 25. There is nothing
significant in this, for the identity of colon-units is to be expected in
colometrically written manuscripts: it is the division into sub-units
in which variation is likely to arise. It is necessary to insist on this
point because of the fallacious conclusions that have been based on
these identities by Marold and Kauffn~ann. 1
Next, the units which in Car. are divided into colon+comma appear
in Cod. A, whose scribe was not concerned with subtleties of phrasing,
as single-line units, space permitting. This happens five times, viz. in
1 Cf. F. Kauffmann, ZfdPh. xliii. 413: 'Regelmassig beginnt in A das kolon mit
demselben worte wie in C; nur an 6 stellen lasst A for sich ein neues kolon beginnen,
wo in C das kolon abgesetzt ist (12, 17; 13, 4) oder wo in A (13, 1, 2, 3) je zwei
selbstandige kola bzw. kommata von C in eines zusammengezogen worden sind. Es
darf also mit Marold die schlussfolgerung aufrechterhalten werden, class" Die vorlage
von A ein genau ebenso abgeteiltes exemplar gewesen sein muss, wie der Carolinus."
Es ist nur hinzuzufiigen, class nichts im wege steht, aus derselben vorlage, der A bis
I Kor. 4, 12 gefolgt ist, auch C abstammen zu lassen.'

12 l

1 Marold, loc. cit., p. 5. The passages with which he illustrates this statement are
2 Seep. II2, note 4.
Rom. xii. 18-10 and xiii. 2-3.
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units (p. 119), and the last, been thus displayed, one would rather expect
him to have followed his copy in this respect; indeed, there have occurred already four equally short cola of 20, 13, 18, and 17 characters. 1
The next two units provide a more forceful argument. In number
17 the last two letters of waldufn-ja could have been included in the
first line, even if they had encroached on the margin, and this would
surely have been done if the scribe's original had presented the same
division as Car. In number 18, oddly enough, there is room for -bans
in the first line-which fact did not induce him to avoid the stupid
division of sil-bans-and also for sil- in the second line; and again it is
difficult to believe that Manus I would not have kept separate these
two cola, had they been distinctly displayed on a separate alinement in
his original. It would have ·made no difference in the number oflines
used. In the next unit (19) the display in Car. is again faulty (p. I 19),
as in the first two. The division of unit 21 in Car. is identical with
that in Am. and Harl. 1772.
The palaeographical evidence therefore testifies against the theory,
put forward by Marold and affirmed by Kauffmann, that Cod. A was
copied from a colometric text identical with Car., but favours the
alternative hypothesis of a continuously written original.
The differences in colometry, properly speaking, are shown below.
There are seven units, of which four have already received notice on
p. 119 f.

his partner gue, of course, had to conform. In I 5 the division of Car.,
although it seems unnecessary, is yet possible, whilst in the remaining
three (16, 17, 18) the break shown in Car. is of rhetorical effect, and
is supported by MS. Harl. 1772. The Amiatinus agrees with A in all
but one (17).
The differences between A and Car. in these seven passages point
to the same conclusions as those stated at length in the summary on
pages 1I1-16. The scribe of Cod. A used a wide page of about 20 cm.
width, the written line measuring about 14 cm. The puzzle is not so
much why his colometry is faulty in parts, but rather why he attempted
any kind of display on so wide a column. The Cod. Argenteus is
written in single column slightly narrower, and yet in continuous
colometry, although the Gospels do not present the same difficulty
in this respect as the livelier language of St. Paul. The initial portions
of Cod. A present neither one system nor the other, neither the
proper display of units and sub-units nor the continuous or solid
colometry.
Yet even if both Cod. A and Cod. B go back to a different continuous
colometric original, the ultimate ancestor cannot be far removed (see
p. 64), and the two readings· that Car., in the brief fragment that
remains, shares with Cod. A, takes the bilingual back to the same
starting-point. Whether Car. derives directly from the same common
ancestor (Za) of A and B, or from a collateral (Zc), as shown in the
diagram below, does not matter very much. Either is a possibility,
but in any event the bilingual edition in displayed colometry is
most likely, at some date in our textual history, to have its origin
in a continuous text. Cf. also p. 201.
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1.

I

5.

16.

17.
18.
19.
26.

A.
Car.
A
Car.
A
Car.
A
Car.
A
Car.
A
Car.
A
Car.

I ak. jah in andwairpja manne allaize I
I ak jah in andwairpja manne allaizel ..
I unte nist waldufni alja fram gupa I
I unte nist waldufni I alja fram gupa I
I ip po wisandona fram gupa gasatida sind I
I ip po wisandona I fram gupa gasatida sind I
I swaei sa andstandands waldufnja gups garaideinai andstop I
I swaei sa andstandands waldufnja I gups garaideinai andstop I
I ip pai andstandandans silbans sis wargipa nimand I
I ip pai andstandandans I silbans sis wargipa nimand I
I pai auk reiks ni sind agis godamma waurstwa ak ubilamma I
I pai auk reiks I ni sind agis godamma waurstwa ak ubilamma I
I fraweitands in pwairhein pamma ubil taujandin I
I fraweitands in pwairhein pamma ubil taujandin I
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0

----------------

zc.----~

Cod. Car.

[

+leitaidau,]
[af] piupa

leitaidau, Rom. xii. 9
-------.za+[af]
piupa, Rom. xii.
~~
r

21

X

[+ leitaidau,]

Y

[?]

[aj] piupa

The insetting in 1 and 26 is undesirable, if not faulty, and the
division in 19 is incorrect, and may be the fault of the scribe of Car.;
Viz. numbers 5, 6, 7, 8. These do not further affect the argument, since they
by their nature do not admit of being combined.
1

Cod. A

Cod. B

+lditaidau,]
[ [aj] piupa

[Rom. xii deficit]
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§ 14. Cf he Gothic-Latin bilinguals

It has generally been assumed that these bilinguals were destined
for use in congregations, churches, or parishes where the worshippers
consisted of both Goths and Romans. This view is accepted also by
von Friesen, with some added detail. 1 The mixed congregations would
appear first in those localities of the Western Empire where the Goths
had definitely settled, and where the Roman population, for reasons
of policy, acquiesced in the Arian form of worship. 'Et credibile est
harum paroeciarum mixtarum plures fuisse Arianas; Romani enim
ciues, obnoxii Germanis, penes quos erat imperium, et per eos commoda adipiscendi cupidi, spreta opinione popularium, Arianismum
amplexi erant.' Further, in th~ army also, although preponderatingly
Gothic, account would have to be taken of Latin-speaking troops as
well. It was especially in the fifth century that the existence of mixed
congregations, both military and civil, made it necessary to have the
Scriptures read in Gothic and in Latin. The reign of Theodoric, however, bringing universal tolerance, put an end to this necessity, more
especially in the army, service in which Wa'S now limited to Gothic
nationals. 'Quo factum est, ut etiam in exercitu commixtio illa tolleretur linguis diuersis utentium. Neque iam opus erat contextu
Bibliorum bilingui.'
These considerations gain some support from the evidence of the
extant fragments, for the Carolinus seems to belong to the fifth
century, whereas the Ambrosiani, the Argenteus, and the Giessen
bilingual must be assigned to the sixth. 2 Von Friesen, in order to
account for the late date of the Giessen fragment, suggests the
possibility of Visigothic or Vandal origin. 'Cum enim neque in
Hispania neque in Africa septentrionali exstaret illa ·toleraritia, quam
praestabat regnum Theodorici, fieri facile poterat, ut in illis terris
etiam saeculo 6. manerent paroeciae bilingues.'
One can see how, with complete tolerance under Arian rule, the
Roman Catholics would be allowed to attend their own service both in
the army and in civilian life. But such a state of affairs would not necessarily put an end to the use of bilingual copies of the Bible. There were
surely, even in the reign of Theodoric, Roman or Latin-speaking
lntroductio, pp. 77-8.
The Gissensis was found, in 1907, in Sheikh-'Abade, a village near the site of
ancient Antinoe. It was assigned by Glaue to the fifth century, but R. v. Heckel
and P. Lehmann are emphatically of the opinion that it belongs to the sixth century.
But the dating of Latin uncials of this period is uncertain.
1

2
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Arians, and Gothic Catholics, 1 and these would continue to form
mixed congregations of Arians and Catholics among whom bilingual
copies would still find employment, as they might also in the lawcourts, for the swearing-in of witnesses and parties of both creeds or
nationalities. 2
The suggestion put forward by von Friesen implies that under an
intolerant ruler such as Euric, bilingual copies would be necessary
because all his subjects would be compelled to attend the Arian
service; yet it may also be conjectured-and the conjecture seems
just as likely to be right-that under Euric the hated Catholics would
be rigorously excluded from the Arian churches and that their equally
hated version would be banned from official use.
There is really not sufficient evidence-and conjecture will not take
its place-to show where bilinguals were, and where they were not,
in use, or how late we may suppose them to have come down. If we
are right in assigning all our fragments, except the over-seas Gissensis,
of unknown provenance, to northern ltaly, 3 is not the entire mass of
Visigothic evidence still missing? Might not a rediscovered fragment
from Lyons or Toulouse require all our arguments to be reconsidered
and restated?
We are on firmer ground in our speculations as to the possible age
of bilingual copies. In Gaul and Spain they may have come into
existence among the romanizing Visigoths from· the beginning of their
settlement under Athaulf since 412. In Italy the Goths had enjoyed
comparatively settled conditions under Odovacer since 476, living in
neighbourly association with the Roman population. In 456 Ricimer,
the Suebe, grandson ofWallia, king of the Visigoths (415-19), brotherin-law of Gundiok, king of the Burgundians (437(?)-73), was Commander-in-chief of the Gothic troops and Magister utriusque militiae,
as Stilicho had been since before the death of Theodosius in 395·
Theodosius had always favoured the Teuton warriors, who formed a
separate army of 40,000 chosen troops. 4
From the time of Stilicho conditions were favourable for the
1 Procopius, De Bello Gotthico, VI. vi. 18 reports the following statement by the
Gothic Ambassador to Belisarius in 537, referring to the religious tolerance of
Theodoric: Ta OE T'TJS Etc; 8Eov EVaEfktas TE Kat 1TWTEWS OVTW Pwµaiotc; ES TO aKptfks

EcPVAagaµEv, (J)aTE 1-raAtWTWV µEV T'T}V ooeav OVOEtS ovx EKWV OVK aKOVatOS ES T'T}VOE T'T}V
1]µEpav µETE{3aAE, I'oTOwv OE µETa{3E{3A1]µEVWV E1TtGTPOcP1J TtS ovoaµws ')'E')'OVE.

See Goth. Pers. Gosp., p. I 66.
This applies also to the Gothic titles in the Veronese Codex of the sixth century;
seep. 263.
4 Cf. Hodgkin, op. cit. i. 312, 331; Bradley, The Goths, p. 82.
2

3
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preparation and adoption of bilingual copies for use by the Gothic
units, with whom there is likely to have been, permanently, a number
of Latin-speaking troops, without counting changes of personnel occasioned by the constant attachments and detachments incidental to the
Service. From the beginning, the question of religious worship must
have occupied the officers commanding such mixed units, preponderatingly Goth and Arian, yet with a substantial proportion of
men to whom Gothic was unfamiliar. The matter would eventually
come before the Higher Command, and some regulation would be
laid down about it.
Commanders and administrators like Stilicho and Ricimer, who
were immensely powerful and whose organizing ability was of the
highest order, may be counted on not to have neglected any means
to maintain the esprit de corps of the Gothic troops under their command, on whose unity and loyalty they themselves depended. The
issue to them of the Bible version of thei; national saint and hero
would make a powerful appeal to their racial pride, and if the addition
of a Latin text could contribute to the coherence and consolidation
of the Latin-speaking troops embodied with them, it is not unreasonable to conjecture that even as early as Stilicho, some organization
was set up through the Chaplain-General's department. 1
It is natural to associate the use of bilinguals particularly with the
Latin-speaking provinces of the Empire; yet if they came into being
in some such way as has been suggested, one must admit the possibility
that these bilinguals accompanied the Gothic units into all parts of the
Empire. There are not wanting instances of Teuton holders of the
highest military rank in the Eastern Empire, contemporary with
Stilicho. Hellebichus was Master of the Horse and Foot in Constantinople about 387, having held that or a similar position previously at
Antioch ;2 Gainas, the Arian rebel under Arcadius, was Commanderin-chief of all the forces of the Eastern Empire a few' years later. They
were men of character, and must have been confronted with these
religious and linguistic problems. It was Gainas who, by demanding the cession of one church in the city for the use of his Arian
1 It is perhaps no coincidence that Honorius, in 408, the year of the fall of
Stilicho, decreed: 'We forbid those who are enemies of the Catholic sect to serve
as s~ldiers in our p~lace' (~o~gkin~ i. 762). I.s this the. ~oice of Olympius, adding
to his other calumnies the sm1ster mterpretat1on of St1hcho's regulations to safeguard the faith and the Scriptures of the Gothic soldiers under his command?
Cf. p. 262.
2 Hodgkin, i. 493.
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co-religionists, drew down upon him the wrath and indignation of St.
Chrysostom. 1
Howbeit, in the absence of any documentary evidence outside of
Italy, and in view of the probability that the Gothic Bible text
indigenous to the Byzantine regions and traditional among the Ostrogoths, was during this period innocent of Latin influence,2 it would
be temeritous to hazard any further conjecture.
I

Ibid. i. 572, 693.

2

Seep. 262.

The Gothic Version. Translation Technique
III

THE GOTHIC VERSION
TRANSLATION TECHNIQUE
A.
§

RENDERINGS OF GREEK WoRDS

I.

Dual and multiple renderings

THE Epistles differ greatly from the Gospels in the way in which Greek
words have been rendered into Gothic. Instead of the uniformity
which we found so regularly observed in the Gospels, we encounter
a freedom and variety the purpose of which is not always evident.
Several reasons suggest themselves for the greater prominence of
dual and multiple renderings in the Epistles. First, there is the intrinsic difficulty of understanding St. Paul's language and the thought
underlying it, and the consequent greater difficulty of expressing this
in the vernacular. Then the reminiscence of similar passages, as an
aid to uniformity, does not occur so readily to the mind as it may in
the Gospels, nor is there such a complete and easy system of crossreference as that furnished by the Eusebian canons. The Priscillian
sections would in any case not be available during the period we have
in mind.
There is, furthermore, a different attitude observable in the translator towards his task, which is reflected in the much greater freedom
in the choice of renderings and the use of synonyms. 1 This variety of
diction sometimes appears to be casual, often it results from the
translator's different apprehension of the word itself, whilst at other
times his choice of rendering reflects his personal reaction to contextual
implication.
Other variants2 are of interpretative origin, in which the influence
of the Western exegesis, especially as represented by its greatest exponent, Ambrosiaster, has played a prominent part. But with Ambrosiaster we have passed beyond the generation of the first translator;
howbeit, the phenomena with which the present chapter is concerned
are not the sole responsibility of the author, but are to some extent
the result of a process ofliberal revision and free handling of the Gothic
text which continued to be applied as recently as the time of the
Ambrosian codices, as is proved not only by the marginal glosses in
1

In this connexion, see also pp. 164 ff.
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Cod. A (pp. 65 ff.), but also by the synonymous variants that distinguish A from B (p. 76 f.).
Then that artifice which has been called stylistic variation, which
~ppears as a stylistic device in the Gothic Gospels, is employed also
m the version of the Epistles, and is dealt with separately in this
chapter. Again, many renderings that might have been uniform with
their fellows h~ve deviated in the direction of the Old-Latin rendering,
or. have been ~nfluenced by a parallel or reminiscent passage or by
mISunderstandmg or error. 1
Alternative renderings have sometimes to be found in cases where
two Greek words, especially nouns, which would normally have the
same equivalent in Gothic, come together, as in l Cor. v. 8 KaKias
Kai 7TOV7Jpias balwaweseins (a7Tag A.e-y.) jah unseleins; 2 Cor. ix. 12 YJ
SiaKovia TYJS AELTovpyias andbahti pis gudjinassaus (once also in the
Gospels; here avoiding andbahti pis andbahtjis); Eph. i. 19 Tov Kpa7ovs
TYJS wxvo~ m_~htaz"s swinpeins; Eph. v. 2 7Tpoarpopav Kat Bvaiav hunsl jah
saup ;. Phil. 11. l 7TapaKA7Jais .• 7Tapaµv8wv gaprafsteino .. gaplaz"hte;
Col.. I.
EV T<.p awµan T1JS aapKos z"n lez"ka mammons (a7Tag A.ey.);
l Tim. I. l 7 ELS Tovs aiwvas Twv aiwvwv z"n aldins az"we; l Tim. ii. I
DEYJ~Ets, .:'.poaEvxas, EVTEvgEis bidos, aihtronz"ns, lz"teinins (a7Tag AEy.);
l Tim. 111. 2 1111</JaAEov, awrppova andapahts [garz"uds],Jrops; l Tim. vi.
9 ELS oAEBpov Kat a7TWAEtav z"n frawardein jah Jralust. Such variants
have not been included in the section on stylistic variation.
The difficulty of finding a ready or obvious equivalent for certain
words is illustrated by avEgixviaaTos, which appears as unbz"laistz"dai
(. z"n~estz"gabil~~) in Rom. xi. 33, but as unfaz"rlaz"stidon (= inuestigabtles) m Eph. 111. 8. Another instance is the treatment of vw8wia
which in Ep~. i. 5 is represented by the crudest etymologizing equiva~
lent (du) sumwe gadedai, but more intelligently, yet even then differently, as frastisibja in Rom. ix. 4, and suniwe sibja in Gal. iv. 5. One
would expect the last three passages to have been levelled out, at least.
.General freedom of rendering may be illustrated by a7Twv aljar
wisands (2 Cor. x. l, l l), and aljapro (2 Cor. xiii. 2, IO; Phil. i. 27);
avvDEaf!'os (uinculum, coniunctio) illustrates variation in form, as gabundi
(Eph. iv. 3), gabinda (Col. ii. 19), and gabindi (Col. iii. 14). A perfect
ex~mple of triple rendering is furnished by vaTEpYJµa waninassus (1 Cor.
xvi. 17 ;_ l Thess .. iii:. 10), parba (2 Cor. viii. 14; xi. 9), and gaidw
~2 Co:· 1x. I2; ~hil. 11. 30; Col. i. 24). A striking instance of the way
m which rendermgs are varied even in close contexts is furnished by
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avvtaTaVEtv, in the sense 'to commend', which usually appears in Latin

Eph. i. 3); AaTpELa is skalkinassus in Rom. ix. 4, but blotinassus in
Rom. xii. l; but here the contextual saud qiwana, etc., may have suggested the specific term 'offering' in place of 'service', which suffered
no such interference in the former passage. Similarly a7ToAvTpwais
(redemptio) is rendered by faurbauhts in Eph. i. 7, 14; Col. i. 14,
but by uslauseins in Eph. iv. 30, where w<f>payia81JTE ELS 'YJJLEpav a7ToAvTpwaEws suggests the liberation purchased by redemption, as in
Victorinus, Comm., 'in die quo redimimur et liberamur'.
With the last example we come to the contextual colouring of
renderings, in which the translator's sensitiveness to contextual suggestion or implication is seen to influence his choice of words. These
will be dealt with as a section of the next chapter; nevertheless a few
illustrations here, as explaining yet another cause of variation, will
not be out of place. They exclude instances of the inevitable differentiation between two different senses of the same Greek word; but
they show how the sense is consciously, yet without necessity, shaded
off in harmony with the textual background. In some cases we may
have to criticize the translator's (or the reviser's) judgement, but we
are bound to admit and often to admire his intellectual penetration
combined with no little experience in the art of translation.
In Rom. ix. 3, Twv avyycvwv (KaTa aapKa) is used in the wider sense
of 'fellow-Jews' and is rendered by samakunjans; in another passage,
Rom. xvi. 21, the reference is more intimate, and the word nipjis was
chosen, which seems to mean 'blood-relation'. The A.V. and R.V.
have kinsmen, the vg. cognati in each· case.
The word oifawvwv appears three times differently as laun (Rom. vi.
23), anno (1 Cor. ix. 7), and andawizns (2 Cor. xi. 8). As 'the wages
of sin' the translator uses laun, perhaps the most general term for a
hireling's pay (= µia8os, mizdo), but in I Cor. ix. 7 'TLS a'Tpa'TWETat
K.T.A. he introduces the specifically military term annom (cf. L. iii. 14),
whereas in the third passage, for reasons not quite so apparent, he
employs andawizns, which seems to mean 'sustenance ',1 when laun or
mizdo would have been in order, if perhaps not so definite in its
restriction as 'my keep'. The Latin has stipendium throughout, and
Ambrosiaster, commenting on the last passage, says, 'stipendium est
enim quod militans accipit ad sumptus, uice mercedis '.
AvEat~ appears as galveilains (2 Cor. ii. 13; vii. 5) and iusila (2 Cor.
viii. 13; 2 Thess. i. 7), perhaps distinguishing 'rest from labour' and
'relief from affliction '. Then 8EJLEAwvv, in E ph. iii. I 8 Eppi,wµEvot Kat
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as commendare. This sense is translated by anafilhan 2 Cor. iii. l,
uskannjan v. 12, ustaiknjan iv. 2, vi. 4 (but in vi. 4 cf. vg. latt.
exhibere), anafilhan x. 12, gaswikunpjan x. 18 (bis), and gakannjan xii.
l l. In two of these passages the Greek may be understood in the
sense 'to prove oneself to be, to exhibit',. and the influence of the
Old-Latin exhibere may be suspected in vi. 4, but in iv. 2 it could
only be the context TTJ pavEpwan; nevertheless the other five renderings, if not ustaiknjan, have been used in the same sense. They may
not be equally precise, yet we have no evidence that they were not
all in current use; and 'commend' may be expressed by two metaphors, viz. 'to hand over, to introduce', and 'to point out, make
known, give information about', and these two metaphors are represented by anafilhan and the other words respectively. More extraordinary still is the threefold rendering of JLETEXEW in the same sense
and context, viz. l Cor. x. 17 brukjam, x. 21 fairaihan, and x. 30
andnima, for which brukja is suggested in the margin. The only
explanation that suggests itself is that it may be an ambitious attempt
at stylistic variation. Cf. Rom. xiv. 14, p. 147 ·
An extreme example of multiple rendering exists in 7TEpiaawEw,
which appears as ufarfull}an (1 Cor. xv. 58; 2 Cor. vii. 4), us)managnan
(2 Cor. viii. 2, 7), ufarassjan (2 Cor. iv. I 5; ix. 8), ufarassus ist, ufar
filu ist (2 Cor. i. 5); ufarist (2 Cor. iii. 9), ufarassau ganohida (Eph. i. 8),
biauknan (Phil. i. 26; 1 Thess. iv. rn), gaaukan (1 Thess. iv. 1), and
ufarassu haban (Phil. iv. 12). None of these renderings are suspect
of Latin influence, as are some of the many renderings of the word
</>avEpovv.

The same freedom extends even to some technical or semi-technical
words, e.g. vw8Eaia, mentioned above; avvEio11acs, which ought to
appear uniformly as mipwissei (rn times in Rom., 1and2 Cor.; I Tim.;
Tit.), is rendered also by gahugds (4 times in I Cor., I and 2 Tim.)
and puhtus (3 times in 1 Cor. x. 28-9)· These variants are extraordinary in that stylistic variation is responsible for disturbing the uniformity of what one would expect to be treated as a strictly technical
term; the passages are 1 Cor. viii. I0-12 mipwissei .. gahugds, and
I Cor. x. 25, 27, 28, 29 mipwissei .. gahugds .. puhtus .. puhtus ..
puhtus. EmaTOA1J appears as aipistaule 9 times; but 7 times, and for
no apparent reason, as bokos; .EaTavas = satana 6 times, but unhulpa
in 1 Cor. v. 5; w>..oyia once each as piupiqiss (1 Cor. x. 16), aiwlaugia,
wailaqiss (S.V., 2 Cor. ix. 5), and three times as piupeins (2 Cor. ix. 6;
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TEBEµ,E'Aiwµ,E:voi 'rooted and grounded', appears as gasuljan, which
means 'to found', as in Matth. vii. 25; but in Col. i. 23 -rEBEJLEAtwf-tEVot is reinforced by Kat E:Opatot Kat 1-''YJ f-t€TaKLVOVf-t€VOL a7TO T'Y)S €A7TLOOS'

of 7Tayis we have 1 Tim. iii. 7; vi. 9 atdriusai (-ancl'j in .. hlamma
unhulpins, but 2 Tim. ii. 26 avav?Jifawaiv EK T'YJS -rov oia{3oAov 11ayioos
usskarjaindau us unhulpins wruggon, the Latin word being laqueus in
each case. The first word means 'trap', and its appropriateness is
unquestioned; the second rendering means 'snare'. Another example
of varied metaphor is provided by KaramvELv in 1 Cor. xv. 54 ufsaggqips warp daupus in s£g£s, absorta est mors £n uictoria, but 2 Cor. ii. 7
f-'1J7TWS •. KaTa7ToBn ibai aujto .. gasiggqai, ne forte .. absorbeatur; and
2 Cor. v. 4 ei fraslindaidau pata diwano fram libainai (KaTa7ToOn,
absorbeatur). The A.V. and R.V. have 'swallowed up' in each case.
The same kind of variation for style is seen in 2 Cor. xii. 7 (seep. 150).
Cf. also Rom. xi. 21, 24 (p. 234).
Just as stylistic variation is responsible for a number of dual and
multiple renderings in the same context, so the influence of the Latin
version produces variations in renderings which would otherwise have
been uniform. Thus the Latin renderings of xapiaµ,a are exactly
paralleled by the Gothic ansts (= gratia) in Rom. vi. 23; I Tim. iv.
14; 2 Tim. i. 6; and giba (= donum) in Rom. xi. 29; 1 Cor. vii. 7;
2 Cor. i. II; the A.V. and R.V. reading' gift' in each case. Even more
striking in this respect are the renderings of -rv<f>ovv, viz. I Tim. iii. 6
-rvcpwOns ufarhauhips (= in superbia elatus); I Tim. vi. 4 TE-rvcpwrai
ip hauhpuhts (superbus vg.; for the copula, cf. in.flatus est autem d
Lucif.; superbit autem Ambrst.); and 2 Tim. iii. 4 -rErvcpwµ,Evoi ujbaulidai (tumidi vg.; stupore in.flati Cypr.). Similarly aflE-rEtv appears as
uskiusan (= reprobare) in 1 Cor. i. 19; ufbrikip (= spernit, but see
also p. 255) in I Thess. iv. 8; whilst wana gatawidedun in 1 Tim. v. 12
(p. 209) is the literal equivalent of irritam jecerunt. The verb cpavEpovv
has many renderings: gabairhtjan, gaswikunpjan, ataugjan; also swikunpai (2 Cor. iii. 3, ? corrupt), swikunps w£san, swikunps wairpan,
bairhts wairpan (Col. iii. 4, p. 151), uskunps w£san. Some of these
happen to be paralleled by the Latin version, viz. 2 Cor. iv.
IO-II uskunpa sijai, swikunpa wairpai, cf. pa/am.fiat Ambrst.; v. II
swikunpai sijum, -ans wisan uns, cf. vg. latt. manifesti sumus, manifestos
nos esse (see also pp. 82, 188). But these variants, and the question
of the time and manner of their adoption, belong to Chapter IV.
§ 2. The following is a fairly complete list 1 of the dual and multiple
renderin,gs that occur in the Epistles, excluding so far as possible
variants due to definite causes such as stylistic variation, the influence
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and this seems to have suggested a word with different connotation, namely gapwastjan, a builder's or a sapper's term meaning
'to make firm, as by ramming', cf. KpamwvaOE gapwastidai sijaip
(1 Cor. xvi. 13); o f3E{1aiwv ?]µas sa gapwastjands uns (2 Cor. i. 21).
Another member of tl;i.e group, gacy,lgjan, is mentioned on p. 146
(Rom. xi. 23).
In rendering the words E:vovaaµ,Evot -rov OwpaKa T'YJS OLKatoaVV?JS (Eph.
vi. 14) the Goth replaces the usual gahamon or gawasjan by a specific
term: gapaidodai brunjon garaihteins., correlated to the preceding and
following ujgaurdanai (7rEpt,waaµ,E:voi) and gaskohai (v7TOO?Jaaµ,Evoi). In
the parallel, I Thess. v. 8, gahamon is retained. Sometimes his imagination makes free with the text, as in this ve~y passage, I Thess. v. 6,
where, as though carried away by the context pannu nu ni slepaima
swe pai anparai, ak wakaima, he completes the picture with jah warai
sijaima, 'and let us be (wake and) ware', regardless of the specific sense
of his original V?Jcpwµ,Ev, 'let us be sober'. Farther on, in verse 8, he
persists in his substituted metaphor, and, ignoring the preceding paiei
drugkanai wairpand, nahts drugkanai wairpand, he adapts the second
V?Jcpwµ,Ev to the following picture of a soldier arming himself for the
d~y's battle: ip weis dagis wisandans, usskawai 1 sijaima, gahamodai
brunjon galaubeina£s jah jr£apwos jah hilma wenai naseinais. The
Gothic now reads, not 'let us be sober', but 'on the look-out, alert,
watchful'.
In I Tim. iii. 2, I 1, where bishops and their wives are exhorted to be
V?JcpaAEovs, the translator very properly chooses andapahts (incorporated
gloss: gariuds) and gafaurjos (marg. gloss, andapahtos), denoting seemliness and soberness of mind and conduct. 2
Some variants exhibit a different metaphor: thus a7Toroµ,ws appears
as hardaba taujau in 2 Cor. xiii. IO, lit. 'deal hardly', whereas in Tit.
i. I 3 we have gasak ins lvassaba, lit. 'rebuke them sharply', which is
rather more in keeping with the Greek figure. Similarly in the case
1 The facsimile clearly shows unskawai (= Upp.), which seems to be an error.
The correct rendering of -VTJ<fmv appears to be -skarjan; cf. I Cor. xv. 34 EKVT)i/;aTE
usskarjip izwis, and 2 Tim. ii. 26 avaVTJifiwaiv usskarjaindau, the latter being perfectly
clear in the facsimile of Cod. A. Of course usskawai (which Streitberg describes as
an unnecessary conjecture for unskawai, which perhaps it is), or unskawai, may be
corrupt (? read usskarai); yet there is still warai sijaima to be explained.
2
Andapabts = awrf>pwv; gariuds = aeµvos; gafaurs = Koaµws.
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of the Old-Latin version, the context, and parallel and reminiscent
passages. A further number will be found in the following section.
A8iaAEL7TTos, unlveila l, unsweibands 3. A8iKia, inwindipa 2, skapis
(cf. Lat. iniuriam) l, unselei l (Gosp. inwindipa 0.1.3.0.). A8oKiµos,
uskusans 3, ungakusans 3. AKaTaaTaaia, drobna 1, unsuti I. A..\vais,
kunawida l, naudibandi I. AvayivwaKELv, us)siggwan 4, anakunnan 2.
AvayKa,ELv, ga)baidjan 3, naupJan (cf. L. xiv. 23) I. AvayKmos, paurjts
2, naudipaurfts I, parbs L. Avl1yK17, naups 5, paurjts I. Avayvwais,
saggws l, anakunnains I. AvaKpwELv, andhruskan I, andsitan I. AveyKA1JTOS, ungafairinops 2, ungafairinonds I, usfairina I. Avegixviaa7os,
unbilaistips I, unfairlaistips I. AvE"7TLA1J1TTos, ungafairinonds I, -ops 2.
Avwis, iusila 2, galveilains 2. Avv7ToKptTos, unliuts 2, unhindarweis 2.
Avv7ToTaKTos, untals l, ungalvairbs 2. A7To..\oyia, andahafts, I sunjons 3.
A7ToAvTpwais,Jaurbauhts 3, uslauseins l. A7ToToµws, harduba I, lvassaba I. A1Twv, aljar wisands 2, aljapro 3. Aa8evELa, siukei 6, sauhts l,
unmahts I (thus Gospels). Aa8evELv, siukan 6, siuks wisan 3 (Gosp.
siuks wisan 3). Aa8m7s, unmahteigs 5, siuks 3, lasiws 2 (Gosp. siuks
4). Aa8evwv, unmahteigs 4, siuks I. A<f>pwv, unjrops 3, unwita 3.
Baai..\eia, piudangardi 7, piudinassus 3 (cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. 86,
note 2). Bef3aiovv, gatulgjan I, gapwastjan I. B..\aa</>17µELv, (a) to
blaspheme, wajamerjan 2 (= Gosp. 1.1.0.3.); (b) to speak ill of, to rail,
wajamerjan I, anaqipan I. B..\aa<f>17µia, evil-speaking, wajamereins l,
anaqiss 2. In the Gospels, blasphemy, wajamereins 1.1.0.2., naiteins
0.0.I.2.
I'evos, us kunja I, us knodai I. I'vwais, kunpi II, witubni 2.
L1ta817K17, triggwa 6, trausti I. LhaKptvELv, ussokjan I, domjan 1,
stojan I. .LJiKaioavv17 (p. 140) . .LJiKaiovv, note the phrases garaihtips
im, garaihts wairpan, g. domjan, garaihtans qipan, and in the Gospels
uswaurhts domjan, garaihts domjan, garaihts gatiuhan. .LJiwyµos,
wrakja 4, wraka I, wrekei I (Gosp. wrakja I, wraka 1) . .LJiwKw8ai
(persecute), wrikan 7, wrakja, wrakos winnan 2 . .LJoyµa, garaideins 1,
ragin I. .LJoKiµa,ELv, gakiusan 5, uskiusan (? error) l, kiusan 2,
ga)kausjan 2 (Gosp. kausjan L. xiv. 19). .LJ0Kiµ17, kustus 3, gakusts I.
.LJoga,ELv, hauhjan 2 (Car.), mikiljan 4. Cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. 171.
.LJov..\eia, piwadw 1, skalkinassus l.
Ei8w..\ov, galiugagup 6, galiug 6. Ei..\iKptvELa, unwammei I, hlutrei I,
hlutripa I. EKDtKeiv, gawrikan (cf. L. xviii. ?, 8) l, fraweitan (cf.
L. xviii. 3, 5) I. E..\aaawv, e..\axiaTos, minn- 3, smal- 1, undarleija (see
p. 226) I. E..\rn8epia,freihals 5, Jrijei I. Eµ7rpoa8ev,faura 5, in andwairpja I (thus also Gospels). Ev8vveiv, seep. I 38. Evepyeia, waurstw 5,

taui I. EvEpyEiv,ga)waurkjan 9, waurstweigs (taujan) (uswaurkjan 1).
EmetKTJS', sutis I; To t::1TLELKES', anawi!Jei I. EtTtELKELa, mukamodei I.
EmKaAELv, anahaitan I, anahaitan bidai 2, bidjan 2. EmµevELv, sa!Jan 1,
wisan I (thus Gospels): cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp. 97 ff. EmaTo..\17,
aipistaule II, bokos 6. E1rovpavios, himinakunds 5, ujarhiminakunds 2.
EpyaT17s, waurstwa l, waurstwja 3. Epe8i,eiv, uswagjan (2 Cor. ix. 2,
cod. A) I, gawagjan (ibid., Cod. B) I. Epdleia, haijsts 3, jiuka I.
Epis, haijsts 4, pwairhei I. EpwTav, bidjan 3, anahaitan bidai I.
Ev..\oY1JTOS, piupips 3, piupeigs I. Ev..\oyia, piupeins 3, piupiqiss I,
wailaqiss I, aiwlaugia I. Evax17µovws, garedaba 1, gafehaba I.
H8iaTa, gabaurjaba 2, lapaleiko I (p. 72); but 178ews, azetaba I.
<9"A.if3ELv, 8..\upis, see p. 141. <9vµos, jiuka I, hatis I, pwairhei 2.
<9vata, hunsl I, saups 2.
Ka"A.eiv, of God's calling, lapon 14, galapon 4, atlapon 2. Kam..\Aaaaeiv, a7ToKaT-, gajripon 5, gagawairpjan (-nan), 2. KaTa71wew, see
p. 133. KaTepya,ea8ai, ga)waurkjan 8, gataujan 3, ustiuhan, gasmipon,
gamanwjan, uswaurkjan, once each. Some are contextual. KaT17yopia,
seep. 141. Kw8vvos, bireikei (2 Cor. xi. 26) 8, sleipei I. Cf. Kiv8vvEvew,
birekjai wairpan, wisan (L. viii. 23; I Cor. xv. 30). K..\TJpovoµnv,
arbja (-jo) wairpan 2, arbi niman 1, ganiman (see I Cor. xv. 50, p. 187)
I. KAT)povoµos, arbja 2, arbinumja I. K..\iµaTa, land I, jera I. Koiµaa8ai, gaslepan 4, anaslepan 3, gaswiltan (see p. 238) I. Kowwvia,
gamaindups 6, gamainei 2, gaman I. Kpiµa, staua 4, wargipa 2.
Kpweiv, ga)stojan 15, domjan 2, bidomjan I.
AaTpeia, skalkinassus 1, blotinassus I. 0 Aeyoµevos, haitans I,
namnips 2, qipans I (Gosp. haitans 2.2.0.1.). Aiµos, huhrus 1 (=Gosp.
0.0.3.0.), gredus I. To Aomov, pata anpar 6, pannu nu I, paproh I.
Av1TT), saurga 8, trigo I.
MaKpo8vµia, laggamodei 2, usbeisns 4, usbeisnei 3; also -8vµew,
usbeisnigs wisan 2. MaAtaTa, pishun 5, ussindo I. Mav8avew, galaisjan
sik 7, ganiman 4 (Gosp. ganiman 1.1.0.1.). MapTvpiov, -ia, see p. 140.
Maxaipa, seep. 141. Me8vaKea8ai, anadrigkan sik I, drugkans wairpan
I. Mevew, wisan 10, gastandan 2 (so Gospels). Mepos: a110, EK µepovs,
bi sumata 2, bi sum a in I, us dailai 2 ; ev TOVT<fl T<f' µt::pEL, in pizai halbai 2,
in dailai I. Movov, (ni) patainei (patain), 16, lveh 2. Mwµaa8ai,
anawammjan 1, fairinon I.
Noµi,~iv, munan I, hugjan I. Novs, ahma I (seep. 217), gahugds 1,
frapi 4, hugs 1, aha 5.
08vv'r), aglo 1, sair I. 0iKo8oµT), timreins 6, gatimreins 2. OiKovoµos,
fauragaggja 2, -a I. OiKTtpµos, bleipei 3, gableipeins I. O"A.e8pos.
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qisteins l, Jralusts 2. Also l Tim. vi. 9 frawardeins: see p. 129.
O.\iyov, leitil 3, du Jawamma (1Tpos o.\iyov) I. In the Gospels leitil
(oA.iyov) 0.0.2.1.,jawai (oA.iyoi) 2.0.1.2. OaTpaKivos, airpeins l, digans
(cf.fictilia: seep. 212), I. Oifwviov, seep. 131.
Ilayis, seep. 133. Ila87Jµ,a, suffering,pulains 4, winna (verb, Col. i.
24) l, wunns I. Ilavovpyia, warei 1,filudeisei 2; see also Eph. iv. 14,
p. 226. Ilapa,7JAovv, in aljana briggan 3, inaljanon I. IlapaKAT)ats,
(a) 'consolation', gaprafstfins 3, prafsteins l, gaplaihts 9; (b) 'request,
exhortation', usbloteins 1, bida I. Ilapaµ,v8Ew, prajstjan 1, gaplaihan I.
IlaptaTavai, usgiban 3, atsatjan 2,jauragasatjan 1, ustiuhan I. IlEwav,
gredon 1, huggridai (+wisan) 1, gredags (wisan, wairpan) 2. llEptaana,
ujarassus 1, managdups I. I!EptaawnP,.see p 130. Iliaros, galaubjands
6, galaubeins I. IIA.avav (passive), afairzjaindau, wairpaip airzjai,
afairzidai waurpun, airzjai, once each. Similarly in the Gospels:
afairzidai, airzjai sijup. Em IlAEiov, filu, du filusnai, once each.
I!AEovEgia,Jaihujrikei 2,jaihugeigo (p. 153) 2. IlorE, simle 8, suman
4, Ivan (interrog.) 2. Ilpo"iaravai,Jauragaggan 3,jaurastandands,jaurstasseis (1Tpofaraµ,Evos) once each. Ilpoaw1Tov, andwairpi 14, andawleizn
3, andaugi 2, wlits 3. IlporEpov, faurpis, ]aura, Jruma, once each.
Ilpwros,Jrumists 8,Jaurpis 5,jruma 2.
.Earavas, Satana 6, unhulpa I. EEJ.LVOTTJS, gariudi, anawiljei, once
each. 1:7]µ,Eiov, taikns 3 (= Gospels 0.9.2+), bandwa 1, bandwo I.
EKo1Tnv, fairweitjan 1, andsailvan l, miton 1, mundon I. ..Eo<fna,
handugei I 5, snutrei 2 (Gosp.: handugei 4, frodei 1). .E1TAayxva,
brusts 4, hairpra 1, mildipa I. ..ErEvoxwpEtv, -ia, gaaggwjan 1, preihan
2; aggwipa 2, preihsl I. ..EvvnD7Jais, mipwissei rn, gahugds 4, puhtus 3
(p. 130) . ..Ewr7Jpia, naseins 7, ganists 9 (Gosp. only naseins o.o+o).
.Ew</JpoavvTJ, inahei 1, gajrapJei I.
TpEXEtv, rinnan 8, pragjan I (Gospels the same).
Yio8wia, see p. 129. Y1TEpf3oAYJ, ufarassus 4, filusna I. Y1Toµ,ovYJ,
us)pulains 7, stiwiti 3. YarEpYJ/W, gaidw 3, parba 3, waninassus 2.
<POavEw, sniwan 1, gasniwan 2, bisniwan 1; for gasniumjan, see 2 Cor.
x. 14, p. I 57. <POnpEw, riurjan 1, frawardjan 1, riureis (wair pan) 2;
cf. Sia<jJ8EtpEtv, frawardj an 2, Kara</JOnpEtv, Jr awair pan I. <PiAapyvpos ~
Jaihugairns I; a</JiA.apyvpos, ni jaihujriks I; </JiAapyvpia, jaihugeigo I
(p. 153). <Popos, gilstr 1, gabaur 2. <PpovEtv, Jrapjan 14, hugjan 5,
miton I. <Ppoviµ,os,Jrops 4, inahs I.
Xpovos, mel 4, lveila 2, peihs I. Xwpi,nv, afskaidan 2, ga)skaidnan
2, skaidan sik 2. For afgaf sik, seep. 164.
Q<jJdiµ,os, bruks 2, paurfts I.

§ 3. Lexical differences between the Gospels and the Epistles
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In the Gothic Version of the Gospels (p. 121) will be found a list of
twelve words which, although unique in the Gospels, occur more often
in the Epistles, and another short list of a1Tag AEyo1uva, some of which
might be expected to be used in the Epistles, but are not.
A survey of the dual and multiple renderings in the Epistles reveals
further differences in the lexical usage of the Gospels and Epistles in
Gothic. These may be illustrated by a few examples.
Aya8os.
In the Gospels piupeigs (1.0.5+), piups (0.0.2.0.) apply to moral
qualities, gops (2.0.i.2.) to physical. In the Epistles the limits seem
to have shifted, for the adjective (usually, as it happens, in the phrase
'good works') is gops 15/16, whereas the noun (usually rendering ro
aya8ov) is rendered by piup, piupeigs 14/19, four of the variants being
in Romans along with piup and piupeigs.
AKOVELV.
The aorist, YJKovaa, occurs l l times as hausida, only once as gahausida, as against 3I and l 2 times, respectively, in the Gospels. The
Epistles seem to show an increased use of the simplex .
A1To8vYJaKELV.
In the Epistles gaswiltan 18, gadaupnan 4, suggest a tendency in
favour of the former. In the Gospels the proportion is even, viz.
gaswiltan 1.7.7.5.= 20, and gadaupnan 1.12.4+= 21.
..dELKVVVaL (a1To-, EK-) .
This appears eight times in the Epistles in the sense 'manifest,
exhibit'. This is, in the Gospels, carefully distinguished, as at)augjan
(1.2+1.), from the sense 'to point out, to designate'= -taiknjan
(0.0.2.1.). In the Epistles the renderings are us)taiknjan 5, ataugjan 2,
gabairhtjan l. The indifferent use of ustaiknjan and ataugjan is an
indication of the effacement of sense-boundaries and the confusion of
values that are carefully distinguished in the Gospels.
..diSovai.
In the.Gospels atgiban (I.15.6.5.) differs fromgiban (5.22.27.19.) in
that it almost always implies purpose, 'to hand over (for use, etc.), to
give (power, permission), tradere '. In the Epistles this distinction is
much less carefully observed, if not ignored, both giban and atgiban
4585
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being used each for other. Cf., e.g., Rom. xii. 3 TTJS xaptTos . . T'YJS
sei gibana ist mis (quae data est), and Eph. iii. 8 EDo071 71
xapts aVTYJ atgibana warp ans ts so (data est); also Gal. ii. 9 anst po
gibanon (8o8ELaav) mis .. taihswons atgebun (EDwKav) mis. The prefix
seems to serve chiefly as a means of perfectivation, but even thus not
consistently.

So8rnr1s µ,oi

EvovvELV, E7TEVOVVEtv, EKOVVELV.

In the Epistles gahamon 9, anahamon l, ufarhamon l (gapaidon l,
sliupan l), gawasjan 3; afhamon I. In the Gospels ga)wasjan
I.0.3+, andwasjan o.o.o.I. (biraubidedun L. x. 30). Thus -hamon is
characteristic of the Epistles, where gawasjan is confined to Rom. and
2 Cor.
Epxw8ai.

1

Th,~ simple verb is uniformly represented by qiman (51) in all the
senses exemplified in the Gospels where, however, in addition to qiman
(175), we find also gaggan (26) and atgaggan (20). This use of at)gaggan
for EpxwOai is unknown in the Gothic of the Epistles. An interesting
contrast is furnished by Matth. v. 24 Kat TOTE EA8wv 7Tpoa<pEpE To 8wpov
aov Jah bipe atgaggands atbair po giba peina, and 2 Tim. iv. 13 Tov
</>aiAov71v ov a7TEAEL1TOV EV Tp<f!aOi 1Tapa Kap1T<f! Epxoµ,Evos <f>EpE qimands
atbair.
Oi8a, ywwaKELV.

2

The renderings of these verbs betray the fact that the distinction
between lwnnan and witan, which is very well observed in the Gospels,
is beginning to break down. Instead of kunnan we should expect witan
in 2 Tim. iii. l TOVTo DE yivwaKE on appan pata kunneis ei; conversely
in l Cor. xiii. 12 apn yivwaKw EK µ,Epovs nu wait us dailai, ip pan
ujkunna (ernyvwaoµ,ai). The very same sense is correctly rendered in
verse 9 EK fLEpovs SE yivwaKOfLEV suman kunnum. The renderings of the
word oioa show the same confusion, e.g. Rom. vii. 7 TTJV aµ,apnav ovK
Eyvwv, EL fL'YJ Ota voµ,ov· TTJV TE yap Em8vµ,iav ovK rJDELv K.T.A. Jrawaurht
ni ufkunpedjau .. lustu nih wissedjau. The second verb should be
kunpedjau, to be correct, and that was the reading of all editors before
Braun. The facsimile certainly confirms Braun's reading, on which
his comment, unfortunately quoted by Streitberg (G.B., p. +83), is:
'Durch die Restauration ist wissedjau klar hervorgekommen. Es ist
1 For a detailed analysis of the renderings of this verb in the Gospel text, see
2 Ibid., pp. 58 ff.
Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp. 49 ff.
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dies ein neuer Beweis fiir die Gewissenhaftigkeit des Ubersetzers, der
durch ujkunpedjau, rJDELv durch wissedjau wiedergegeben hat.'
See also 1 Cor. vii. l 6; xiii. 2; 2 Cor. xii. 2 ; 2 Thess. iii. 7.

Eyvwv

IIEf..l1TELV. I
This word is rendered by sandjan (3), insandjan (7), and fauragasandjan (once, contextually influenced). The Greek verb is in the
aorist in all cases but one, when it is in the future. Whereas there is
in the Gospels a distinction between sandjan and insandjan, these
words are used indifferently in the Epistles. Cf. Eph. vi. 22 insandida
(E1TEµ,i/;a) du izwis, and Phil. ii. 25 sandjan (1TEµ,ij;ai) du izwis.
ID:rypovv.

The two senses of this verb are represented as follows:
(a) 'To fulfil' : usjulljan 7, fulljan l in the Epistles; 11sfulljan, -nan
3.9.5+, in the Gospels.
(b) 'To fill': usjulljan, -nan 4-; fulljan, -nan 4- in the Epistles (for Col.
iv. 12jullawita, seep. 162) ;fulls warp,fullnan, gafullnan, usfulljan
(L. iii. 5), once each in the Gospels. The verbs fulljan, usjulljan,
which, with one exception, are kept distinct in the Gospels, seem
to be falling together in the Epistles.
JlotELV.

Usage is generally the same, except in the sense 'to make, prepare,
construct (with, or as with, a material object)'. There are only three
instances of this sense in the Epistles (Rom. ix. 20, 21 and Eph. iv. 16),
rendered by taujan, whereas the Gospels know only ga)waurkjan in
this sense 0.6.rn.5.
Ilov71pos.

In the Epistles: ubils IO, unsels I (Eph. vi. 16 = the Evil One); also
unselei 2; in the Gospels: ubils 4-.I.7.I., unsels 2.I.2.I.; unselei
once (Mk. vii. 22).

1Tov71pia

Ta1TELVovv, K.T.A.

In the Epistles: ga)haunjan 4; hnaiws, hnaiwips, hauns, once each;
hauneins (etc.) 6. In the Gospels ga)hnaiwjan 5; gahnaiwips l;
hnaiwei.ns I. Thus -haun- seems to be characteristic of the Epistles,
and -hnaiw- of the Gospels.
I

Ibid., p. 62.
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The freer use of alternative forms of the same word may be illustrated by the following list, in which the Gospel correspondents are
given where they occur.
ayvf.m, -OTTJS
aKa8apa£a
aa£Ay£ta
anµia
f3a8os
{:Japos
0£KawavV7J
f.£A£KPLVf.ta
£pyaT1JS
KaTaKptais
µaKpoOvµia
µapTvp£a, -wv
µv££a
o£Koooµ1J
oiKovoµos
otKTtpµos
1TAaV7J
1Twpwa£s
vifios

Epistles
swiknei 3, -ipa 2;
unhrainei 1, -ipa 5;
aglaitei 3, aglaiti 2;
unswerei r, -ipa r;
diupei r, -ipa 3;
kaure~ r, -ipa r;
garaihtei 30, -ipa I;
hlutrei 1, -ipa I;
waurstwa 1, waurstwja 3 ;
gawargeins 1, wargipa 1;
usbeisnei 3, usbeisns 4 ;
weitwodei 4, -ipa 2;
gamunds l, gaminpi 2;
timreins 7, gatimreins 2;
Jauragagga 1, -ja 2;
bleipei 3, gableipeins r;
airzei l, -ipa 1;
daubei r, -ipa 1 ;
hauhei 1, -ipa 1;

Gospels

aiwv
oaiµovwv

(a)

f.LKWV
f.gf.U'TLV
8,\t{:Jf.LV

aglaitei r.
8,\ti/;ts

diupipa r.
garaihtei

2,

-ipa

2.

waurstwja 4.
weitwodipa l r.

KaT1Jyopta
Kptµa
µav8avf.tv
µaxatpa
UW'T1jpta
V1TOKpL<1LS
V1T0f.LOV1J
if>povtµos

Epistles
Gospels
"'uswaurhts 2, garaihtei 30, -ipa l ; garaihtei 2, -ipa 2.
"'pewisa 2, skalks 18;
skalks 3.8.19+
frisahts 5, manleika 1 ;
manleika 0.0.1.r.
armaio 6, armahairtei 3 ;
armahairtei o.o+o.; *-ipa 1.0.1.0.
"'binah 1, *binauht ist 1, skuld ist I; skuld ist 1.1+6.
"'anapraggan 1, preihan 3,
preihan 1.0.1.3.
winnan *aglipos r, aglons w. l;
"'aggwipa 2, aglo 18;
aglo 0.2.0.3.
*usqiss 1, wrohs r;
wrohs l, til du wrohjan r (L. vi. 7).
staua o. l .o.o.
*wargipa 2, staua 4;
ganiman l. l .o. r.
galaisjan sik 7, ganiman 4;
*meki 1, hairus 2;
hairus 1.2.0.3.
naseins 0.0.4.0.
*ganists 9, naseins 7;
*litai (cf. *miplitjan) 1,
liutei 1.
liutei 1;
*stiwiti 3, *uspulains 2, pulains 5;
pulains o.o. r .o.
*inahs r, frops 4;
frops 1.0.2.0.

(b)

jauragaggja 5.
airzipa r.
daubipa l.
hauhipa 1.

Gospels
aiws 7.
1;
unhulpo 5.6.11.ro.
unhulpa 0.0.3.0.
[skohsl marg. gl. L. viii. 27.]
diabaulus 0.2.6.0.
unhitlpa 5, diabaulus 1 ;
[unhulpa Ambr. C.]
1 'Devil.• Also diabula, fairinonds = slanderer.

aids 5, aiws 17;
skohsl 4, unhulpo

OOVAOS

f.Af.os

The following lists provide further illustration of the differences
between the Epistles and the Gospels in the matter of vocabulary. If
in some instances the paucity of the extant material may discount its
value, yet the cumulative significance of the evidence is indisputable,
the more so as in the majority of cases the dual rendering (marked
with an asterisk) in the Epistles (or Gospels) does not occur in any
sense in the Gospels (or Epistles).
The first list, (a), shows the Epistles with a double rendering, of
which only one is found in the Gospels; the second, (b), shows this
condition reversed; and in this list especially the second rendering in
the Gospels suggests that some old word, still known and used in the
time of Wulfila, had fallen into desuetude in the language of the
Epistles, either by reason of time, or of dialect, or both. In the third
list, (c), the renderings are single in each case.
Epistles

0£KatOUVV7J

apvna8at

inwidan 3, afaikan 2;

0£Kaws
f.a8tnv
1JALOS
8vpa
KAf.1T'THV
KAf.1T'T1JS
f.LL<1f.£V

garaihts 8,
matjan 21,
jer 6,
sunno 1,
haurds 3,
hlifan 3,
piufs 2,
fijan 3,

0£KOS 1 -La
aTf.i/>avos
Tapaaaf.LV

gards 15,
waips 4,
drobjan 2,

f.'TOS

inwidan 1 1.0.0.2.
afaikan4.3.r.1., *laugnjan 1 2.0.1.1.
garaihts 5.2.7. 1., uswaurhts 1.0. I. r.
matjan 1.0.8.8., *itan2 0.0.2.0.
jer o. I .9.2., wintrus l .0.2.0.
sunno 1.0. 1.2., *sauil 0.0.0.2.
haurds r.o.o.o., *daur 1.4.0.5.
hlifan 1.0. I. r., *stilan r. r.o.o.
piufs 2.3.0.0., *hlijtus o.r.o.o.
fijan 2.8+0., *hatjan 1.0.0.0.
*hat an o.o. 1.0.
gards 8+31.22., *razn 3.0.8.1.
waips o. 1 .o.o., *wipja o. l .o. r.
ga-, indrobnan o+ r .o., gaplahsnan
0.0.1.0.

(c)
axaptaTOS
-Ba1TTHV
AV1T1J
f.L£AH
1Tap8£vos
a«Amyyf.tv
aaAmyg

* /aunawargs

l,

*-nawistron 2,
*gaurei l,
*ga )karon 2,
tnawi 3,
*puthaurnjan l,
* puthaurn 2,
aTf.va~f.tv
*swogatjan 2,
av,\,\a{:Jf.tv
*nipan 1,
Ta V1TapxovTa *aihts 2,
i/;vxos
*Jriusa (dat.) l,

*unfagrs o.o. r.o.
-filban 2.0.3.0.
*gauripa o. 1.0.0.
*kara ist 0.2.0.2.
*magaps 0.0.2.0.
*haurnjan M. vi. 2, ix. 23.
["'haurnja, aaAm<JT1]S M. ix. 23.]
*-swog;an,
. 0.0.0.2.
hilpan (L. v. 7).
*aigin
.. 0.0.4.0.
*kalds 1.1.0.0.

1 It is important to note that inwidan and laugujan, in Matthew xxvi, are from
Cod. Ambr. C; the Cod. Argenteus is not extant in this chapter; see Goth. Vers.
Gosp., p. 84.
2 But cf. 2 Cor. xi. 20 KaTrn8mfra'itip.
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§ 4-· Sun;mary
The preceding sections may be compared with the similar account
of the dual renderings in the Gothic Gospels. 1 Here, the list of dual
and multiple renderings has been equally conservative, excluding
variants due to ascertainable causes such as stylistic variation, the
influence of the Old Latin version, of parallel and reminiscent passages, etc. The Greek words represented by dual renderings thus
remaining in the Gospels were 72 in number; the foregoing sections
have taken account of more than twice as many. Since the Epistle
fragments are only three-fifths of the bulk of the extant portions of
the Gospels, one may say that renderings varying for no ascertainable
reason are relatively more than three times as numerous in the Epistles
as they are in the Gospels.
In the Gospels, furthermore, it was found that the comparative
frequency of the alternative variant was very much greater in Luke
and Mark than in Matthew and John ;2 similarly it would seem that
the Epistles may be divided into two groups, the first consisting of
Romans, I and 2 Corinthians, and the second of the remaining Epistles,
in which the alternative rendering seems relatively more frequent than
it is in the first-named three.
The question of the variations within the Epistles is to some extent
involved in the wider question of the differences between the Gospels
and the Epistles in vocabulary and diction. As regards the former, it
is a priori not unreasonable for any translator, even of Holy Script, to
vary his choice of renderings as the Spirit moves him, and were it not
for the remarkable degree of uniformity with which the Gospels,
especially Matthew and John, were rendered into Gothic, the question
would hardly have arisen here. It is also reasonable to assume that
the translator began his work with Matthew, and then proceeded
with the other three Gospels in turn. What came next in order
can only be conjectured; it may have been Genesis, or the Psalms, 3
1 Goth. Fers. Gosp., chapter vi, pp. 83-91.
A general reference is also made to
Fr. Kauffmann, Der Stil der gotischen Bibel, ZfdPh. xlviii and xlix (I 919-2 I), especially
xlviii, pp. 165-235.
2 Goth. Fers. Gosp., p. 91.
3 St. Jerome, Ep. 128, ad Pacatulam, mentions the Psalter first in order: Cum
autem uirgunculam . . . septimus aetatis annus exceperit . . . discat memoriter
psalterium et usque ad annos pubertatis libros Salomonis, euangelia, apostolos ac
prophetas sui cordis thesaurum faciat. Cf. also Ep. 107, ad Laetam, de Institutione
Filiae: Discat primum psalterium ... et in prouerbiis Salomonis erudiatur ad uitam
. . . Ad euangelia transeat etc.
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but the claims of Saint Paul would surely override those of the Law,
and surely also those of the minor Prophets, and one conjectures that
the Pauline Epistles, preceded, perhaps, by Acts, would not be far
distant, in date of translation, from the Gospels. And the suggestion
is reasonable, also, that freedom and variation of rendering might
increase with experience and facility, and that this would account for
the greater amount of variation in the Epistles.
But such a hypothesis will not account for the greater amount of
variation in Luke and Mark, for the Gospels were surely translated in
the order traditional in Byzantium, and there are other arguments,
besides, that point to the secondary origin of the variation in Luke and
Mark. Nor will the theory of progressive freedom in rendering account
for the differences in vocabulary and diction between the Gospels and
the Epistles. Our observ;tions of both the renderings and the readings
of the Gospels and the Epistles point to a manifold, if not continuous,
process of textual revision by the Goths, whether the source of inspiration was the Greek text or the Old Latin, or the study of parallel
passages, or of the context, or of the commentaries. Why then should
not very many of the variant renderings be the result of a similar series
of alterations, differing both in time and in place of origin? 1
If such were the manner in which these variants were introduced
subsequently to the primal version, the limits of time and space within
which these changes could have been effected are wide enough to
justify this hypothesis, for the history of our codices goes back for over
a century and a half, and their ancestral wanderings are coextensive
with the vast territories covered by the Roman Empire, with the
probable exception of Britain.
One naturally looks especially to the fifth century and northern
Italy in connexion with the changes that we are considering, and the
infiltration of readings and renderings from the Old Latin version, for
although the Visigoths in Gaul became more rapidly Romanized both
politically and socially, it seems probable that they remained more
homogeneous in a racial sense than the Italian Ostrogoths, who had
absorbed, under Theodoric, the heterogeneous mass-in a large
measure already Romanized-of Goths, Vandals, Gepids, Herulians,
Sue bes, Burgundians, etc., that had made up the barbarian 'Gothic'
troops under Stilicho, Ricimer, and Odovacer. It is therefore most
likely that the Gothic spoken in Italy was, during the whole of the
1
These may be illustrated by the different readings presented by the codices A
and B, and the interpolations and additions: see pp. 73 ff .
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fifth century, more exposed to the elements of modification, corruption, and degeneration than the speech of the Visigoths during the
same period.
All this time, moreover, the Goths in Italy had at their disposal the
old-established centres oflearning and culture in this region, and here,
at least, if not in the depots more specially identified with the barbarian units organized under Stilicho and his successors, it would be
possible to establish and maintain a school of Gothic scribes and textual
critics. The whole of this period, in northern Italy alone, is therefore
available to account for all the post-Wulfilian changes observable in
both the Gospels and the Epistles of the Gothic New Testament text. 1
Simultaneously, and subsequently, such text-critical activities may
have been pursued not only in Gaul and Burgundy, where the state
of learning and culture was especially favourable, but also in Spain
and Africa, and the results may have left traces in the extant manuscripts. The Gothic-Latin bilingual Codex Gissensis, found in Egypt,
and written surely not earlier than the sixth century, is a witness to
the importance that was attached by the Goths to their Holy Books,
no less than the Carolinus and the Argenteus, which are evidence of
the time, the care, and the skill that were lavished upon the production
of codices of truly barbaric splendour.
These arguments suppose that Wulfila was alone responsible for the
translation of the fragments that have come down to us. The question
has nevertheless to be asked, even if it cannot presently be answered,
whether the differences in the vocabulary and diction between the
Gospels and the Epistles may not go back to the original version, and
be the result of different hands being concerned in the work of
translation. 2

In the following pages have been collected similar instances of
stylistic variation in the Epistles. The contextual variants here illustrated should, strictly speaking, be confined to instances of alternative
renderings chosen solely for reasons of stylistic variation; nevertheless
a few other, possibly doubtful, cases have been admitted, which will
in any case be instructive as showing how apparent instances of stylistic
variation may, on examination, turn out to be of different causation,
as, for instance, Rom. vii. 18, 21 atligip .. atist, which is after the
Old Latin version, or 2 Cor. xi. 21, which has been influenced by
Ambrosiaster. Other variants are due to parallel or reminiscent
passages, as Rom. xv. 12, 13 lubainais, or to mere suggestion from
the context, as in Col. iii. 4 bairhtai wairpip. But it is often difficult
to come to a definite conclusion, nor can one hope always to judge
aright, especially when the precise associations or the complete speechcontent of the Gothic word, on which one's judgement frequently
depends, is a matter for conjecture. It may be, therefore, that some
of the instances cited in the following pages belong elsewhere, and that
other renderings, dealt with in Chapter IV, are really instances of
stylistic variation, or of dual or multiple renderings. In such cases the
reader will have the opportunity of exercising both his benevolence
and his judgement.
Another class of alternative rendering in the immediate context,
that has not been given place here as 'stylistic', includes those variants
made necessary by the fact that two Greek words happen to have the
same equivalent in Gothic. Thus in Col. i. 22, where Ev Tq> awµan T7JS
aapKos avTov could not reasonably be translated by in leika leikis is,
although leik is the only representative of awµa (58) and aapg (70)
except in this passage, where mammons (cf. mimz, Kpw) acts as a unique
but necessary substitute. Other examples of the same kind are mentioned on p. 129.
It cannot be claimed for the following instances that they all go
back to the ·original translation, for there is usually nothing about the
variation to show whether it is primary or not. It is but rarely that
some accidental circumstance betrays the secondary nature of what
appears to be a stylistic variant. Thus 2 Cor. xi. 2 3, where managizeim
is obviously from the Latin plurimis, yet simultaneously performs the
office of a stylistic variant, suggests the possibility that not every instance of stylistic variation need be ascribed to the original translator,
but may be the work of the meddling interference oflater hands. This
suggestion raises the question whether the Latin version was consulted

B.

STYLISTIC VARIATION

This is a form of literary embellishment consisting in the employment of variant renderings to avoid the repetition of a word in the
same context. This phenomenon has been given exaggerated prominence, especially by Fr. Kauffmann, 3 to whose work reference is made
in the Gothic Version of the Gospels, pp. 69 ff., where will be found a
fairly complete list of variant renderings of this description occurring
in the Gothic Gospels.
1

2

3

A somewhat different argument is presented in Goth. Pers. Gosp., p. 243.
Cf. pp. 176, 259 ff.
.
...
.
Der Stil der gotiscben Bibel, ZjdPh. xlvm and xhx (1919-21).
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in the first place, about which more will be said in the next chapter.
A more certain case is provided by 2 Cor. ix. II, 12, where aiwxaristian
in verse 11, occurring only here, against awiliup 9 times, for wxapiana,
is much more likely to be the result of a casual note in the margin of
some manuscript than the deliberate choice of the first translator.
This appears to be the case also in 2 Cor. xii. 7.
Judging from the number of passages cited, the frequency of stylistic
variation in the Epistles is proportionally equal to the frequency of its
incidence in the Gospels. One curious circumstance is that the passages from Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthians (which represent 49 per cent.
of the whole of the remaining fragments), form four.:.fifths of the
total. The reason may be that these three Epistles came in for the
closest attention and study by students and annotators.

in the Epistles and 3.11.6+ in the Gospels. If the choice of mel
was conditioned by the accessory ist (cf. J. vii. 6 mel (Kaipos) mein
ni nauh ist), then the use of peihs is accounted for. The words
evidently form a common collocation, like 'times and seasons'; cf.
l Thess. v. l 7r€pL 0€ TWV xpovwv KaL TWV Kaipwv appan bi po peihsa
jah mela.
Rom. xiii. l 2, 14 EvovawµdJa OE Ta 07rAa . . Evovaaafh TOV Kvpiov:
gawasjam . . gahamop. So I Cor. xv. 53, 54 EvOvaaaBai . . EvOvaaaBm
.. EvovaYJTaL: gahamon .. gahamon .. gawasjada; 2 Cor. v. 2, 3
E'TT'Evovaaa&ai .. EvovaaµEvoi: ufarhamon .. gawasidai. Apart from
these instances, -ovvELv is regularly represented by -hamon in the
Epistles and by -wasjan in the Gospels. Seep. 138.
Rom. xiv. 14 Koivov .. Koq;ov .. Koivov: gawamm .. unhrain . . gamain.
The first is not a suitable rendering: see p. l 54. This is a most
unusual case of a triple rendering, in the same context, for a
technical term.
Rom. xv. 12, 13 EAmovaiv .. EAmoos: wenjand .. lubainais. This is
not a variant: see p. 25 I.
I Cor. i. 22, 23, 24 EXAYJVES ao<fnav 'YJTOvaw .. EBvww OE µwpiav ..
lov8aiois TE Kat EAAYJaiv: Krekos .. piudom .. piudo; vg. graeci ••
gentibus .. graecis. The plural EAAYJVES, as well as Ta EBvYJ, is elsewhere always piudos 'gentiles', whilst Kreks four times represents
an individual 'Greek'. Why Krekos is employed here is uncertain.
Perhaps the Gothic follows the Latin in verse 22, though not in
v. 24; perhaps the word of higher standing is suggested by the
context aognav 'YJTOVaiv; perhaps it is stylistic. Cf. the R.V. Greeks
.. gentiles .. Greeks.
l Cor. iv. 7 EAa#Es .. EAa/3E:s .. Aaf3wv: namt .. andnamt .. nemeis.
I Cor. viii. 9, IO, I I, I 2 Tots aaBEvovaiv .. aaBEvovs OVTOS .. o aaBEvwv
aDEA</>os .. TYJV avvELOYJatV aaBEvovaav: unmahteigam .. siukis .. sa
unmahteiga .. siuka.
I Cor. viii. IO, II yvwaiv . . yvwaEL: kunpi . . witubnja, unless witubnja
is an attempt to express the sense 'wisdom of experience', cf.
Ambrst. 'in tua scientia; id est, tua peritia illum occidit.' The
word appears once more in Rom. xi. 33 witubnjis gups; elsewhere
yvw<ns = kunpi I I times.
Cor. viii. IO, 12 avvELDYJais .. avvELDYJaiv: mipwissei .. gahugd. Cf.
p. 130, and below, 1 Cor. x. 25-9.
I Cor. ix. 20, 22, EYEVOfLYJV .. EYEVOfLYJV .. yEyova: warp ludaium swe
ludaius . . was paim unmahteigam swe unmahteigs . . allaim was all;

Rom. vii. -18, 21 7rapaKELTaL: atligip .. atist: see p. 181.
Rom. vii. I 9 ov yap o BEAw Trotw ayaBov, aAA' o ov BEAW KaKov Tovro
7rpaaaw: waurkja .. tauja. In this passage (vv. 15-21) KaTEpya,wOai
is, as one would expect, represented by waurkjan, and 7TpaaaELV and
1TOLELv by taujan, as in the almost parallel portion of verse 1 5 ov yap
o BEAw TOVTO 7Tpaaaw, a>..A' o µiaw, Tovro 7TOLW: tauja .. tauja.
Rom. ix. 17, 22 EVDELgwµai .. EVDELgaaOai: gabairhtjau .. ustaiknjan.
These variants are rather far apart for stylistic variants, and may
more correctly be termed dual renderings. Perhaps the context is
responsible.
Rom. ix. 22, 23 yvwpiaai . . wa yvwpian: uskannjan .. ei gakannidedi.
Uskannjan is found only here and 2 Cor. v. 12 (avvwravwµEv).
Rom. x. I 2, I 3 Em1mAovµEvovs .. EmKaAWYJTaL: bidjandans .. anahaitip
bidai. Cf. I Thess. iv. I (p. 169).
Rom. xi. 22, 2 3 rnv E7TLfLELVYJS .. Eav fLYJ E1TLfLELVwaw TTJ amanq;: jabai
pairhwisis .. niba gatulgjand sik in ungalaubeinai. This goes rather
beyond stylistic variation, being a characteristic and vigorous rendering 'if they be not confirmed in their unbelief', reminiscent of
O'TYJPL,ELv, except that this word is used only in bonam partem.
Rom. xii. 3 waila frapjan: see 2 Cor. v. 13, p. 238.
Rom. xiii. 6, 7 <f>opovs .. cpopov, cpopov: gilstra .. gabaur, gabaur. Cf.
gild (= cpopos L. xx. 22), kaisaragild (= KYJVaos Mk. xii. 14),
gilstrameleins (= a'TI'oypacpYJ L. ii. 2).
Rom. xiii. II jab pata witandans pata peihs (Tov Katpov), pata mel ist
(on wpa) uns ju us slepa urreisan. The usual rendering of Kaipos is
mel 19/23, and in the Gospels mel 2.2.6+, whilst wpa = lveila 6/7
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the Old Latin reads f actus sum, except E:yE:voµ:ryv 1 • 2 Jui d e g. Cf.
p. 60.
Cor. x. 16 To 110T7Jpwv T'l'JS' E:v,\oyias o Ev,\oyovµ,ev: stikls piupiqissais
panei gaweiham. This passage provides yet a fourth rendering for
EvAoyta (cf. p. l 35, and below, 2 Cor. ix. 5). If gaweiham is a stylistic
variant for piupjam (cf. Rom. xii. 14; Eph. i. 3), it is at the expense
of accuracy, since weihan properly represents ayta,ELv. See p. l 54.
I Cor. x. 17, 21, 30: seep. 130.
I Cor. x. 23 11av7a E:gwnv .. 11avTa µot E:gwnv: all binah .. all mis
binauht ist.
I Cor. x. 2 5, 2 7 JLYJOEV ava~pwovTES' Ota TYJV avvELOYJaLV (biS) : ni waiht
andhruskandans .. ni waiht andsitandans. Both renderings are
interpretative: seep. 235.
l Cor. x. 25, 27, 28, 29 avvEt07JaLv (4) .. avvEL07Jaews: mipwisseins ..
gahugdai .. puhtaus .. puhtu .. puhtu. This is an extreme case of
variation, all the more remarkable by reason of the technical nature
of the term. Cf. p. l 30, and below, 2 Cor. ix. 5, 6.
Cor. xiii. 8 Karapy7]87JaovTat . • KaTapy7]8YJaETat: gatairanda . .
gataurnip.
l Cor. xiii. 9, IO, 12 EK JLEpovs appears four times, as suman (twice in
v. 9), and us dailai (twice in vv. IO, 12); cf. a110 JLEpovs bi sumata
(Rom. xi. 25; 2 Cor. i. 14), bi sum ain (2 Cor. ii. 5). Us dailai may
have been suggested by the Latin, or it may be an original wulthre.
I Cor. xiv. 23, 24 EtaE,\8waw OE: .. E:LaEABTJ OE: atup-pangaggand inn ..
ip innatgaggai.
I Cor. xiv. 23, 26 avvEA8'[} .• avvEPX7Ja8E: gaqimip .. samap garinnaip;
see also p. 245.
I Cor. xv. 5, 6, 7, 8 w<fo8YJ appears four times as ataugids ist . . gasailvans
ist .. ataugida sik .. ataugida sik.
I Cor. xv. 14 KEvov apa Kat TO KYJpvyµa 7JJLWV, KEVYJ Kat 7J 11ians vµwv:
sware pau jas-so mereins unsara,jah so galaubeins unsara lausa. Sware
is normally an adverb(= OWpE:aV, ELKTJ, p.a77JV, ELS' KEVOV), but appears
again as predicative adjective in verse 17 (= µaraia). It is most
probable that the variant lausa and its position are from the concluding words of the chapter, arbaips izwara nist lausa in fraujin.
Cf. P· 245.
1 Cor. xv. 49 ELKova (bis): mannleikan .. frisaht. The former word
occurs twice more in the Gospels, rendering ELKwv, which is represented in the Epistles by frisahts in five instances out of six.
l Cor. xv. 53: see above~ Rom. xiii. 12, 14.

Cor. xvi. 4, (5), 6 11opww8ai •• 11opwaoVTat .• (dEvaoµ,ai .. DLEABw
. . OtEpxoµ,ai) .. 11opwwµat: galeipan .. galeipand . . (qima .. usleipa
.. pairhgagga) .. wrato.
2 Cor. i. 4 Em 11aav TTJ 8,\uj;EL .. Ev 11aan 8Ati/JEL : ana allai aglon .. in
allaim aglom. This may be nothing more than an instance of that
inconsequentiality which is common enough in the Epistles. With
alls the plural is the rule except in stereotyped phrases like this,
where, in the Epistles, the singular is usual. (See E.B., § 283, note.)
Cf. pp. 2, 245.
2 Cor. i. 5 11Eptaawei (bis): ufarassus ist .. ufar filu ist.
2 Cor. i. l 3, 14 ernytvwaKETE: . . emyvwaw8e .. e11eyvwTE: ujkunnaip . .
ujkunnaip .. gakunnaidedup. Altogether emytvwaKew = ujkunnan
6/8 in the Epistles, 7/9 in the Gospels, and gakunnan once in each.
Cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. 59.
z Cor. i. l 7 J3ovAEvoµevos . • a f3ovAwoµat Ka Ta aap1rn J3ovAwoµ,m :
mitonds .. patei mito, bi leika pagkjau.
z Cor. iii. l, 2 aippau ibai paurbum swe sumai anafilhis boko (ava'TaTLKwv emaToAwv) du izwis, aippau us izwis anafilhis (avaTaTLKwv)?
aipistaule (YJ E7TLUTOAYJ) unsara jus sijup. The variant bokos, for
E1TtaToA7J, occurs again 2 Cor. vii. 8.
2 Cor. iv. (4), 6 ei ni liuhtjai im liuhadeins (avyaaai aVTois Tov <fownaµov) .. unte gup saei qap ur-riqiza liuhap skeinan (<fows A.aµtf;ai) saei
jah liuhtida (eA.aµtf;ev) in hairtam unsaraim du liuhadein (<fownaµov)
kunpjis wulpaus gups. Skeinan occurs only here in the Epistles, but
three times in the Gospels.
2 Cor. iv. IO, II iva .• <foavepw8n (bis): uskunpa sijai .. swikunpa
wairpai. The former rendering is unique as a representative
of <foavEpovv (but cf. M. ix. 33 e<foavYJ uskunp was), yet it is usually
the second of a pair of renderings that is varied for reasons of
style.
2 Cor. v. 2, 3: see Rom. xiii. 12, 14.
2 Cor. vii. 3 ELS To avva1108aveiv Kat av,YJV: du mipgaswiltan [ erron.
gaswiltan, B]jas-samana liban. Cf. 2 Tim. ii. I 1 jabai mipgadaupnodedum (avva11e8avoµev) jah miplibam (av,YJaoµev).
2 Cor. vii. 6, 7 o 11apaKaAwv . . 11apEKaAwev . . ev TTJ 11apaKAYJaEL V
11apeKAYJ8YJ: sa gaplaihands .. gaprafstida .. in gaplaihtai pizaiei
gaprafstips was.
2 Cor. vii. 8 ev TTJ EmaToAn .. 7J E:maToA7J: in bokom .. so aipistaule.
Cf. above, iii. l, 2.
2 Cor. vii. IO, II KaTEpya,e'Tat (bis) .. KarELpyaaaTo: ustiuhada ..
l
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gasmipop .. gatawida. The second word is aTTag AEy. For the
passive= Gk. middle, see E.B., § 198/1.
2 Cor. vii. 13 TTapaKEKAYJµd)a • • TTapaKAYJaEL .• avaTTETTavTat TO TTvwµa
avTov: gaprafstidai sijum . . gaprafsteinai . . analveilaips warp ahma
is. The same phrase occurs in l Cor. xvi. 18 avrnavaav (gaprajstidedun) yap Kat To Eµov TTvwµa, and Philem. 20 avaTTavaov (anaprafstei) µov Ta aTTAayxva. Here the literalism analveilaips avoids the
monotony of gaprafstips, and may also be the better rendering,
although the equation avd:TTavELv = gaprafstjan seems to be confirmed by 2 Tim. i. 16 avEzpvgEv anaprajstida.
2 Cor. ix. 5, 6 EvAoyiav (bis} .. wAoyiais (bis): aiwlaugian .. wailaqiss
.. piupeinai (bis). For a similar exuberance see l Cor. x. 25-9.
2 Cor. ix. l l, 12 wxapianav •• -wv: aiwxaristian .. awiliuda: see
P· 146.
2 Cor. xi. 21 ToAµq, •• ToAµw: anananpeip .. gadars. That which
appears to be an obvious example of stylistic variation may turn
out to be an interpretative rendering. Seep. 223.
2 Cor. xi. 2 3 1TEpiaaoTEpws .• V1TEp{3aAAov-rws .• 1TEpiaaoTEpws: managizeim .. ujarassau .. ufarassau. These renderings are after the
Latin: see p. 192.
2 Cor. xii. 7 iva µT) V1TEpaipwµai (bis): ei ni ufarhafnau . . ~i ni ufarhugjau. The change of metaphor is not justified by the text, and has
every appearance of being an interpretative rendering of later
origin. Cf. Ambrst. 'ut animo non possit extolli pro magnitudine
reuelationum '.
2 Cor. xiii. 2 1TpoELpYJKa Kat 1Tpo'AEyw: fauraqap jah aftra (see p. 223)
Jauragateiha.
Eph. ii. 2, 3 1TOT€ .. TTO'TE: simle .. suman. Cf. Gal. i. 23.
Eph. iii. 3, 5 EyvwpiaBYJ (bis): gakannida was . . kunp was. The second
rendering seems to be from the Latin. Seep. 195·
Gal. i. 2 3 1TO'T€ . • 7TOTE : simle .. suman. Cf. E ph. ii. 2, 3.
Gal. iii. 29, iv. l KAYJpovoµoi •• -os: arbjans .. arbinumja. In verse 7
we have arbja (gups) again.
Gal. iv. l, 3 VYJmos •• VYJ1TtoL: niuklahs .. barniskai.
Gal. iv. 18, 20 7TapEtvat (bis): sijau andwairps .. qiman; perhaps
reminiscent : see p. 2 54.
Phil. iii. 7, 8 TJY1Jf.1,at •• T]yovµai (bis): rahnida .. domja (bis). In this
sense 77yEiaBai is rendered by rahnjan five times, domjan (only here)
twice, and sweran once (1 Thess. v. 13: seep. 229).
Col. i. 9, IO TTJV Emyvwcnv TOV BEAT)µaTos avTov •• ELS T'Y)V Em.yvwaw TOV
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lhov: kunpjis wiljins is (vg. agnitione; scientia de) .. in ujkunpja
gups (vg. scientia). It is idle to speculate whether kunpjis is intentionally durative (= yvwais); in the Latin version t:myvwais is here
understood to be perfective, cf. Ambrst., 'ut propensius agnita
uoluntate dei'; in verse 10, on the other hand, if one were influenced
by Ambrosiaster, 'incrementum operum eorum cum scientia uult
fieri, ut non ignorent fidei suae spem ', one would render in kunpja
gups. Perhaps, after all, kunpjis is just a scribal error. Kunpi appears
once more for €myvwais, viz. in Rom. x. 2; elsewhere ufkunpi 8/rn.
Col. iii. 4 oTav o XptaTos </JavEpwBn, TJ 'W'Y) vµwv, TOTE Kat vµELs avv avT<.p
</JavEpwBT)awBE EV oofo: swikunps wairpip .. jus bairhtai wairpip mip
imma in wulpau. This looks like a genuine stylistic variant, yet the
second rendering may have been suggested by the associations of
bairhts (= 'AaµTTpos L. xxiii. II; -aha AaµTTpws L. xvi. 19; T'l}Aavyws
Mk. viii. 25) in conjunction with wulpau. For other cases of senseattraction, see p. 242.
l Thess. iv. 15, 17 ot TTEpLAEmoµEvoi (bis): pai bilaibidans .. pai
afiifnandans.
2 Thess. i. 6, 7 Tots B'Aif3ovaiv vµas B>..u/nv, Kat vµtv Tots B'Aif3oµEvois:
paim gapreihandam izwis aggwipa,jah izwis gapulandam. 'Es liegt
offenbar beabsichtigter Wechsel vor, da gapreihandam unmittelbar
vorausgeht' (Streit berg). This is Braun's reading, against Uppstrom
ip izwis gapraihanaim ('s. cl. vest.'). The first word is certainly ip,
the first bow of the letter p being quite clear in the facsimile. The
reading ip izwis is therefore from the Claromontane (de) uobis
autem, against vg. latt. rell. et uobis. The facsimile shows the first
three letters gap quite clearly; unfortunately the next letter, on
which the reading depends, exists only in fragmentary form, but
what remains is not inconsistent with Uppstrom's reading: it could
very well be an r. In any case, if gapulandam were correct, it would
be an inaccurate rendering, and not original, but intruded from the
context of vv. 4- and 5: see p. 250. Ambrosiaster's qui a.ffiictionem
sustinetis (pressuram PeP, cf. tribulationem patientibus g), against vg.
latt. qui tribulamini, might have been paralleled by aglons gapulandam, but gapulandam alone is not what one would expect.
2 Tim. i. 16, 18 EAEos (bis): armaion .. armahairtein.
2 Tim. ii. 5 mv OE Kat aB'An TIS, ov UTE</JavovTat, Eav /J,'YJ voµiµws aBA'Y)UTJ :
haifsteip . . brikip. Here brikip may be nothing more than a stylistic
variant, cf. Eph. vi. 12 TTaAYJ brakja. On the other hand brikan, in
this context, may refer especially to the end of the contest, thus
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fitly representing the perfective tense of both Greek and Latin
(certauqit), and may be rendered 'unless he wins by fair means '.
2 Tim. iii. 14- av DE µEvE EV ots EµaBEs Kat EmaTwOYJs, ELDws 1Tapa Ttvos
EµaOEs: ip pu Jramwairpis wisais in paimei galaisides puk jab
gatrauaida sind pus, witands at lvamma ganamt. MavBavEtv occurs
as ganiman 4 (Gospels 1.1.0.1.) and galaisjan sik 7 times in the
Epistles. See also p. 213.
2 Tim. iii. 17 iva apnos Tl •• EgYJpnaµEvos: ei ustauhans sijai . . gamanwips. Here gamanwips is not a stylistic variant, but is from the
parallel 2 Tim. ii. 21: seep. 256.

Our forbearance must be extended in the case of difficult passages,
as in l Cor. ix. 21; 2 Cor. ii. 17 (Ka7T1JAEVoVTES); iv. 8 (a7TopovµEvoi aAA'
ovK Ega1TopovµEvoi); 2 Tim. ii. 17 (voµ'T]v EgEt), but instances are not
wanting of elementary misconstrue or misunderstanding of the Greek,
as in l Cor. xi. 21; 2 Cor. vii. l l (ioov); xi. 6 (iOtWTYJS); xi. 9 (af1ap1J);
Gal. ii. 2 (8oKovaiv); Phil. i. 25 (7TE7Tot8ws); Col. ii. 20 ('wVTES);
iii. 12. (1Jya7T1JfLEVoi); iv. 12 (1TE7TA1JpwµEvoi). Some passages are of special
interest, viz. Rom. ix. 3; 2 Cor. ii. 17; iv. 8; xi. 6; Eph. i. 14-; l Tim.
vi. 3, for it is obvious that in these instances the Old-Latin version
was left unconsulted or at any rate ignored; they therefore support
the opinion that the original translation was not dependent on a
systematic consultation of the Old Latin. 1

C.

RENDERINGS ILLUSTRATIVE OF AN INFERIOR LEVEL
OF AcHIEVEMENT 1

The present section is concerned with renderings whose eccentricity
cap.not be traced to any of the specific ca1:1ses that are often demonstrably responsible, here as in the Gospels, for renderings that do not
accurately represent the original Greek. Our conclusions in this connexion are b:ised on the lexical analysis of the vocabulary contained
in the extant Gothic fragments, supplemented by the sometimes uncertain aid of the cognates in north and west Germanic. It is therefore
not unlikely that the writer's judgement has been occasionally diverted
from the way of truth, where the fragmentary lexical documentation
has left meanings and associations undiscerned and unsuspected. 2
The renderings discussed in the following pages form a miscellaneous
collection.3 Some are the result o(textual corruption, e.g. Rom. xi.
24; Eph. i. 9; Gal. ii. 8; Col. ii. 19. In Rom. xiii. 9 one would. like
to read faihugeirais against the manuscript; l Thess. v. 21 (uskiusaip);
2 Thess. iii. l, 2 (gabidjaip, gastojanaim) are scribal errors.
Three renderings seem to hark back to the ritual of a heathen past,
fullipe (Col. ii. 16), ufarskafts (Rom. xi. 16), and possibly gaweibam
(1 Cor. x. 16); others, again, bear witness to the breaking down of
some of the niceties ofWulfilian usage.4 Crude literalisms may be seen
in Eph. i. 5, v. 29; Col. i. 12; l Tim. vi. 3; 2 Tim. iii. 3, some of
which may have been originally wulthres; in 2 Cor. iii. 7, on the other
hand, there is an arbitrary divergence from the original text.
Cf. Goth. l7 ers. Gasp., Chapters VIII and IX.
e.g. fullaweisjan, in 2 Cor. v. I I.
3 Where alternative explanations suggest themselves, as is inevitable here, as
elsewhere, cross-references will be found in the sections concerned.
4 Cf. above, pp. I 37 ff.
I

2

1 53

Rom. vii. 7 wissedjau: see p. l 38.
Rom. viii. 37 vnEpvtKwµEv jiukam, vg. latt. superamus; superuincimus
Tert. Cypr. Aug. (Ambr.). The essential element V1TEp- is left
unrepresented. The simplex jiuka renders 1TVKTEVw in l Cor. ix. 26.
Rom. ix. 3 wxoµ'T]v usbida auk anapaima wisan silba ik; vg. latt.
op tab am. Ambrst. 'ergo optabam ait, non opto '. Bidan, for
bidjan, appears once more in l Cor. vii. 5. Here usbida, 'I obtain
by prayer', is unexplained. The passage cited by Streitberg, 2 Cor.
xiii. 7, is not likely to have affected the present reading.
Rom. ix. 26 EppE81J qipada; cf. dicitur d 3 e.
Rom. xi. 16 a1Tapx1J ufarskafts: see p. 183.
Rom. xi. 24 EL yap av EK T1JS KaTa cpvaiv EgEK01T1JS ayptEAawv jabai
auk pu us wistai usmaitans pis wilpeins alewabagmis; vg. latt. nam
si tu ex naturali excisus es oleastro. The text seems to have been
tampered with. One would expect us pamma bi wistai usmaitans
warst wilpjin alewabagnza; the present us wistai suggests the Latin ex
naturali; the genitive alewabagmis may be taken as the gen. of separation, taken closely with usmaitans, which has lost its auxiliary
possibly by association with the following jab aljakuns wisands.
See also p. 2 34.
Rom. xiii. 9 ovK Em8vµ1JaEtS nib j aibugeigais. Surely faihugeigan
cannot mean anything other than 'to acquire wealth', since
gageigan = KEpD1Jaat. Although both Braun and Uppstrom are
agreed on faibugeigais (which the facsimile confirms), the noun
faibugeiro (Col. iii. 5; I Tim. vi. 10) is Braun's reading, against
faibugeigo Uppstrom. The facsimile supports Uppstrom's reading
I
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in Cod. B, where -geigon (Col. iii. 5), -geigo (1 Tim. vi. 10) are
fairly clear, but in Cod. A nothing can be made out. 1
Rom. xiv. 14 ni waiht gawamm (Kotvov) pairh sik silbo, niba pamma
munandin Iva unhrain (Kotvov) wisan, pamma gamain (Kotvov) ist.
Since unwamms = aamAos l, aµ,wµ,os 3 (cf. also unwammei ELAtKptVEta, wamme amAos, anawammjan µ,wµ,aa8ai), it is not the most
suitable representative of the term Koivos, for which gamains appears
once in the Gospels, with gamainjan (5) = Kowovv in the same sense. 2
I Cor. vii. 5 Kat 7TaAw E7T"- To avTo avvEPXTJa8E paprop-pan; vg. latt.
iterum. Aftra is the almost universal rendering of 1TaAiv; papro
(= E1TELTa, deinde) may qe suggested by the context.
l Cor. vii. 16 kannt (= oioas) ; one expects waist, as in 2 Tim. i. l 5 ;
J. xix. IO; cf. above, p. 138.
Cor. vii. 22 1<ATJ8ELs haitans, where the sense calls for laJ>ons,, may
be due to misunderstanding, or to a careless use of the commentaries; see p. 219.
I Cor. vii. 28 8A.upiv OE T"(J aapKt Egovaiv gastaldand. This verb, elsewhere= KTaa8ai, KEpoaivHv, provides a needlessly forceful rendering that is not without a touch of humour: 'will bring down upon
themselves; werden sich ... anschaffen '.
I Cor. ix. 21 11-TJ wv avoµ,os 8rnv, a.A.A' Evvoµ,os XpiaTov ni wisands
witodis laus gups, ak inwito ps X ristaus. This rendering possesses
neither clarity nor elegance.
l Cor. x. 16 stikls piupiqissais panei gaweiham (o wA.oyovµ,EV). The
intention may be to avoid using piupjam, but the rendering is not
accurate, since gaweihan = ayia,Ew. There may be reminiscence of
2 Tim. ii. 21 kas .. gaweihaip (a1<wos .. TJYLaaµ,Evov), or of pagan
or heathen ritual. Cf. p. 148.
I Cor. x. 32 a1TpoaKo7Tot yivwfJE unujhrikandans sijaip jah ludaium jah
piudom jah aikklesjon gups. If we may argue from the fact that
ufhrikan means 'to despise' (= afJETELv L. x. 16; Mk. vi. 26; 1 Thess.
iv. 8), and ufhrikands = vf3piaTTJS, then unujhrikands cannot accurately represent the Greek here, but may be due to misapplication
of the preceding context.
I Cor. xi. 3 KEcpaATJ OE yvvai1<os o avTJp ip haubip qinons aba. In the
Epistles qens and qino, aha and wair are distinguished just as carefully as in the Gospels, 3 and qinons should here be qenais, the present
1

2

3

Cf. also J. de Vries, Introductio, p. 44.
Seep. 147, and cf. J.T.S. xxxviii, pp. 245-7.
Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp. 41, 43·

I

I

I
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reading being due to the following qinono .. qino .. qinon in verses
5-6. Cf. Eph. v. 23 wair ist haubip qenais, where aha would be
preferable.
Cor. xi. 2 I To towv OEL1Tvov 7rpoA.aµ,/3avH Ev Tlf:J cf>ayELv <seinam )ma
faursniwip du matjan. Streitberg, who conjectures seinamma, also
explains Jaursniwan in this passage as 'm. Dat. 7rpoA.aµ,f3avEtv n
vorwegnehmen '. With this it is impossible to agree, since sniwan
and its compounds are elsewhere (IO times) intransitive, and the
text, as it stands, must mean 'hastens to eat', the words du matjan
being after vg. latt. (not d) ad manducandum. Taking the text as
Streitberg prints it, we may continue 'with his own supper',
unsatisfactory though that may be. It must be pointed out, however, that seins, where it stands for tows, should precede its noun:
e.g. seinamma nahtamata, not nahtamata seinamma. The facsimile
(fol. 63 r) shows the letters M A very distinctly at the commencement of the 2-cm. inset margin, which uniformly contains three,
in some cases four letters. There is ample room here for another
letter after MA, though not for a fourth, without crowding. If the
heavy thickening at the top of the latin letter Q should mark the
left extremity of the cross-bar of a Gothic T, we could read <seinana
nahta)ma<t) faursniwip du matjan 'hastens to eat his own supper',
which makes sense, but still not the sense required by the Greek.
Cor. xi. 29 11-T/ oiaKpivwv TO awµ,a Tov Kvpwv ni domjands; diiudicans
vg.; discernens FLP d e g t Pacian. Ambrst.; iudicans D <9* S.
Cor. xiii. 2 jabai .. witjau (How) allaize runos; we expect kunnjau:
cf. J. vii. 15 lvaiwa sa bokos kann. The aberrant allai'ze runos 'the
mysteries of all things', for Ta µ,vaTTJpta 1TaVTa, is unexplained. For
the order, cf. omnia mysteria Ambrst. Cf. p. 138.
Cor. xv. 3 atgaf (77apESw1<a) auk izwis in frumistjam patei andnam
(o Kat 7TapEAaj3ov). The right word would be anqfilhan, which means,
specifically, to hand down, as by tradition (see Goth. Vers Gosp.,
p. 74). Atgiban, both in the Gospels and the Epistles, signifies 'to
deliver up, to hand over (into the power of)', and may, in this passage-, have been suggested by the contrasting andnam. Perhaps the
distinction was beginning to disappear in later use; cf. otoovat,
p. 137. For the omission of Kat, cf. om. et de t.
Cor. xv. 6 wcf>BTJ E7Tavw 7TEVTa1<oawts aOEAcpots €cpa7Tag: suns ( =
EvfJEws, 7TapaxpTJµ,a, a7To µ,ias, KTA.) is a curious rendering for
Ecpa7Tag; cf. I Thess. iv. 17, where suns= aµ,a.
Cor. ii. 4 ei frijapwa kunneip (yvwTE) poei haba ufarassau du
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izwis. Ufkunneip could have been expected: see Goth. Fers. Gosp.,
P· 59·
Cor. ii. 17 Ka7T1JAEVOVTES' Tov A.oyov TOV 8Eov maidjandans; vg. latt.
Ambrst. adulterantes; uenditantes Hier. The difficulty of the Greek
word may be responsible for an approximate rendering. Since
inmaidjan = aAAaaaELv, ftETaµopcpovv, ftETaaxYJµan,ELv, the simplex
should mean 'to make alterations in'. Both Pelagius and Ambrosiaster make it quite clear what is meant: 'merae doctrinae adulationis [adulterationis Hz] mollia uerba' and 'uerba dei per malam
interpretationem adulterabant, et tollentes diuinum sensum, ponebant humanum '.
Cor. iii. 7 EyEvYJ81J Ev 8ofn warp wulpag; the literal rendering in the
next verse, wairpai in wulpau, is to be preferred.
Cor. iii. IO ov OEDogaarnt To DEDogaa;uvov ni was wulpag pata wulpago;
vg. latt. glorificatum est, etc. The Gothic version, 'that which was
glorious was not glorious', seems unnecessarily free.
Cor. iv. 8 a7TopovµEvoL aA.A' ovK Ega7TopovµEvoL andbitanai akei ni
afslaupidai; vg. latt. aporiamur sed non destituimur, etc.; inopiam
passi .. deJtituti Ambrst. The various Latin versions mostly preserve the Greek metaphor, but the Gothic makes a complete change
with 'rebuked, but not intimidated (lit., afraid)', since andbeitan
= E7TL7TA7JaaELv, Emnµav, and afslaupnan = fJaµfJELaBat. See also
Gal. iv. 20.
Cor. v. I I av8pw7TOVS' 7TEt8oµEv mannans fullaweisjam. We will not
believe thatfullaweisjan can mean 'uberreden' (Streitberg, W.B.).
Fullaweis = TEAELOS' once, fullawita = TEAELOS' twice, 7TE1TAYJpwµEvos
once, and in L. i. 1, 7TE1TA71pocpopY)µEvwv, apparently meaning 'completed', is represented by gafullaweisidons. This transitive use of
7TEL8Etv occurs only here in the extant fragments. The present
rendering remains unexplained. See also Col. iv. 12, p. 162.
Cor. vi. 14 OLKaLoavvn Kat. avoµtq. garaihtein mip ungaraihtein; vg.
latt. iustitiae cum iniquitate, etc. This is not what one would expect,
for avoµos, -ia, = unsib- Mk. xv. 28; M. vii. 23, witadolaus l Cor.
ix. 21; l Tim. i. 9. The whole passage has been assimilated to the
Old Latin. See p. I 89.
Cor. vii. l l LDov yap sailv auk; vg. latt. ecce enim. The interjectional
tDE, t8ov, is uniformly rendered by sai in the Epistles (1 l) and Gospels (64); here the Goth has construed toov as an imperative governing aVTO TOVTO.
Cor. viii. 19 7Tpo8vµiav 71µwv gairnein unsarai; vg. latt. uoluntatem;

2
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sollicitudinem Ambrst. ; so ix. 2 7Tpo8vµiav vµwv gairnein izwara.
Elsewhere gairnei = Em1ToBYJais, desiderium (cf. gairnjan = Em7To8Etv, EmfJvµEtv, opEywBat, fJEAEtv, XPELav EXELv), and falls somewhat
short of exactitude as a rendering of 7Tpo8vµia. For the other renderings of 7TpoBvµta, muns and wilja, see 2 Cor. viii. II, 12, p. 190.
Cor. x. 14 axpt yap Kat vµwv Ecp8aaaµEv unte jah und izwis gasniumidedum; vg. latt. peruenimus. Elsewhere cpfJavEw appears as (bi-, ga-)
sniwan, whereas sniumjan = a7TEvaai, cf. sniumundo ftETa a7ToVD1JS'·
Perhaps the present reading has been altered from an earlier
gasnewum, influenced by the precedingfairrinnandans (= EcptKvovµEvot) und i'zwis. Nevertheless sniwan and sniumjan, coinciding in
the sense 'to hasten', may have been interchangeable. The order
of unte jab und i'zwis may be due to the immediately preceding
und izwis (ELS' vµas), and the natural desire to let the pronoun follow
the preposition, yet verse 13 ends with the words und jab izwis
(axpL Kat vµwv).

2 Cor. xi. 6 EL OE Kat. LDLWT1JS' TlfJ A.oy'-[J jabai unhrains im waurda; vg.
latt. etsi i'mperitus sermone; sum sermone CDT cor. uat. * c d e g t
Hier. Priscill. cum gr. D*E; sermone sum W Ambrst. The addition
of im is possibly from the La tin, the omission of OE KaL is unexplained.
Previously, l Cor. xiv. 23-4, LDLWTYJS' 'unlearned' was translated by
unweis, and rightly; here the passage seems to have been understood
as though LDLWTYJS' meant LDLwTLKos 'unpolished, uncouth, unskilful,
rude', in the sense of the similar figurative applications of Lat.
rudis (agamst imperitus), and so 'not pure', i.e. ungrammatical,
unstylish in speech. See also l Tim. ii. 9, p. 207.
2 Cor. xi. 9 Ev 7Tavn af3apYJ vµw EµavTov ETYJpYJaa in allaim unkaureinom
izwis mik silban fastaida; vg. latt. in omnibus sine onere. The only
explanation of this misconstrue is that af3ap71 was mistaken to be a
noun. Thus also Bernhardt.
2 Cor. xii. 2 oi8a avBpw7Tov Ev XpLaTC[J wait mannan; ibid. v. 3 wait:
seep. l 38. Perhaps the context, where wait appears five times more,
is responsible.
2 Cor. xiii. 13 KoLvwvLa (Tov aywv 7TvwµaTos) gaman. This neuter
word, which represents ftEToxos, KoLvwvos, is a curious equivalent
for Kotvwvia, when there were available gamaindups, gamainei.
Eph. i. 5 ELS' vwfJEaLav du suniwe gadedai. This extraordinary literalism
may have been a wultbre. See p. 129.
Eph. i. 9 yvwpiaas (yvwpLaat. FG def g vg.) kannjan. The perfective
gakannjan would be preferable here, also in Eph. vi. 19 yvwpLaaL
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kannjan, vi. 211TaVTayvwpiaH vµw TvxiKos kanneip izwis allata, with
which cf. Col. iv. 7 all gakanneip izwis Twkeikus, but, on the other
hand, J. xvii. 26 jah gakannida (Eyvwpwa) im namo peinata, jab
kannja (yvwpiaw), which may be a case of idiomatic variation: see
Goth. Yers. Gosp., p. 82.
Eph. i. 9 TO µvan7pwv TOV 8EA'Y}µaTOS avTov, KaTa T'Y}V EVDOKtav avTov,
'Y}V rrpoEBETo Ev aVT<f> runa wiijins seinis bi wiijin saei f auragaleikaida
imma, to which Cod. A adds th'e marg. gloss ana leikainai poei
garaidida in imma (p. 67). _The passage is corrupt;, bi wiijin (cf.
secundum uoluntatem Victor.; bonam uoluntatem r Aug., placitum de
Hil. Hier.) should be bi godamma wiljin, and f auragaleik,aida does
not represent rrpoE0ETo. The knot is too complex to unravel, but
we may cut it by suggesting the following original rendering (which
appears to ha.ve influenced 2 Tim. i. 9: see p. 256), based on the
gloss: runa wiijinj seinis, bi leikainai seinai poei fauragaraidida in
imma. The double rendering bi godamma wiijin, bi leikainai, for
KaTa T'YJV EvDoKtav, may account for both wiijin and fauragaleikaida
of the text, and the preceding wiijins, and Eph. i. 5 bi leikainai
wiijins seinis, may have been a contributory factor. In verse 11,
also, wiljin has crept, in for rrpoOwiv: see p. 247. The omission of
avTov 2 is shared by L *deg Tert. Hil. Viet. PeP, and gr. DEFG.
Eph. i. 14 ELS' arroAvTpwaiv T'YJS rrEpmot'Y}UEWS du Jaurbaubtai gajreideinais [marg. gloss ganistais]; vg. Ambrst. in redemptionem adquisitionis; adoptionis D deg Viet. Hier. Vigil. Also I Thess. v. 9 Ets
rrEpmot'Y}atV awT'Y}f>taS' du gajreideinai ganistais; vg. in adquisitionem
salutis. The primary meaning of rrEpmot'Y}atS is 'a keeping safe',
just as rrEpmotEtv is 'to preserve, keep safe, protect ', hence 11Ept11oiEiaOai to acquire, and 11Epmot'Y}ats, acquisition. The Gothic
gafreideins apparently expressed the primary sense of rrEpt110t'Y}ats, if
we may judge from the fact that freidjan = <fm8w0ai (five times).
This rendering ignores both Greek and Latin tradition, cf. Chrysostom 'Y}yopaaE, Ta 11ap' 'Y]J.LWV, T'Y}V GWT'Y}ptav T'Y}V 'Y}fLETEpav, Kat EDWKEV
'YJJ.LLV appaf3wva TEWS'. If such was the meaning of gafreideins, the
consequent difficulty of the present passage ('the redemption of
protection, or, of preservation') will account for the gloss ganistais,
which, although derivable from I Thess. v. 9, or from the previous
verse, would suggest itself to any one who had read Chrysostom's
comment, or Ambrosiaster, 'Laus gloriae dei est, cum multi
acquiruntur ad fidem, sicut gloria medici est, si multos curet.
Ideoque ad gloriam dei pertinet, quia gentes uocauit, ut salutis

suae medelam consequerentur '. The second passage from I Thess.,
'for the preservation of salvation', would make plausible sense.
Eph. iv. 4 EKA'¥]8'¥}TE EV µiq, EAmDt atlapodai sijup in aina wen. The
substitution of the accusative for the dative here has involved the
alteration of lapodai (as in verse 1) to atlapodai, which appears only
here. It is not certain whether this substitution is an arbitrary
freak, or a blunder. A similar acc. appears in the Greek text of
Col. iii. 15 7J ELPYJVYJ •• EtS 7JV Kat EKAYJOYJTE, where, however, the
Gothic text reads in pammei jab lapodai wesup.
Eph. v. 5 yivwaKOVTES' on kunnandmts patei; witandans would be
preferable: see p. I 38.
Eph. v. 23: see above, I Cor. xi. 3.
Eph. v. 29 EKTpECpn Kat OaArrEL aVTYJV Jodeip ita jah warmeip; vg. latt.
nutrit et fouet eam. The Gothic looks like a gross literalism, rendering the primary meaning of both Greek and Latin, and was perhaps
originally a wulthre. The order here is that of def g nutrit eam
et Jouet.
Gal. ii. 2 Tots 8oKovaiv paimei puhta; 'falsche Ubersetzung' (Str.).
Cf. Gal. ii. 6 pai pugkjandans, ii. 9 paiei pubtedun.
Gal. ii. 6 ov Aaµf3avEL ni andsitip: see p. 68.
Gal. ii. 8 o yap EVEPYYJaas llETP<f> ELS' anoaTOAYJv .• EVYJPYYJaEv Kat EJ.LOL
unte saei waurstweig gatawida Paitrau du apaustaulein . . waurstweig
gatawida jah mis [marg. gloss waurbta]. This curious rendering of
EVYJPYYJaEv is explained by Streitberg (W.B.) as 'schenkte Kraft'.
This is not convincing, for if we render the phrase in English
'produced effectiveness (wrought power) within me', we are
straining the sense of waurstweig: waurstweig gatawida should mean
'rendered effective', and one expects it to be followed by a direct
object Petru, mik. On the other hand, an intr. waurbta (= EVYJPYYJaEv)
would naturally take a dative, 'He that wrought in Peter', vg. qui
operatus est Petro. The present text may be a conflation of these
two constructions, and is in any case faulty. The marginal waurhta
is probably a correction from another text.
Gal. iv. 5 vwOEatav suniwe sibja. This is a better rendering than du
suniwe gadedai (Eph. i. 5), perhaps the best that could be devised;
cf. frastisibja, Rom. ix. 4. Seep. 129.
Gal. iv. 17 EKKAELaai usletan; vg. latt. excludere. This is a curious
rendering. Compounds of -lukan were perhaps not available: cf.
L. iii. 20, 21 galauk (KaTEKAEtaEv) .. usluknoda (avECpxOYJvai). The
stem sli!t (? *usslutan) appears only in W. Gerrri.
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Gal. iv. 19 µopcpw8v gabairhtjaidau: see p. 240.
Gal. iv. 20 a7ropovµai EV vµw ajslaupips im in izwis. Streitberg (W.B.)
renders 'ich bin in Sorge wegen euch ', which correctly represents
neither the Gothic nor the Greek. In the Gospels afslaupnan =
8aµf3na8ai, EYEVETo 8aµf3os. See above, 2 Cor. iv. 8, p. I 56.
Gal. v. 22 XP"f/<JTOT'YJS, aya8wavv'YJ selei, bleipei; vg. bonitas, benignitas.
Bleipei means, specifically, ~mercy', ·otKTtpµos. Its appearance here
is unexplained. Cf., however, bleips = cpiAaya8os (Tit. i. 8).
Phil. i. 25 Kat TovTo nerroi8ws, oioa on • • jab pata triggwaba wait, patei
.. ; vg. et hoc co'f!fidens (certum habens Ambrst.), scio quia . . Here
7Terroi8ws has been ignorantly taken as an adverb with oioa; cf.
L. xx. 6 triggwaba galaubjand (Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. 151). Cf.
Victor., 'confido, inquit, et confidenter scio, quoniam .. '; and
Pelag., 'non solum credo, sed etiam certissime noui '.
Phil. iv. IO 'Y}Katpm18E OE appan analatidai waurpup; vg. latt. occupati
autem eratis; taedium autem habuistis Aug. The Gothic must mean
'ye were prevented', since latjan signifies 'to let or hinder'. Cf.
1 Thess. ii. 18 jab analatida (EvrnoiflEv) uns Satana, of which the
present passage may be a reminiscence. The Latin also exhibits a
change of metaphor, yet comes nearer to the Greek.
Col. i. 12 ns 'T'YJV f-LEpioa Tov KA'YJpov du dailai hlautis; vg. latt. in partem
sortis; hereditatis de m. Here, and again Eph. i. I I EKA7JpW87JµEv
hlauts gasatidai wesum, Ambrst. sorte constituti sumus (see p. 193),
hlauts may be a literalism similar to the Latin sors, where we might
rather have expected arbi.
Col. ii. I 5 8piaµ{3Evaas avTovs EV avT<p gablaupjands po bairhtaba in sis;
vg. latt. triumphans illos. Cf. Mk. vii. 13 blaupjandans (aKvpovvTEs)
waurd gups, vg. rescindentes; irritum facientes c; spernentes a. The
cognate dialects offer ON. blaudr soft, weak, mollis, µaAaKos (Cleasby); blaudligr cowardly; OE. bleap gentle, timid, peaceful, inactive;
timidus, imbellis, -ignauis (Bos.-Tol.); OHG. blOdi, OS. blocti zaghaft.
The general sense of the Gothic gablaupjan seems to be 'to weaken,
to bring to naught' which is not a good equivalent for the Greek.
There was probably no exact rendering, since the other instance,
2 Cor. ii. 14, presents an even more approximate paraphrase, possibly inspired by the Greek commentaries (see p. 221). With the
present rendering may be compared Ambrosiaster's explanation,
'Ille enim detriumphatur qui palam uincitur, et spolia eius publicantur; ostenditur enim omnibus prostratus, qui caeteris insultabat.'
Col. ii. 16 vovµ7Jvias Jullipe; vg. neomeniae; in neomeniis m Ambrst.;

in initio mensis Cassiod. Cf. Bernhardt 'Die Sitte des gotischen
Volkes bestimmte den Ubersetzer .. wol auch Col. ii. 16, wo vor
dem Beobachten heidnischer Gebrauche gewarnt wird, den Vollmond an die Stelle des N eumonds zu setzen.'
Col. ii. 19 mixop"f}yovµEvov Kat avµf3if3a,oµEvov avgEt T'YJV avg'Y}<JW Tov
8Eov auknando jah peihando wahseip du wahstau gups; vg. subministratum et constructum crescit in augmentum dei; for avµf3if3a,oµEvov we have also coniunctum CT Hier.; compaginatum Ambrst.;
copulatum Ambr. Aug. PeP; productum Victor. App. Quaestt.;
(productum et) porrectum m Cassiod. ; prouectum d e. The parallel in
Eph. iv. 16 reads, correctly, gagahaftip, but in the present instance
peihando is erroneous, and auknando not good enough (cf. Emxop7Jyia
= andstald, Gal. iii. 5 mixop'Y}ywv andstaldip). The readiest
explanation is that the context is responsible, the general picture
of growth, based on wahsteip, suggesting auknando jab peihando,
regardless of the text. Or peihando, intended as an alternative for
auknando, supplanted whatever originally stood for avµf3if3a,oµEvov.
On the other hand, there is the isolated reading prouectum of the
Claromontanus which, unless it is merely a synonym of porrectum,
productum, may be the exact equivalent of the Gothic peihando. 1
Two renderings in the previous verse are under Latin influence,
gajiukai and ushajjands sik : see pp. 202 f.
Col. ii. 20 Tl ws 'WVT€S €V KO<Jf-L<p ooyµan,w8£ (jabai gaswultup mip
X ristau af stabim pis fairlvaus), Iva panaseips swe qiwai in pamma
fairlvau urredip; vg. uiuentes. The word qius renders the Gk. pres.
pple. in its attributive sense 'alive', and cannot properly stand for
the active participle. Cf. Rom. xii. I saud qiwana, xiv. 9 qiwaim
jab daupaim, 2 Tim. iv. 1 qiwans jab daupans, also twice in the
Gospels. In the present passage the proper word would be libandans,
which appears even in 2 Cor. iv. I I weis libandans in daupu atgibanda,
also in I Thess. iv. 15. Here 'WVTES has been taken absolutely,
and ooyµan,€<18€ closely with €V KO<lf-Llf'· For urredip, see P· 203.
Col. ii. 2 3 E8EAo0p1J<1K€Uf f astubnja: see p. 204.
Col. iii. 12 EvOvaaa8E ovv ws £KAEKTOL Tov 0£ov ayiot Kat 'Y}ya7T'YJfLEVOt
gahamop izwis nu swe gawalidai gups weihans jab walisans; vg. sicut
electi dei sane ti et dilecti. Cf. Bernhardt, 'aywt Kat 'Y/Ya7r7JfLEVot ••
vom Got en als Anrede gefasst '. Nevertheless 'Y/Ya7T7Jf-LEvos in this
sense appears as liufs Rom. ix. 25, Eph. i. 6, and so does the
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1 Cf. E. Habel, M ittellat. Glossar, prouectus, Fi:irderung, Beforderung; Vorrang;
Wachstum; Vorteil. Thus prouectus aetatis Sid. Ep. iv. 4; p. agri Pall. i. 6.
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synonymous aya7T'Y]TOS (15 times). W alisa represents yv'Y]aws (only
in the singular) Phil. iv. 3; I Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. ii. I; Tit. i. f·
Col. iv. 2 7TpoaKapTEPELTE baftjandans izwis: seep. 249.
Col. iv. 12 tva aT'Y)TE TEAELot Kat 7TE1TA1JpWµEvot EV 7TaVTL BEAYJµan TOV 8EOv
ei standaip allawaurstwans jab fullawitans in allamma wiljin gups;
vg. perfecti et pleni; adinpleti d e; abunde expleti Ambrst. Since
fullaweis = TEAEtoS I Cor. xiv. 20, and fullawita = TEAEtoS Col. i.
28; Phil. iii. I 5 (see also above, 2 Cor. v. I 1, p. I 56), -it suggests
itself that the Gothic text may previously have read fullawitans
jab allawaurstwans. In this case, whether allawaurstwa (cf. I Tim.
v. 13 apyai unwaurstwons) means 'all-worker', 'aus allen Kraften
wirkend' (E.B., § 187/6), i.e. 'labouring with all your might in all
the will of God', or whether it means 'all-working', 'working all
things, fulfilling completely', the rendering allawaurstwans =
7TE1TAYJpwµEvoi is based on misunderstanding, or suggested by the
context of the previo~s verse gawaurstwans sind piudangardjos gups,
and the remini~cence of Eph. vi. 6 7TOtovvTES To BEAYJµa Tou BEOv (not
extant in Gothic). On the other hand, if we take the text as it
stands, accepting fullawitans = 7TE7TAYJpwµEvot on the ground that
gafullaweisidons = 7TE7TA'YJpocf>op'Y}µEvwv in L. i. 1, then allawaurstwans
= TEAEtot remains inexplicable. See p. I 56, where fullaweisjam
presents an unsolved problem, and p. 236 (1 Cor. xiv. 20), where it
is suggested that the other renderings fullawita,jullaweis = TEAELos
are coloured by the context.
1 Thess. v. 9: see p. 158, Eph. i. 14.
1 Thess. v. 12 Tovs KomwvTas Ev vµtv Kat 7Tpoi'aTaµEvovs vµwv pans
arbaidjandans in izwis jab Jaurstassjans izwarans. The change of
construction is the result of vµwv being taken as a possessive genitive;
alternatively, because it was the neatest way of turning the Greek.
1 Thess. v. 21 7TaVTa OE ooKtµa,ETE appan all uskiusaip. Since OoKiµa,Etv
is regularly = ga)kiusan, and uskiusan represents a7ToOoKiµa,nv
(EKj3aAAnv), and uskusans = aOoKtµos, it is unbelievable that uskiusaip here correctly translates the text. Reference to the facsimile
does not confirm the reading; there is something between all and
kiusaip, but it does not look like us. There seems to be something
showing through from the other side.
2 Thess. i. 7 gapulandam: see pp. 151, 249.
2 Thess. iii. 1 7TpoaEVXEa8E gabidjaip. The prefix (only here) is redundant. Elsewhere uniformly bidjan 8, aibtron 1, and in the Gospels
bidjan 7.0.9+

2 Thess. iii. 2 aT07TWV gastojanaim, unaccountable. The vg. reads
importunis; iniquis D d e g Aug. PeP
2 Thess. iii. 7 kunnup (oiOaTE) lvaiwa skuld ist galeikon unsis. One
expects witup; see p. I 38.
I Tim. i. 9 avoµots OE Kat avv7ToTaKTOtS, aaE{3Eat Kat aµapTwAots,
avoawis Kat j3Ef3YJAois witodalausaim jab untalaim jab unsibjaim jab
frawaurbtaim jab unairknaim jab usweibaim. It is not always easy
to find equivalents for such a series. Here unsibjaim is a loose
rendering for aaE{3wi (elsewhere = avoµos Mk. xv. 28, avoµta M.
vii. 23 ; also gasibjon = oiaAAay'Y]Ot M. v. 24), for which the marginal
afgudaim is a decided improvement.
1 Tim. ii. 2 Twv Ev V7TEpoxn ovTwv paim in ufarassau wisandam; d m r
vg. Pel. in sub/imitate; in sublimiori loco positi Ambrst. The Greek
word also means 'excess, superabundance', and it is this sense that
is responsible for ufarassau, which does not elsewhere occur in the
sense required by the pres.ent passage. The misunderstanding is
hardly justified by the context, but might be suggested by Ambrosiaster's comment, 'ut .. gubernent rempublicam, suppeditante
rerum abundantia .. panis enim confirmat cor, et uinum laetificat
mentem'.
I Tim. ii. 9 EV KaTaaTOAYJ Koaµup in gajeteinai brainjai: see p.207.
I Tim. iv. 2 KEKavaTYJptaaµEvwv TYJV tOtav avvELOYJaw gatandida babandane swesa mipwissein; vg. latt. cauteriatam habentium suam conscientiam. One would like to agree with Bernhardt and Streitberg
that gatandida babandane does not exactly represent the Greek, in
which case the text was misunderstood. It cannot be proved, however, that tandjan did not also mean 'to brand'. The construction
is after the Old Latin which therefore failed to correct the
inaccuracy, if such it was. Perhaps the context, EV v7ToKptaE&
i/JEvooAoywv .. KwAvovTwv yaµnv, suggested the word, in con junction
with I Cor. vii. 9 batizo ist auk liugan pau intundnan.
I Tim. vi. 3 µ'Y} 7TpoaEPXETaL vyiaivovatv Aoyots ni atgaggip du bailaim
waurdam; vg. adquiescit. This literalism does not commend itself
to our confidence. Perhaps a wultbre.
I Tim. vi. IO 7TEptE7Tnpav gapiwaidedun: see p. 210.
2 Tim. i. I 2 ainav J airinos : see p. 2 3I.
2 Tim. i. 18 waila pu kant (ytvwaKets): seep. 138.
2 Tim. ii. 16 Em 7TAEtov yap 7TpoKoi/Jouaiv unte filu gaggand du ajgudein;
vg. proficient. The rendering seems inadequate when compared with
iii. 9 ni peiband (7TpoKoi/Jovaw) du filusnai, iii. I 3 peiband du wairsizin.
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2 Tim. ii. 17 ws yayypatva voµ17v EgEL swe gund wulip; vg. latt. ut cancer
serpit. The Greek is difficult to reproduce, but if wulip means 'will
boil, will be scalding', as in Rom. xii. I I 'rnvTES wulandans, the
metaphor is changed for the worse.
2 Tim. ii. 24 avEgL1<a1<ov uspulands, the second element being unexpressed as in vg. patientem, R.V. forbearing.
2 Tim. iii. I appan pata kunneis (ytvwa1<E): see p. l 38.
2 Tim. iii. 3 aa1TovDoL unhunslagai; vg. Ambrst. sine fide. This is an
original counterfeit of the Greek by way of hunsljan = a1TEVDEtv.
Hunsl = Ovaia, AaTpEta, hunslastaps = 8vataaT17ptov.
Perhaps a
wulthre.
2 Tim. iii. 16 wcpEAtµos paurftos: seep. 171.
Tit. i. l l ovs DEt E1TLaToµ,t,ELv panzei skal gasakan; vg. redargui. This
inaccurate rendering is either from verse 9 gasakan (EAEYXELv) or
from the Latin. See pp. 214, 250.
Tit. i. l l aiaxpov KEpSovs xapiv in f aihugairneins; vg. turpis lucri
gratia. 'Because of their greed for gain', the element aiaxpov
remaining unexpressed. Cf. 2 Tim. iii. 2 cpi>i.apyvpoi f aihugairnai.
Tit. i. l 3 amav j airinos: see p. 241.
Philem. l 5 Taxa yap Sia TOVTo EXwpiaOYJ 1Tpos wpav, iva aiwvwv avTov
a1TEXTJS aufto auk dupe afgaf sik du lveilai, ei aiweinana ina andnimais;
vg. discessit . . ut aeternum illum reciperes. The reflexive could represent the Greek passive (see E.B., § 285/2), but afgiban would be an
extraordinary rendering of xwpi,Etv (= skaidan l Cor. vii. l 5). It
could be explained if the translator confused Exwpia817 with Exapia871
which, read in connexion with the preceding verses (1 l-13), makes
plausible sense 'For perhaps he therefore was given away (handed
himself over) for a season, that thou shouldest receive him back as
a permanent (servant).' For the erroneous construing of aiwviov,
which this involves, there is the support of vg. latt. ut aeternum
(in aeternum Ambrst.) eum reciperes. Seep. 214.

readings, the reason for which is not revealed to us, could no doubt be
explained and justified by the translator, or by ourselves if our knowledge were less limited than it is.
Some few may be scribal errors, as l Cor. iv. 5; 2 Cor. x. l 5; Phil.
iv. 3, whilst in Rom. ix. 22, and possibly Phil. iii. 21, the text is corrupt. Freedom of expression is exhibited in Rom. vii. 16, 22; ix. 21;
l Cor. xv. 54; 2 Cor. viii. 12, l 5; xi. 25; Eph. v. 2; Gal. iv. l ; Phil.
ii. 6; iii. 21; iv. 14; Col. i. 24; ii. 22; 2 Thess. iii. 8; 1 Tim. iv. 15;
2 Tim. ii. 18; iii. 16, the difficulty of the Greek being perhaps responsible in the last two instances.
The use of an unusual or unexpected word appears in 1 Cor. v. 5
(unhulpa), vii. 5 (bidan); xv. 2 (saupo); 2 Cor. vii. 5 (anapraggan); Eph.
v. 19 (hazeins); Phil. ii. 25 (gahlaiba); 1 Thess. iv. 1; 2 Tim. ii. 6
(airpos waurstwja); iii. 1 (jera); iv. 8. An apparently arbitrary alteration in construction is seen in Rom. x. IO; 1 Cor. vii. 5; 2 Cor. vii. 2;
xi. 3; Phil. iii. l ; I Tim. iv. 3, 6; vi. 5; a capricious alteration in
word-order, perhaps for reasons of style or idiom, is presented in
Rom. viii. 1, ix. 21; 1 Cor. ix. 27; Gal. vi. 7; 1 Thess. iv. 1; Tit. i.
9; an arbitrary addition in Rom. ix. l; l Cor. xv. 2 5; Phil. iii. 19;
2 Tim. iii. 14; and a change of metaphor in I Cor. xv. s+; 2 Cor. iv. 2.
In· a number of cases the freedom of rendering also effects an
improvement in style, viz. in l Cor. ix. 27; Gal. vi. 7; Phil. iii. 1, 19;
Col. i. 24 (possibly a later alteration), l Thess. iv. l ; l Tim. iv. 3;
and, for reasons of seemliness or sentiment, in l Tim. i. 9.

D.

FREEDOM IN RENDERING OR CONSTRUCTION

We will bring to a close this chapter with a number of passages in
which the renderings exhibit more than usual freedom either in the
choice of an individual word, or in the construction. 1 This list differs
from the preceding one in that there is in most cases no suggestion
of misunderstanding, or of looseness of rendering. Some of the
1

Cf. Goth. Pers. Gasp., chapter x.

Rom. vii. 16, 22 avµcp17µi gaqiss im; avvYJDoµai gawizneigs im. These
constructions are paralleled by gaqissans wairpan Skeir. i. 21, and
avvEvDoKEt gawilja ist (1 Cor. vii. 12). Cf., however, avyxaipELv
mipfaginon L. i. 58; I Cor. xiii. 6.
Rom. viii. l µ71 KaTa aap1<a 1TEpL1TaTovaiv ni gaggandam bi leika, a
capricious departure from the Greek order, preserved in verse 4
ni bi leika gaggandam.
Rom. ix. l ov ij;Evooµai ni waiht liuga, elsewhere simply ni liuga (2 Cor.
xi. 3 I; Gal. i. 20; l Tim. ii. 7). Cf. the similar addition in 2 Cor.
xii. 5 (ni waiht lvopa) from vg. latt. nihil: seep. 192.
Rom. ix. 2 l 1TOLYJaai o µEv ELS nµ17v a1<Evos, o St: ELS anµtav taujan sum
du galaubamma kasa, summuppan du ungalaubamma. The adj.
galaufs 'valuable' occurs in the same sense in I Cor. vii. 23; l Tim.
ii. 9. For this unusual freedom of rendering, 'some into a valuable
vessel,' etc., there is nothing to account. The neuter sum refers ta
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kas, as in the Greek and Latin (aliud quidem uas in honorem). In
the same verse the Greek order is changed, idiomatically, to habaip
kasja waldufni pahons (Egovaiav o KEpaµEvs Tov TTTJ°Aov). The present
passage seems to have affected 2 Tim. ii. 20; see p. 2 56.
Rom. ix. 22 yvwptaat TO ovvaTOV aVTOV 'r)VEYKEV EV 7TOAATJ µaKpoOvµt(f
aKEV'rJ opy'r)s uskannjan pata mahteigo usbeidands (was) in managai
laggamodein bi kasam pwairheins; vg. sustinuit .. uasa irae; in uasa
d*f g; in uasis D Ambrst. Iulian.; HS aKEV'rJ FG. The passage is
corrupt. The words bi kasam could be from the following verse,
or from the Latin in uasa (uasis), although if usbeidands (was) is
intended to represent 'rJVEYKEv, then bi kasam would most naturally
follow on after the intransitive verb, which is particularly happy in
conjunction with laggamodein; cf. L. xviii. 7 µaKpoOvµwv m' avrois
usbeidands ist ana im. Th._e word avTov is not represented.
Rom. x. IO KapOL<f yap TTtaTWETat ELS OtKawavv'r)V, aroµan OE oµo"AoyHrai
ELS awr'r)ptav hairto auk galaubeip du garaihtipai, ip mun pa andhaz'tada
du ganistai. The arbitrary substitution of the active construction
in the first half is unexplained, but is a great improvement on what
a literal rendering would have been.
Rom. xi. 29 aµEraµEA'r)Ta inu idreiga: seep. 183.
I Cor. iv. 5 Ta KpV1TTa Tov aKoTovs analaugn riqizis. The singular may
be a scribal error; cf. I Cor. xiv. 25 po analaugnjona, 2 Cor.
iv. 2 -jam.
I Cor. v. 5 aaTaV<f unhulpin. Elsewhere only Satana (6), also in the
Gospels. Otherwise unhulpa = oaiµwv, oaiµovwv in the Gospels,
and oiaf3o"Aos in Gospels and Epistles.
I Cor. vii. 5 tva axo"Aa,'r]TE TTJ 'll'r)UT€L<f Kat T'[J 7Tpoawx71 ei uhteigai sijaip
fastan jah bidan. For bidan, cf. Rom. ix. 3, p. 153.
I Cor. ix. 22 wa TTavrws ei lvaiwa: see p. 220.
I Cor. ix. 27 vTToma'w µov To awµa Kat oov"Aaywyw leik mein wlizja
jah anapiwa. The change of order is probably stylistic; cf. Gal. vi. 7.
I Cor. xv. 2 nvi "Aoy<[> w'r]yydiaaµ'r)v vµiv in lvo saupo wailamerida izwis;
vg. qua ratione; quod et sermone Ambrst. Both the meaning of saupo
('Weise' Str., W.B.), and the reason for z"n, are unexplained.
I Cor. xv. 25 axpis ov Bn 7TaVTas TOVS EX()povs V'TTO TOVS 7TOOas aVTOV und
patei galagjip [gup] allans fijands is uffotuns imma. The interpolation is responsible for the altered construction; see p. 2 36.
I Cor. xv. 54 KaT€7TO()'r] 0 eava-ros ufsagqips warp, also 2 Cor. ii. 7 µ'r) ••
KaTaTTo()T/ o Towvros ibai . . gasigqai.
The altered metaphor is
striking; the original is retained in 2 Cor. v. +iva KaTaTT0871 To ev'rJTov

ei fraslindaidau. Cf. I Tim. vi. 9 {Mh,ovaiv saggqjand. See
also p. 133.
2 Cor. ii. 7: see prec.
2 Cor. ii. 14. 8piaµf3wovn 'r)µas ustaiknjandz"n hropeigans uns: seep. 221,
and cf. above, Col. ii. I 5, p. 160.
2 Cor. iv. 2 aTTHTTaµE8a Ta KpvTTra T'rJS aiaxvv'r)s afstopum paim analaugnjam aiwiskjis. Here we have a complete change of metaphor,
although afqepum would be, apparently, a perfect rendering: cf.
L. xiv. 33 saei ni ajqipip (aTToraaaErat) allamma aigina seinamma.
There may be a general reminiscence of similar other passages
where afstandan is used with much the same meaning, although
representing ac/naTavai, e.g. 2 Tim. ii. 19.
2 Cor. iv. 17 KaTEpya,Erat waurkjada, 'mediopassive' (for active)
rendering the Greek middle; see E.B., § 198/1, note.
2 Cor. vii. 2 xwp'rJaaTE 'r)µas gamoteima in izwis; vg. capite nos; capaces
estote nostri Ambrst. The choice of gamotan necessitates the change
of construction from 'make room for us' to 'may we find a place
in you': cf. J. viii. 37 waurd mein ni gamot in izwis; Mk. ii. 2 ni
gamostedun nih at daura.
2 Cor. vii. 5 ()'A.if3oµEvoi anapragganai (aTTag AEy.). The normal rendering is preihan.
2 Cor. vii. IO KaTEpya,ETat ustiuhada: see iv. 17.
2 Cor. viii. 12 'rJ TTpoOvµia TTpoKELrat wilja in gagrejtai ist. Gagrejts
occurs once more in L. ii. I = ooyµa. The meaning of the phrase
here is obscure. For the rest, see p. 190.
2 Cor. viii. I 5 o TO 7TOAV ovK ETTArnvaaEv, Kat o To o"Aiyov ovK 7JAaTTOV7JaEv
saei filu, ni managizo, jah saei leitil, ni fawizo; vg. qui multum, non
abundauit: et qui modicum, non minorauit. The Gothic version
seems to be original.
2 Cor. x. l 5 ELS Ta aµETpa inu mi tap; perhaps for in unmitap: see Rom.
xi. 29, p. 183.
2 Cor. xi. 3 <f>()apTJ ra vo'r)µara vµwv riurja wairpaina frapja izwara.
There seems nothing against the use of a finite part of either
frawardjan (2 Cor. vii. 2) or riurjan (1 Cor. xv. 33).
2 Cor. xi. 25 Evavay'r)aa usfarpon gatawida us skipa; vg. naufragium
jeci. This sounds like a technical term of seamanship, perhaps = to
make an excursion from the ship, to abandon ship. Cf. EK/3aais, landing; EK7TL7TTELV vavai = eiici, to be wrecked; exscensione ab nauibus
in terr am f acta (Livy xxii. 20. 4); classis exscensionem ad populandum
jecit (ibid. xliv. IO. l l).
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Cor. xii. 5: see above, Rom. ix., I p. 165.
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I 9 yvwvai TE TYJV V7TEpj3a>..>..ovaav TY)S yvwaEws aya7TYJV TOV

XpiaTov kunnan po ufarassau mikilon pis kunpjis frijapwa Xristaus.
The words TYJV V7TEpj3a>..>..ovaav .• aya7TYJV would normally appear as
ufarassu .. frijapwos, cf. Eph. ii. 7 Tov V7TEpj3a>..>..ovm 7TAovTov
ufarassu gabeins. The dependent genitive TYJS yvwaEws here is
unique, yet in the present text pis kunpjis cannot be intended to
provide an intelligible rendering of the Greek in its usual acceptation. For a suggested explanation, see p. 226.
Eph. iv. 14 7rpos TYJV µ,E8oSE£av (TTJS 7TAavYJs) du listeigon uswandjai
(airzeins) : see p. 226.
Eph. v. 2 Ets oaµ,Y)v ww8ias du daunai wopjai; vg. latt. in odorem
suauitatis. A free rendering.Eph. v. 19 if;a"Aµ,ois Kat vµ,vois psalmom jah hazeinim; thus also in Col.
iii. 16. Hazeins (= mvos, E7Tatvos) 'praise' is an unexpected rendering.
Gal. iv. I ovDEv 8iacf>EpE£ 8ov"Aov ni und waiht iusiza ist skalka. Cf.
M. x. 31 managaim sparwam batizans sijup jus (8iacf>EpETE).
Gal. vi. 7 o yap Eav aTTELPTJ av8pwTTos TOVTO Kat 8EptaEL gup ni bilaikada.
manna auk patei saijip pata jah sneipip. Here manna has been
placed in effective contrast with gup.
Phil. ii. 6 os Ev µ,opcf>TJ 8EOv V7Tapxwv saei in gudaskaunein wisands, a
free rendering, contrasting with the following wlit skalkis nimands
(µ,opcf>YJv 8ov"Aov "Aaf3wv), where, however, wlit is also free, elsewhere
representing 7TpoawTTov (4) and oi/;is (1).
Phil. ii. 25 Kat avvEpyov Kat avaTpanwTYJV jah gawaurstwan jah gahlaiban; vg. latt. commilitonem. One assumes that there must have been
an exact equivalent of avaTpanwTYJS, even though gahlaiba was the
soldier's term for messmate. Cf. also J. xi. 16 avµ,µ,a8'Y}mts gahlaibam: see Goth. /7ers. Gosp., p. 149.
Phil. iii. I E/J,Ot Jl,EV ovK OKV'Y)pov, vµ,iv DE aacf>a"Aes mis swepauh ni latei,
ip izwis pwastipa, a happy change of construction.
Phil. iii. 19 wv TO TEAos a7TWAELa, wv o (hos YJ KotAta pizeiei andeis
wairpip fralusts, pizeiei gup wamba ist. The addition of ist is fairly
common; not so that of wairpan, which is here, curiously enough,
paralleled by erit interitus Cassiod. disc. Cf. also uenter+est c def
m vg. codd. Viet. Aug.
Phil. iii. 21 os ftETaaxYJµ,anaEt To awµ,a TYJS Ta7TEtvwaEws 'Y}µ,wv (EtS To
yEvt:aOat avTo *K, om. go.) avµ,µ,opcf>ov Tl[> awµ,an TYJS SogYJS avTov
saei inmaideip leika hauneinais unsaraizos du ibnaskaunjamma leika

I

wulpaus seinis. The construction has been freely altered, 'who shall
change the body of our humiliation into the same-fair body of His
glory', which does not represent the Greek. A literal rendering of
the T.R. would be du wairpan (ita) ibnaskaun pamma leika.
Phil. iv. 3 vat EpwTw Kat aE, yv'Y}atE av,vyE jai jah puk waliso bidja
gajuko. The position of bidja is without parallel, and unexplained.
Perhaps a copyist's error. For the fem. gajuko, cf. Bernhardt, 'also
verstand der Ubersetzer darunter die Gattin des Apostels, wie
Isidorus, Clemens Alexandrinus, Eusebius.'
Phil. iv. 14 avyKotvwvYJaavTES µ,ov TTJ O"Aiif;EL gamainja briggandans meina
aglon. The change of construction is consequent upon the idiomatic
use of briggan as an auxiliary. The meaning is 'sharing (i.e. making
common) my affliction'.
Col. i. 24 xaipw €V TOtS 7Ta8'Y}µ,aaw µ,ov V7T€p vµ,wv f agino in paimei winna
faur izwis; vg. latt. in passionibus pro uobis. The altered construction
is a stylistic improvement on what may have been the original
version, viz. in winnom meinaim faur izwis, cf. Eph. iii. 13.
Col. ii. 22 a wnv TTaVTa ELS cf>Oopav TTJ aTTOXPYJGEt K.T. A. patei ist all du
riurein pairh patei is brukjaidau; vg. ipso usu; per abusionem D de
(g) Ambrst. Aug. PeP The Gothic presents an unusual expansion,
possibly suggested by per (abusionem).
Col. iii. 16: see Eph. v. 19, above.
I Thess. iv. I Aot7Tov ovv pannu nu; usually pata an par 6/8; see also
2 Tim. iv. 8.
I Thess. iv. I EpwTWJl,EV vµ,as Kat 7TapaKaAovµ,ev anahaitam bidai izwis
jah bidjam. The phrase anahaitam bidai seems properly to belong
to 7TapaKaAovµ,Ev (cf. Rom. x. 13; 2 Tim. ii. 22). These renderings
appear as stylistic variants in Rom. x. 12, 13 (p. 146).
1 Thess. iv. I I cf>iA.onµ,EiaOai YJavxasEw biarbaidjan anaqal; vg. operam
detis ut quieti sitis; eniti quiescere Ambrst.; studium habere m PeP;
studium habeatis uel studere fc; quiescere d e Ambrst., silendi g m;
silendi uel silere fc. Biarbaidjan may be after the Latin. Anaqal,
Braun's reading, is wrong: the facsimile most clearly reads anasilan,
confirming Uppstrom's text. Cf. Mk. iv. 39 EKoTTaaEv anasilaida.
I Thess. v. 9: see above, Eph. i. 14, p. 158.
2 Thess. iii. 8 EV Ko7T<.p Kat µ,oxO<t> winnandans in (A, om. B) arbaidai;
vg. latt. in labore et f atigatione. Cf. the literal rendering in 2 Cor.
xi. 27 aglom jah arbaidim.
I Tim. i. 9 7TaTpoA<.pats Kat /l,'Y}TpoA<.pais attans bliggwandam jah aipeins
bliggwandam; vg. patricidis et matricidis. Elsewhere bliggwan (Ger.
4585

z
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bleuen) means to beat or thrash (µ,aanyovv, DEpnv, KaTaK07TTELV,
The Goth has elsewhere exhibited an
unusual delicacy in his treatment of the words yvv'YJ and av'YJp (see
Goth. Yers. Gosp., pp. 41, 43), and it is beyond doubt that he has
here deliberately bowdlerized his text for shame, just as, in the
following verse, he has altogether ignored the obscenity of apaEvoKOtTats. The following av8po<f>ovois is correctly translated rnannans
maurprjandam, without scruple. See also l Cor. ix. 22, p. 220.
Tim. iv. 3 KwAvovTwv yaµ,nv warjandane liugos, a neat rendering
suggested also by the following (gaparban) rnate. The vg. reads
prohibentium nubere.
Tim. iv. 6 EVTpE</>oµ,Evos Tots Aoyois T'YJS maTEWS alands waurdam
galaubeinais; vg. Ambrst. enwtritus. With alan cf. O.Icel. ala, O.E.
alan 'hervorbringen' (Holthausen, Got. Etym. W.B.). The active,
for Greek passive, is unexplained; perhaps sik should be supplied,
unless the case is similar to that of daupjan, bimaitan (see
E.B., § 285).
Tim. iv. l 5 iva aov 17 77poK07T'YJ ei patei peihais pu. Cf. Phil. i. 2 5 EtS
TTJV vµ,wv 7TpoK01TTJV du izwarai Jramgahtai.
Tim. v. 18 AEyn yap 17 ypa</>'YJ qap auk gameleins. An unexplained
aberration.
Tim. v. 22 Koivwvn gamainja siais: see l Cor. x. 18, p. 245.
Tim. vi. 5 OtEcpBapµ,Evwv av8pw7Twv TOV vovv, Kat a1TEGTEPTJfLEVWV TTJS
aA178nas frawardidaize manne ah in, at paimei gatarni p ist sunja; vg.
et qui ueritate priuati sunt. The free construction of the second
half 'from whom the truth is .. ' contrasts with the literal
rendering of the first. The meaning of gatarnjan is uncertain;
perhaps related to -tairan, -taurnan.
Tim. ii. 6 yEwpyov airpos waurstwja, a curious rendering, occurring
only here in the Epistles, and perhaps originally a wulthre. In the
Gospels yrn)pyos = waurstwja o. l. l +, aurtja (see Goth. Yers. Gosp.,
p. I I 5) four times in Luke.
Tim. ii. 18 otnvEs 1TEpt T'YJV aA1JBnav 17aTOX'YJaav paiei bi sunjai uswissai
usrnetun; vg. Pel. a ueritate exciderunt; deerrauerunt a ueritate
Ambrst. The difficulty of finding an exact synonym probably
accounts for the free rendering of the Gothic, which may be
expressed in Latin as qui circa ueritatem segregati conuersati sunt.
For the meaning of uswissai, usmetun, cf. gawiss a</>'YJ, diswiss
avaAvais, and 2 Cor. i. 12 in anstai gups usmetum (avwTpacp'Y)fLEv).
In the present passage not only the retention of the original bi
pa{38t~Etv, <f>payEAAovv).
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sunjai, but also the extraordinary paraphrase, the inspiration for
which, unless it be interpretative, one fails to conjecture,1 stamps
the version as original, just as the complete agreement of the
parallel, l Tim. i. 6, with the Latin, shows this to be of secondary
origin : see p. 207.
2 Tim. iii. I Katpot xaA€1Tot in spedistairn dagam atgaggand jera sleidja.
Perhaps jera is in arbitrary antithesis with dagam; but cf. L. xx. 9
jera ganoha (xpoVOVS tKavovs), but L. viii. 27 EK XPOVWV tKaVWV me/a
lagga. See also p. 213.
2 Tim. iii. 14 av OE fLEVE ip pu Jramwairpis wisais. The addition is
unnecessary, and unaccountable.
2 Tim. iii. l 6 1Taaa ypacp'Y) 8E07TVEvaTos Kat wcpEAtµ,os 7Tpos oioaaKaAiav
all boko gudiskaizos ahmateinais jah paurftos du laiseinai; vg.
Ambrst. omnis scriptura diuinitus inspirata. 'All books of divine
inspiration' is a free, but good, rendering, but paurftos cannot be
divorced from the idea of necessity (= avayKaws I Cor. xii. 22,
Phil. i. 24; cf. also paurfts sb. = xpna, avayK17), notwithstanding
L. ix. 25 n yap wcpEAnTat lvo allis paurfte gataujip sis. The parallel
I Tim. iv. 8 has bruks.
2 Tim. iv. 8 Aomov paproh A, papro pan B. Elsewhere pata anpar 6/8:
see above, l Thess. iv. I.
Tit. i. 9 maTov Aoyov waurdis triggwis (B; triggws A, app. erron.).
The order is unexplained.
1 If we could read unwissai, the sense would be ignari, or, rather, incerti conuersati
sunt, which not only comes closer to the Greek, but recalls the somewhat similar
figure in 1 Cor. ix. 26 curro, non quasi in incertum, for which the Gothic has rinna,
ni (swe) du unwissamma [umwisarnma Cod. A]: see p. 185.
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IV
FOUR DETERMINING FACTORS WHOSE
INFLUENCE CAN BE TRACED IN THE
RENDERINGS OR READINGS OF THE
EXTANT GOTHIC EPISTLE TEXT
A.

THE LATIN VERSION

THE nature and extent of the contamination of the original Gothic
text of Byzantine tradition by textual variants peculiar to the Old
Latin version have been worked out in detail in the case of 2 Corinthians i-iv, Galatians, and Colossians. 1 ~ The present section will
illustrate the influence of the Latin text that may be recognized in
the renderings of the extant Ambrosian text. 2
The details here presented result from the lexical scrutiny which
forms the basis of the whole work. The task is naturally one which
admits of differences of opinion in individual instances, but it is hoped
that the following list has been made sufficiently conservative to
absolve the writer from the charge of general recklessness.
Among the several factors productive of dual and multiple renderings has been mentioned the disturbance effected in the normal
routine of translation by adoptions from or assimilations to the Latin
text (seep. 133)· A few additional instances may fittingly find mention
here, more especially as variant renderings arising from this source
have not been included in the section on dual and multiple renderings
in Chapter III (pp. 128 ff.), which is restricted to renderings which
vary for no specific reason ascertainable by us.
For instance, yaµELv, represented by liugan (5), also appears in
l Cor. vii. 28 as nimis qen (= acceperis uxorem), but in l Cor. vii. IO
as liugom haftam (= matrimonio iuncti), with l Tim. iv. 3 warjandane liugos unexplained. Ayaµos, unliugaida in l Cor. vii. I l, appears
as unqenidam (= sine uxor£bus) in verse 8. There is als() aOc:TEtv, in
1 Cor. i. 19 uskiusan (= reprobare), but in l Tim. v. 12 wana gatawidedun (= irritum fecerunt); a'Tl'OTOfWJS' (p. 132) in 2 Cor. xiii. IO
I Viz. in Chapter I, pp. 9 :ff. Cf. also the variant readings on pp. 73-75, and the
interpolations on pp. 80-83 that are referable to the Old Latin.
2 Although this section is not concerned with readings, a few of these have
nevertheless been admitted, as 2 Cor. v. 20; Gal. v. 9; Phil. iii. I 6; I Thess. v. I ;
2 Tim. ii. 18.
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hardaba, suggests the Latin durius, but lvassaba, in Tit. i. 13, is much
nearer to the Greek. AaTox17aaVTES', in l Tim. i. 6 afairzidai, is
reminiscent of aberrantes, whereas 2 Tim. ii. 18 uswissai usmetun is
probably original (p. 170). In 2 Cor. xiii. II gawairpi taujandans
sijaip (c:tpYJVEVETE) is modelled on paciji,ci estote, and Rom. xii. 18,
l Thess. v. 13 gawairpi habandans, g. habaip, are possibly after pacem
habens, pacem habete. KaTYJPY1J017µc:v appears in Rom. vii. 6 as andbundanai waur pum (soluti sumus), against l Cor. xiii. I I KaT17py17Ka aflagida
(deposui), Gal. v. 4 lausai sijup (perhaps original). The renderings of
Tvcpovv (seep. 133) include ufarhauhips (in superbia elatus), hauhpuhts
(superbus), ufbaulidai (tumidi), whilst three of the four instances. of
va7 c:pnv are alc.o after the Latin, viz. 2 Cor. xi. 5 mik minnizo gatau;an
(me minus fecisse), ibid. xii. l 1 mins habaida (minus Jui), Phil. iv. 12
parbos pulan (penuriam pati).
The Gothic text reflects the several kinds of translational vagary
exhibited by the Latin version. Exegesis in the stricter sense is
responsible for Phil. ii. 28 a71'ov8awTEpws sniumundos Uestinantius),
Col. ii. 18 KaTa/3paf3c:vc:Tw gajiukai (conuincat), the former, however,
agreeing also with Chrysostom's explanation. Other correspondences
illustrate mere ways of translating, such as the examples to which
reference has just been made, e.g. l Tim. i. 9 ov KELTat nist satip (non
est posita); looseness or inaccuracy of rendering, as in Phil. i. 27
avvaOA.ovvTES' samana arbaidjandans (conlaborantes), Rom. xiii. 6 'Tl'poaKapTc:povvTES' skalkinondans (seruientes); some which have lost all
connexion with the Greek text, as Gal. v. 15 KaTwOic:TE fairinop
(accusatis, etc.), including two cases which have actually resulted
from a scribal error in the Latin tradition, viz. 1 Tim. vi. IO 'Tl'EpiE'Tl'ELpav gapiwaidedun (= inseruierunt, for vg. latt. inseruerunt), and
2 Tim. iii. 4 cpi'l..178ovoi frijondans wiljan seinana (uoluntatem for
uoluptatem).
In other instances the Latin has selected a word allied in concept,
yet textually wrong, as in Phil. iv. 8 ayva weih (= sancta, instead of
casta), l Tim. ii. 8 oawvs swiknos (= puras, instead of sanctas).
Changes of construction are exemplified in Rom. xiii. IO, where the
construe is wrong, although the sense remains the same : T'fJ 71'A17awv
KaKov nelvandins ubil ( = proximi malum), and in Rom. ix. IO, where
the construe is wholly erroneous: Eg Evos KoLTYJV c:xovaa us ainamma
galigrja habandei (= ex uno concubitu habens).
The nature and the extent of the influence of the Latin version on
the renderings of the extant Gothic text is closely involved with the
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question of the time and manner of its application. Bernhardt, 1 who
in his notes draws frequent attention to Gothic-latin correspondences,
thought it highly probable that Wulfila consulted the Latin version
in his work of translating from the Greek. Streitberg, 2 on the other
hand, speaks only of a subsequent revision of the text, whilst Fr. Kauffmann3 dates the commencement of' einer allmahlich sich einstellenden
latinisierung der gotischen bibel' from the labours of the supposed
textual critics 'Sunja und Fripila '.
There can be no doubt that the established Gothic text was in later
times subjected to revisional interference on the basis of the Latin
text 4 and of the Latin commentaries, especially Ambrosiaster, whether
from a professional interest in the Latin version as a useful auxiliary
in expounding the difficult Epistle tex.t, or through the physical contact between the two versions in the bilingual copies; and in this
connexion it is well to note that bilingual influence which is only
partial in its effect, is indistinguishable from revisional infiltration of
casual incidence.
The question, however, whether the Latin text was systematically
consulted whilst the work of translation was in progress, is one of no
little difficulty. A number of a priori considerations suggest themselves, and may provide a background for the more substantial arguments to follow.
The earliest mention ofWulfila as the author of the Gothic version
of the Scriptures is by Philostorgius, a Cappadocian, who, whatever
his merits or credibility as an historian, can have known, and probably
had heard of, the Gothic Moses during the latter's lifetime. Wulfila
was thoroughly conversant with Greek. He had, so far as we know,
lived and worked under the aegis of Byzantium. He and his Church
were in close and constant communion with the Church of Constantinople, his religious tenets were inspired by teachers and bishops of the

Eastern Empire, and all the scholarship of the imperial city was at his
disposal.
What need had such a man, it may be asked, of assistance from a
foreign text that was itself a version, and that was admittedly and
notoriously at variance with itself? 1 Such a text would surely be an
anachronism in Constantinople at this time particularly. During the
period we are considering, assuming that the Gospels and the Epistles,
if not the entire Bible, stood complete in 383, the year of Wulfila's
death, the only Latin text a~ailable was some form of the Vetus
Latina. Of the five great Latin commentaries, 2 even if their interpretations were likely to find acceptance in the East, the earliest are
almost too late to have been available, even if these works had spread
immediately abroad. Their use during Wulfila's lifetime is in the
highest degree doubtful.
Few scholars believe the Latin (Western) readings in the Gothic
text to be contemporary with the original translation; the general
opinion is that this was done into Gothic from a Byzantine text of
Chrysostomian type, the Western readings being the work of later
hands. The translator certainly did not rely on Rome for his text.
But is that a reason why he should not indulge a scholarly curiosity
or interest in the renderings of that text? Which of the makers of
our numerous English Bibles did not consult the work of his predecessors back to Tindale? What lexicographer ignores the definitions
of other dictionaries? It may be argued, then, that there is nothing
inherently unreasonable in the suggestion or belief that Wulfila in fact
consulted the Latin version, not necessarily to elucidate the meaning
of his original, but to provide him with inspiration, where the Greek
was difficult to reproduce in Gothic, by ascertaining how the difficulty

1

Bernhardt, Vulfila, Einleitung, xxxviii, 'besonders bei der schwierigen Ubertragung der Episteln; es ware zu verwundern, wenn er, der des Lateinischen ebenso
machtig war, wie des Griechischen, dies Hilfsmittel nicht benutzt hatte.'
2
Streitberg, Gotische Bibel, lxv, 'Weder bei den Episteln noch bei den Evangelien
ist an eine streng systematische Vergleichung von Satz mit Satz, Wort mit Wort zu
denken; es waltet hier der Zufall und die Laune der Schreiber: je nachdem Abweichungen die Aufmerksamkeit auf sich zogen, je nachdem urspriingliche Randglossen in
den Text aufgenommen wurden, wechselt naturgemass das Bild, das uns der gotische
Text bietet.'
3
ZjdPh. xxxv. 457. Cf. also ibid., p. 458, 'Dadurch ist eine\ verhaltnismassig
schwache zumischung lateinischer lesarten in den griechischen grurldstock der iibersetzung zu stande gekommen.'
4 This became possible as early as the beginning of the fifth century: see pp. 125.
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1 Jan de Vries, lntroductio, p. 58, expresses the same opinion, 'Id quod hie iterum
affirmatur, lectiones Latinas iam ab Wulfila ipso in textum ~ecil?i potuisse, ~agnopere
improbabile est: cur Visigotorum episcopus, qui, ut ex ems mterpretat10ne patet,
Graecum exemplum tam egregie transferre potuerit in suam linguam, cur, inquam,
rationem habuisset textus cuiusdam "recensionum,, Italicarum, qui haud magni
momenti ei fuisse potuerit?' Cf., on the other hand, H. Lietzmann, loc. cit., p. 276,
'Es erscheint mir selbstverstandlich, class dieser im Grenzgebiet aufgewachsene Mann,
der ausser seiner Muttersprache auch Griechisch und Lateinisch beherrschte, die lat.
Bibel bei seiner Arbeit standig zu Rate zog, moglicherweise in der in zweisprachigen
Gegenden beliebten Form der Bilingue.'
2 Viz. Victorinus Afer (post 360), Ambrosiaster (between 366 and 384), Jerome
(389-92), Augustine (c. 394), Pelagius (406-9). Of these, only Ambrst. and ~el.
provide a complete commentary; Victorinus treats only of Eph., Gal., and Phil.;
Jerome ofEph., Gal., Tit., and Philemon; Augustine of Rom. and Gal. See A. Souter,
The Earliest Latin Commentaries on the Epistles of St. Paul (1927).
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had been overcome in the older version. Yet ifit be true that the Gothic
version of the Epistles, being made directly from the Byzantine Greek
text alone, contained no 'Western' readings except such few as were
common to the older elements in the pre-Chrysostomian text, it may
reasonably be argued that the translator left unconsulted the Latin
version also in respect of its renderings.
If we declare it possible, however, that Wulfi.la may have worked
with the /7etus Latina at his elbow, the fact must also be admitted
that there is not the slightest indication of such having been the case
in his version of the Gospels, where at any rate in Matthew the Byzantine Greek shines through the Gothic with almost undimmed lustre.
Then the numerous passages dealt wiyh in the previous chapter, § C
(pp. I 52-64), provide instances enough where the Latin version was
neither originally nor subsequently consulted. Eis vwflEaiav (Eph. i. 5)
would not have yielded du suniwe gadedai if the translator had considered the Latin in adoptionem .filiorum; 1TE1Tot8ws (Phil. i. 2 5) would
not have been construed as an adverb, and rendered triggwaba, had
Wulfi.la consulted the Latin et hoc corifi,dens, scio quia .. , nor would
he have putfullipe for vovµ:17vias (Col. ii. 16), if he had sought counsel
of the Latin neomeniae. The misconstrue in 2 Cor. xi. 9 would surely
not have arisen with the. correct version in omnibus sine onere before
his eyes, and surely 7rpoaEpxerai in I Tim. vi. 3 would have appeared
otherwise than as atgaggip, had he known of, and given any consideration to, the Latin adquiescit.
If then the Latin version was so often ignored in cases where the
difficulty of the Greek might have prompted consultation, it would
be preposterous to ascribe a rendering such as nimis qen to the adoption, by the translator, of the Latin version acceperis uxorem. The
man who produced the Gothic Gospels would have translated 1 Cor.
vii. 28 rnv OE Kat YYJµ71s appan jabai (jah) liugais, ignoring the Latin,
had he known it, as unnecessarily free, or rejecting it as an unauthorized reading (cf. DEFG AafJTJsyvvatKa). If, nevertheless, the rendering
nimis qen belongs in fact to the original version, then the translator
was some other than Wulfi.la, or else a Wulfi.la in ~m the Wulfi.la
of the Gospels is not to be recognized. 1
On the other hand one canreadilyunderstand how later, when Roman
culture had overlaid and eventually replaced the original Greek culture

of the Goths, many of the original renderings, especially if they were
severe and literal, or possibly erroneous, would be felt to be obscure
by the new generation of readers, who would readily turn to the Latin
version for assistance, and there find it. And among such a body of
readers and students, the Latin renderings that offered any help would
find an easy entry into the Gothic text.
From these a priori considerations let us turn to the actual material,
if haply we may discover, among the accumulated debris of the centuries, some clue to the solution of the question that is proposed. The
first two passages cited below bring us face to face with the whole
problem. If we think that in Rom. vii. 6 (KaTYJPY7J8YJµEv a1To Tov
voµov) the words andbundanai waur pum are modelled on the analogous
past participial phrase soluti sumus, it is impossible to say whether this
borrowing was effected at the very beginning by a translator searching
the Latin Scriptures for a precedent or for inspiration, or whether, at
a later date in the textual history of the Gothic text, an original lausai
waurpum, which the Goth could have used here (cf. Gal. v. 4 lausai
sijup af Xristau) was altered to andbundanai waurpum to agree with
soluti sumus. Similarly in I Cor. xiii. II KaTYJPYYJKa Ta Tov VYJ1TLOV
barniskeins afiagida there is no reason why afiagida should not be
independent of the Latin, for the order may have been changed subsequently; yet if we conclude that afiagida = deposui, we still cannot
say whether the translator himself was responsible for the borrowing,
or whether afiagida is not a later substitution for an original gatar 1
(even Orig., Ambrst., and Hier. read destruxi). The remaining twelve
instances of KaTapyEiv (passive) are in the regular sense 'to come to
an end', and give rise to no further comment.
In the second instance, a literal rendering (Rom. vii. IO) of
(EvpE8YJ µoi) YJ EVTOAYJ YJ EtS 'w71v, aVTYJ ELS 8avaTov may have read (bigitana warp mis) anabusns so du libainai soh du daupau. This may seem
an intolerable literalism, but there are many in~tances both in the
Gospels and the Epistles equally harsh. Here again, if we conclude
that the present text sei was du libainai, wisan du daupau is derived
from the Latin quod erat ad uitam, hoc esse ad mortem, we are
equally ignorant whether the solution of a present difficulty was
sought by the original translator, and found as a ready precedent in
the Latin version, or whether some earlier, closer rendering was at a
later date revised after comparison with the Latin text.

1
The testimony of Philostorgius does not exclude the possibility that Wulfila may
have shared his task with others (see pp. 259 ff.), these working either independently,
or under his guidance and control.
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1 We will not presume to decide on the aptness of these renderings, either in
comparison with each other, or relatively to their respective context~.
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Now the majority of the instances collected in this section are in
the same way unavailable as evidence one way or another. Even if
one were certain that in any particular instance the present rendering
were a latinizing substitute for an original more literal, or, in some
cases, the only correct rendering, one would have to depend on analogy
and conjecture for the possible recovery of the original. Thus in Gal.
v. I 5 (oaKVETE Kat) KaTe:a8tETE would very properly be represented by
(beitip jah) fraslindip (or fra'itip, as in 2 Cor. xi. 20). 1 The actual
fairinop represents a purely Latin tradition, which was surely rejected
by the original translator, if so be that he were acquainted with it, in
favour of the perfectly straightforward and obvious literal translation
we have suggested.
Yet although the majority of the passages here included will not
help us in coming to a decision, there is nevertheless a substantial
array of witnesses in which the latinizings are demonstrably of secondary origin, and which bear evidence of a continuous process of
latinization. In some of these the reconstruction after the Latin
model has not been completed, and the fact betrays itself by the
retention of some feature that must have formed part of an earlier
version. Such partial adaptions are to be seen in Rom. vii. 18, 21;
xi. 29; 1 Cor. vii. 5; xv. 50; 2 Cor. vi. 14.; Eph. vi. 13; Phil. iii. 16,
which records three separate alterations subsequent to the original
version; I Tim. v. 18, 25; and, possibly, 2 Tim. ii. 4. Further instances
oflatinization that seem to belong to a time subsequent to the original
text will be found under Rom. x. I ; 1 Cor. ix. 25 ; xi. 2 ; 2 Cor. ii. 11 ;
xi. 5, 25; Gal. v. 15; Phil. i. 27; iv. 3; Col. ii. 18 (Eµ/3aTEvwv); I Thess.
iii. 2; v. 1 ; I Tim. vi. 10, which preserves an error possible only in
Latin, whilst in I Cor. ix. 25 the Latin intruder has been misinterpreted. In Eph. i. I I we have an uncertain instance which, however,
if it derives from the text of Ambrose, would be interesting as representing a local contingent of Latin borrowings which one would be
tempted to date during, or shortly after, the life of that Saint, when
Milan was a cultural and political focus for the heterogeneous 'Gothic'
elements then resident in Italy.
Just as some of these cases show the partial nature of the accommodation to the Latin, so the renderings of certain words may be cited
1 Similarly in Rom. xiii. 6 we should expect usdaudjandans (skalkinondans A), in
Tim. vi. 9 dwalans (unnutjans AB); in I Tim. vi. 10, on the other hand, we are
reduced to mere speculatioi;i.: ? *pairhstekun, "'gaspitidedun etc. (gapiwaidedun AB).
Cf. "'spitus, "'stikka, in Hodtthausen, Got. Etym. W.B.
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in illustration of the casual incidence of the Latin influence, thus
providing yet another argument against the assumption of a complete or systematic consultation of the Latin version, either in the
first place, or later. Thus TaTTEtvo</Jpoavv-9, hauneins (humilitas),
appears in Phil. ii. 3 +gahugdais (= +mentis), in Col. ii. 23
+hairtins (= +cordis), in Col. iii. 12 +ahins (= +sensus), but
in the other two passages, Eph. iv. 2; Col. ii. 18, simply as hauneins,
against latt. +animi (sensus). Similarly (avv)aOA.e:w is represented in
Phil. i. 27; iv. 3 by arbaidjan (= laborare), but in 2 Tim. ii. 5 by the
idiomatic renderings haifstjan, brikan (but cf. p. l 5 l). Again, aaTOXELV
appears in l Tim. i. 6 as afairzidai (= aberrantes), but the same difficult word occurs in 2 Tim. ii. 18, where the Goth has an apparently
independent rendering (see p. 170), which would have suited 1 Tim.
i. 6 as well as, if not even better than, the actual reading. Cf. also
2 Cor. viii. 8; xi. 5, and elsewhere.
The material before us has so far provided evidence that the Gothic
text underwent certain latinizing revisions at a time subsequent to its
original execution, whilst a substantial proportion of the whole is
inadmissible as evidence on either side. There still remains a number
of renderings which may be thought by some to go back to the original
version, thus proving that the Latin text was consulted in the preparation of the Gothic Epistles. 1 Such instances all suffer from the same
inherent disability: whereas any latinizing rendering may have been
admitted at a later stage, it is impossible to prove that any one in fact
belongs to the original version.
There are, in general, three permanent possibilities to be considered.
The rendering may be original, its resemblance to the Latin, or even
its identity with it, being therefore fortuitous; or the rendering was
modelled after the Latin by the translator, or adopted from the Latin
at a subsequent period in the history of the Gothic text. These three
possibilities apply to the residual renderings which neither fact nor
circumstance have shown to be either certainly, or presumably, or
possibly, of secondary origin. Such may be, for instance, I Cor. xiii. l l
aflagida,xv. 32 dudiuzamwaih, xvi. 13 wairaleiko taujaip. Nevertheless
1 The following, with great diffidence, are suggested as being put forward in
evidence. Rom. ix. 10, which presents a real difficulty, and a secondary adaptation
to the Latin would seem to involve a complete rewriting of the original; 2 Cor. vii.
10, where a literal version would have been entirely ambiguous; Eph. vi. 20 (gadaursjau); Gal. vi. 12, where a literal version might seem intolerable; Col. i. 10, 18; ii.
I 8 (gajiukai); iii. I 5. All these present difficulties, for the solution of which the
help of the Latin version may have been invoked.
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the scrutiny of all such renderings has failed to reveal any circumstantial evidence pointing to the probability, still less any actual proof,
that any of them was the result of the consultation, by the original
translator, of the Latin version. Many of the following renderings are
certainly or probably of later date, and all of them admit of being
thus explained; but none can be affirmed with any degree of probability to go back to the original version.
Colossians might have provided us with a special witness, for this
Epistle contains a large number of words (viz. 34, of which 18 in
Chapter II) that occur nowhere else in the New Testament,1 and 12
which occur in other N.T. writings, but not in St. Paul, except in
Colossians. These a1Tag AEyoµ,Eva, because they are rare, are not on
that account difficult (e.g. opaTos, vovµ,'Y}vta), and most of them have
been very competently rendered (e.g. XELpoypa<f>ov, wadjabokos). The
renderings of a number of these nevertheless savour of their Latin
equivalents, viz. i. IO apEaKELa, i. 18 1TpWTEVELJJ, ii. 18 EJ.LfJaTEVELV,
KaTa{Jpa{JEVELV, ii. 20 ooyµ,aTL,Ea(JE, ii. 2 3 €8EAo(}p'Y)UK€LCf, iii. I 5 {Jpa{JEVELJJ,
iii. 21 a8vp.Etv.
Lastly, the renderings of a8ETELv, Tv</>ovv, xaptaµ,a (p. 133), may be
offset against those of (avv)a8AELv and Ta1Tetvo<f>poavv'YJ. For a8eTetv, see
also I Tim. v. 12; Tv</>ovv, which occurs three times, seems in each
case to reflect or reproduce the Latin rendering.
This concludes all that can be affirmed about the circumstances of
time and place attending the adaptation or adoption of Gothic renderings in conformity with those of the Old Latin. There is no definite
proof that any individual latinism reaches back to the translator's pen,
and therefore no positive evidence that the Latin version was consulted, even occasionally, by the translator, whatever the possibilities
of such a theory may be. But there is sufficient evidence to show
beyond any doubt that the Gothic text was assimilated to the Latin
in its renderings, as well as in its readings, casually, but continuously
and progressively, during the years that separate the newly-finished
work from the age of the Ambrosian fragments.
The latinizing renderings included in the following pages exceed
two hundred in number, ~d it ought to be observeq that, having
regard to the proportion of what has been preserved of each Epistle

in relation to the whole of the extant fragments/ the Epistles to the
Romans and Galatians exhibit fewer such renderings than we would
expect, whereas Colossians, 1 Timothy, and 2 Timothy have more
than their share. Here, as in other sections, the evidence is sometimes
equivocal, and alternative explanations are possible.
It is to be assume.cl that the translator of the Epistles would need
to have recourse to extraneous aid in elucidating the more difficult
passages of St. Paul, no matter how well versed he may have been in
the Greek language, and that such assistance as he would find among
the scholars and theologians of the Eastern Empire, where this translation presumably originated, would entirely reflect the exegesis of
Constantinople and Antioch. We have one contemporary commentary
on St. Paul in the Homilies of Chrysostom (M.S.G. 60-2), which is
reflected in the briefer, but still useful commentary of Theodoretus
(M.S.G. 82), who died some fifty years later, and represents the
exegesis of the mid-fifth century in the East. The following passages
have all been compared with these two works, and any positive results
will be found there recorded. But it is not often possible to cite a
Chrysostomian comment from which the Gothic rendering may have
been derived as well as from the Latin with which also it agrees.
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Of these, 24 are represented in what is extant, in Gothic, of Colossians, viz.

aOvµEiv, maxpoA.oyia, avEi/lws, avTava'Tl'ATJpovv, aVTa71'o3oais, a71'oxpTJC1£S, apEC1KEia, acf>E£3ta,
fJpafJEvE£v, 3oyµan,Ea8at, 3vvaµovv, E8EAo8p7JC1KEta, Eµ/JaTEVE£V, EvxaptCJTos, 1<.aTa{3pa{JEvEtv, µETaK£VE£V, µoµcf>TJ, vovµ'Y]vta, opaTOS, 'Tl'aP"f/yopta, '11'ATJC1f1-0VTJ, '11'p0C17JAOVV, '11'pWTEVE£v,
XEtpogpacf>ov.
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Rom. vii. 6 KaT'YJPY'YJB'Y}p.Ev a1To Tov vop.ov andbundanai waur pum; soluti
sumus vg. latt. Ambrst. Pel.; euacuati Tert. Aug. Less certain than
I Cor. xiii. II (p. 186).
Rom. vii. IO evpe8'Y} p.ot 'Y} EJJTOA'YJ 'Y/ EtS 'W'Y)V, aVT'Y} EtS 8avaTov bigitana
warp mis anabusns, sei was du libainai, wisan du daupau; vg. latt.
mandatum quod erat ad uitam, hoc esse ad mortem.
Rom. vii. I 8, 2 I 1TapaKetTat µ,oi .. To KaKov 1TapaKEtTaL atligip mis ..
atist ubil. Verse I 8 is uniformly rendered vg. latt. adiacet mihi; for
verse 21 we find vg. malum adiacet; adiacet malum Fe Orig.; inest
malum F*L *; inest mihi malum Ambrst. The variant atist (inwisan
occurs only Mk. xvi. 1, for oiayEvop.evov) may be after inest F*L *
Ambrst., and the position of ubil points in the same direction.
Rom. viii. 7 To <f>pov'Y)p.a TTJS aapKos ExBpa ELS Beov Jrapi leikis.fijands du
I The ratio of what remains of each Epistle to the whole of the extant fragments
is represented by the following percentages: Romans, I 3 ·2; I Corinthians, 15 ·2;
2 Corinthians, 20· 3; Ephesians, 10·0; Galatians, 7·7; Philippians, 5·I ; Colossians,
5·9; I Thessalonians, 5·0; 2 Thessalonians, 2·8; I Timothy, 7'3; 2 Timothy, 5·5;
Titus, I ·2; Philemon, o·8. The Gospel and Epistle fragments are to one another as
5 to 3. These calculations are based on the whole lines of Greek type representing
the Gothic in Streitberg's edition.
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gupa; vg. inimicitia; inimica vg. codd. B-Z, uett., Orig. Ambr.
Aug. Ambrst. Pel. Fijapwa was available as a correct rendering.
Rom. ix. 4 voµ.o8wia witodis garaideins; vg. latt. Ambrst. legislatio.
The present rendering could be original, but cf. Cypr. Aug. legis
constitutio: garaideins = oiaray'Y], 8oyµ.a, Kavwv.
Rom. ix. IO Eg Evos KOLTTJV Exovaa IaaaK r6v 1Tarpos 'Y]µ.wv us ainamma
galigrja habandei lsakis attins unsaris; vg. ex uno concubitum habens
isaac patre nostro, on the authority of F (see Wordsw.-White, ad
loc.), the other MSS. reading concubitu; the 0.Lat. version is ex
uno concubitu habens isaac patris nostri (thus Ambrst.), of which the
Gothic is a word-for-word translation. One is reluctant to assume
that us ainamma galigrja was written down, in error, as the equivalent of Eg Evos KOtTTJV. The question is rather, whether the translator,
being uncertain of the meaning of KOLTTJV, and of the syntax of Eg
Evos, which troubled also the Latin translators, consulted and
adopted the reading of the Old Latin, or whether the present
reading is a subsequent accommodation. In this case, an original
us ainamma in kilpein habandei lsaka attin unsaramma 1 would
necessitate a complete recasting of the Gothic text. On the other
hand, the misunderstanding which led to the rendering galigrja
may have been original, as it could result from a careless reading of
a comment such as Theodoret's rovro yap Et1TEV 'Eg Evos KotT'Y]V

Rom. xi. 16 a1TapxTJ ufarskafts; delibatio codd. plur. vg. latt. The
Latin delibatio represents a7TapxTJ only here, the usual rendering
being primitiac (with initium, usually, d e g), just as the normal
equivalent in Gothic is anastodeins (1 Cor. xv. 20, 23; xvi. I 5). It
is certain that ufarskafts does not mean 'first-fruits', nor does it
stand as a translation of a1TapxTJ· If it had been *frumaskajts, one
would have accepted the explanation 'the first of the produce', but
ufar- will not lend itself to that definition. The Gothic is directly
suggested by the Latin delibatio, ufarskafts being the technical term
for what corresponded in the ritual of their heathen worship to the
delibatio,orsmall portion dedicated to the gods. Ufarskaftsmay have
meant something like 'superstructure', bearing in mind the animal
and human sacrifices known to have been practised by German tribes,
and O.E. oferweorc, 'tomb '. 1 Cf. also fullipe (Col. ii. 16), p. 160.
Rom. xi. 29 aµ.Eraµ.EATJTa yap Ta xapiaµ.ara inu idreiga sind auk gibos;
vg. latt. sine paenitentia enim sunt. Besides the fact that privative
compounds in Greek are paralleled by Gothic compounds with un-,
there is the unusual position of auk, which regularly stands second
(E.B., §339),rarelythird, when the second word is enclitic, but fourth
only here and in J. xvi. 22 jah pan jus auk, where jab-pan counts
as one word, and jus is enclitic. If we suppose an original *ungazdreigodos sind auk gibos, the position of auk, following the enclitic
sind, is regularized. If the present reading is a subsequent conformation to the Latin text; there was no reason why, with a little more
care, a further change to inu idreiga auk sind gibos might have been
effected. The anomalous position of auk may have been the cause
of the curious colometric display of this passage by the scribe of
Cod. A, for since sind auk looks like the commencement of a new
sentence, whilst inu idreiga sind auk does not, the scribe set out his
work like this :
Appan bi aiwaggeljon fijandans
in izwara
ip bi gawaleinai liubai ana attans
inu idreiga
sind auk gibos jah lapons gups
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Exovaa' avn rov Kara rov avrov Katpov aµ.cporEpovs avvEAa{3Ev.

Rom. ix. 22 µ.aKpo8vµ.iq. laggamodein, as in 2 Cor. vi. 6; elsewhere
usbeisns 4, usbeisnei 3, and µ.aKpo8vµ.ELv usbeisnigs wisan 2. Laggamodei may be a counterfeit of the Greek, or after the Latin, or good
Gothic, but the context is suspect: see p. 166.
Rom. ix. 26 EppE81J qipada (elsewhere qipan ist). ? cf. d£citur d3 e, and
qipip in verse 25.
Rom. x. I EvOoKta TTJS' EJ1-'YJS' Kapoias wilja meinis hairtins; vg. latt.
uoluntas; bona uol. Au&.; beneplacitum uel uol. g. It is very doubtful
whether wilja represe~ts the original rendering; cf. Phil. i. I 5 Si'
EvOoKiav in godis wiljihs, agreeing, perhaps fortuitously, with vg.
propter bonam uoluntatem. In Eph. i. 9 (EvOoKiav = wiljin) the
passage is corrupt: see p. I 58. Had Chrysostom's comment been
responsible, the text might have read gairnei: cf. Chrys. ad loc.
Kat yap EVOoKiav Evrav8a TTJV a<f>oopav EmfJvµ.iav cp'Y]at. See also 2 Tim.
iii. 4, p. 213.
1 Alternatively, us ainamma in kilpein habandei lsakis attins unsaris, with only in
kilpein differing from the Old Lat.

1 OE. oferweorc, ofergeweorc, a superstructure; a tomb; paes heahaltares ofergeweorc,
cibborium (Wrt. Voe.). Thus oferwyrcan: He waes bebyrged and oferworht syJlan
(Homl. Skt.) [Bosw.-Tol.]. Cf. also Jordanes, v. 41, huic [scil. Marti] praede
primordia uouebantur, huic truncis suspendebantur exubiae. J. Grimm, Deutsche
Mythol., p. 32, connects ufarskafts with skaban, and suggests as a meaning 'die zuerst

abgeschnittenen Haare des Opfertiers '.
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which makes some sort of sense if one does not look too closely (see
also p. I07). The other instance in which inu is similarly used is
2 Cor. x. l 5 ov1< EtS Ta aµETpa 1<avxwµEvot> ni inu mi tap Jvopandans,
vg. latt. non in inmensum gloriantes, which could easily arise out of
an original ni in unmitap: cf. unbimait, etc. Cf. 2 Cor. vii. IO, p. 189.
Rom. xii. 3 µ77 V1TEpcppovEtv 1Tap' o OEt cppovELv ni mais frapjan pau skuli
frapjan; vg. latt. non plus sapere quam oportet sapere.
Rom. xii. 17 7rpovoovµEvoi KaAa bisaiJvandans godis (ni patainei); vg.
latt. prouidentes bona. An independent rendering of the Greek
would have been anything but this, with garedan, munan, or pagkjan
available. Cf. jauragaredan = 7rpoopt,ELv, and the parallel passage
2 Cor. viii. 21 7rpovoovµEvoi yap KaAa garedandans auk goda. The
present bisaiJvandans is from the Latin, without prejudice to the
possibility that the word may have been already adopted into the
current speech. Cf. Ambrst., 'prouidere est bona futura ante oculos
habere '.
Rom. xii. 18: see 2 Cor. xiii. II, p. 193.
Rom. xiii. 6 7rpoaKapTEpovvTES skalkinondans; vg. Ambrst. in hoc ipsum
seruientes; pertinaciter seru. D f g; deseruientes Iren. ; perseuerantes
Aug.; instantes Orig. One would expect to see usdaudjan, which
renders a1Tovoa,ELv in just the same sense (Eph. iv. 3; Gal. ii. IO;
2 Tim. ii. l 5). The words in pamma silbin, but surely not ELS avTo
ToVTo, may have been mistakenly referred to gups; howbeit, the
interpretation is wholly Latin; cf. Ambrst., Huie ergo subiiciendi
sunt sicut Deo, cuius subiectionis probatio haec est, cum illi pendunt
tributa. Chrysostom's comment is (scil. ot apxovTEs) Twv Koivwv
K1700VTat 1TpayµaTWV.
Rom. xiii. IO 17 ayarr17 T<p 7TA17awv KaKov ovK Epya,ETat Jriapwa
neJvundjins ubil ni waurk(ip; vg. codd. plur. latt. Ambrst. proximi;
proximo G* de; proximo luel -i g.
Rom. xiv. l, 2 Tov OE aaflEvovVTa . . o OE aaflEvwv ip unmahteigana . . ip
saei unmahteigs ist; vg. latt. iriffrmum autem .. qui autem ir!firmus
est (cf. os OE FG). The construction in verse 2 has been assimilated
to the Latin.
l Cor. i. 19 afJET17aw uskiusa: see l Tim. v. 12, p. 209.
1 Cor. vi. 20 is not extant, nevertheless its latinized text has affected
the parallel 1 Cor. vii. 2 3 : see p. 2 5l.
I Cor. vii. 5 Kat 1Ta>..iv Em To avTo avvEpx17afJE pa prop-pan sama p
gawandjaip; vg. latt. et iterum reuertimini in id ipsum (in id ips.
reu.). The Gothic gawandjaip undoubtedly represents the O.Lat.

reuertimini, whilst samap is part of the original version samap
gagaggaip (cf. I Cor. v.4avvaxfJEVTwvvµwvsamap gagaggandam izwis).
Note paprop-pan (which properly= E1TELTa) for 1Ta>..w, which almost
universally = aftra.
I Cor. vii. 8 Tots ayaµois paim unqenidam; vg. non nuptis; innuptis
Ambrst. (comm.) etc.; his qui sine uxoribus sunt deg, whence the
Gothic. Cf. in verse I I ayaµos unliugaida, vg. innuptam. Cf. next.
l Cor. vii. IO Tots OE yEyaµ17Koaiv ip paim liugom hajtam; vg. latt. qui
matrimonio iuncti sunt; qui sunt in coniugio Aug.; qui nupti sunt
Hier. See prec.
l Cor. vii. 28 wv OE Kat y17µns appan jabai nimis qen; acceperis uxorem.
Cf. DEFG A.afJns yvvaiKa. Cf. also p. 176.
l Cor. vii. 28 OAt1/JLv OE TTJ aapKt Egovaiv ip aglon leikis gastaldand; vg.
latt. tribulationem tamen carnis habebunt; in carne uel is g.
l Cor. ix. 25 1Tas OE o aywvi~oµEvos ip Jvazuh saei haijstjan sniwip; vg.
latt. qui in agone contendit. Saei haijsteip alone would competently
express the Greek, as in 2 Tim. ii. 5; the present text appears to be
a blundering adoption of contendit in the sense 'hastens'.
1 Cor. ix. 26 ws ovK aOYJAws ni <swe) du unwis<s)amma; vg. latt. non
quasi (ut, tamquam) in incertum. This use of du is paralleled elsewhere, but unwissamma savours of the Latin.
l Cor. x. 33 µ77 ~17Twv TO EµavTov avµcpEpov, a/1../1..a To Twv 1TOAAwv ni
sokjands patei mis bruk sijai, ak patei paim managam; non quaerens
quod mihi utile est, sed quod multis. The relative construction alone
would have remained unchallenged, but bruk points definitely to
Lat. utile. A possible equivalent is batizo (sijai); cf. 2 Cor. viii. IO
(vg. utile), xii. I (vg. expedit), and four times in the Gospels.
I Cor. xi. 2 on 1TavTa µov µEµv17a8E pei allata mein gamunandans sijup;
vg. quod omnia mei memores estis; omnia mea memoria tenetis de
Ambrst. (retinetis); memoramini g. Elsewhere gamunan (with either
gen. or acc. rei) directly renders (ava)µiµv17aKEtv, µv17µovEVELV (thus
in Gospels 3+3·3·); the present periphrasis is from the Latin,
whilst allata mein exactly corresponds to omnia mea d e Ambrst.
No single Latin text could exactly correspond to the Gothic (as it
were, erroneously, 'omnia mea memores estis '); unless, therefore, the
original already had allata mein, we must assume two stages, or two
separate sources of influence, to arrive at the present text.
l Cor. xi. 4 Karn KEcpal..17s Exwv gahulidamma haubida; def vg. Ambrst.
uelato capite. Although the Goth does not always avoid literalisms
of doubtful meaning, he has in this case cast about for an intelligible
4585
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phrase. The question is, whether he sought inspiration from the
context of verse 5, aKaTaKaAmrTcp TTJ KEcPaATJ andhulidamma haubida
(vg. non uelato capite), or whether he turned for support to the
Latin version. Cf. Theodoret Tas Kecfoa'Aas KEKaAuµp,Evas 7Tpoa7JVXovTo.
Cor. xi. 21 du matjan: see p. I 55.
Cor. xiii. 8 7J aya7T'YJ ovSmoTE eKm7TTeifriapwa aiw ni gadriusip; vg.
excidit. Elsewhere (Rom. ix. 6; Gal. v. 4) EK7T£7T'Tetv is represented
by the rather forceful usdriusan. If we accept the reading of
Sin cC 3D EFG KLP against m7T'TH Sin* ABC* min., it is very probable that the Gothic has been conformed to the reading cadit
Orig. Ambr. Ambrst. Aug.; cf. also excidit uel cadit g.
Cor. xiii. IO, I 2 EK JLEpovs us dailai: see p. 148.
Cor. xiii. I I Ka'T'YJPY7JKa Ta Tov V7J1TWV barniskeins aflagida; vg.
euacuaui quae erant paruuli; deposui DFN deg Orig. Hier. Pel.
Aug.; destruxi Orig. Ambrst. Hier.; dereliqui Hil. Elsewhere KaTapyHaBai 'to come to an end, be done away with' appears as gatairan
(passive) 7 times, gataurnan 5 times. In the present instance
aflagida represents deposui of deg, etc., the more so as the order
also follows Ta 'TOV V7Jmou KaT'YJPY7JKa DEFG, and deg Hier. Orig.
In the sense 'to be severed or delivered from' we have Rom. vii. 6
andbundanai waurpum, soluti sumus (p. 181), and Gal. v. 4 lausai
sijup af Xristau, vg. latt. euacuati estis.
Cor. xiv. 21 EV e'TepoyX~aaois in anparaim razdom; vg. latt. in aliis
linguis = EV eTEpms y'Aw\raais FG.
Cor. xv. IO EKomaaa arbaidida jab usaiwida; vg. latt. laboraui; +et
obtinui DO* Pel. Sedul. This interpolation (see p. 85) may be
referred to the parallels, e.g. the text of Col. i. 29 (see p. 252).
It is possible, nevertheless, that the Gothic here preserves an old
and rare pre-Vulgate reading which survives among the Old Latin
elements of the Ardmachensis and the Oxoniensis. If usaiwida
means something like 'endured to the end', it comes very near in
sense, although differing in its metaphor, to obtinui 'kept my
ground, prevailed; continued'.
Cor. xv. 19 EL EV 'TTJ 'WTJ TaVTTJ 7JA7TLKOTES EO'JLEV EV XpiaTcp µ,ovov jabai
in pizai libainai ainai inXristau wenjandans sijum patainei; vg. Am br.
Ambrst. si in hac uita tantum in christo sperantes sumus; in christo
sperantes sumus tantum d e g r Iren. I ulian. ap. Aug. Streitberg
explains ainai as an intruded gloss, suggested by the position of vg.
tantum, the interpolator n~glecting to delete pataine£. Further
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intrusions appear in verses 20 (pande), 23 (paiei), and 25 (gup, is).
But the double rendering probably arose in this way. The extant
text follows the order EV Xp. TJA7TLKO'TES eaµ,Ev SinABCD*EFG vg.
latt., against the original qrder of DcKLP Chr. In the process of
conformation to the order of vg. latt., aina£, unless this be a mere
dittography, was made to represent vg. tantum, construed with
uita, the original patainei surviving also.
I Cor. xv. 25 +£s: see pp. 236 f.
1 Cor. xv. 32 E87Jpwµ,ax7Jaa du diuzam wa£h; vg. Ambrst. ad bestias
pugnaui; bestiis de r Julian. If weihan is intr. (cf. waurdam weihan
du ni waihtai daug), some preposition may have been desirable here
(? w£pra+acc.); the resemblance to ad bestias therefore may be
fortuitous.
I Cor. xv. 33 oµ,i'Aiai KaKat gawaurdja ubila; vg. latt. Ambrst. conloquia; congressus Tert.; confabulationes Hier. Cypr. Priscill. Tert.
The intrinsic meaning of oµ,i'Aia is 'intercourse', and was thus
understood by Chrysostom (ad loc.). There is no explicit explanation of oµ,i'Aiai, but the whole passage implies the sense 'intercourse',
not 'colloquy'. It is certain that the Gothic rendering is a direct
translation of conloquia. One would like to know whether the
rendering goes back to the original, or represents a revised version,
just as the R.V. reads evil company against A.V. evil communications.
I Cor. xv. 47, 48, 49 xoi'Kos muldeins, airpeins: seep. 237.
I Cor. xv. 50 f3aatAEtav Oeov KA'Y)povoµ,'Y)aat ou Dvvanai ovDE 'Y) ¢8opa 'T'Y)V
acfoOapaiav KA7Jpovoµ,H (-µ,'Y)aEt C*D*FG def g vg.) ganiman ni
magun .. arbjo wairpip; vg. latt. possidere .. possidebit. The first
rendering can only be a translation of possidere (cf. disniman =
KaTEXELV 2 Cor. vi. 10), whilst the second preserves the original
text. Cf. also KA7Jpovoµ,Ew = arbja wairpan+gen. rei Gal. v. 21;
L. x. 25; xviii. 18; Mk. x. 17. With the rendering ganiman cf. also
Ambrst. (comm.), Commonet ergo et instruit, qua ratione regnum
coelorum consequi mereamur.
I Cor. xvi. 2 7Tap' EaV'T'!J n8eTw, 87Jaavpi,wv O'Tt av EvoDw'Tat jram sis
silbin lagjai (A, taujai B), huhjands patei wili; vg. recondens;
thesaurizans deg Ambrst. Aug.; quod ei bene placuerit vg. cf g;
quod ei placuerit de Aug. Pel.; quodcumque uoluerit Ambrst. The
reading taujai of B is an error, from taujaip (1Tot'Y}aan) of verse 1,
whilst patei wili, perhaps directly from Ambrosiaster, with which
alone the Gothic agrees, is a late usurper of the original rendering.
1 Cor. xvi. 12 +oTJAW vµ,w on (Sin*D*EFG def g) bandwja izwis
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patei; notum uobis facio quoniam vg. codd. de Pel.; notesco uobis g;
signiji,co uobis quia CHTU (vg.) cf Ambrst. Bandwjan elsewhere
renders VEVELV, ~ha-, KaTaVEVELV, GY)µatVELV, also bandwa = GY)µELOV.
Here bandwja is a direct rendering of signiji,co, contrasting with
Col. i. 8 DYJAwaas gakannida. Also the order of the following .filu
ina bad ei is qemi (?ToAAa ?TapEKaAYJaa avTov iva EABv) agrees with
multum illum (eum OS) rogaui DOS de Ambrst.
Cor. xvi. 13 avopi,wBE wairaleiko taujaip; vg. latt. uiriliter agite.
The rendering may be original, but the correspondence with the
Latin is very striking.
Cor. xvi. 19 avv TTJ KaT' oiKov avTwv EKKAYJGtf!- mip ingardjon seinai
aikklesjon; vg. latt. cum domestic a sua (eorum r) ecclesia. Here
ingardjon (cf. E.B., § 187/6) is modelled on domestica, as it is also
in Col. iv. 15 TYJV KaT' otKov avTov EKKAY)atav po ingardjon is aikklesjon,
vg. Pel. quae in domo eius est ecclesia; domestic am eius eccl. d e g
Ambrst. Common to both is, as elsewhere, the text of d and
Ambrst. lnge:,dja = otKEws Eph. ii. 19; I Tim. v. 8.
Cor. i. I I avvv?T'bvpyovvTwv Kat vµwv at hilpandam jab izwis; vg. latt.
adiuuantibus; cooperantibus r. The simplex is unwarranted, and
evidently follows the Latin adiuuantibus. One would expect
miphilpandam, or, though less correctly, mipwaurkjandam.
Cor. i. 22: see below, v. 5.
Cor. ii. I I iva µY) 7TAEOVEKTYJBwµEv ei ni gaaiginondau (AB; Marg. A
ni gafaihondau); vg . .non circumueniamur. The reading of AB is
from possideamur (uel circ. g) gm Ambrst. Aug.; possideatur Pacian.;
cf. also Ambrst. (comm.), ut pereat frater possessus a diabolo.
The original rendering has found its way back into the margin of A
as a correction (7TAEovEKTELV = bifaihon 2 Cor. vii. 2 ; xii. I 7, I 8 ;
? I Thess. iv. 6). Cf. p. 67.
Cor. iii. I 2 7TOAAYJ 7TappYJGL<f xpwµEBa brukjaima; vg. utimur; utamur
DG 10* d e Ambrst. Aug. ; utamur uel e g.
Cor. iv. 7 ExoµEv Se appan habandans. Streitberg refers the pple.
to verses 1, 13 (ExovTES, habandans), but cf. habentes B (vg.) Ambrst.,
and the transposition sijai mahtais = sit uirtutis vg. Ambrst. (but
uirtutis sit, with the Greek, deg r Aug.). Both changes may be
directly due to Ambrst.
Cor. v. 5 Tov appaj3wva TOV ?TvwµaTos wadi ahman; vg. d spiritus;
spiritum Pr Ambrst. Aug. Similarly i. 22 wadi ahman = spiritum
BLP r Ambr. Ambrst. Aug.; spiritus vg. latt. rell.
Cor. v. I I 7THpavEpwµEBa •• ?TE</>avEpwaBat swikunpai sijum ..
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swikunpans wisan uns; vg. latt. manifesti sumus .. manifestos nos
esse. Cf. p. 82.
Cor. v. 20 OEDµEBa .• KaTaAAayYJTE T<f:' BEcp bidjandans (A; bidjam B)
. . gagawairpnan gupa; cf. 8rnµEvot •. KaTaAAayY)vat D*FG; obsecrantes d e Pel.; orantes Ambrst. Hil. ; exhortantes Aug. ; orantes uel
obs. g; reconciliari DFN d e g r Hil. Ambrst. Hier. Aug. Pel.
See P· 74·
Cor. vi. 6 µaKpoBvµtq, laggamodein: see Rom. ix. 22, p. 182.
Cor. vi. 14 µY) yivwBE ETEpo,vyovvTES amaTots ni wairpaip gajukans
ungalaubjandam; vg. Pel. Ambrst. nolite iugum ducere cum ir!fidelibus; coniungi Cypr. Aug.; ne sitis iugum ducentes Aug. The element
ETEpo- has been ignored in Gothic, as in Latin, and by Ambrst. Yet
Pelagius brings out this point: 'Nolite illis coniungi uel aequari,
quia iugum simul non trahunt nisi pares.' Cf. also Theodoretus,
µY] µtµY)aBE TOVS
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EVVEVOVTas j3oas, Kat TOV 'vyov KALVOVTas.

The following unte h!o dailo garaihtein mip ungaraihtein (ns yap
µeTOXYJ DtKawavvv Kat avoµtq,) agrees as to the double dative with
*K, but with the Latin and FG (gr.) in substituting mip for jab:
vg. quae enim participatio iustitiae cum iniquitate (FG DtKawavvYJs
µeTa avoµtas); iustitiae et iniquitati Tert. Cypr. Hier. Aug.(= DcE
DtKawavvv Kat aDLKtq.); iustitiae et iniquitatis Hier. (= DtKawavVYJS
Kat aDtKtaS D*). See also p. I 56.
Cor. vii. 4 ?To,\AYJ µot ?TappY)ata managa mis trauains; vg. latt ..fiducia;
libertas Pel. Sedul. Also Phil. i. 20 EV 7TaGYJ ?TappYJatq, in allai
trauainai, vg. in omni .fiducia. The correct equivalent of ?TappYJata
is balpei (4) with balpaba (1). The contextual interpretation 'confidence' is at any rate not Chrysostom's, cf. (2 Cor. vii. 4) Ota TovTo
TotavTa ToAµw <f>YJatv. Cf. also ibid. Phil. i. 20. In both passages
trauains betrays the influence of Lat ..fiducia 'trust, confidence'.
Cor. vii. IO µETavotav ELS aWTT)ptav aµETaµEAYJTOV idreiga du ganistai
gatulgida (A; gatulgidai B); vg. paenitentiam in salutem stabilem
(impaenitendam Aug.) operatur. The Gothic gatulgida(i) is the literal
equivalent of stabilem, and the ambiguity in the concord of the
adjective in both Greek and Latin is reflected in the variant readings of A and B, as well as in the divergent explanations of Ambrosiaster, 'hoc ad stabilitatem salutis pertinet ',and Pelagius, 'stabilem
salutem. siue: permanentem poenitentiam'; thus Cod. B has the
accepted interpretation of Ambrosiaster, which seems to be also
Chrysostom's: Sta TOVTo </>YJatV EL Kat µETeµeA.oµT)v, 7Tptv YJ TOV Kap?Tov
iot:iv Kat TO KEpDos oaov, ov µETaJLEAoµat vvv. It may be observed
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that a literal rendering might have resulted in idreiga du ganistai
inu idreiga (cf. p. 183, Rom. xi. 29 aµt:TaµEATJTa inu idreiga, itself
perhaps from the Latin sine paenitentia), in which case the translator, seeking for an alternative, may have turned up the Latin version. But there is nothing to show that this was done, and the
latinizing gatulgida may equally well be a subsequent adaptation.
2 Cor. viii. 3 avBaipt:Tot silbawiljos wesun; vg. latt. uoluntarii juerunt;
sua sponte (tantum) de Orig.
2 CoL viii. 4- TTJV xapiv niman anst seina: cf. suscipi in gratiam Ambrst.;
accipere gratiam W; see p. 82.
2 Cor. viii. 7 ana: cf. Lat. insuper; see p. 82.
2 Cor. viii. 8 ov KaT' EmmyT)v At:yw ni swaswe fraujinonds qipa; vg. latt.
non quasi imperans dico; non secundum imperium r Ambrst. Aug.
Cf. the same phrase bi anabusnim I Tim. i. 1, bi anabusnai Tit. i. 3.
2 Cor. viii. II, I 2 01TWS Ka8a1Tt:p 'Y/ 7rpoBvµia TOV 8t:AELv • . Et yap 'Y/
npo8vµia 1TpoKELTaL ei swaswe Jauraist muns du wiljan .. jabai auk
wilja in gagrejtai ist. For verse I 1, cf. vg. ut quemadmodum promtus
est animus uoluntatis; pr. est animus uolendi f; animus (om. promtus)
est uoluntatis d ~prom ta est in uobis uoluntas g; promta est uoluntas
in uobis uelle Ambrst. Although f aura 1st muns reproduces the elements of 7rpo8vµia, there can be little doubt that f auraist muns is
modelled on promtus est animus; 1TpoBvµia appears as gairnei in
verse 19 (seep. I 56), and in ix. 2. F auraist, by the way, was to be
expected in verse 12 fqr 7rpOKELTaL. In verse 12 (vg. si enim uoluntas
promta est; promtus animus est de; pr. est an. r Aug.; uol. promta
uel preposita est g), wilja may be a natural follow-on from muns-duwiljan, which belong together; yet there is uoluntas g vg. Ambrst.
Pel. (animus de r Aug.). The phrase in gagreftai (p. 167) must be
original idiom. Lastly it is to be noted that in verse 11 us pammei
habaip, although it is a reasonable rendering for EK Tov EXELV, is
nevertheless paralleled by vg. ex eo quod habetis. As a straightforward translation we suggest ei swaswe gairnei du wiljan, swa jab
du ustiuhan us pammei habaip (or pamma aigina) ;jabai auk gairnei
faura"ist (or, atist), etc.
z Cor. viii. 23 TiTov Koivwvos t:µos Teitu saei ist gaman mein. The
addition is from Latin, cf. vg. Ambrst. Pel. qui est (om. deg).
Further, cf. (foga XptaTov wulpaus Xristaus A, wulpus Xristaus B,
where B preserves the original text, that of Cod. A being after c vg.
Ambrst. gloriae (gloria d e f g).
2 Cor. ix. 5 ws 7TAEDvt:giav swaswe bifaihon; vg. latt. Pel. auaritiam;
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circumuentionem Ambrst. Sedul. The Gothic rendering of 7TAEov£KTELv (circumuenire) is regularly bifaihon (cf. 2 Cor. ii. I 1, p. 188),
and there is no doubt that the present reading is from the Latin
interpretation circumuentionem, perhaps directly from the commentary of Ambrosiaster 'Hoc ergo agit cum his, ut in promissione
sua fideles sint, et se ideo commonere propter existimationem illorum, non circumuenire; sed ut tantum offerant, quantum non
poeniteat.' On the other hand Chrysostom explains 1TAwvt:gia as
avarice : 'Y/ yap 1TAEovEgia aKovTwv £aTw' waTe o oioovs eAeT)µoavvTJV
aKwv, 1TAeovegiav oiowaiv. So Theodoretus. Elsewhere the subst.
1TAeovegia appears as faihufrikei (Eph. iv. 19; v. 3), faihugei(r)on
(Col. iii. 5); cf. 1TAeoveKTTJS = faihufriks (three times).
Cor. x. I os .. Ta1Tewos ev vµw ikei .. hauns im in izwis; vg. latt.
qui .. humilis; humilis sum DH 1 @cW (vg.) cor. uat. *g Ambrst.
Sedul.
Cor. x. 15 ELS Ta aµeTpa inu mitap: see Rom. xi. 29, p. 183.
Cor. xi. 2 'TJAW yap vµas Bwv 'YJA<t> unte aljanonds izwis gups aljana;
vg. Pel. aemulor enim uos dei aemulatione; aemulans enim uos deo
aemulor de Lucif.; zelans enim uos dei zelo Ambrst. The pple.
aljanonds agrees with de Lucif. Ambrst.; the whole sentence with
Ambrst. alone.
Cor. xi. 5 Aoyi,oµai yap µT)OEv vaTEPTJKEVat rwv V1TEpAiav a1ToaroAwv
man auk ni waihtai mik minnizo gataujan paim ufar mikil wisandam
apaustaulum. The first part of this verse is undoubtedly after vg.
latt. existimo enim nihil me minus fecisse (me nihil D d e r, me in
nullo Ambrst. Sedul., me enim in nullo g), the more so for being at
variance with the Greek, and this time against Ambrst., who reads
inferiorem fuisse (esse g, om. Sedul.). With the second half, cf. vg.
magnis apostolis, but qui supra modum sunt g D*L; qui ualde sunt
r Ambrst. With this passage the parallel 2 Cor. xii. 11 forms an
interesting contrast: ovoev yap vaTEpTJaa Twv V1TEpAiav a1ToaToAwv
unte ni waihtai mins habaida paim ufar filu apaustaulum, in which
the first part presents an original idiomatic rendering (see W. B.
s.v. haban) against vg. nihil enim minus Jui (jeci vg. codd. d g
Ambrst.), and the remainder a literal version of the Greek against
vg. ab his qui sunt supra modum apostoli (quam illi ualde apostoli
Ambrst.). Perhaps gataujan (= fecisse) in xi. 5 has replaced an
original haban.
Cor. xi. 6 ioiwTYJS unhrains im; cf. +sum CDT cor. uat. * c d e gt
Hier. Priscill. cum gr. D*E. For the rendering, seep. 157.
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Cor. xi. 8 77apwv 77pos vµas wisands at izwis; vg. rnm essem apud uos.
Elsewhere 77apwv = andwairps 5 times. We might have expected
wisands andwairps at izwis, as in Gal. iv. 18 EV T<.p 77apELvat JLE 77pos
vµas in pammei ik sijau andwairps at izwis (vg. latt. cum praesens sum).
2 Cor. xi. 8 vaTEprjFlELs ushaista: see Phil. iv. 12, p. 202.
2 Cor. xi. 16 arppova Etvat unfrodana. The Gothic omits EtVat with vg.
plur. Ambrst.; +esse vg. codd. f gr Aug.
2 Cor. xi. 20 €7Tatp€Tm in arbaidai briggip, apparently a gloss on Ka-raoovAot, replacing the original rendering of €7Tatp€TUt (cf. Bernhardt):
seep. 81.
2 Cor. xi. 23 77apa<ppovwv AaAw swaswe unwita qipa; vg. latt. ut minus
sapiens dico; ut (uelut Ambrst.) insipiens g Ambrst. Aug. The Old
Latin appears not only in swaswe, but also in qipa for AaAw, which,
is uniformly rendered by rodjan 24/26 (Gospels 78/80) the other
exception being 1 Cor. ix. 8, where the Latin is also responsible.
Note further 77€ptaao-rEpws •• V7TEpj3aAAoVTws •. 77€ptaao-rEpws managizeim . . uf<!:[assau . . ujarassau, the Gothic renderings being
paralleled by the vg. plurimis . . abundantius . . supra modum.
See p. 145.
2 Cor. xi. 25 Epaf3oia817v wandum usbluggwans was; vg. latt. 1urgis
caesus sum. The apparently superfluous word wandum (superfluous,
unless usbliggwan implied a more effective instrument than a mere
stick) may be sugges~ed by the Greek or adopted from the Latin.
On the other hand the following naht jah dag in diupipai was
mareins (vvx8171-iEpov Ev T<fJ f3v8<tJ 7T€7Tot17Ka) is certainly a close rendering of in profundo (-um) maris Jui (feci de) vg. codd. c deft. The
position of mareins makes it probable that this word was added at a
later stage, and, incidentally, copied into the wrong place, the
original version being naht jah dag in diupipai was. The word
wandum was possibly interpolated at the same time.
2 Cor. xi. 3 I o 8Eos •• o wv EVAoy17-ros HS Tovs aiwvas gup .. sa piupeiga
du aiwam; vg. latt. qui est benedictus. The omission of wv is paralleled by om. qui est de. Cf. Rom. ix. 5 o wv • • wAoy17Tos saei ist . .
piupips.
2 Cor. xii. 5 ov Kavx17aoµai ni waiht lvopa; vg. latt. nihil (non PR g
Ambr. Ambrst.) gloriabor. Cf. Rom. ix. 1 for a similar addition, p. 165.
2 Cor. xii. 7 TTJ V7TEpj3oA.n Twv a7ToKaAvi/1Ewv bifilusnai andhuleino. This
seems a weaker word than the usual ufarassus (e.g. 2 Cor. iv. 7
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V7TEp{3oA"f} 'T"f)S ovvaµEWS ufarassus), comparable to vg. Aug. magnitudo

against abundantia D, sublimitate d e Iren. Aug. Ambrst.

2 Cor. xii. 19 OoK€tT€ on vµw a770AoyovµE8a pugkeip izwis ei sunjoma
uns wipra izwis; vg. latt. quod excusemus nos apud uos; excusamus nos
uobis r; uobis disputamus ·d e.
2 Cor. xii. 20 </>vaiwaELs ufswalleinos (A; om. B); m r vg. Pel. in.flationes; tumores D Ambrst.; om. f g. When </>vawvv is rendered by
its literal equivalent ufblesan 3/3 (1 Cor. iv. 6; xiii. 4; Col. ii. 18),
one would not be surprised to see *ufbleseinos here instead of
ufswalleinos, which exactly corresponds to the reading ofD Ambrst.
Cf. 2 Tim. iii. 4 TE-rv</>wµEvot ufbaulidai; see p. I 33, and I Tim.
iii. 6, p. 208.
2 Cor. xiii. 9 O'TaV 1'}/UtS aa8€VWJLEV, VJL€LS 0€ ovvaTOt "f)'TE pan weis
siukam, ip jus swinpai sijup; vg. latt. potentes estis. Elsewhere
ovva-ros = mahteigs, as in the parallel 2 Cor. xii. IO unte pan siuka,
pan mahteigs (ovva-ros) im. In the present passage swinpai sijup =
fortes estis D g Ambrst. Pel. Sedul. Cf. xii. IO fortis sum Hier. Aug.,
which, however, did not invade the Gothic text.
2 Cor. xiii. IO µ17 a7TO'TOJLWS xp17awµat hardaba ni taujau; vg. latt.
durius agam; dure utar r. With this cf. Tit. i. 13 gasak ins lvassaba
(a7To-roµws), vg. Ambrst. dure. The Gothic renderings are both
equally commendable, but whereas lvassaba 'sharply' comes as nearly
as possible to the Greek, hardaba 'hardly' corresponds to the Latin,
as also the verb taujan to agam, although this may be accidental.
2 Cor. xiii. 11 HP7JV€VET€ gawairpi taujandans sijaip; vg. pacem habete;
in pace agite Ambrst.; pacijici estote d e g, of which the Gothic is
a crudely literal translation (but see also Eph. iv. I 5, p~ 196). The
other two passages, Rom. xii. 18; I Thess. v. 13, read gawairpi
habandans, g. habaip, corresponding to 0. Lat. pacem habentes,
habete, without necessarily being adopted from the Latin, for this
use of haban is idiomatic; cf., especially, Col. i. 18 7Tpw-rEvwv frumadein habands, vg. latt. primatum tenens (principatum habeat Iren.).
Eph. i. 7 7Tapa7TTwµa-rwv Jrawaurhte, also +wulpaus: see below, Eph.
ii. 5, and p. 247.
Eph. i. 9 wDoKtav wiljin: see Rom. x. I (p. 182), and p. 158.
Eph. i. I I EV <.p Kat EKA17pw817µEv in pammei (om. Kat, cf. Orig.) hlauts
gasatidai wesum; vg. cf in quo etiam sorte uocati sumus; et sorte
constituti sumus Ambr. Ambrst. (ed. Romana); sortem consecuti
sumus r Victor. Aug.; in quo et nos sortiti sumus Ambrst. (ed.
Venet.); uocati sumus deg Pel. (= EKA17817µEv ADEFG). Unless
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the phrase hlauts gasatidai wesum is idiomatic Gothic, which may
be doubted, it will be seen that gasatidai is paralleled only by the
text preserved by Ambrose (exhort. uirg., c. vi., M.S.L. xvi. 347),
whence perhaps the reading of the Roman edition of Ambrosiaster, 1
the whole phrase approximating, in its meaning, to the sortiti sumus
of Ambrst. (ed. Venet.). The difficulty is hlauts, which, if authentic,
would represent sors (constituti sumus) 'we were appointed as a lot
(or portion)', whereas the Ambrosian citation (cf. also cf vg.) reads
'we were appointed by lot '. The Gothic interpretation, if we take
the text as it stands, is nevertheless unexceptionable, cf. R.V. in
whom also we were made a heritage, and J. A. Robinson, St. Paul's
Epistle to the Ephesians, 'Accordingly the meaning must be "we
have been chosen as ~·s portion'', and the word is perhaps
selected because Israel was called "the lot'' or "the portion'' of
God.' The comment which, if the Goth knew it, or consulted it
for this passage, may have supported his rendering hlauts, is Jerome's
'Uerbum haereditatis et sortis, per quas in Christi partem uenimus,
ostendit nos de alia potestate ad aliam transmigrasse.' Ambrosiaster
throws no light on this point, nor Chrysostom, whilst Ambrose
(loc. cit.) merely reiterates the text 'ita in euangelio sorte quadam
domino deputamur'. Lastly, it will be remarked that Kat (om.
Orig.) has unaccountably disappeared. Thus we cannot tell whether
hlauts gasatida wesum represents the original version, or whether
it is a conflation of this with sorte constituti sumus. The missing
Kat, however, and the interpolation of gups (cf. +dei D def g
Ambrst. PeP), and in allaim (seep. 247) in the same verse, render
the passage suspect. If the text were to read hlauta, then all doubt
would disappear. Ther~ are further difficulties and corruptions in
the context: cf. Eph. i. 9, p. 158; Eph. i. II, p. 247. Cf. also Col.
i. 12, p. 160.
Eph. i. 19 in izwis (marg. gloss): see p. 68.
Eph. ii. 3 lustuns (marg. gloss): seep. 68.
Eph. ii. 5 TTapaTTTwµ.aaiv Jrawaurhtim; vg. latt. Ambrst. peccatis
(= Tats aµ.apnats D*E); peccato g (= T"(J aµ.apnq. FG); delictis Aug.
(= T. TTapaTTTwµ.aatv gr. pl.). The equations aµ.apna = peccatum =
frawaurhts (37/37 in Epistles), TTapaTTTwµ.a = delictum = missadeps

(7/9 in Ep. and 2.0.0.2. in Gospels) are too firmly established for
us not to suspect the present instance, the other one being Eph. i. 7
TTapaTTTwµ.aTwv frawaurhte, for which see p. 247.
Eph. ii. 12 am1>..>..0Tptwp.Evot TTJS TTol..tTEtas Tov lapaTJ>..framapjai usmetis
Israelis; vg. Ambrst. a co.nuersatione; conu. uel constitutione g; societate r Aug. In the present passage TTol..tTELa (like TTol..tTEvµ.a), is
generally understood in the sense of commonwealth, and is so
rendered in. both A.V. and R.V.; whereas usmet elsewhere= aywy'f)
(2 Tim. iii. 10), avaarpocf>TJ (Eph. iv. 22; l Tim. iv. 12) 'manner
of life', and, similarly, usmitan = avaarpE<f>w8ai, and TTol..irEvwBai
also in Phil. i. 27, where the sense is 'behave as citizens'. It is not
certain that the Gothic here follows the Latin conuersatio, for
Chrysostom explains the word in the same sense : EV Tlf> KoivwVT)aai
avrovs Tlf> lapaTJA .. EV ois ovK EKOLVWVT)aav. Ilpo'iwv yap, cp'f)at
avµ.TTol..irat Twv ayiwv WTE K.T.A. (v. 19)· For the mistranslation of
TTo>..irEvµ.a (Phil. iii. 20), see p. 2 54.
E ph. ii. l 3 vp.EtS ot TTOTE oVTES µ.aKpav, Eyyvs EYEVTJ()TJTE jus juzei simle
wesup fairra, waurpup nelva; vg. uos qui aliquando eratis longe (longe
eratis Viet. Ambrst.),jacti estis prope. The change of construction
could be original, but the change of order (= SinAB f vg. Viet.
Ambrst., against DEFGKLP deg) makes it probable that both
deviations from the Koine are due to the Old Latin.
Eph. iii. 5 ovK EyvwpiaOTJ rots vwis ni kunp was; vg. latt. non est
agnitum; non fuit notum D deg Ambrst. Viet. Hier. Pel,B Vigil.
This rendering at first sight looks like a stylistic variation from verse
3 (cf. p. l 50) Eyvwpia8TJ µ.oi gakannida was mis, which is the normal
rendering one would expect, since yvwpL,ELV appears as uskannjan l,
gakannjan 5, kannjan (in some cases ga- would be better) 6 = 12/15.
In fact, however, this use of the adjective kunps looks very much
like a rendering of notum. The usual rendering is seen in Eph. iii. IO
iva yvwpta8n ei kannip (? for gakannip) wesi. A similar case occurs
in Phil. iv. 5 yvwa8TJTW kunpa sijai, vg. notum sit, which may in turn
have suggested kunpos sijaina, in the following verse, foryvwpi,w8w,
where the vg. reads innotescant. Cf., however, Ambrst. notae fiant:
seep. 255 (Phil. iv. 6).
Eph. iii. 8 Tlf> E>..axtaroTEpq> pamma undarleijin reflects the influence of
the commentaries; see p. 226.
Eph. iii. 19 po ufarassau mikilon pis kunpjis frijapwa X ristaus: see
pp. 168 and 226.
Eph. iii. 21 ELS TTaaas Tas yEvws rov aiwvos rwv aiwvwv in allos aldins
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1 Cf. A. Souter, The Earliest Latin Commentaries on the Epistles of St. Paul, p. 55,
'As the editors [of the Roman edition of Ambrosiaster] believed the commentaries
to be by Ambrose, they freely emended the biblical text from parallel passages in
the genuine works of that Father'.
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aiwe; vg. in omnes generationes saeculi saeculorum; in omnia saecula
saeculorum D d e Ambrst. PeP Sedul. ; in omn. gen. saeculorum
CO*T fVictor.; in omnia saecula uel generationes saeculorum g. For
the Gothic phrase, cf. l Tim. i. l 7 in aldins aiwe = ELS' Tovs atwvas
TWV atwvwv.

Eph. iv. 13 µExpi KaTaVTTJawµEv unte garinnaima; vg. latt. donec occurramus; perueniamus Hier. Although -rinnan is occasionally used in
the weakened sense of Epxw8ai, Latin influence is to be suspected
here. Cf. Phil. iii. l l KaTaVTTJ<.JW ELS' TTJV EgavaaTaaiv gaqimau ln
usstassai. See also Eph. v. 4, below.
,,)
ph. iv. 14 µE8oDEtav listeigon uswandjai: seep. 226.
Eph. iv. l 5 aA.718EvovTES' DE ip sunja taujandans; vg. latt. ueritatem
autem facientes (loquentes Hiery; cf. FG aATJ8Eiav DE 1TOLOVVTES'. It is
difficult to decide whether tauJan is here idiomatic and independent,
or dependent on the Latin. Taujan appears in similar constructions
(not counting instances where the Greek verb ends in -7TOtEtv) in
I Cor. xvi. 13 avDpi,w8E wairaleiko taujaip, where the Gothic is
almost certainly inspired by the Latin uiriliter agite; further, in
2 Cor. xiii. I I Etp7JVEVETE gawairpi taujandans sijaip, which has been
referred to pacffici estate d e g (see p. 193); also in 2 Cor. iv. 2
DoAOVVTES' galiug taujandans, adulterantes, where the rendering seems
to be idiomatic, and Latin influence absent. On the other hand, in
Gal. iv. 16 aATJ8wwv vµiv sunja gateihands izwis, vg. uerum dicens
uobis, gateihan (= a1TayyELAat, KaTayyEAAEtv, EvayyEAi~w8at, K.T.A.)
seems to be directly suggested by (uerum) praedicans D g r Cypr.
Viet. Sedul. Aug.
Eph. iv. 28 o KAE1TTWV µT}KETL KAE1TTETw saei hlf:fi panaseips ni hlijai.
The mood of hlf:fi is idomatic (cf. E.B., § 351); for the tense,
cf. vg. latt. qui furabatur.
Eph. v. 4 Kai (*K, TJ AD*FG vg. latt., whence aippau) awxpoT'Y)S' 7J
µwpoAoyia 71 wTpa1TEAia, Ta ovK aVTJKOVTa poei du paurjtai ni j airrinnand; vg. codd. e g Viet. Ambrst. Hier. quae ad rem non pertinent
(= a ovK av71KEV Sin ABP); pertinet vg. uett. plur. patres latt. plur.;
uel ad rem non pertinentia g (=Ta ovK aVT)KOVTa). Although fairrinnand itself could have been suggested by av'Y)KEL, the phrase may
be rendered 'which do not meet the needs of the case', being thus
a rough equivalent of the Latin; alternatively, the Gothic can be
interpreted 'which do not tend to usefulness ',1 thus reflecting
1 Cf. L. ix. 25 T£ yap wrpe>.eiTaL lvo allis paurjte gataujip sis; 2 Tim. iii. 16 all boko
••• paurftos (wrpe>.iµ,os) du laiseinai.
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Ambrosiaster's comment,' Ideo adremsalutaremnon pertinent haec.
Quare haec agenda et loquenda monet, quae ad utilitatem proficiant
nostram.' There is also Col. iii. 18 ws av7JKEv swe gaqimip, where
again the Gothic exactly corresponds to the Claromontane conuenit (vg. oportet).
Eph. vi. l 3 Kai a1TavTa KaTEpyaaaµEvoi <.JTT}Vat j ah in allamma uswaurkj andans standan; vg. et in omnibus perfecti stare; omnibus ejfectis
Viet. ; omnibus operis (? operatis) d e; omnia operati Hier. ; cum om.
perfeceritis Cypr. Vigil. Cf. also the commentary of Victorinus,
'idcirco ait et omnibus ejfectis quae supra mandaui et praecepi'; of
Pelagius, 'et in omnibus perfecti stetis: non in aliquantis perfectum
uult [ esse] hominem: sed et hoc notandum, quod omnes ad perfectionem hortatur'; and of Ambrosiaster, 'et in omnibus perfecti stare
.. ut quaecumque tentauerint, munitos nos et praeparatos inueniant '. It is clear that the context has contributed to the Latin
type in omnibus perjecti, against the rendering ofVictorinus, Jerome,
Cyprian, Vigilius, and, perhaps, of the Claromontanus. The Gothic
uswaurkjandans exactly translates KaTEpyaaaµEvoi 'having performed
in full', and ought to be preceded by allata, 1 so that allata uswaurkjandans = omnia operati; indeed in allamma puts a strain on the
construction, 'having worked to the end in all things'. The present
text therefore appears to be an alteration of an original allata
uswaurkjandans, after the Latin in omnibus. The singular is idiomatic, cf. l Cor. ix. 22 Tots 1Tamv yEyova Ta 1TavTa allaim was all,
and l Tim. iii. l l Ev 7Taaiv in allamma. Chrysostom explains clearly,
Kat a1TaVTa, <f>TJaL, KaTT]pyaaaµEvoi· TOVTE<.JTL, Kat 1Ta8TJ Kat E1Tt8vµtaS'
aT07TOVS' Kat Ta EvoxAoVVTa 71µiv 1TaVTa.

Eph. vi. 14 1TEpt,waap,Evot TTJV. oa<f>vv ujgaurdanai hupins; vg. latt.
Ambrst. Pel. succincti; praecincti de m Lucif. Hier. We should
have expected bigaurdanai, as in L. xvii. 8 manwei Iva du naht
matjau, jah bigaurdans (7TEpt,waaµEvos) andbahtei mis, where the
Greek means 'girded (up) for ease of service '. In the present
instance, therefore, where the meaning is 'girded (about)', the
appropriate word would seem to be, a fortiori, bigaurdanai;
cf. 1TEptDEiv bibindan, 1TEpt{3aAELv bigraban, etc. The word used here
may have been in general use as a native or adoptive, yet seems
1 A dative object is also possible with verbs in us-, although usually with a personal
object: cf. E.B., § 255, and note 1. The same argument will apply, however, in the
case of allamma uswaurkjandans, which would even more readily suggest conformity
to the Latin text.

Four Determining Factors Traced in
out of place here, and is probably a part-by-part translation of
succincti.
Eph. vi. 20 iva ev avT<p TTappT]ataawµai ws DE£ µE A.aA:YJaat ei in izai
gadaursjau, swe skuljau rodjan; vg. latt. ut in ipso audeam prout
oportet me loqui; .fiducialiter agam Viet.; exerta libertate utar Ambrst.
Neither version correctly renders the Greek 'to speak freely\-~nd
the Gothic apparently follows the Latin.
>
Gal. ii. 14 ovK opBoTToDovaw ni raihtaba gaggand; vg. non recte ambularent; ambulant g; ingrediuntur de Viet. Hier. Aug.; recta uia
incederent Ambrst. PeJ.B The resemblance to the Latin could be
fortuitous.
Gal. iv. 3 V1TO Ta aTOLXELa TOV Koaµov T)µEv oeoovAwµevoi wesum skalkinondans; vg. latt. eramus seruientf; subiecti Ambrst. The Gothic,
which is the exact analogue of fhe Latin, and renders oovAevELv,
Aa'TpEVELV, does not exactly represent the passive pple. of oov.\ovv,
for which we have nist gapiwaids (ov oeoovA.wraL) in l Cor. vii. 15.
Cf. also 2 Cor. xi. 20 KaTaDovA.ot gapiwaip, Gal. ii. 4 KaTaDovA.wawvrai
gapiwaidedeina, l Cor. ix. 27 aovA.aywyw anapiwa.
Gal. iv. 16 aATJfJwwv vµw sunja gateihands izwis: see above, Eph.
iv. l 5, p. 196.
Gal. iv. 21 Marg. gloss niu us(suggwup): see p. 69.
Gal. iv. 25 avaroixn DE TTJ vvv lepovaaAT)µ gamarko(p) pizai nu lairusalem; c f vg. Viet. qui coniunctus est; qui coniungitur Ambrst. Pel.~;
quae cuniuncta est r Aug.; quae consonat deg; qui confertur Orig.
This Greek word, occurring only here, is intrinsically difficult, and
this is an occasion on which one might expect the Latin version to
have been consulted. It is doubtful whether coniunctus, etc., still
less consonat, would have suggested gamarko p, which is the exact
equivalent of qui conterminus est Hier. (lemma; comm.: qui corifi,nis
est); qui corifi,nis Aug.; affinis est Sedul.; corifi,nis (tantum) t. Cf.,
however, Chrysostom (avaroixei K.r.A..) rovrean, YELTvta~Et, ct1TTETat,
which explanation may have been available for the Gothic version.
Gal. v. 9 ~vµoi distairip; vg. latt. corrumpit: seep. 23. The parallel
l Cor. v. 6 correctly reads gabeisteip, against the Latin.
Gal. v. 13 ELS a<f>opµT)v TTJ aapKt du lewa leikis taujaip: see p. 24.
The complementary taujaip is after the Latin detis; the gen. leikis
probably also.
Gal. v. l 5 Et DE aAATJAovs DaKvETE Kat KarwBtETE ip jabai izwis misso
beitip jah fairinop; vg. Aug. Hil. comeditis; deuoratis f g; incusatis
D Cypr. Pel.8; inaccusatis de; accusatis Viet. Hier. Vigil.; crimi-
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natis Ambrst. (ed. Venet.). The Gothic clearly means 'accuse, cast
blame upon', and is a dir~ct translation of accusatis, etc. Cf.
Pelagius 'per contentiones singuli uos meliores alteris iudicando ',
and Ambrosiaster, 'dissensio fratrum inimica est dilectionis . . .
contentiones enim generant iurgium '. Dissensions are also referred
to by Chrysostom, TJ yap oiaarams Kat TJ µaxTJ <f>BopoTTotov KaL
ava.\wnKov; cf. also Theodoretus, at\;\' oµws 8ieµaxovro.
Gal. vi. 3 Marg. gloss: see p. 69.
Gal. vi. l 2 µovov iva Tip aravp<.p rov Xpwrov µT} DiwKwvrai ei lveh
wrakja galgins Xristaus ni winnaina; vg. tantum ut crucis Christi
persecutionem non patiantur. Elsewhere oiwKEtv in this sense =
wrikan 7/9, as in Gal. v. I I oiwKoµai wrikada. The other instance
is in 2 Tim. iii. 12 oiwxBTJUOVTaL wrakos winnand, vg. latt. persecutionem patientur, both being a rendering of the Latin text. In the
present instance, the word wrakja seems to have occasioned some
difficulty: it is better placed where it is than after X ristaus; the
whole is merely a paraphrase of the Greek, but is identical in meaning with the Latin. If the present text be secondary, then the
original is lost without trace, as in almost every other case of the same
nature. A literal rendering, e.g. ei lveh pamma galgin Xristaus ni
wrikaindau, may have been felt to be intolerably ambiguous ('persecuted by, or with, the cross'), and the substitution of in galgins
(quasi = Dia Tov aravpov) might seem unsatisfactory. In any event,
the Gothic is an exact translation of the Latin version, the transposition of wrakja being by way of improvement in style.
Phil. i. 16 ns aTToAoyiav rov wayyeA.wv Ketµai gasatips im; vg. Ambrst.
positus sum; also l Thess. iii. 3 eis rovro KEtµEBa ga(sa)tidai sijum;
vg. Ambrst. positi sumus; l Tim. i. 9 OtKaLCtJ voµos ov KEtrat garaihtamma nist witop satip (A; witop nist satip B); vg. Ambrst. lex
non est posita; with the reading of A, cf. non est lex posita F. The
Gothic renderings may be idiomatic, cf. the use of gasatjan (for
raacmv) in L. vii. 8 uf waldufnja gasatids, Rom. xiii. l fram gupa
gasatida sind, l Cor. xvi. l 5 du andbahtja paim weiham gasatidedun sik.
Phil. i. 20 1TappT)atf!- trauainai: see 2 Cor. vii 4, p. 189.
Phil. i. 27 avvaBAoVVTES TTJ marn rov evayyeA.wv samana arbaidjandans
galaubeinai aiwaggeljons; vg. conlaborantes .fidei euangelii; concertantes d e g Viet.; pariter cum fide eu. certantes Ambrst.; also Phil.
iv. 3 Ev T<f) EvayyeAt<tJ avvTJBATJaav µoi miparbaididedun mis in aiwaggeljon; vg. mecuni laborauerunt in euang.; lab. mecum in eu. Ambrst.;
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collaborauerunt uel concertauerunt g. There can have been no doubt,
originally, as to the meaning of avva8i\Eiv, and arbaidjan, arbdips,
/
are so closely identified with Komav, Ko7Tos, that the identity of the
Gothic with the Latin cannot be mere chance. Elsewhere a8AELV
appears as haijstjan, as in 2 Tim. ii. 5, the same verb also rendering
aywvi,E:a8ai, with haijsts = aywv (E:pts, E:pdlna). Moreover, the
second passage follows the order of Ambrst. These two passages
therefore can with some degree of confidence be referred to a period
subsequent t~ the original version.
Phil. ii. 3 TTJ Ta7TE:Lvocf>poavvn K.T.A. in allai hauneinai gahugdais; vg. in
humilitate (-em de). The addition of allai is from Eph. iv. 2 (see
p. 254); for gahugdais, cf. in humjlitate mentis D m Ambrst. Aug.
PeP; +sensus f g Viet. Thus 'lso Col. iii. 12 Ta7TE:Lvocf>poavv-ryv
haunein ahins, vg. humilitatem; +sensus Ambrst. (the Gothic aha
regularly represents vovs). The third instance, Col. ii. 2 3, Ta7TELvocf>poavvYJ handugeins [? + puhtaus] is further discussed below. Apart
from these three instances, Ta7TE:Lvocf>poavvn appears simply as hauneinai in Eph. iv. 2 (against +animi m Ambrst., +sensus Firmil. ap.
Cypr.), and Col. ii. 18 (against +cordis D Orig. Aug., +mentis
Hier., +sensus gmgp gm Tert. Lucif., +animi Ambrst.).
Phil. ii. 6 ovx ap7Tayµ,ov YJYYJ.aaTo To E:tVat iaa 8Ecp ni wulwa rahnida
wisan sik galeiko gupa; vg. latt. esse se aequalem (parem Ambrst.).
The reflexive is from the Latin. For the sectarian significance of
galeiko, see Bernhardt and Streitberg, ad loc.
Phil. ii. 26 own YJKovaaTE: on 71a8EvYJaEv in pize hausidedup ina siukan;
vg. illum ir!ftrmatum; illum ir!ftrmari f; -atum uel -ari g; illum
ir!ftrmatum fuisse Ambrst. Cf. D*E*FG avTov YJa8EvYJKEvat.
Phil. ii. 28 a7Tovoawnpws ovv E:7TEfLifa avTov sniumundos; vg. latt.
festinantius; sollicitus d e Ambrst. Also I Thess. ii. 17 7TE:ptaaoTEpws
Ea7Tovoaaaµ,Ev ufarassau sniumidedum, vg. latt. abundantius festinauimus; 2 Tim. iv. 9 a7Tovoaaov EA8E:Lv 7rpos fLE TaXE:WS sniumei qiman
at mis sprauto, vg. festina uenire ad me cito; sollicitus esto uenire ad
me quamprimum Ambrst. The distinction is very consistently observed between ga)sniumjan, sniumumdo, -sniwan (= a7Twaai, fLETa
a7TovOYJS, <fo8avEtv, 7TpoAaµ,f3avE:tv K.T.A.) 'to hasten,' etc., and usdaudjan (a7Tovoa,E:tV, aywvi,w8ai, c/>tAOTLfLEta8ai), usdaudei (7rpoaKapTEpYJais), usdaups (a7Tovoaws) 'to be zealous,' etc.. It will be observed
that the context in each of the above passages is responsible for the
narrowing of the sense 'sollicitus Jui' to the contextually specific
sense 'Jestinaui', and this condition may have determined the

Gothic renderings independently of the Latin version with which
it coincides; nevertheless the remaining Gothic renderings of this
group agree also with the Latin renderings sollicitus, -tudo, viz.
a7TOV0a,€LV 3 (= USdaudjan), a7TOV0atos, -WS f (= USdaups, -do), and
a7ToVOYJ 7 (= usdaudei). Phil. ii. 28 is explained in the same sense
by Chrysostom 'TOV'TE:a'TLV, aVV7TE:p8E:TWS, xwpts fLEAAYJa€WS, µE'Ta 7TOAAOV
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Tov Taxovs.

Phil. ii. 28 aAV7TOTEpos hlasoza: see p. 228.
Phil. iii. I 5 oaoi ovv TEAEtot swa managai nu swe Stjaima fullawitans;
vg. perfecti; +sumus vg. codd. latt.
Phil. iii. 16 T<p aVT<p aTOLXELV Kavovi TO avTo cppovE:tv (SincKLP Chr.
al. plur.); TO avTo cppovE:tV T<p avT<p Kavovi (om. D*FG) aTotXEtV
(avaToixELv FG) DcEFG min. (see also p. 75). The Gothic text
is: A ei samo hugiaima [jab samo frapjaima] samon gaggan garaideinai; B ei samo hugjaima [jah samo frapjaima]; vg. ut idem sapiamus
et in eadem permaneamus regula; in eo D Ambrst. Pel. B; in eodem
Viet. ad hoc ipsum d e; ambulemus D Viet. Ambrst. PeP Sedul.
Several stages may be recognized in the evolution of this passage
(cf. Eph. i. 9, p. 67). The words samon gaggan garaideinai represent
the original literal rendering of the text of* K, the whole of which
would appear in Gothic as samon gaggan garaideinai, samo 1 hugjan. 2
The second stage shows the second part of the passage (samo hugjan)
adjusted both in construction and order, to the Latin version: ei
samo hugjaima jah samon gaggan garaideinai; we may conjecture
that jah = et was introduced to conjoin the two portions, but that
gaggan was left unaltered, even though other manuscripts may have
read gaggaima. The third stage introduces a marginal gloss samo
frapjaima (cf. iv. 2 pata samo frapjan), as the more usual alternative
for hugjaima. This must have appeared in the margin of the ultimate ancestor of Codd. A and B (cf. p. 123). In the fourth stage,
that gloss has been added to the text in Cod. A, and substituted
for the wrong half of the text in Cod. B. The following diagram,
which may be compared with that on p. 123, will illustrate the
successive stages.
1 Or, pata samo; cf. M. v. +6; L. vi. 33 To avTo ?Totovaiv pata samo taujand; Phil.
iv. 2 TO avTo rf>povr::iv pata samo Jrapjan; but 2 Cor. xiii. I l To avTo <f>povr::tTE samo
frapjaip.
2 Cf. verse I 5 hugjaima, but iv. 2 frapjan. Excluding this passage, <f>povr::w appears
asfrapjan 14 times, and 5 times as hugjan (= 19/20), which seems to be synonymous,
in Gal. v. 20; Phil. ii. 2; iii. 1 5 ; and Rom. xi. 20 vifTJ>.o</Jpovr::i hugei hauhaba, xii. I 6
VrfTJAa rf>povowTr::s hauhaba hugjandans (see p. 251 ).
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samon gaggan garaideinai
samo hugjan

0

ei samo hugjaima
jah samon gaggan garaideinai

Qlat.

ei samo hugjaima
jah samon gaggan garaideinai

za mg. gloss samo frapjaima

ei samo hugiaima
jah samo frapjaima
samon gaggan garaideinai

I
I

I

-----1---_
x

l

A'-..

Phil.
Phil.
Phil.
Phil.
Phil.

iii.
iv.
iv.
iv.
iv.

y

ei samo hugjaima
jah samo frapjaima

I

B

skandai: see p. 229.
3 avvryfJ>i:ryaav miparbaididedun: see Phil. i. 27, p. 199·
5 yvwafJYJTW kunpa sijai: see Eph. iii. 5, p. 195·
6 kunpos sijaina: seep. 255.
8 oaa ayva pislvah patei weih. Cf. ayvos (castus) swikns (2),
ayvws (1) swiknaba; ayvELa, ayvoTYJS (castitas) swiknei (3), swiknipa
(2). Here weih is after vg. latt. sancta (casta D Aug. PeP). A
similar case is l Tim. ii. 8. The variant hlutrans = ayvovs, in
2 Cor. vii. l l, appears to be synonymous.
Phil. iv. 12 7TEptaaEVELV Kat vari:pEiafJai ujarassau haban jah parbos
pulan; vg. latt. abundare et penuriam pati; egere de r Viet. Cf.
2 Cor. xi. 8 varEpYJfJELs ushaista (vg. egerem; egens de), L. xv. 14
YJpgaro varEpELafJai dugann alaparba wairpan (coepit egere). Cf. also
Chrysostom ad loc., oioa Kat A.iµov cpEpEtv Kat EVOEiav. A similar
periphrasis occurs with winnan in Gal. vi. 12 (seep. 199) and l Thess.
iii. 4 (see p. 206).
Col. i. IO ELS 7Taaav apEaKEiav in allamma patei galeikai. It is easier to
understand the Greek than to turn it, as appears from A.V., R.V.
unto all pleasing, vg. per omnia placentes; ad omne placitum Ambrst.;
in omne beneplacitum Aug. The Goth may have been glad to follow
the sensible rendering in omne quod placeat of d e, in omnibus quae
placent g. Cf. Theodoretus iva 7Tavra ra apmKovra -rep fJEcp 8ta7Tpa-r19 aurxvvn

'TYJafJE.

Col. i. l 8 iva YEVYJ'TaL Ev 7Tamv av-ros 77pW-rEvwv ei sijai (cf. p. 35) in
allaim is frumadein habands; vg. latt. ut sit (fiat Ambrst.) in omnibus
ipse primatum tenens, with which the Gothic exactly agrees.
Col. ii. 16 wp-rYJS dagis dulpais; vg. latt. diei festi.
Col. ii. 18 µY]OELS vµas Kara{3pa{3wE-rw gajiukai; vg. seducat. The
Greek verb, 'to give judgement against, as umpire of the games;
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to deprive of due reward' is not of course correctly rendered here.
But when we find jiukan = nvKTEVELv, vnEpvtKav, and gajiukan =
viKav, it seems clear that gajiukai in this passage is after the Latin
conuincat deg Aug. Lucif.; cf. also Hier. superet 'id est, nemo
aduersum uos brauium accipiat', etc. Cf. also Chrysostom, Ka-ra{3pa{3EvfJYJvai yap EGTLJJ o-rav 7rap' ETEP<t> µEv YJ VLKYJ Tl• 7Tap' E'TEP<tJ OE -ro
{3paf]Etov ; also Theodoretus, Ka-ra{3pa{3wELv OE mn -ro aDtKws f3paf]wEtv. The same difficulty presents itself in Col. iii. l 5 YJ ELPYJV'YJ
-rov fJwv {3pa{3EvE-rw Ev -rats Kapoiais vµwv swignjai; vg. exultet;
abundet D deg; uincat Aug. Elsewhere swegnjan = aya'AA.iav, and
swegnipa = ayaA.A.iaais; the present rendering is therefore identical

with the Latin exultet.
Col. ii. 18 a µ'Yj EwpaKEV Eµ{3a-rwwv patei ni salv ushafjands sik; vg.
ambulans; extol/ens se g Orig. Ambr. Ambrst. App. Quaestt. Pel.
Cassiod. ; ambulans et (om. m) extol/ens se D m. Here again the
Gothic translates the Latin extol/ens se, rendering the passage
unintelligible. Cf. Theodoretus a µ'Yj EwpaKEv, avn -rov, A.oytaµois
OLKELOtS xpwµEVOS.

Col. ii. 19 peihando = prouectum (?): see p. l6I.
Col. ii. 20 'TL ws 'WV'TES EV Koaµcp ooyµan,EafJE Iva panaseips swe qiwai
in pamma fairlvau urredip; vg. latt. decernitis; sententiam fertis
Tert.; uana sectamini Cypr. The Greek middle (or passive) has
been rendered by an active verb 'lay down judgements', after the
Latin. The present rendering follows the Latin tradition. For the
Eastern comment, cf. Chrysostom, EOEt yap EL7TELV, llws ws 'wv-rEs
V7TOKELafJE -rots a-rotXELDts; also Theodoretus, llws -roivvv -rwv -rotav-ra
oioaaKov-rwv aV€XEafJE, Kat voµt,E'TE nva µEv -rwv €0Eaµa-rwv €Vvoµa,
-riva OE 7Tapavoµa; Cf. also Theod. Mops., qua ratione .. patimini
illos qui leges uobis statuunt. For the rendering 'wv-rEs = qiwai,

see p. l6I.
Col. ii. 21 µYJ ai/Jn µ1)8€ ywan µY]OE fJiyvs ni teikais nih atsnarpjais nih
kausjais (A; with Cod. B ni .. ni, cf. ne .. ne for neque 1 • 2 D Orig.
Ambr. Ambrst. Hier. PeP); vg. ne tetigeris neque gustaueris neque
contrectaueris; tangas . . gustes . . adtaminaueris d; tetigeritis . .
contaminaueritis .. gustaueritis PeP; tetigeritis .. attaminaueritis ..
gustaueritis . . contrectaueritis Ambrst. The Gothic order is that
of Orig. Ambr. PeP (cf. Ambrst.). In sense, atsnarpjan, representing OtyyavELv, agrees with ON. snerta (snart, snurtom; snortenn) to
touch, a variant of which may have existed in Gothic as* snerpan, represented by atsnarpjan in the present passage; in form, atsnarpjan
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agrees with ON. snarpr 'rough to the touch; keen (of a weapon) ;
dashing, smart (of a person) '. 1 The exact connotation of the Gothic
verb must be a matter of conjecture; the Latin renderings contrectare, attaminare, contaminare are also used in obsc. sensu, which
may be reflected in the Gothic atsnarpjan. 2 Cf. Pelagius, comm.,
Illo tactu et gustu et contrectatione, quo[d] hi qui [in] concupiscentiis abutuntur et diligunt P\O aeternis.
Col. ii. 22 TTJ a1Toxp17aEL pairh pa~ is brukjaidau; vg. latt. per abusionem. See p. 169.
Col. ii. 2 3 anva EGTLV Aoyov µ,Ev EXOVTa ao</>ias EV dJE°A.oOp17aKEL<f Kat.
Ta1TEivo</>poavvn poei sind swe pauh waurd habandona handugez'ns [puhtaus] in f astubnja jah hauneinai hair tins; vg. quae sunt rationem
quidem habentia sapienti"ae in superstitione et humilitate. We have
here to deal with the intrusive puhtaus and hairtins, and with the
rendering of E0E°A.oOp17aKEta by the word j astubni. The first element,
EOE°A.o-, is unrepresented, whilst the second element does not find
a competent equivalent infastubni. The Gothic more or less follows
the Latin renderings in religfone d e m, in simulatione religionis
Ambrst. (ed. Venet.), in obseruatione reli"gionis Orig. Ambr. Ambrst.
(ed. Romana), in obseruatione g Aug. PeP, with the last of which
it exactly agrees: cf. ga)fastan = T'Y}pELv, </>v'A.aaaELv, and l Cor. vii. 19
fastubnja anabusne = T1Jp17ais EVToAwv, vg. obseruatio mandatorum.
Cf. Theodoretus, comm., LOtoV ELG</>Epovat ooyµ,a, OVK aKoAovOovaL
T<tJ TOV voµ,ov GK01T<tJ.
For the addition hairtins after hauneinai, cf. humilitate+cordis
D m Ambr. Ambrst. (ed. Romana) Aug. PeP; +sensus Led e f g
Hil.; +animi Ambrst. (ed. Venet.); +Tov voos FG: cf. Phil.
ii. 3, p. 200.
We have, further, to consider the oddly-placed puhtaus, which
Streitberg encloses within square brackets. This interpolation may
be explained in several ways. First, it may be a wrongly-placed
variant, as Streitberg suggests, representing animi, sensus, voos, in
place of the already interpolated hairtins, and this is, on the whole,
the most probable explanation. On the other hand, if we read in
fastubnja puhtaus (thus Massmann), or in puhtaus fastubnja (which

Streitberg in that case prefers), we may have an exegetical addition
to fastubnja suggested by the commentaries, cf. Pelagius, non uos
seducat philosophia[ eJ humana doctrina, quae sapientia[e et] abstinentiae specie subornatur, in quo tam uana est corporis adflictio
quam stulta meditationis z'ntentio. Also Ambrosiaster, Hine se
sapientiae rationem hab~re putant, quia traditioni humanae nomen
religionis applicant, ut religio appelletur. In this case the Gothic
could be expressed in Greek as Ev T'YJP'YJGEL Tov ooKovvTos 'in the
observance of their own opinions', which reflects the sense of the
commentaries, but is far from the Greek. Thirdly, puhtaus may
indeed belong to handugez'ns, being a private gloss on the nature
of that wisdom: 'wisdom of the mind, intellectual wisdom', which
would also arise from the words of the commentaries just cited.
For the remaining renderings of Ta1TELvo<f>poavv'Y), see above, Phil.
ii. 3, p. 200.
Col. iii. 2 Ta avw <f>povELTE, µ,'Y) Ta Em T'YJS Y'YJS paimei iupa sind Jrapjaip,
ni paim poei ana airpai sind; vg. quae sursum sunt sapite, non quae
super terram: Thus Col. iii. 5 Ta JLEA?J vµ,wv Ta E1TL T'Y)S Y'YJS lipuns
izwarans pans paz'ei sz'nd ana airpaz', vg. quae sunt super terram. The
normal rendering is seen in Col. i. 20 jappe po ana airpai jappe po
ana himinam, and Eph. i. IO po ana himinam jap-po ana airpaz'. Both
passages present a conflation between the original literal version and
the Latin quae .. sunt, Col. iii. 5 in addition observing the same order
as the Latin (sunt).
Col. iii. 5 Marg. gloss lustau (libidinem): see p. 69.
Col. iii. 9 a1TEKOvaaµ,Evot afslaupjandans, against Col. ii. l 5 andhamonds
sik, may be a more vigorous rendering, approximating to vg. latt.
expoliantes.
Col. iii. IO Evovaaµ,Evot gahamop; vg. induentes; induite D m Ambr.
Ambrst. Aug. Pel.A Vigil.; induti Hil. Ambr. Prise. Streitberg cites
also 'EvovaaaOE Matthaeis Euchologium X'.
Col. iii. 12 Ta1TELvo</>poavv?Jv haunein ahins: see Phil. ii. 3, p. 200.
Col. iii. l 5 flpaflEvETW swignjai: see ii. 18, p. 202.
Col. iii 18 ws aVYJKEv swe gaqimip (= conuenit de): see Eph. v. 4, p. 196.
Col. iii. 21 µ,?] 1Tapopyt~ETE Ta TEKVa vµwv, iva µ,17 aOvµ,waiv ni gramjaip
barna z'zwara du pwairhein, ei ni wairpaina in unlustau. For the
first verb, gramjaip alone is a competent rendering, cf. l Cor. xiii. 5
ov 1Tapogvvemi ni ingramjada. The additional du pwairhein is after
the Latin ad (in de) iram prouocare de Ambrst.; ad iracundiam
vg. codd. dem. PeP; cf. also ad indignationem vg. For the second
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1
Cf. OE. snearu, sner, sneorcan, snirian; ON. snerta, snerkja, snerpa; snceri, snarr,
snara. Dr. C. T. Onions suggests that snark-, snart-, snarp-:: snerk-, etc., may be
symbolic extensions of the base snar-: snor-: snlr-, connoting different kinds of brisk
motion, sharp touch, and the like.
2
It is to be remembered, however, that the Goth has elsewhere avoided the use
of terms socially or morally embarrassing. See p. 169 (I Tim. i. 9).
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verb, the vg. reads ut non pusillo animo fiant; pusillanimo H* SZ* g;
-mi D; deficiant de, which may have suggested the Gothic construction; nevertheless unlustus itself, 'absence of desire', here, listlessness consequent upon broken-spiritedness, is a fair rendering of
the Greek aOvµos, and the whole phrase may be original.
Col. iii. 22 /L'YJ e:v ocpOa'Aµooov'Ae:iais ni in augam skalkinondans; vg. latt.
non ad (in uel ad g) oculum seruientes.
Col. iv. 15 T1JV KaT' otKov po ingardjon: see 1 Cor. xvi. 19, p. 188.
1 Thess. ii. 12 Tov KaAovvTos vµas (*K, = uocantis g; qui uocat R de
PeP) saei lapoda izwis, after f m vg. Ambrst. qui uocauit (Tov
KaAwavTos Sin A min. 6). The Latin tense has been adopted also
in v. 24 o KaAwv vµas saei lapoda izwis wit~ vg. Ambrst. qui uocauit,
against uocat D d g Pel.
1 Thess. ii. 17 wTTovoaaaµe:v sniumidedum: see Phil. ii. 28, p. 200.
I Thess. iii. 2 ELS To aTYJptgat vµas Kat TTapaKaAwat (+vµas KL) VTTEP
TYJS maTe:ws vµwv ei izwis gatulgjai jab bidjai bi galaubein izwara;
vg. ad corifi,rmandos uos et exbortandos profide uestra. With the Gothic
bidjai, cf. Ambrst. ut et uos corifi,rmet et deprecetur, and his comment,
'simulque preces Deo funderent, ut stabiles essent '. Cf. also
Pelagius, 'ut uos corifi,rmet et precetur ', and deprecetur D. The anteposition of izwis is not necessarily original; it looks more likely to
have been contemporary with the adoption of the Latin reading,
and also the suppression of vµas, if that was the reading of the Greek,
the original version of which would be ei gatulgjai (or, du gatulgjan)
izwis jab gaprafstjai (or, gaprafstjan) izwis.
1 Thess. iii. 3 aaive:aOat ajagjaidau: seep. 249.
1 Thess. iii. 3 KELJLEOa gasatida.i sijum: see Phil. i. 16, p. 199.
1 Thess. iii. 4 JLEAAoµEv O,\if3w0ai anawairp was uns du winnan aglipos;
passuros nos tribulationes vg.; -em de PeP; pressuram Ambrst. So
also 1 Tim. v. IO O'Aif3oµe:vois aglons winnandam; vg. tribulationem
patientibus; pressuram Ambrst. Elsewhere O'Aif3e:iv appears as preiban
(3), also Gosp. 1.0.1.3., and, once each, anapraggan, gapulan. Cf.
also Gal. vi. 12 wrakja winnaina (p. 199), 2 Tim. iii. 12 wrakos
winnand = persecutionem patientur.
I Thess. iv. 6 TO /LY/ V1TEp{3atV€LV . . 'TOV aoe:Acpov aVTOV ei lvas ni ufargaggai
.. bro par seinana; vg. latt. ne quis supergrediatur. The construction
could be after verses 3 and 4 ei gababaip (aTTExwOai), ei witi
(ELOEvm), but lvas is the Latin quis.
1 Thess. iv. I I biarbaidjan: see p. 169.
1 Thess. iv. 12 +!vis= aliquid: seep. 82.
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Thess. v. I ov XPELav EXETE vµiv ypa<f>w8ai ni paurbum ei izwis meljaima; vg. non indigetis ut scribamus uobis. As Bernhardt pointed
out, this is an evident alteration from an original paurbup. The
reading is evidenced by Augustine: necesse habemus Aug. (ii. 744)
Hesychius ap. Aug., opus habemus Aug. (ii. 745).
Thess. v. 13 YJYELaOai sweraip: seep. 229; e:tpYJVEVETE gawairpi babaip:
see 2 Cor. xiii. II, p. 193.
Thess. v. 24 KaAwv lapoda: see ii. 12, p. 206.
Thess. i. 7 8'Aif3oµe:vois gapulandam: seep. 249.
Tim. i.
oiKovoµwv Oe:ov TYJV e:v maTe:L pizai wisandein in galaubeinai; vg. latt. qui est in.fide.
Tim. i. 6 wv nvEs aaTOX1JaavTe:s af paimei sumai afairzidai; m vg.
Ambrst. Pel. a quibus quidam aberrantes. The Gothic is an exact
rendering of the Latin (airzjan = TTAavav = errare). The same
word is encountered in 2 Tim. ii. 18, where the Goth offers his own
solution to the difficulty: see p. 170. For the present passage, cf.
Chrysostom, KaAws EtTTe:v, aaTOX1JaavTEs' TEXV1JS yap OH, waTe: e:vOe:a
[3aAAELV, Kat /L'Y} Egw 'TOV GK01TOV.
Tim. i. 7 a ,\e:yovaiv Iva rodjand; m vg. Pel. loquuntur; dicunt Ambrst.
Rodjand, although here possibly contextual, is the exact equivalent
of loquuntur. Cf. Goth. Fers. Gosp., p. 125.
Tim. i. 9 Ke:t-rai satip: see Phil. i. 16, p. 199.
Tim. ii. 8 oawvs xe:ipas swiknos banduns; r vg. Pel. puras; sanctas
d m Ambrst. This rendering is identical with the Latin puras, for
swikns = ayvos, aO<tJos, swiknipa, swiknei = ayvELa, ayvoTYJS, swikneins = KaOapiaµos, whereas the correct equivalent for oatos would
be weihs. This confusion, which is seen also in Phil. iv. 8 (p. 202),
is reflected in the commentaries. Cf. Ambrosiaster, ad loc., 'sanctae
enim manus sunt, quando cor mundum est', and Pelagius, 'non
solum autem manus ab opere purae sint, sed etiam mens ab ira '.
Cf. also Chrysostom, Oawvs oe: TL .:an; KaOapas. KaOapas OE n
e:anv; K.T.A.
Tim. ii. 9 ([3ov'Aoµai . .) waavTws Kat Tas yvvatKas e:v KaTaaTOATJ
KOO'JLL<tJ, µe:Ta atOOVS Kat awcppoaVVYJS KOGJL€LV EaVTaS (wiljau ..) samaleiko jah qinons in gafeteinai hrainjai, mip garz'udein jah inahein,
fetjandeins sik; vg. in babitu ornato .. ornantes se; in habitu ordinato
.. ornantes Ambrst. Pel. In the first place, the Gothic adopts the
change of construction from the infinitive in verse 8 (TTpoae:vxwBar.:
bidjan: orare) to the pres. pple. in verse 9 fetjandeins = ornantes
(for KoaµEw), with consequent redistribution of sense as indicated
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by the punctuation. Secondly, it is the Latin interpretation ornato,
rather than the contextual Koa1u.w = fetjandeins, that is responsible
for the rendering gafeteinai, instead of wastjai (wastjom), which was
the obvious word to use here. The rendering hrainjai, for Koaµup,
is· an unsolved puzzle. The development of the sense 'decent,
seemly, decorous, modest, sober', from that of' clean', is, of course,
a semantic possibility, and one remembers 2 Cor. xi. 6 iSiwT'YJS
'Unhrains (? unpolished: see p. I 57), but the whole group (hrains,
etc.) everywhere else represents KaOapos K.r.A. .• so that there is no
reason for interpreting the Gothic in gajeteinai hrainjai otherwise
than 'in clean attire', or, better expressed in German, in sauberem
Putz. Ifhrainjai was intended to mean·'clean ',there is nothing in
Pelagius or Ambrosiaster to account for that choice; cf. Ambrst.,
Humili habitu mulieres orare debere monet, non in iactantia etc.,
whilst Chrysostom's comment is, KaraaroA'YJV ri cp'Y}at; TovTEari, r17v
aµTTEXOV'Y}V 11avro8Ev 11EptEaraA.Oai KaAws, Koaµiws, µ'Y} 7TEptEpyws·
EKEWo yap Koaµwv, rovro OE aKoaµov. A literal rendering of the

Latin in habitu ornato. would be in wastjai gafetidai. The allied
concepts v17cpaAEos (1 Tim. iii. 2 andapahts [gariuds], iii. II gafaurs),
Koaµws (1 Tim. iii. 2 gafaurs), aEµvos (1 Tim. iii. 8, I I; Phil. iv. 8
gariups), apply only to human attributes in the context; the use
of their Gothic equivalents may not have been possible here.
1 Tim. ii. 12 ovOE avBEvTELV avSpos nih jraujinon ]aura waira; g vg.
Ambrst. neque dominari in uirum; supra uirum d Pel. Elsewhere
fraujinon is constructed with the dative (Rom. vii. 1 ; xiv. 9; 2 Cor.
i. 24; N eh. v. 15), rendering KvpiEvEiv. The construction of dominari
is in the present passage unusual, and seems to have affected the
Gothic, there reproducing the same weakened shade of meaning.
1 Tim. iii. 4 rEKva Exovra Ev V1Torayn barna habands ufhausjandona;
g vg. Ambrst. Ambr. Pel. subditos; in obsequio d. Cf. V1T'Y}Koos
ufhausjands 2 Cor. ii. 9; Phil. ii. 8.
1 Tim. iii. 6 rvcpwOEtS ufarhauhips; vg. in superbia elatus; -am Ambrst.
Pel. Cf. also Pelagius, cito possit per ignorantiam exaltari. I Tim.
vi. 4 rErvcpwrat, µ'Y}DEv EmaraµEvos ip (=autem) hauhpuhts, ni waiht
witands; vg. superbus, nihil sciens; in.flatus est autem (om. r) d r
Lucif.; superbus autem Pel.; superbit autem Ambrst. 2 Tim. iii. 4
rErvcpwµEvot ufbaulidai; vg. Ambrst. Pel. tumidi~ inflati d. Here
we have a triad, each member of which has been rendered with
direct reference to the Latin (in superbia) elatus, superbus, and
tumidi. Cf. pp. 133, 173.
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Tim. iv. 2 KEKavar'Y}ptaaµEvwv gatandida habandane; vg. cauteriatam
habentium: see p. 163.
I Tim. iv. IO K07TLWµEv Kat aywvi,oµEf)a (Sin* ACFGK min.) arbaidjam
jah idweitjanda; cf. ovELDt,oµEOa SincDLP al. pler. Chr.; maledicimur d f g m vg. Pel.; persecutiones patimur Ambrst. But it is
more than likely that the present rendering goes back to an original
ovELDi,oµEBa; see pp. 41 ff.
I Tim. v. 5 7TpoaµEvEt rats DE'Y}aEatv Kai rats 7rpoawxais pairhwisip in
bidom (tantum); vg. obsecrationibus et orationibus. Ambrosiaster has
the same omission with instat orationibus (tantum), but the Gothic
may be erroneous, or from 2 Tim. i. 3 in bidom meinaim naht jah
daga.
I Tim. v. 6 'YJ DE aTTarnAwaa 'waa rEOV'Y}KEV ip so wizondei in azetjam
jah libandei daupa ist; f vg. nam quae in deliciis est (+uidua Ambrst.)
uiuens mortua est; in deliciis agit d m. Even if a one-word rendering
was not available, it is difficult to believe that so wizondei in azetjam
(equivalent to 'YJ OtairwµEV'YJ Ev 'Y}Dovais: see Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. II z)
is not suggested by the Old Latin quae in deliciis agit (uiuit), of
which it is the exact equivalent except for the order, which would
have to be adjusted to avoid so in azetjam wizondei libandei daupa
ist. For the intrusive jah there is no support; it is a stylistic additament. The words daupa ist also recall the Latin, but would in any
case be more natural than (say) libandei gaswalt, or libandei gadaupnoda.
I Tim. v. IO (x'YJpa . . ) Ev Epyois KaAois µaprvpovµEV'Y} weitwodipa
habandei; vg. latt. testimonium habens. The other instances of the
passive of µaprvpEiv are not extant in Gothic.
l Tim. v. IO BA.if3oµEvois aglos winnandam: see I Thess. iii. 4, p. 206.
I Tim. v. 12 r17v TTPWT'Y}V manv 'YJ(}ET'Y}aav Jrumein galaubein wana gatawidedun; vg. Pel. Ambrst. irritam fecerunt. The Gothic is the exact
analogue of the Latin. The case of I Cor. i. 19 is uncertain: r17v
avvEatv rwv avvErwv a8Er17aw uskiusa, vg. latt. Ambrst. reprobabo,
although uskiusan elsewhere = aTToDoKtµa,Ew, EK{3aAAELV (cf. also
uskusans = aDoKiµos), and thus synonymous with reprobare. Of the
other two instances of aOErEtv (Gal. ii. 21 faurqipa, I Thess. iv. 8
ufbrikip), the second one shows the influence of a parallel passage:
see p. 255.
I Tim. v. 18 f3ovv aA.owvra ov cpiµwaEtS auhsau priskandin munp ni
faurwaipjais; vg. non infrenabis os boui trituranti; boui trit. os non
alligabis Pel.; non infrenabis bouem triturantem Ambrs~. The orif?inal
I
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order has remained, but the rendering of <f>iµ,wans being modelled
on the Latin, the first two words became necessarily dative. The
literal rendering is seen in 1 Cor. ix. 9 ov <f>iµ,wans {3ovv aAowvTa ni
faurmuljais auhsau priskandan.
I Tim. v. 19 KaTa 11pw{3vTEpov bi praizbwtairein: see Tit. i. 5, p. 213.
I Tim. v. 2 5 Kat Ta aAAWS EXOVTa Kpv{3r;vat ov ovvaTat jah poei aljaleikos
sik habandonafilhan ni mahtasind; vg.Ambrst. et quae aliter se habent.
Here an original po . . habandona (seep. 83) =Ta . . EXOVTa has been
partly assimilated to the Latin quae .. (habent); this use of haban
is fairly common (see W.B., e.g. KaKws EXELV ubil(aba) haban); the
reflexive sik, however, may again represent the Latin se here; there
is nothing quite like it elsewhere, not even Mk. vii. 6 11oppw a11Exn
a1T' Ef.LOV Jairra habaip sik mis. The original text, therefore, would
seem to have been po aljaleikos habandona. But cf. Streit berg, G.B.,
p. 489, 'Tilge die eckige Klammer und lies poei: die Intonation
verlangt die iiberlieferte Form.'
I Tim. vi. 2 maTot naw .. ot TYJS EVEpyEatas avn,\aµ,{3avoµ,Evot galaubjandans sind .. paiei wailadedais gadailans sind; f vg. qui benefi,cii
participes sunt; quia benefi,cia percipiunt Ambrst. The relative construction+ sind could have been suggested by the preceding context, but gadailans points to the Latin participes.
I Tim. vi. 4 TETvcpwrni ip hauhpuhts: see iii. 6, p. 208.
I Tim. vi. 7 or;,\ov on bi sunjai patei; vg. haud dubium quia; uerum
quoniam d; uerum quia m Ambrst. Pel.; cf. a'Ar;fhs on D*.
I Tim. vi. 8 TOVTots apKw8r;~oµ,dJa paimuh ganohidai sijaima; m vg.
Cypr. Ambrst. Hier. Pel. his contenti simus; sumus d r. The subjunctive, at least, is after the Latin.
I Tim. vi. 9 Em8vµ,ias 110,\'Aas avor;Tovs Kat f3,\a{3Epas lustuns managans
unnutjans jah skapulans; d f g vg. Ambrst. inutilia; quae nihil prosunt m; stulta r Aug. The reading avovr;Tovs is cited by Tischendorf
for min. 2.19.55 and Chr. (edd. prior.); the reading of Chrysostom
seems nevertheless to be avor;Tovs, as is confirmed by the commentary
11ws yap ovK avor;Tos (Field avovr;Tos) Em8vµ,ia oTav µ,wpovs Exwaiv,
oTav vavovs . . ; (S. K. Gifford, p. 60). The original reading may have
been dwalans.
I Tim. vi. 10 Kat EavTovs 11EptE7TEtpav oovvats 110'1..'Aais jas-sik silbans
gapiwaidedun sairam managaim; d m r vg. Ambrst. et inseruerunt
se doloribus multis. There can be no doubt that the present Gothic
rendering is the result of an erroneous inseruierunt for inseruerunt,
as Massmann conjectured. The context, moreover, suggests the
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error, cf. Pelagius on verse I 1, non diuitiarum homo, sed dei, nee
mammonae seruus, sed Christi. Whether the error goes back to the
original translation, which is possible, is not ascertainable; Chrysostom, at least, is clear on this point, aKav8ai Haw at Em8vµ,iai . . ofkv
av TLS atfETaL aVTWV, vµ,agE TaS XELpas K.T.A.
Tim. i. IO </>avEpw8Ewav OE vvv oia T'Y)S EmcpavELas TOV awTr;pos ip
gaswikunpida nu pairh gabairhtein nasjandis; f vg. Pel. per inluminationem; per aduentum d; per inluminationem aduentus Ambrst.
Although gabairhteins seems competent to represent EmcpavELa (cf.
bairhtei, gabairhtjan, bairhts, in W.B.), the normal rendering seems
to be qums (1 Tim. vi. 14; 2 Tim. iv. I, 8), which also regularly
represents 11apovaia. It is possible, therefore, that the present
rendering, which occurs only here, was suggested by inluminationem.
On the other hand, the idea of the dawning of a new light may have
suggested itself to the translator from the following context.
Tim. i. I 3 v110Tv11waiv EXE frisaht habands; f vg. habe; habens d m
Ambrst. Hier. Pel. The pple. is contextually plausible.
Tim. i. 18 oir;Kovr;aEv andbahtida mis. Cf. +µ,ot min. pauc., and
mihi f g vg. (elem.) Ambrst. Pel.
Tim. ii. 4 ovOELS aTpaTwoµ,Evos EfL7TAEKETat Tats TOV {3iov 11payµ,anais,
iva TltJ aTpaToAoyY)aavn apeav ni ainshun drauhtinonds [Jraujin: see
p. 82] dugawindip sik gawaurkjam pizos aldais, ei galeikai pammei
drauhtinop. Drauhtinon certainly means 'to fight or serve as a
soldier', both here (aTpaTwoµ,Evos) and elsewhere (1 Cor. ix. 7;
2 Cor. x. 3); in the second clause, therefore, the Greek 'that he
may please him who enlisted him' appears in Gothic as 'that he
may please him under whom he serves '. It seems unlikely that
aTpaToAoyELv had no equivalent in the language of the Goths, who
had long since become familiar with that formality as an everyday
experience. One might expect, therefore, an original rendering ei
pamma .. din galeikai. In any case, the present rendering follows
the word-order off m vg. Pel. Ambrst. ut ei placeat cui se probauit,
the addition of fraujin is after +deo (see p. 48), whilst both the
order and the rendering of gawaurkjam pizos aldais, agreeing with
vg. Ambrst. negotiis saecularibus (alds = atwv = saeculum) may have
been similarly adjusted. The rendering drauhtinop remains unexplained, but we have in pammei drauhtinop 'under whom he
serves' a closer approximation to cui se probauit 'under whom he
enlisted' than the present text offers in comparison with the Greek.
Indeed, if drauh tinon had come to mean 'to enlist' as well as 'to
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soldier', and nothing is more probable, then the identity with the
Latin would be complete.
2 Tim. ii. 14 oiaµapTvpoµEvos .• µYj A.oyoµaxELV, ELS OV0€V XPYJULµov, €7T£
KaTaaTpo<foTJ Twv aKovovTwv. Jerome places a full stop before µ"f),
otherwise the vg. renders, precisely, noli uerbis contendere in nihil
utile, ad subuersionem audientium. In thus commencing a new clause
with µ"I} A.oyoµaxEiv, Jerome followed the Old Latin, which, however, combined the subsequent absolute phrases into a more or less
syntactically coherent sentence by the addition of enim (d e f g; cf.
FG err' ovOEVL yap), and proceeding with nisi f g Ambrst. (also CDF
vg.); thus f g Ambrst. ad nihil enim utile est nisi ad subuertionem
audientium. The Gothic has adopted yet another distribution,
commencing a new sentence with µ'Y), yet unaccountably ignoring
the negative: waurdam weihan du ni waihtai daug, niba uswalteinai
paim hausjondam, 'contending with words is useful for nothing
except the subverting (of) the hearers'; the conjunction enim
necessarily disappears, but nisi is retained by the Goth, who neatly
refers uswalteinai to the preceding du. The Gothic text is thus
entirely dependent on the Latin; the question is, at what period
in the textual history of the Gothic Epistles the Latin version was
consulted. A close rendering of the original Greek, as usually
punctuated, might appear thus: weitwodjands .. waurdam ni weihan,
du ni waihtai bruk (?),du uswalteinai paim hausjondam.
2 Tim. ii. 16 ms OE f341YJAovs KEvo<fowvias 7rEpi"ia-raao ip po dwalona
usweihona lausawaurdja biwandei; vg. profana autem inaniloquia
deuita. For the additament dwalona, cf. stulta uel prophanas autem
uel inaniloquia g; stulta autem et inaniloquia Sedul., etc. Cf. p. 82.
2 Tim. ii. I 8 YJUTOXYJaav uswissai usmetun, an original rendering : see
pp. 170, 207.
2 Tim. ii. I 8 ava-rpE7rovaiv TYJV nvwv ma-riv galaubein sumaize uswaltidedun; vg. subuertunt quorundam .fidem. The Gothic order agrees
with TTJV manv -rwwv avaTpE7rovaiv DE de Aug. Ambrst., and the
tense with subuerterunt f vg. (Sixt. Clem.) Aug. Ambrst. Complete
congruence is therefore limited to Aug. Ambrst.
2 Tim. ii. 20 (aKEv17) .• gvA.iva Kai oa-rpaKwa triweina jah digana; vg.
latt ..fictilia. Cf. 2 Cor. iv. 7 oaTpaKLvoLs airpeinaim, vg. latt ..fictilibus; testaceis Tert. The second rendering may not be quite exact
(yet cf. A.V., R.V. earthen), but digana is too near the Latinfictilia
to escape the suspicion of having been suggested by it.
2 Tim. ii. 24 avEgLKaKov uspulands: seep. 16+

Tim. ii. 26
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E'wyp17µEvoi v7r' avTov ELS -ro EKELvov fkA.17µa Jr am pammei
gafahanai habanda (A; tiuhanda B) afar is wiljin; vg. a quo cap ti
tenentur ad ipsius uoluntatem; tenentur capti Ambrst. The relative
pammei, the order, and probably habanda, are after the Latin. For
the reading of Cod. B, cf. 2 Tim. iii. 6 frahunpana tiuhand (pp. 77,
250), and for afar, which does not represent Eis, cf. secundum d.
2 Tim. iii. I EV wxa-raLs 17µEpais EVUT7]UOVTaL Katpot xa,\E'Tt'OL atgaggand
jera sleidja; vg. Ambrst. Pel. instabunt. Atgaggand is not the word
one would expect, and is suggested by aduenient d Aug. (de diu.
script.). Cf. also p. 171.
2 Tim. iii. 2 <foiA.av-roL sik frijondans. If the gloss seinaigairnai is, as
Bernhardt suggests, the original (it may, of course, be a wulthre),
then sik fri"jondans will be from vg. latt. se i"psos amantes; sui" tantum
amatores Ambrst. Cf. also jah wairpand (vg. et erunt) for wovmi yap.
Cf. also next.
2 Tim. iii. 4 <foiA.17oovoi µa,\A.ov "fJ <foiA.oBEoL frijondans wiljan seinana mais
pau gup; vg. uoluptatium amatores; amat. uolupt. Ambrst. The
extraordinary wiljan cannot be divorced from its specific sense
uoluntas, desideri"um. Other passages, where wilja = EvOoKia, have
been accounted for: see Rom. x. 1, p. 182. A clue to the present
rendering is provided by an isolated reading of m, uoluntatum
amatoris magis de£ (p. 5 I 5, 1. 17; but uoluptatum p. 252, 1. 22).
2 Tim. iii. 4 TETv<fowµEvoi ujbaulidai": see I Tim. iii. 6, p. 208.
2 Tim. iii. 6 oL •• aixµaA.wn,onEs paiei .. frahunpana ti"uhand; vg.
latt. qui .. captiuas ducunt. Cf. above, 2 Tim. ii. 26.
2 Tim. iii. 12 8iwx817aonai wrakos winnand: see Gal. vi. 12, p. 199.
2 Tim. iii. 13 7rAavwvTES Kai 7T'AavwµEvoi airzjai jah airzjandans. The
same inverted order is shown by vg. latt. errantes et in errorem
mittentes; ipsi errantes atque alios erroribus inuoluentes Ambrst.
2 Tim. iii. 14 µEvE Ev ots EµaBEs KaL E'Tt'LaTwB"l}s Jramwairpis wisais in
paimei galaisi"des puk jah gatrauaida sind pus; vg. latt. quae dedicisti
et credita sunt tibi; tibi cred. sunt Ambrst. For the additament
framwairpis, cf. the prefix per- in vg. permane; perseuera Ambrst.
Chrysostom: E7T'La-rw817s, TOVTEanv, E7T'£UTEvaas. Cf. also p. 152.
2 Tim. iv. 8 o T7]S DLKaioavv17s a-rE<foavos waips garaihteins vg. latt.
Ambrst. corona iustitiae; cf. 1 Thess. ii. 19 a-rE<foavos Kavx17aEws
waips lvojtuijos. The present order may be idiomatic.
2 Tim. iv. 9 a7rov8aaov sniumei: see Phil. ii. 28, p. 200.
Tit. i. 5 Ka-raa-r"l}UTJS KaTa 7roAiv 7rpwf3v-rEpovs gasatjais and baurgs
praizbwterein; m (p. 2 54) vg. Ambrst. Pel. constituas .. presbyteros;
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presbyterium de m (p. 504) Lucif. For I Tim. v. 19 KaTa 7Tpwf3vTEpov bi praizbwterein there is no Latin support.
Tit. i. I I ovs DEL EmaToµi,Ew panzei skal gasakan; d vg. Ambrst. quos
oportet redargui; quibus oportet silentium indici Hier. (comm.). The
Gothic follows the Latin, or verses 9 and 13. See pp. 164, 250.
Tit. i. 16 ({38EAVKTOL ovTES K~t) a7TEdlEts ungalaubjandans; deg m vg.
Pel. incredibiles; increduli f; inoboedientes Ambrst. Cf. verse 15
ungalaubJandam (amaTois).
Philem. 15 wa aiwviov avTov aTTEXTJS ei aiweinana ina andnimais, construing the adverb as an adjective, cf. f g vg. Ambr. ut aeternum
illum reciperes; in aeternum d e Ambrst. There is also the possibility
of an original error, consequent upon the erroneous afgaf sik
(= ExwpLa8TJ); see p. 164.

This section and the following one will illustrate how individual
renderings have been affected by exegetic literature and contextual
implication. The translator in his choice of renderings is normally
concerned with reproducing as closely as possible the actual words of
the original, or, at most, the thought directly expressed by them.
When, therefore, the rendering diverges in the direction of commen tatorial ideas, or is modified by the intrusion of contextual implications that form no part of the mere concept expressed by the words
of the immediate text, such a rendering may be presumed to be of
secondary origin.
In the present section will be found those renderings which may
be traced to the very words of the commentators, and thus bear witness to the consultation, by the Goths, of the exegetical literature
of their time. These renderings may be, in general, compared with
the hermeneutic readings, that began to make their appearance in the
Vulgate text from the time of Alcuin, but which are foreshadowed by
a textual eclecticism, which may be traced as far back as the sixth, and,
possibly, the fifth century (see pp. 266f.). 1 The exegetical renderings
described in this section and the next have something in common with
both kinds of hermeneutic readings described by Dr. Glunz. The

comparison, however, applies only to their character, for whereas the
analogous Vulgate readings are the outcome of a systematic method
of interpretation based on the Fathers, all that we can claim for the
Gothic exegetical renderings, whether they are referable to specific
works or whether they are of domestic origin, is that they are sporadic
traces of the exegetical studies of the Goths, whose enthusiasm sometimes outran their discretion so far as to allow their text to be invaded
and perverted by words and concepts that were foreign to its original
source. 1
In both this section and the following, we have consulted the relevant
passages in the Homilies of Chrysostom, and the commentaries of
Theodoretus, Victorinus Afer, Ambrosiaster, Jerome, Augustine, and
Pelagius. Chrysostom (c. 347-407) was consecrated Bishop of Constantinople in 398, and some of his homilies belong to the period of this
troubled episcopate, whilst others, e.g. the homilies on Romans,
I and 2 Corinthians, belong to his ministry at Antioch, from 381.
His exposition therefore may be taken as representative of the New
Testament exegesis in the eastern Empire contemporary with the
generation during which the Gothic Bible version is alleged to have
been made, that is, say, during the forty years ending in 383. Theodoretus, Bishop of Cyrrhus, was born at Antioch about 393, being
thus a townsman and contemporary of Chrysostom; the date of his
death is variously given between 453 and 458. His commentary of
the Pauline Epistles thus continues the Antiochian tradition of
Chrysostom, and covers the remainder of the period during which
the Ostrogothic text may still have been exposed to the influence of
Byzantine exegesis. 2
The Latin commentaries are completely overshadowed by the socalled Ambrosiaster. Pelagius, laconic in style, though not wanting
in originality, wrote with Ambrosiaster open on his desk. 3 Augustine,s
work is limited in scope, and of little contemporary influence, whilst
Jerome,s more powerful work is confined to four of the shorter Epistles.
It will be seen that the influence of Ambrosiaster is predominant in
the Gothic text, although Pelagius is suggested in some of the passages
discussed below.
The commentaries of Victorinus, obscure in style, and said by

H. H. Glunz, History of the Vulgate in England from Alcuin to Roger Bacon
(Cambridge, 1933). Cf. chapters iii-v, esp. pp. 79--96, and 163 ff. Most of the
examples cited are additions to the tex>t; cf., however, J. vi. 25 quomodo (vg. quando)
hue uenis ti.

This is referred to already by Salvianus, De gub. dei: see pp. 233, 268 ff.
Cf. pp. 261 f.
3 Cf. A Souter, Earliest Latin Commentaries, p. 227, 'There can be no doubt that
Ambrosiaster lay open on Pelagius' desk.' For the dates and contents of the commentaries, see above, p. 175, note 2.
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RENDERINGS THAT REFLECT THE INFLUENCE OF THE
LATIN COMMENTATORS, NOTABLY AMBROSIASTER
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Jerome 'only to be understood by learned men', although more than
half as long again as the corresponding commentaries of Ambrosiaster,
'seem to have exercised little influence in succeeding work, and indeed
Jerome alone mentions their existence'. 1
The comparison of the Gothic text with both the Byzantine and
the western exegetes yields only one instance where the eastern commentaries might be alone responsible for the Gothic rendering, viz.
2 Cor. ii. 14., where (pamma) ustaiknjandin hropeigans reproduces the
explanation of Chrysostom and Theodoretus. A number reflect what
could be either eastern or western influence so far as one can judge
from the Gothic rendering, viz. Rom. xii. 19, where, however, leitaidau
is nearer to remittatur than to avyxwpTJaov; 2 Cor. iii. 14, where the
gloss afblindnodedun may equally well be from the context of iv. 4;
Gal. iv. 3 also concerns a gloss contemporary with Cod. A, which is
therefore almost certainly of western origin. In I Tim. i. 19, on the
other hand, either Chrysostom or Ambrosiaster may have sponsored
the purely interpretative naqadai waurpun, whilst in 1 Tim. vi. 5 the
influence of the Latin exegete seems more probable.
It may be noted, in this connexion, that Cassiodorus, De instit.
diuin. litterarum, cap. viii (M.S.L. lxx. I I 19 ff.), mentions, among the
commentators of St. Paul, Augustine,Jerome, and Chrysostom. When
we bear in mind the multifarious activities of Cassiodorus, his enormous
influence during the reign of Theodoric, together with his own interest
in the interpretation of St. Paul, it is not unreasonable to conjecture
that he may have been in some way connected with Gothic textual
and exegetical activities during his ministry under the Ostrogothic
king. This alone could account for the sporadic influence of Chrysostom on the Gothic text even at this late date.
The influence of the western exegetes, usually represented by
Ambrosiaster, may be seen in Rom. xii. 8; xiii. 9; I Cor. v. 8; vii. 22
(but cf. Theodoret) ;ix. 22; xiii. 12 (but cf. Theodoret); xv. IO; 2 Cor.
v. 8; viii. 4; ix. 5, 6; Eph. i. IO; ii. 3; iii. 19; iv. 14; Phil. ii. 28;
iii. 19; I Tim. ii. 11; 2 Tim. i. 12; ii. 2, the two last being referred
only to Pelagius. It is impossible in this, as in some other sections, to
refer every rendering definitely to one phenomenal category, and some
of the following passages admit of alternative explanations; they may,
for instance, be reminiscent, or contextually interpretative (thus
belonging to the following section); they may be from the Latin text,
not from the Commentaries; or they may exhibit inaccuracy or error
1

Cf. A. Souter, Earliest Latin Commentaries, pp. 28 1
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(e.g. Rom. vii. 23; I Cor. vii. 22). Among these are Rom. vii. 23;
I Cor. vii. 22; ix. 22; xv. IO; 2 Cor. x. 16; xi. 21; xiii. 2,7; Eph. iv.
14.; Phil. iii. 19; I Thess. v. 13; I Tim. ii. 8, II. Finally, a few
passages, Rom. x. 4 (ustauhts), I Cor. v. 8 (unwammeins) 2 Cor. xi. 21
(anananpjan), 1 Tim. ii. 2 (ufarassau) depend for their interpretation
on the correctness of our apprehension of the Gothic words involved.
It is clear that the following passages reflect the influence of the
western exegesis of which Ambrosiaster is the pre-eminent exponent.
The problem of the time and place of this influence is one with the
whole problem of the latinization of the Gothic text, which has already
been discussed in the preceding section; but the study and influence
of Ambrosiaster is not likely to have been effective before the fifth
century. Both from what will be shown in the present section, and
from the following, it seems that Ambrosiaster's commentary and the
text on which it is based, a text of the same class as d, were known to
the Goths and used by them at some period, the more precise delimitation of which will occupy our attention in the last chapter.
Rom. vii. 2 3 voµov .. avnaTpaTwoµEvov Tlp voµ<.p Tov voos µov witop ..
andwaihando witoda ahmins meinis; vg. latt. Ambrst. legi mentis;
sensus, animi Tert. A hma properly represents TTvEvµa, spiritus,
whereas vovs is rendered by aha (5),jrapi (4), gahugds (1), and hugs
(1). The rendering ahmins, if not an error for ahins, may be
accounted for by the comments of Ambrosiaster, 'Haec est lex
aduersa, haec repugnans animo, trahens illum captiuum .. Alia est
lex mentis, quae est lex Moysi, uel naturalis, quae est in animo ..
Quatuor guidem leges nominat: primam legem spiritalem .. deinde
legem mentis .. tertiam legem peccati .. quartam uero quae in
membris uidetur .. Sed hae leges iteratae quatuor uidentur, cum
sint duae, id est, bona et mala. Lex enim mentis ipsa est lex spiritalis,
siue Moysi, quae uocatur lex dei.' On the other hand, it may be an
independent reminiscence, e.g. from Gal. v. 17-18 TJ yap aapg
€7Tt8vµn Ka'Ta 'TOV 'TTVEvµaTOS K.'T.,\.

Rom. x. 4 TE,\os yap voµov Xpta'TOS ELS DtKatoaVVTJV TTaV'Tt Tlp maTwovn
ustauhts auk witodis X ristus; vg. latt. Ambrst. finis enim legis
Christus. The rendering ustauhts represents KaTapnats (2 Cor. xiii.
9), Karnpnaµos (Eph. iv. 12), 7"€,\Etwats (L. i. 45), with the meaning
'completion, perfection', rather than 'termination', although, on
the other hand, we have ustiuhan = TE,\Etv K.T.,\. (but cf. ustauhans
= TE,\Etos), and, in particular, ustauh = explicit. It is difficult to
4585
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Thus Ambrosiaster's lemma reads, et si quod est aliud mandatum, in
hoc uerbo consummatur; yet, although his consummatur is a formally
correct equivalent of the Greek,1 he nevertheless goes on to say,
'Manentibus itaque supradictis mandatis, in dilectione impleri
legem significat.' Augustine, commenting on Rom. xiii. 8, IO, uses
the verb three times, 'Uncle et ipse qui legem uenit implere,
dilectionem donauit per Spiritum Sanctum, ut quod antea timor
implere non poterat, charitas postmodum impleret '. On the contrary Pelagius, his lemma reading the 0. Latin restauratur, proceeds,
'Recapitulatur omnis iustitia in proximi dilectione.' The Latin
comments on verse 9 are thus overshadowed by the previous verse,
The Byzantine exegesis, as one would expect, stands out in contrast
in Chrysostom's explanation of the passage, ovK Et1TE, 1TA?JpovTai,

decide whether this rendering is significant or not. Cf. Ambrosiaster, 'Hoc dicit, quia perfectionem legis ha bet, qui credit in
Christum ',and Pelagius, 'quasi qui uniuersam legem impleuerit '.
Cf. also Theodoret, Tov Tov voµov Toivvv 1TA?Jpoi aKo1Tov o 1TtaTEvwv
Tlf:J Dw1Ton XptaTtp and, incidentally, Chrysostom, o µEv TaVT?JV [scil.
DtKawavv?Jv] EAoµEvos T?JV Dia 1TLUTEWS, KaKELV?JV E1TA?JpwaEv.

Rom. xi. 21, 24: seep. 234.
Rom. xii. 8 EV a1TAOT?JTL in allawerein; vg. latt. Ambrst. simplicitate.
The reading is as corrected by W. Braun and confirmed by 0. von
Friesen, and is supported by the facsimile, The exact meaning of
allawerein is elusive, but since unwerjan = ayavaKTELv, and unwerein
= ayavaKT?JatS, unwerein may be compared with Ger. unwille, and
be analysed as = 'absence of good-will'; similarly allawerein may
be explained as 'having all (good-)will, benevolent'; cf. 0. Icel.
alvara 'Ernst', ~lva::rr 'wohlwollend'; OE. ealwiErlic 'wohlwollend'
(Holthausen, Got. Etym. W.B.). The rendering in any case does not
represent the Greek, but may reflect the commentary of Ambrosiaster, 'Huie dicit, qui bono animo tribuit auxilia semper suppeditare, procurante Spiritu, ut non desit tribuenti simpliciter .. Hie
ergo tribuit simpliciter, qui non in simulatione hoc agit ... • Cf. also
Pelagius, 'Ut omnibus simpliciter largiatur, cunctos credens bonos
esse et indigere qui postulant.' Chrysostom does not help: ~v yap

a1TAWS, aA.A.' avaKE</>aAatoVTaL. 'TOV'TEU'TL, avvToµws Kat EV f3paxEL TO 1TaV
a1Tap'TL,E'Ta£ TWV EV'TOAWV TO €pyov.
I
I

apKEL TO Dovvat, aAAa DEL Kat µETa Dw/nAELas TOVTO 1TOLELV.

Rom. xii. 19 Eµoi EKDLK?Jais mis fraweit leitaidau; vg. latt. Ambrst. mihi
uindictam. The interpolation is common to Cod. A and Car., but
wanting in the latter's partner gue. The addition is explanatory,
suggested possibly by Ambrosiaster, 'Duplici ergo genere proficitur,
si Deo remittatur uindicta.' Cf. also Chrysostom, avyxwp?Jaov ovv
avTtp [ scil. Tip BEtp ], cf>?Jatv, E1TEgEABELv. Cf. pp. 61, 84.
Rom. xiii. 9 Kat Et TLS ETEpa EVTOA?J, EV TOVT<.p T<.p A.oy<.p avaKE</>aA.awvTa£
in pamma waurda usfulljada; vg. instauratur; restauratur DH d*
Orig. Pel. Sedul.; consummatur Ambrst.; recapitulatur f g Orig.
Hier. Aug. Sedul. (semel). Cf. also Eph. i. IO avaKE</>aA.aiwaaaBat
aftra usfulljan, p. 224. If we were concerned only with the Gothic
text, we should account for the otherwise unaccountable usjulljada
by the influence of verse 8 unte saei frijop nelvundjan, witop usjullida
(1TrnA?JpWKEv). But with the Latin commentaries before us, we cannot avoid the conclusion that these are directly responsible for the
Gothic usfulljada in verse 9. The Latin commentators, in explaining
verse 9, are entirely preoccupied with the last phrase in verse 8.
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Cor. v. 7 ETVB?J ufsnipans ist: seep. 235.
Cor. v. 8 µT)DE EV 'vµn KaKtas Kat 1TOV?Jptas aA.A' EV a'vµois ELAtKptvELas
Kai aA?JBELas nip-pan in beista balwaweseins jah unseleins, ak in
unbeistein unwammeins jas-sunjos; vg. latt. Ambrst. sinceritatis et
ueritatis. The other two instances of ELAtKptvELa (2 Cor. i. 12; ii. 17)
are rendered by hlutrei, hlutripa. Both from the cognates of these
two words and from the other derivatives of Gothic wamm-s, it
seems probable that hlutrs meant 'clear, transparent, limpid', hence
'pure', and unwamms 'unsullied, without blemish, blameless' =
aamA.os, aµwµos. The selection, in this passage, of unwammeins-for
balwaweseins, seep. 129-thus interpolating a concept adventitious
to the actual text, is explained by Ambrosiaster's comment on this
verse, 'facta uetera fugiamus, immunditiam omnem abiicientes a
nobis, quae est corruptio; quia sicut fermentum totam massam corrumpit, ita et mala uita totum hominem ... Hoc est, ut sinceritas
mundam uitam faciat, ueritas autem omnem fraudem excludat.'
Also Pelagius, 'ludaei quidem septem die bus azyma comedebant,
nos uero semper, si simpliciter et pure uersemur .. Quid est enim
aliut nisi corruptio naturae fermentum ?'
Cor. vii. 22 0 yap EV KVpttp KA?JBELs oovAos, a1TEAEVBEpos Kvpwv €UTLV'
oµoiws o EAEvBEpos KA?JBELs DovA.os wnv Tov XptaTov saei auk in

1 Yet cf. Augustine's commentary, 'Quod autem dicit "Qui enim diligit alterum,
legem impleuit,, ostendit consummationem legis in dilectione positam ', where consummationem clearly means fulfilment. So evidently Ambrosiaster's consummatur is
here used in the sense of impletur, as elsewhere in the vg., where consummatio also =
completion.
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fraujin haitans £st skalks, fralets frauj£ns ist; samale£ko sae£ freis
haitada, skalks ist X ristaus; vg. latt. Ambrst. uocatus est. There is
no doubt that in using ha£tan (to call by name, appellare) instead
of -lapon (which regularly stands for God's 'calling'), 1 the Goth has
misinterpreted the Greek, possibly independently, as though it
meant 'he that bears the name of bondsman etc.,. On the other
hand, a careless use of the commentaries may be responsible, cf.
Ambrosiaster, ' .. sicut et ueteribus placuit, qui omnes sapientes
liberos appellarunt, imprudentes autem omnes seruos .. Hie ergo qui
credit, etsi serm;rn sit ad tempus, quia rem facit prudentem, ut credat
in Christum, libertus fit domini.' Cf. also Pelagius, 'qui hominis
seruus est, libertus est dei, et qui hominibus liber est, seruus est
Christi. Ambo ergo unum sunt; "non est enim personarum acceptio
aput deum'' ',where the important element KATJfhis finds no expression. It is interesting to note that a consultation of Theodoret's
commentary could be equally misleading: A1TEAev0Epov KaAetv EtwOaf.lEV TOV EK SovAwv YEYEVT)f.lEVOV. Tovrcp Tlp OVOf.laTL TOV T'Y)S maTEWS
'Y}gLWf.lEVOV 1TpOa'Y}yopEva€ SovAov. Kai rov f.lEV EAEvOepov SovAov ecp'Y)
XpiaTov, TOV 8e 8ovAov a1TeAevOepov· Kat Tovs EAevOepovs 8i8aaKwv, ws
LlEa1TOTTJV Exovai rov XptaTov, Kat TOVS SovAovs waavTws, on aA7J0ovs
EAevOepias a1TEAaaav.
.
Cor. ix. 22 iva 1Tavrws nvas awaw ei lvaiwa [gloss ei waila] sumans
ganasjau; vg. latt. Ambrst. omnes (= 1TavTas DEFG). The Gothic
represents neither the Greek nor the Latin tradition, the sense being
'if by any means, if perchance', as though translating iva 1TWS (cf.
EL 1TWS ei lvaiwa, Rom. xi. 14, Phil. iii. l l). The Gloss ei waila seems
to be just a synonym. If the Goth shrank from imputing to St. Paul
any lack of scruple that might be implied by the word 1TavTws, which
appears in the A.V. and R.V. as 'by all means', and in Moffatt's
translation 'by all and every means', he would in his solicitude be
confirmed by the perusal of Ambrosiaster, 'Hoc fuit uiri prudentis
et spiritalis, ut omnibus omnia factus, propositum tamen religionis
non excederet; quia ubi cessit, ad hoc cessit, ut proficeret; nee
aliud fecit, quam lex mandauit.' Such niceness is in keeping with
other precedents; cf. p. 169 (1 Tim. i. 9).
Cor. xiii. 12 Si' wo1TTpov Ev awiyf.laTt pairh skuggwan £n Jrisahtai;
vg. latt. Ambrst. in enigmate. Frisahts represents ELKwv, TV'Tf'os, and
1

Thus 20 times in the Epistles; in the Gospels, lapon 'to call the righteous'
haitan 'to invite a guest', o.o.8.o. Otherwise haitan (appellare) appears 4
times in the Epistles, 25 times in the Gospels.
1.0.1.1.;
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in this passage is clearly suggested by the commentaries. Thus we
read in Ambrosiaster, 'Apertum est nunc imagines uideri per fidem,
tune res ipsas ', and in Pelagius, 'Quasi paruuli, qui non possumus
serena cordis acie perfectae lumen perspicere claritatis, per speculum
legis quasi rerum imaginem contemplamur'. Cf. also Theodoret,L'Kta,
cp7]at, Ta 1TapovTa rwv fLEAAovrwv. Ev yap T<f> 1Tavayu.p {1a7TTLGf.laTL TOV
TV1TOV opWf.lEV T'f}S avaUT7JUEWS .. EVTavOa Ta UVf.lflo>..a TOV Llea1TOTLKOV
0EWfLE0a UWf.laTOS.
Cor. xv. IO EKomaaa arbaidida jah usaiwida; vg. latt. laboraui'; +et
obtinui DO* Pel. Sedul. The intrusive jah usaiwi'da may be from
the Old Latin text (seep. 186) or from the parallels (seep. 252) or
from the commentaries; cf. Ambrosiaster, 'Addit ad causam, quia
non solum minoratus non est, sed et amplius propter constantiam
(cf. V1TOf.lOV7J), qua uigebat in Christo, affiictus est: quod non aegre
ferens, dignior factus est'. Cf. also Pelagius' laconic comment, 'Quia
illi d£uti'us '.
Cor. xvi. z oTL av evo8wrai patei wili. This agrees with the text of
Ambrosiaster alone. Seep. 187.
Cor. ii. 14 T<.p .. Optaf.lflwovTL 7Jf.las Ev T<.p XptaTc.p pamma .. ustai'knjandin hrope£gans uns £n X ristau; vg. qui .. triumphat nos. Cf. also
Col. ii. 15 Optaf.lflEvaas gablaupjands: seep. 160. There is nothing
in the Old Latin or in the Latin commentaries to account for this
extraordinary paraphrase. But Chrysostom has the following comment, TOVTEaTL, Tl.p 1TaaL 1TOtoVVTL 1TEptcpaveis .. Sto ovK EL1TE, T<.p
KaTaST)Aovs 1TotovvTL, aAAa, rc.p Optaf.lflevovTL. The Gothic hropeigs
apparently means 'glorious, triumphant', cf. ON. hroaugr, OE.
hrepig, triumphant, glorious. The Gothic paraphrase 'to Him who
always exhibits us to be glorious (or, triumphant)' therefore comes
very near to the words of Chrysostom; cf. Hesychius, 1TEptcpaveia:
Aaf.l7TPOT7JS, Soga. With ustaiknjandi'n cf. Theodoret, Comm., S7JAovs
'f}f.las a7Taaw a1Tocpaivwv.
Cor. iii. 14 rnwpw07J afdaubnodedun; vg. latt. Ambrst. obtunsi' sunt.
The marginal gloss (seep. 67) afblindnodedun has been referred by
Streit berg to z Cor. iv. 4gablindida (eTvcpAwaev)jrapja pize ungalaubjandane. Cf., however, Ambrosiaster's comment on the present
passage, 'ideo conuersis ad fidem acuitur acies men tis, ut uideant
diuini luminis splendorem '. This, reinforcing the implication of
verse l 3, may be responsible for the gloss. But cf. Chrysostom,
EKELVOS [ scil. VOf.lOS] f.lEV yap EXEL T'f}V OLKELav 8ogav, OVTOL [ scil. lovSatoL]
8e aVT'Y)V tDELV ovK 7]Svv7]01)aav K.T.A.
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2 Cor. iv. 18 1TpoaKaipa riurja: seep. 238.
2 Cor. v. 8 BappovµEv SE Kat wSoKovµEv µa/\/\ov EKST)µT)aat EK TOV awµaTOS
appan gatrauam jah waljam mais usleipan us pamma leika; vg. audemus autem, et bonam uoluntatem habemus, magis peregrinare; consentimus D fcg Ambrst. Ambr.; corifidimus Ambr.; bene arbitramur
r Aug.; bonam uol. habentes F* Lucif.; uol. habentes de; bonum
ducentes Tert. The Greek verb appears elsewhere as galeikan 4 times
in the Epistles, whilst the Gospels have waila galeikan (2) and
galeikan (1). Streitberg (W.B.) takes EvSoKovµEv closely with µa/\/\ov
to explain waljam. But the suggestion may come from the commentaries; cf. Pelagius, 'Prorsus hoc audenter eligimus, sicut alibi
ait : "dissolui et cum Christo esse multo magis melius '' '. Cf. also
Ambrosiaster, 'scientes multum expedire illic esse, quam in saeculo,
consentiunt et optant excedere de corpore '. The reference in
Pelagius is to Phil. i. 22-3, whence the present rendering, waljam,
may be directly derived.
2 Cor. vii. IO µETavoiav ELS aWTT)ptav aµETaµEAT)TOV idreiga du ganistai
gatulgida (A; -ai B). The commentaries draw attention to the
ambiguous construction, and may be responsible for one or the
other of the Gothic alternatives. Thus Pelagius, 'stabilem operatur:
Stabilem salutem. Siue: Permanentem poenitentiam: de propitiatu
enim peccatorum non debemus esse sine metu.' Ambrosiaster: 'Hoc
ad stabilitatem salutis pertinet.' See also p. 189.
2 Cor. viii. 4- OEoµEvot T)µwv TTJV xapiv bidjandans uns niman anst seina;
vg. obsecrantes nos gratiam; nos accipere gratiam W; obsecrantes suscipi
in gratiam Ambrst.; +sEgaaBat T)µas (post aywvs) minusc. mu. The
explanatory additions niman, seina do not exactly-correspond with
the text ofW or Ambrst., and 2 Cor. vi. l, to which Streit berg refers,
is hardly a parallel. Both elements, however, are represented in
Ambrosiaster's comment, 'ut cum lacrymis deprecantes offerrent,
ut uel sic cogerent accipi a se, quod accipiendum non uidebatur;
.. accipi ab eis uisum est'. Cf. also Pelagius, 'nos rogauerunt ut
gratanter quae offerebant susciperemus '.
2 Cor. ix. 5 ws 1TAEovEtiav swaswe bifaihon; vg. latt. auaritiam; circumuentionem Ambrst. Sedul. Chrysostom explains 1TAEovEtiav as avarice;
the present rendering is very likely from Ambrosiaster: see p. 190.
2 Cor. ix. 6 o a1TELpwv </>EiooµEvws <f>ELooµEvws Kat 8EptaEL saei saijip us
gapagkja, us gapagkja jah sneipip; vg. latt. Ambrst. parce. The
Gothic in itself suggests the meaning 'with deliberation', that is,
without the spontaneity of true generosity. But Ambrosiaster's

2

2

2
2
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comment may supply the source of the Gothic rendering, 'Parcum
auarum significat, cui extorquetur, ut inferat; poenitet enim quia
promisit. Hoc de tarditate illorum colligit, qui olim promiserant,
et diu deliberabant. Huie parco parua messis est, quia cum dubitatione seminat. •
Cor. x. 16 EV aAAoTpt<p Kavovi in framapjaim arbaidim; vg. latt.
Ambrst. regula. This rendering may have crept in from verse 15
(Ev aAAoTpwis Ko7Tots), but Ambrosiaster's commentary on verse 16
would also provide the direct inspiration, 'Manifestum est quia uir
prudens non in his confidit, neque gloriam sperat, quae in aliorum
laboribus constant .. ne in alienis laboribus gloriari uideatur .. ut
gloriam labore suo quaerat.' Cf. also Pelagius, 'Sicut illi in praeparatis iam ab aliis inpudenter gloriantur.' Cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 7.
Cor. xi. 2 l EV <p o' av TLS ToAµq,, EV a<f>poavvn AEYW, TOAµw Kayw ip in
pammei Ive lvas anananpeip, in unfrodein qipa, gadars jah ik; vg. latt.
Ambrst. audet .. audeo. Although the two renderings look like
stylistic variants (p. l 50), the former seems to express a greater or
more active daring, suggested by the context and the commentaries;
thus in Rom. x. 20 Isaiah is 'very bold' (a1Toro/\µq,, anananpeip), in
Mk. xv. 43, Joseph of Arimathaea 'boldly went in' (ToAµT)aas,
anananpjands); cf. also Skeir., iv. 27 paiei ainana anananpidedun
qipan attan jah sunu 'who had the temerity to assert .. '. The
Gothic of the present passage may therefore be rendered, 'whereinsoever any is audacious, I also am courageous '. Cf. Am brosiaster, 'Hoc
est, non fuisse infirmum in gloria, qua se iactabant Israelitae.' Thus
also Pelagius (v. 22), 'Si in hoc gloriantur, et ego huius sum gentis.'
Cor. xii. 7 V1TEpatpwµai ufarhugjau: see p. I 50.
Cor. xiii. 2 1TpoEtpT)Ka Kat 1TpoAEyw fauraqap jah aftra fauragateiha;
vg. latt. Ambrst. praedixi et praedico. 'Zusatz; ebenso in der armen.
Ubersetzung' (Str.). This gratuitous interpolation, hardly suggested by the context, is an instance of the irresponsible attitude
of the Goths towards the Sacred Text. The suggestion may be
from Ambrosiaster, 'Pridem se dixisse significat praesentem .. et
nunc iterum absentem se eadem dicere contestatur.'
Cor. xiii. 7 T)µEtS OE ws aOoKiµot wµEv ip weis swe (A; ei weis [om.
swe] B) ungakusanai pugkjaima; vg. latt. Ambrst. simus; sumus vg.
codd. deg r. Here pugkjaima may be from the preceding context
(= <f>avwµEv), but Ambrosiaster and Pelagius are interesting in this
connexion, and may have been the direct or contributory source of
the corruption in A and B. The former comment is,' OratApostolus,
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ut reprobus sit? Non sane: sed hoc orat, ut, his bene agentibus,
dum non auderent corripere, quasi humilientur, et humiliati uel
reprobi appareant. Probati enim a Deo uidentur, dum iudicant
peccatores, auctoritate concessa. Si ergo quos iudicent, non sint,
cessante in his auctoritate, quasi reprobi uidentur.' Pelagius, 'Si
enim mali aliquid feceritis, nos uindicando [ap]parebimus probati,
sed malumus nos reprobos uideri, tantum ut uos quod bonum est
faciatis.' Cf. 2 Cor. x. 16.
Eph. i. IO EtS otKovoµiav 'TOV 7TA:rypwµa'TOS TWV Katpwv, avaKHpaA.aiwaaaBat
7 a 7Tavm Ev 'T<fJ Xpianp du j auragaggja usjulleinais mele, aftra usfulljan
alla in Xristau ;vg.instaurare ;restaurareCDT de Victot.Pel.Tycon;
restaurans Ambrst.; recapitulare Iren. Tert. Hier. Sedul.; 'apud
Tert. etiam recensere, reciprocare, reuocare, recolligere' (W.-Wh.).
See also Rom. xiii. 9, where avaKe</>a"AawvTat = usfulljada, p. 218.
1
Whether the rendering restaurare originated in mere error, or
whether the reminiscences, illustrations, and analogies that might
suggest themselves in the explanation of this passage, 2 reacted upon
the rendering chosen for avaKE</>aA.aiwaaaBai to the exclusion of
literalism: the Latin commentators, with the exception of Jerome,
confine their explanations to the Latin text restaurare, without
reference to the Greek. Thus Victorinus, 'Haec restaurantur et
resurgunt, quae in caelis sunt, siue in terra. Ipse enim salus, ipse
renouatio, ipse aeternitas.' Ambrosiaster, 'Omnis ergo creatura ..
restauratur ad id quod est condita '. Pelagius, 'In terra uero restauratum esse genus hominum per Christum nullus ignorat.'
Jerome, after carefully explaining the real meaning of avaKEcpaA.awvaBai ( = recapitulare), and in this sense expounding the passage
at some length, restates (or sums up) the position, with unconscious
irony, in the same terms as those used by his predecessors and
contemporaries, 'Sic itaque uniuersa mysteria et omnis dispensatio
uetustatis non solum quae in terris, sed etiam quae in coelis gesta
est, in Christi passione completur '. 3 Yet his comment ends with
the words, 'in Christi recapitulata passione teneantur '.
1 The force of the prefix seems to have been misunderstood. Cf. J. A. Robinson,
St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, 'The Peshito has ut cuncta denuo nouarentur; and
Ephraim's commentary shows that this was the Old Syriac rendering ... In both
Syriac and Latin versions the preposition ava has been interpreted of repetition.'
2 e.g. Matt. v. 17 ovK 1J>.8ov KaTa>.vaai, a>.>.a 7T>.1Jpwaai; Apocal. xxi. 5 Katva 7TOLW

7TaVTa.
3 Bernhardt, citing this passage, says 'dem aftra usfulljan liegt eine ahnliche
erklarung wie die des Hieronymus zu grunde.'

The Gothic usful!Jan could never have been selected on its merits
to represent avaKE</>aA.aiwaaaOai, but is directly inspired by the Latin
tradition. The ineptly intrusive aftra may have been a marginal note
intended to emphasize the sense of renewal or repetition which was
felt in the Latin and Syriac to be indicated by the prefix ava-.
In a first-hand rendering, uninfluenced by the Latin, the word
aftra could find no place. The Gothic rendering is not from Chrysostom, who says, n Eanv, avaKe</>a'AaiwaaaBai; l:vvat/;ai K.T.A.; nor
from Theodoret, although he speaks of the 'sudden change of
things ' : avaKEcpaAatwaiv 'TOWVV KaAEt 'T"f}V GVVTOJLOV TWV 7TpayµaTWV
P.,€Taj3oATJV•

Eph. i. I I EKAT)pwBT)µEv hlauts gasatidai wesum: seep. 193.
Eph. i. 14 7TEpi1Toiriaews gafreideinais. The marginal gloss ganistais may
have been suggested by Ambrosiaster: see pp. 67, I 58.
Eph. ii. 3 TJJLEV cpvaei 'TEKva opy"f}s wesum wistai barna hatize (A; hatis
B, ? erron.: see E.B. § 145/6). Marginal gloss in Cod. A: ussateinai
urrugkai (seep. 68). The marginal note, with which alone we are
here concerned, refers to wistai in conjunction with Ambrosiaster's
commentary, and means 'not really by nature, but by reason of our
being evil seed'. These words are a translation of semen pessimum
in the commentary, which we must quote at length. 'Et eramus
natura .filii irae, sicut et caeteri. N aturae enim cum mala uoluntas
supponitur, fit natura irae, id est, quae ultioni subiicienda sit,
immutata non substantia, sed mala uoluntate. Hoc enim deputatur
naturae, quod sequitur; uncle ait in Esaia: Semen pessimum. Et
quare sit semen pessimum, subiecit: Reliquistis enim Dominum,
ait, et ad iracundiam incitastis Sanctum Israel; ut natura quae
deserit Deum, pessimum semen dicatur. Degenerare enim est ab
auctore recedere: et cum malum exemplum caeteris praebet,
malum est semen; fructos enim pessimos facit.' There is no
doubt that ussateins = semen; cf. ussatjan = </>vTEVEtv L. xx. 9;
Mk. xii. I (L. xvii. 6); also Mk. xii. 19 ussatjai barna = EgavaaTTJarJ· The meaning of urrugks is a matter of conjecture; Streitberg probably comes very close to it with 'verworfen?'. Victorinus,
in his long and interesting comment, uses the words de semine,
but does not seem to have affected the Gothic in the' way that
Ambrosiaster has. Cf. 'Ubi enim est natura, ibi generatio ..
sicut de semine homo, uel uirgulta alia de semine, caeteraque alia
animalia.' The comment'ary of Jerome is without influence on
the Gothic.
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Eph. iii. 8 Eµo1, Tlf! EAaXtaTOTEPlf! 7TavTwv Twv ayiwv mis panima undarleijin allaize pize weihane; vg. latt. minimo. The usual rendering
is minniza, -ists, with fawizo, smalista, once each. Perhaps the
change of metaphor indicated by the first element undar- reflects
Ambrosiaster, 'Humiliat se, cum se minimum dicit, sciens humilitatem profectum habere.' But in Jerome's comment, the lemma
reads, with the Gothic, mihi irifi,mo omnium sanctorum, and the
comment, 'quod cum humilitatis indicium sit, etc.,.
Eph. iii. 19 yvwvai TE 'T'Y)V V7TEp{3a'A'Aovaav T'Y)S yvwaEws aya1T'Y)V Tov
XpiaTov kunnan po ujarassau mikilon pis kunpjis frijapwa X ristaus;
vg. Ambrst. supereminentem scientiae caritatem. The Gothic text
as it stands cannot be construed so as to express the Greek in its
usually accepted interpretation 'the love of Christ which passes all
knowledge '. By construing pis kunpjis with the following frij apwa,
however, the sentence can be read 'the superabundantly great loveof-knowledge of Christ', into which sense not only the Latin may
be distorted, but also the Greek. It was Bernhardt who suggested
that the present Gothic reading had been influenced by this interpretation, which is supported by Jerome. Bernhardt,s note reads,
'zweideutig ist lat. supereminentem scientiae caritatem .. was Hieronymus so auslegt: ex quo animaduertendum, quia grandem et
immensam Christus scientiae habeat charitatem, id est, eorum qui
se scire desiderant, qui in lege eius meditantur die ac nocte ', also,
'die lie be, die Christus zu den wissenden hat'; moglicherweise
hat diese erklarung auf die gotische fassung eingewirkt '. With this
suggestion we are bound to agree, for the Gothic text admits of no
other construction. If the dependent genitive 'T'YJS yvwaEws, which
is unique in the extant fragments in similar context, were absent,
the Gothic would read, ufarassu frijapwos Xristaus (cf. Eph. ii. 7
Tov V7TEp{3aA.A.ovm 7TAOVTov ufarassu gabeins). It should be noted that
Ambrosiaster accepts the traditional interpretation; cf., e.g. 'numquid non charitas haec super scientiam hominum est?'.
Eph. iii. 20 +giban: seep. 239.
Eph. iv. 13 TEAEL.ov fullamma: see 1 Cor. xiv. 20, p. 236.
Eph. iv. 14 7Tpos T'Y)V 1u008EL.av T'YJS 7TAavris du listeigon uswandjai airzeins; vg. ad circumuentionem erroris; machinationem D Aug.; remedium deg Orig. Viet. Lucif. Ambrst. Pel. The other instance of
µE0o8EL.a (Eph. vi. I 1) is simply rendered by listins (acc. plur.). At first
sight the phrase looks like a reinforced rendering, uswandi 'a leading
astray, seduction' being stressed by the qualification listeigs; thus

Streitberg (W.B., following Bernhardt) translates 'zu listiger Verfiihrung (der Irrlehre) '. But µEOoema is not 'seduction', but a
craft or artifice, the wile by which one is outwitted, not the act
of leading astray; and in any case, had this sense, perhaps directly
suggested by circumuentionem, been in the translator's mind, he had
at his disposal bijaih, bijaihon. But one is not bound to explain the
unique uswandi in this sense; besides its probable general signification of 'a turning away' in both transitive and intransitive use, 1
uswandi may have had the specialized meaning 'remedy', 2 being
here the literal translation of remedium, in this case, the quack
remedies of impostors: cf. Aug. (v. 327) 'abstinentes a constellationibus mathematicorum, a remediis incantatorum' (W.-Wh.).
Cf. Theodoret, ov8€ 7Tpocpavws apvriaaaOai Tov 0€ov 7Tap€yyvq., aA.A'
oiwvois ri KA'Y)Ooatv, ri 7T€pta7TTOLS 7TapaaKEVa,Et KEXPriaOat. The phrase
du listeigon uswandjai airzeins, which we may now translate 'to the
wily" remedy'' of deception', may thus be a conflation of an earlier
simple rendering (e.g. du listai) with the Latin remedium (= uswandi), or, alternatively, and perhaps more probably, inspired by
Ambrosiaster, 'Hoc enim remedium est falsitatis, ut sub praetextu
ueritatis inducat errorem.' This would account for listeigon, which
, not only removes any ambiguity inherent in uswandi (= remedium),
but is implied by the commentary. Cf. also Pelagius, 'siue: quod
multi quoddam erroris sui remedium putent, si multos secum
traxerint ad errorem. [Siue: Errantibus remedium sine labore
promittentes, permanere faciunt in] errore.,
Eph. iv. 30: seep. 239.
Eph. v. 4 Ta ovK avriKovrn poei du paurftai ni fairrinnand seems to
reflect the Latin text, or Ambrosiaster's comment, 'quae ad utilitatem proficiant nostram '. Seep. 196.
Eph. vi. 13 Kat a7TaVTa KaTEpyaaaµEvoijah in allamma uswaurkjandans:
see p. 197.
Gal. iv. 3 v7To Ta aTOLXEta Tov Koaµov 'YJJLEV O€OovA.wµEvoi uj stabim pis
f airlvaus; marginal gloss (p. 66) uf tugglam [OE. tungol, 0. Icel.
tung!, OHG. zungal, heavenly body, star]. The original rendering
(thus also Gal. iv. 9; Col. ii. 20) is the literal equivalent of one of
the meanings of Gk. aToixEia, viz. 'letter of the alphabet'. The
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1

Cf.

mro-rpETTov pans afwandei, vg. hos deuita; 2 Cor. viii. 20
bizvandjandans pata, vg. deuitantes hoc; M. v. 42 µ'T} aTToa-rpa</>ns
(pamma .. ) ni uswandjais, vg. ne auertaris.
2 Cf. Ger. ausweg, way out, exit; fig., a shift or device; a way out, a remedy;
2

Tim. iii. 5 -rov-rovs
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a-rEAAoµEvoi -rov-ro

so also Gk.

mroa-rporp1J

a refuge (from), an escaping.
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gloss, most appropriately referred to this verse, is the result of the
consultation of the Latin commentaries. Then, as now, there was
great diversity of opinion about the meaning of the phrase. Chrysostom explains it as meaning the 'new moons and sabbaths': TOVTean,
vovµT)vtas Kat aaf3/3aTa · avTat yap T)Jl-W at T)fJ-Epat aTTo Spoµov aEi\17v17s
Kat T)i\tov yivoVTat. Theodoret says, ETOLXELa yap TOV Koaµov Tas
VOfJ-LKas 1TapaTTJPTJGEtS EKai\EaEv, E1TEtOT)1TEp a1TO T)i\wv Kat aEi\T)VTJS vvt
TE Kat TJJl-Epa TEAEtTat, aTTo OE 17µ,Epwv Ej3ooµaoEs, Kat Jl-TJVES, Kat EvtavTot
avvtaTaVTat. Victorinus (Gal. iv. 3) understands elementa to mean
the stars, in which sense the Greek word was also used; cf. 'elementa
uero mundi simul habent secum, et motus suos, et quasi quasdam
ex motibus necessitates; ut in sideribus, quorum conuersione hominum uita uel in necessitatem ducitur: et sic seruiunt elementis
homines, ut astra iusserint, ut mundi cursus imperauerit'; see also
his comment on verse 9. Jerome (Gal. iv. 3) quotes several opinions;
some, he says, explain elementa as 'tu tores et actores ', others as
'angelos .. qui quatuor mundi elementis praesideant: terrae uidelicet, aquae, igni et aeri'; others as 'coelum et terram, et ea quae
intra haec sunt .. quod uidelicet solem, lunam, maria siluarum et
montium deos .. uenerentur'; others, lastly, whose opinion he
defends at some length, as 'legem Moysi et eloquia prophetarum '.
Ambrosiaster (Gal. iv. 3) repeats the interpretation of Chrysostom,
'In elementis neomenias significat et sabbatum.' Thus also Pelagius
(Gal. iv. 3), 'dierum et temporum '. For the rendering of oEoov.i\wµEvoi, see p. 198.
.
Gal. v. 15 KaTea0tETEfairinop: seep. 198.
Gal. vi. IO TTpos Tovs otKEtovs wipra swesans see p. 2 54-·
Phil. i. 2 5 1TE1Tot0ws triggwaba. Cf. Victorinus, 'confido, inquit, et
confidenter scio ', and Pelagius, 'non sol um credo, sed etiam certissime noui '. Seep. 160.
Phil. ii. 28 tva . . Kayw aAvTTOTEpos w hlasoza sijau; vg. latt. sine tristitia.
This rendering 1 seems to be directly inspired by Ambrosiaster, et ego
meliore animo sim 'Affectionem mutuam habuisse Epaphroditum et
plebem Philippensium significat, quern uidentes iterum in laetitiam
se excitarent, et Apostoli animus laetaretur; quia meliori animo fit,
qui ad charos suos mittit reuisendos '. The interpolation from verse
19 (= yvovs Ta 1TEpt vµwv) may have been induced, as Bernhardt
suggests, by the wish to explain the present rendering; nevertheless
the explanation, irrelevant though it is in any case, would apply
1

'More cheerful': cf.

2

Cor. ix. 7 tAapov blasana, Rom. xii. 8 tAapOT7J7' hlasein.
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equally well to a more literal rendering of aAvTTo-rEpos. Jerome gives
the correct explanation, et ego sine tristitia sim 'quam mihi uestra
tristitia generat '.
Phil. iii. 15 TEAELotfullawitans: seep. 236 (1 Cor. xiv. 20).
Phil. iii. 19 TJ Soga Ev TTJ aiaxvvv avTwv wulpus in skandai ize; vg. in
con:fusione; turpitudine Viet. 'Cypr.' App.; turpitudine uel confusione
g; pudendis D Ambrst. (lemm. ed. Rom., comm. edd. Rom. et
Denet., comm. in Rom. ii. 29 et Tit. i. II) Aug. Priscill. The word
skanda occurs only here, aiaxvvTJ being represented once more by
aiwisks, (KaT)aiaxvveaOat by gaaiwiskon (9), E1TataxvvEa0at by skaman
sik (3). The present rendering is inspired by the commentaries,
based on the Old Latin reading pudendis, a~tested by Cod. D as well
as by Augustine and Priscillian. Thus Ambrosiaster, 'gloriantes in
pudendis circumcisis '; Pelagius, 'in circumcisione uerecundi membri '. For the specific connotation of skanda cf. Okel. skamm-;
OE. scand- and scamlim. Chrysostom gives a different explanation,
TtvES TTJV m;piT0µ17v cf>aat OT)Aovv Sta Tov-rov· Eyw OE ov Tov-ro cf>TJµt,
aAAa TOVTO Eanv· Ecf>' ots EDEL EyKaAV1TTEa0at E1Tt TOV'TOLS aEµvvvovTaL.
TovTo Eanv o cf>TJaLv a.i\Aaxov· Twa ovv µiaOov ELXETE TOTE, Ee/>' ots vvv
rnaiaxvveaOE (Rom. vi. 21).
Col. i. 28 TEAELOV fullawitan: see l Cor. xiv. 20, p. 236.
Col. ii. 15: seep. 160.
Col. ii. 2 3 : see p. 204.
l Thess. iii. 2 TTapaKaAeaat bidjai; vg. exhortandos; cf. Ambrst. deprecetur, and his comment, 'simulque preces Deo funderent, ut stabiles
essent '. Seep. 206.
l Thess. v. 13 (EpwTWfJ-EV OE vµas, aOEA</>ot, ELOEvat) .. Kat TJYEtaOat avTovs
V1TEpEK1TEptaaov Ev ayaTT'[J (appan bidjam izwis, broprjus, kunnan) ..
<jah) sweraip ins ufarassau in friapwai; vg. (rogamus autem uos fratres
ut noueritis) .. ut habeatis illos abundantius in caritate; ut illis summum honorem habeatis Ambrst. The words preceding sweraip, representing Kat vovOETovvTas vµas Kai, are missing from Cod. B, and
Streitberg conjectures <jah talzjandans izwis jah), referring (jah)
sweraip, with Tischendorf, to Kat TJYEtaOE B min. mu. cop syrP aeth.
This may be so, but as Kat 2 is missing, we do not know what stood
before sweraip in the parent copy of Cod. B; it may have been ei
(thus Bernhardt) afterut(habeatis; cf. the reading FGwaTE1JYELa0ai).
The construction in any case agrees with the Latin. The choice of
sweran for 1JYEtaOat may be original, the rendering being coloured
by the context, or affected by the reminiscence of l Tim. v. 17
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OL7TA:rys TtfL7JS agwva8waav (wanting in B), or directly suggested by

drucks; das Kompos. ware v. 6 wenig am Platze gewesen' (Str.).
The second remark (cf. also Bernhardt) is true enough, butgawaurki
elsewhere= 7Tpayµ,a-rELa, KEpOos, KEp01J, KEpOEtv, is by itself a competent rendering of 7Topiaµos, and is not to be understood as a 'shortened' form of faihugawaurki (see W.B. s.v.). The latter is rather
an interpretative extension of the basic gawaurki; their 'godliness'
has become a form of worldly acquisitiveness, and we hear, perhaps,
the voice of Ambrosiaster, 'Dei enim culturam et pietatem quaestum
existimant, non de futuro aliquid sperantes; sed quomodo in praesenti se transigant prouidentes, sicut et mundanae sectae, quas
constat propter praesentia lucra inuentas; non nescii quosdam hoc
libenter audire, quod in hac uita florendum sit.' Cf. also Chrysostom (vi. 5), Opq,s 7Toaa nKTELV cf>TJat Tas .\oyoµaxtas; aiaxpoKEpOEtav,

the commentaries, among which the Ambrosiaster makes explicit
reference to the passage in Timothy. Chrysostom, M71 a7TAws, cf>71aiv,
aya7TaTE, a.\A', V7TEpEK7TEpwaov, waavEt 7TatOES' 7TaTEpas. Theodoret,
TO DE 7JYELa0E UV'TOVS' V7TEpEK7TEptaaov EV aya7TYJ, avn 'TOV, llAELOVOS'
av-rovs agiov-rE TLfL7JS' fLETa oia8wEwS' 7TpoacpEpoµ,Ev71s ELALKptvovs. Pela-

gius, 'Presbiteri, qui laborant in uerbo, dupliciter honorandi sunt.'
Ambrosiaster, 'Hoc est, quod dicit et in alia epistola, presbyteros
duplici honore honorandos .. ut honorificentia sacerdotis non de
timore magis sit, sed de amore.'
I Tim. i. 19 71v TLVES' a7Twaaµ,Evot 7TEpt T7JV maTLV Evavay'Y}aav bi galaubein
naqadai waurpun; vg. latt. naufragauerunt. This extraordinary
rendering is explained by Ambrosiaster's comment, 'qui deserentes
fidem naufragi facti sunt, id est, nudi ueritate, et priuati uita '.
The same comparison, however, is made by Chrysostom: o vavaywv
yvµ,vos Kat 7Tav-rwv Eanv Ep71µ,os· ov-rw Kat o TTJS' 7TtCJTEWS' EK7TEawv ovOEV
EXEL Aot7TOV ovx 07TOV a-rn ovx 07TOV KaTaUXTJ·
l Tim. ii. 2 EV V7TEpoxn in ufarassau; vg. latt. in sub/imitate. The

present rendering may be from Ambrosiaster's comment, 'ut ..
gubernent rempublicam, suppeditante rerum abundantid '. See

P·
I

l

I

163.

Tim. ii. 8 oawvs swiknos. The Gothic is synonymous with Lat.
puras, perhaps through the medium of the commentaries. See
P· 207.
Tim. ii. I l yvv1J Ev 71avxiq, µavOaverw Ev 7Taan v7To-rayn qino in haunipai
galaisjai sik in allai ufhauseinai; vg. latt. Ambrst. in silentio. The
correct and, presumably, original rendering is seen in v. 12, in
pahainai. Although this corruption (haunipa, of course= humilitas, Ta7TELvwais) may be an arbitrary assimilation to the context
(v7ToTaYTJ), Ambrosiaster's comment on vv. 11-12 may be directly
responsible: 'Non solum habitum humilem habere debere mulierem, uermn etiam auctoritatem ei denegandam, et subiiciendam
praecipit uiro: ut tam habitu, quam obsequiis sub potestate sit uiri,
ex quo trahit originem.' The two attributes stressed are therefore
humilitas and subiectio; silentium is not mentioned. Pelagius also
gives priority to humility: 'Discat quidem, [sed] cum omni humilitate et taciturnitate.'
Tim. vi. 5 voµi,oVTwv 7Topiaµov ELvat TTJV EvaE{3ELav hugjandane Jaihugawaurki wisan gagudein; vg. Ambrst. quaestum. In the following
verse 77opiaµos appears as gawaurki, 'gliickliche Abstufung des Aus-
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ayvoiav, a7Tovotav.

Tim. i. l 2 St' 71v ainav in pizozeif airinos. In verse 6, where no other
meaning is possible, the Gothic reads in pizozei waihtais. In Tit.
i. l 3 (seep. 241) amav has been blunderingly read in close connexion
with the context to mean, quite plausibly, 'for which offence'. In
2 Tim. i. 12, however, the context, Kat -rav-ra 7Taaxw, aAA' ovK
E7Tataxvvoµai, offers but the slightest, if any, pretext for a similar
perversion. Nevertheless, the Goth was not alone in understanding
the words of verse 12 in this sense, since Pelagius thought it necessary to dispel the error: 'ob quam causam etiam haec patior. Non
ob aliquot crimen.' Some contemporary interpretation may therefore have influenced the Gothic.
2 Tim. ii. 2 Kat a 7JKovaas 7Tap' Eµov Ota 7TOAAwv µapTvpwv pairh managa
weitwodja [waurda gups]; vg. latt. Ambrst. per multos testes. It
hardly needs the explanatory gloss, here interpolated, to show that
weitwodja was understood by the Goth in the sense 'testimony of
the Scripture'. Ambrosiaster gives no hint of this interpretation,
but the fact that it was current in Italy is shown by Pelagius, 'Siue:
Praesentibus multis tibi dedi mandata qualiter debeas docere. Siue:
· -Ouae dixi, multis prophetarum exemplis et testimoniis confirmaui ',
which is repeated verbatim by Primasius. It is possible, therefore,
that the Gothic text follows this \Vestern tradition. Cf., on the
contrary, Chrysostom, Ti wn, Sia 7TOAAwv µap-rvpwv; ws av EL EAEyEv,
2

ov .\aOpa 7JKovaas ovOE KpVcpYJ, aAAa 7ToAAwv 7Tapov-rwv, flETa 7Tapp71atas.

2

This interpretation would demand the rendering managans weitwods.
Tim. ii. 16 +dwalona: see pp. 82, 212.

Renderings
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c.

EXEGETICAL (CONTEXTUALLY INTERPRETATIVE)
RENDERINGS

The choice of renderings must be to some extent dependent upon
the context, and even in a strictly literal, word-by-word translation,
the claims of contextual influence cannot entirely be ignored, for to
do so would be to place upon the reader the burden and responsibility
of transmuting into the idiom of his vernacular every foreign value,
whether involving vocabulary, idiom, construction, or syntax.
The version of the Epistles goes further in this respect than the
translation of the Gospels, and the freedom with which. renderings
have been contextually affected has been mentioned in the previous
chapter, in pp. I 3I ff.
In the present section we are concerned with certain renderings
which reach out even beyond the implications of the literal context,
and are modified so as to include some concept foreign to the train of
thought as contextually expressed, but which may be supplied by the
general explanation of the passage. And here, as in some of the
examples treated in the previous section, the translator or reviser, by
the admission of such adventitious ideas, encroaches upon that function which is properly the task of exegesis. 1
The irresponsible attitude assumed by the Goth in this matter is
perhaps nowhere better illustrated than here. For instance, in I Cor.
xv. 51 (see also p. 267), Kotµ:Y)ffriaoµdJa (A.V., R.V. we shall not all sleep)
is represented by the explanatory rendering gaswiltam, although elsewhere the same figurative use of Koiµaa8at is translated literally. In
this case no harm is done, although any reader would understand that
'sleep' here means 'die', and the translator's or reviser's anxiety was
unnecessary. In 1 Cor. iv. 5, however, where Tas {JovAas Twv KapSiwv
appears as runos hairtane (vg. consilia, A.V., R.V. counsels), the Goth
has intruded a very palpable plus, which is not inherent in the word
{JovAas itself, but has been engrafted upon it from the implications
of the context. In 1 Cor. v. 7, To 'TTaaxa ?JJLWV ETV87J XptaTos, where
the word ETV()TJ has been translated ufsnipans ist (lit. 'killed') instead
of gasalips ist (properly, 'sacrificed'), and in 2 Cor. ix. 3, where E'TT:µ~a
appears as j auragasandida, the Goth has surely gone beyond the hm1ts
of discretion, whilst in 1 Thess. v. 6, by abandoning a literal translatio~
of v?J<f>wµEv in favour of the fancifully consecutive rendering warai
1 Cf. the hermeneutical readings in the Vulgate tradition described by D.r. Glunz:
see pp. 214, 265 ff. There are also arbitrary changes (pp. 78-80) and the interpolations (pp. 83 ff.) in the text of A and B.
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sijaima (seep. 132) he has proceeded from textual.temerari?~s~ess to
sheer impertinence. For other instances of textual 1rrespons1b1hty, see
2 Cor. viii. 10; xiii. 5; Eph. iv. 31; Gal. iv. 19; I Tim. iii. 5·
This hermeneutical aggregation of ideas illustrated in the present
section recalls the words of Salvian, quoted more fully in the next
chapter (p. 269 f.), in which he refers to the didactic tenden_c! o~ th.e
Gothic text: 'Nam et si gui gentium barbarorum sunt, qm m hbns
suis minus uideantur scripturam sacram interpolatam habere uel dilaceratam habent tamen ueterum magistrorum traditione corruptam 1
'
.
ac per hoc traditionem potius quam scripturam habent,. qma non
hoc retinent, quod legis veritas suadet, sed quod pramtas malae
traditionis inseruit. Barbari quippe homines, Romanae immo potius
humanae eruditionis expertes, qui nihil omnino sciunt nisi quod a
doctoribus suis audiunt, quod audiunt, hoc sequuntur, ac sic necesse
est eos qui totius litteraturae et scientiae ignari sacramentum diuinae
'
.
legis doctrina magis quam lectione cognoscunt, doctrinam potrns
retinere quam legem.' This shrewd observation, which there is no
reason to doubt was based on fact, is amply corroborated by the
evidence of the present chapter.
The following passages exhibit interpretative renderings of varying
degrees of relevance, and in three cases the Goth has not shrunk from
a substantial interpolation, viz. in Rom. xi. 22 (+garaihta), l Cor.
xv. 25 (+gup), and l Tim. iv. 16 (+usdaudo). 2 All these examples
should be entirely domestic; nevertheless in a few instances citations
will be found from Ambrosiaster, Pelagius, Victorinus, Chrysostom,
or Theodoret, which point to a possible outside source of the deviant
rendering. Nor are alternative possibilities wanting in this section.
Two examples deserve especial mention, viz. I Cor. xv. 25, where
·the whole passage seems to have been cut about to satisfy sectarian
interests, and l Cor. xv. 26-8, which seems also to enshrine some
homoiousian subtlety. Cf. also Phil. ii. 6, on p. 200. In other passages,
viz. Rom. ix. 13 and I Cor. ix. 19, 21, 22, marginal glosses give evidence
of an attempt to mitigate the original renderings that seemed to give
offence. See p. 65.

Rom. ix. l 3 EJLLU?Jaa .fijaida. The gloss andwaih is suggested to avoid
the imputation of hatred to the Deity. Cf. Rom. vii. 23 avnaTpaTwoµn1ov andwaihando. Cf. p. 65.
1 That is even where their text seems less vitiated by interpolations and omissions,
it is nevertheless corrupted by the tradition of their old teachers. See also pp. 268 ff.
2 Cf. also the explanatory additions of minor import, pp. 83 ff.
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Rom. xi. 2 I,. 24. Verse 2 I : Et yap o BEos -rwv Ka'Ta </>vow KAaowv ovK
EcpELanTo pans us gabaurpai astans; vg. latt. naturalibus ramis. Verse
24 : EL yap av EK T'YJS Ka'Ta <f>vatv EgEK01TTJS ayptEAawv Kat 1Tapa </>vatv
€VEKEVTpta01Js ELS KaAAtEAatov, 1TOO'lf.J µ,aAAov OVTO{, O{, Ka'Ta </>vaLV
EYKEv'TptaO'YJaov'Tatjabai auk pu us wistai (seep. 153) usmaitans pis
wilpei(n)s alewabagmis jah aljakuns wisands. intrusgans warst in
godana alewabagm, lvanfilu mais pai bi wistai intrusgjanda; vg. latt.
ex naturali .. contra naturam .. secundum naturam. Altogether </>vats
appears seven times, being rendered five times by wists, of which
two instances occur in the present passage. The change of metaphor
(seep. l 32) exhibited by the substitution, for the original rendering, of us gabaurpai and aljakuns 'foreigner', is a good illustration
of the way in which the Goth combined the two functions of translation and interpretation. Cf. also Ambrosiaster (v. 21), 'Si illos,
qui praerogatiua patrum digni erant, quibus etiam facta repromissio
est Deo in filios adoptari, incredulitatis causa excaecauit etc.\ and
(v. 24) 'si ii, qui semper inimici Dei fuerunt, conuersi in fidem
Abrahae inserti sunt, ex cuius origine non sunt etc.'.
Rom. xi. 22 t8E ovv XP'YJO''TOTYJ'Ta Kat a1To'Toµ,iav Oc:ov sai nu selein jah
lvassein [garaihta J gups. This is an interpolated gloss. The justice
of God's severity is implied by the following Em µ,Ev Tovs 1TEaov-ras
a1To'Toµ,ia; cf. also 2 Thess. i. 5 'TYJS oiKatas Kpta€WS -rov 0Eov. Cf.
also Pelagius, 'contra eos qui alium deum iustum, alium adserunt
bonum; et contra eos qui negant deum in peccantibus uindicare '.
Rom. xii. l 3 Tats XPEtats -rwv aytwv andawiznim weihaize; vg. necessitatibus; memoriis (= D*FG µ,vELais) Ad* gt Ambrst. Optat. Also Phil.
iv. 16 'TYJV XP€tav µ,oi mEµ,i/;a'Tc: andawizn mis insandidedup; vg. latt.
in usum mihi misistis; usibus meis Dr Ambrst. Aug. Andawizns here
means 'subsistence' (see Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. II2), and may have
been the military term for pay and/or rations, since it is used to
render oif;wvwv in 2 Cor. xi. 8. In these passages XPELa has been
interpreted, and rendered, in this sense, against the literalism of the
Latin. The literal equivalent seems to be paurfts; cf. Phil. ii. 25,
and XPELav EXELV = paurban six times in the Epistles, and in the
Gospels 4.2.2.3.
Rom. xii. 16 Tots 'Ta1Tewois avva1Tayoµ,Evot paim hnaiwam mipgawisandans; vg. latt. humilibus consentientes; hum. adsectantes Tert. A
necessarily literal rendering of the passive appears in Gal. ii. I 3
mipgatauhans warp (avva1TYJX(J'YJ A.V., R.V., was carried away with)
pizai litai ize. There .seems to have been some doubt whether

Ta1T€tvois referred to men or things (cf. also A.V., R.V.), nor is
Ambrosiaster very helpful: 'Hoc est, ut deposita superbia, alienam
causam suam faciat, et suam quasi alienam ', which explains the
text, humilibus consent£entes, as though it read humilitate aliis consentientes. The Gothic seems to mean 'living your lives, or spending
your time, with men oflow degree', for mipgawisandans can hardly
be taken to refer to things. Weymouth translates, 'let humble ways
content you', adding a footnote alternative, 'associate freely with
humble brethren', which exactly agrees with the Gothic, the source
of which, unless it is the translator's own interpretation, is not
apparent. Chrysostom's comment is, Tov'TEanv, €tS 'TYJV EKELvwv
wuAEtav Ka'Taf3YJBt, avp,1T€ptcp€pov, avp,1TEpt€pxov. MYJ a1TAws 'Tlf.J <f>povYJµ,an avv'Ta1TEtvov, aAAa Kat f3o1J0€t Kat XEtpa opEyov, µ,'Y) 8i' €'T€pov, aAAa
8ia aav'Tov ws 1Ta'TYJP 7Tat8os 1Tpovowv, K.'T.A.
Cor. iv. 5 os Kat </>wnaEL -ra KpV1T'Ta -rov aKo'Tovs Kat <f>av€pwaEL -ras
{3ovAas 'TWV Kap8iwv sae£ jah gal£uhte£p analaugn riqhis jah gaba£rhte£p runos hairtane; vg. latt. cons£!£a. Once more (Eph. i. l l) {3ovATJ
= muna (see also p. 247). Here runos means 'secret thoughts or
counsels', suggested by the preceding context. Cf. L. vii. 30 'TYJV
{3ovA1JV -rov BEov TJ(JE'T'Y)aav runa gups fraqepun.
Cor. v. 7To1Taaxa YJp,wv V1TEp YJp,wv ETVBYJ XpwTos ufsnipans ist; vg. latt.
immolatus est. The literal' sacrificed'(= sa!jan l Cor. x. 20) gives way
to the contextually interpretative 'killed' (cf. L. xv. 23 stiur panaalidana ufsneipip). Cf. Ambrosiaster, 'et ideo Christum esse occisum '.
Cor. vii. 5 Kat 1TaAiv paprop-pan. See p. l 54.
Cor. ix. 19, 21, 22. The marginal glosses gastaistaldjau, gawandidedjau, ei waila are apparently the suggestions of one whose susceptibilities were offended by the original renderings. Seep. 65, and cf.
above, Rom. ix. 13 (p. 233).
Cor. ix. 24 ovrws rp€XE'TE u1a KaraAaf3YJ'TE swa rinnaip e£ garinnaip;
vg. latt. ut comprehendatis. Elsewhere Ka'TaAa{3ELv = gajahan six
times. This vigorous and unexpected rendering is best placed in
this section. The author of this, inspired by the vivid recollection
of athletic contests, uses a sporting term, gar£nnan, 'to win by running'. How often may the plains of Barbaricum, or the stadium
at Ravenna, have resounded with the cry of waila garunnan! or
W a£lare£ks garann!
Cor. x. 25, 27 P,1JO€V avaKptvovrEs 8ia T'YJV avv€t8'Y)atv ni waiht andhruskandans in mipwisse£ns (v. 25); ni waiht andsitandans bi gahugdai
(v. 27); vg. interrogantes, the Latin variants being of no consequence.
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These and the following verses present also an interesting stylistic
variation (seep. 130). Elsewhere avaKpwELv 'to examine critically
or judicially, to judge' appears five times as ussokjan, which also
stands for owKpwew ( l Cor. iv. 7). Neither of the present renderings
is synonymous with the Greek original, but is rather interpretative.
The meaning of andsitan is seen from its use in Gal. ii. 6 (seep. 68)
gup mans andwairpi ni andsitip (ov Aaµf3avEL), Skeir. viii. IO ni andsitandans jainaize unselein, 'not fearing (or, losing their composure
at) their wickedness', and the cognates OHG. intsizzen, MHG.
entsitzen. The aberrant rendering is coloured by the context, the
sense being, 'having no fear (or, embarrassment) because of your
conscience'. The other word, andhruskandans, must remain unexplained; it is, presumably, synonymous with andsitandans. For
Gal. ii. 6, it may. be added that the Gospel parallels are M. xxii. 16
(not extant) {3AE7TELS, Mk. xii. 14 /3AE7TELS = sailvis, and L. xx. 21
A.aµfJavEL = andsailvis, after the parallels of M. and Mk.: see Goth.
/7ers. Gosp., p. 231.
l Cor. x. 32 a1TpoaKo7ToL .• yivwBE unujbrikandans sijaip: seep. l 54·
l Cor. xiv. 20 mis OE <f>pww TEAELOL yivwOE ei Jrapjam Jullaweisai sijaip;
vg. sensibus autem perfecti estate; ut sensibus perjecti sitis (= iva Tats
FG) D def g Ambrst. Orig., whence the Gothic ei .. sijaip. The
normal rendering is ustauhans (but cf. M. v. 48 fullatojis), 'perfect',
which occurs in Rom. xii. 2; l Cor. xiii. IO. In the present case,
and three others, the rendering has taken its specific colouring from
the context. Here fullaweisai = 'vollkommen (weise)' [W.B.].
Similarly Eph. iv. l 3 ELS' avopa TEAELOV du waira Jullamma, apparently
after the followingfullons X ristaus. Cf. Victorin us, 'collectis omnibus membris, et uiro pleno reddito, in singulis omnis plenitudo
redditur Christi'. Also Phil. iii. l 5 TEAEtoL fullawitans (' vollkommen
[an Wissen]'): cf. the context and Pelagius, 'hie uero de scientia[e]
sit locutus ', and Ambrosiaster, 'perfecti dicendi sunt, qui adhibita
solertia, perfectionis iter ambulant'. Thus also Col. i. 28 iva
1TapaaTY)awµEv 1TavTa av0pw7Tov TEAELov fullawitan; cf. the context,
and Ambrosiaster, 'Hane dicit ueram esse sapientiam, quae est in
disciplina Dominica.'
l Cor. xv. 2 5 axpi<; ov Bn 1TaVTaS' TOVS' Ex8povs V1TO TOVS' 7T00aS' aVTOV und
pa.tei galagjip [gup] allans fijands is ujJo tuns imma. Taking God to
be the subject of Bn, the literal (? original) rendering would be und
patei galagjip allans fijands uffotuns imma 1 (or is); if Christ is taken
1

The Greek genitive is usually represented in Gothic by the possessive dative,
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as the subject,1 it would read Jo tuns seinans. The Goth, insisting
on the subordination of the Son to the Father, has interpolated the
word gup, in order to make the statement perfectly unambiguous,
namely, that it is God who puts all His (i.e. Chrisfs) enemies under
His (i.e. Christ's) feet, and has reinforced this precaution by the
consequential addition of is after fijands, which makes it clear that
Christ's enemies (ftjands is) and not God's enemies (fijands seinans)
are meant. Alternatively, the additional is may have been in the
original text, or at any rate earlier than the interpolation of gup,
or may have its origin in the similar addition +suos DP f r Orig.
Hil. Hier. Aug.; +illius .Z*; +eius g Tert. Orig. Zeno Victor.
Hier. ; av'Tov AFG min.
Cor. xv. 26-8 V1TETagEv •• V7TOTETaKTat •• v1ToTagavTos •• oTav DE

I

ujhnaiwida sind . . ujhnaiwida .. ujhnaiwida .. panuh bipe alla gakunnun sik f aura imma, panup-pan is silba
sunus gakann sik faura pamma ufhnaiwjandin uf ina po alla ;2 vg.
subiecit, etc. The transitive v1ToTaaaELv occurs twice more (Eph. i.
22; Phil. iii. 21) as ufhnaiwjan, and, in intransitive use, nine times
as ufhausjan. The variant gakann sik seems to be interpretative,
not stylistic; some less forceful word was felt to be necessary to
express the Son's 'subjection' to the Father; the same sentiment
is apparent in Ambrosiaster, cf. especially, 'Non tamen sic subiicitur
Filius Patri, sicut Filio creatura.' The Goth therefore chose gakunnan sik, 3 'to acknowledge oneself (as subordinate)' thus both adding
to the dignity of Christ's 'subjection', and yet maintaining the
inferiority of Christ's Being compared with the Father's. We may
translate, 'Then will the Son subordinate Himself before (or, will
acknowledge) Him who has subjected all things unto Him.' In the
first clause of v. 28 the order, which agrees with none of the Latin
variants, is after v. 27, and the rendering gakunnun sik, here without
justification, is from the following gakann sik.
Cor. xv. 47-9 EK YYJS' XOLKOS' • • XOLKOS • • XOLKOt •• TOV xoi°KOV us airpai

+

V1TOTayn aVT<fJ Ta 1TaVTa, TOTE Kat aVTOS' 0 VLOS' V7TOTaYYJGETat T<fJ
V1TOTagavn aVT<fJ Ta 1TaVTa

e.g. Mk. vii. 33 lagidafiggrans seinans (= avTov) in ausond. imma (= avTov), but the
genitive is also used, e.g. Mk. viii. 25 galagida handuns anapo augona is(= avTov).
~ Cf. Robertson and Plumfner, I Corinthians, 'The nom. to On is Christ, not God,
as is clear both from the syntax of the sentence, and the context generally'.
2 In vv. 26-7 the proper correspondences of Greek and Gothic are given· the
present Gothic order is that of Sin*D*E de vg. codd. Ambrst., against th~t of
Sine ABDhc FGKLP f g r vg., which should also be the order of the original Gothic
text. In v. 28, the position of alla 1 is after allaI in v. 27.
3 Cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. 141 (L. iii. 23).
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muldeins .. muldeina .. muldeinans .. pis airpeinins. The closer
equivalent would be muldeins throughout. It is not apparent
whether airpeinins (airpeins = EmyEws 2 Cor. v. I, Phil. iii.19;
= oaTpaKtvos 2 Cor. iv. 7) is purposely contrasted with himinakundins (E7Tovpavwv), or whether the competing renderings are to be
traced to the similar variants terrenus (vg. latt.) and terrestris (latt.).
I Cor. xv. 51 1TaVTES' p.Ev ov Kotp.YJ8'YJaoµ,dJa allai auk ni gaswiltam; vg.
latt. resurgemus; dormiemus fcg Orig. Hier.; omnes quidem moriemur
Acac. ap. Hier. There is no external source, except the lastmentioned isolated citation, to explain the Gothic rendering.
Koiµ,aa8ai occurs a number of times in this figurative sense, yet
in each case the Gothic equivalent is gaslepan, anaslepan. The
present rendering is therefore didactic. Cf. also Chrysostom, 0 OE
AEYEL TOVTo EaTiv· Ov 1TaVTES' ftEV a1To8avovµ,E8a K.T.A. Thus also
Theodoret, Ov yap µ,ovov oi T€7'€A€VTT)KOTES' avaanpoVTat..
2 Cor. iv. I l Ev TYJ 8v'YJTYJ aapKt. 'Y)µ,wv riurjamma; vg. latt. mortali. The
subst. To 8vTJTOv appears three times as pata diwano, not a satisfactory
rendering. Elsewhere riurei, riurjan, riureis, correspond to <fo8opa,
<fo8eipeiv, <fo8apTos K.T.A. Here riurjamma (properly= <fo8apTYJ) is an
inferential rendering, or reminiscent of 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54, where
cp8apTov, acp8apaiav, 8v'Y)Tov, a8avaaiav occur together. See also next.
2 Cor. iv. 18 Ta yap {3Ae7Top.Eva 7TpoaKat.pa unte po gasailvanona riurja
sind; vg. latt. temporalia. The rendering is inferential (cf. Prise.
mortalia), since riureis properly= <fo8apTos. It is suggested also by
the following verse eav YJ emyews 'Y]µ,wv ot.Kta • • KaTaAvBYJ (gatairada).
Cf. also Ambrosiaster, 'Sic enim sunt haec ad superna, quomodo
figura ad ueritatem: figura deperit, ueritas manet.' Elsewhere
7TpoaKaipos = .lveilawairbs (Mk. iv. 17, 2 Cor. iv. 17 [from the Latin
reading: see p. II]).
2 Cor. v. 5 KaTepyaaaµ,evos gamanwida: seep. 246.
2 Cor. v. 13 EL7'E yap egWT'Y)ftEV, Beep· €tT€ awcppovovµ,Ev, vµ,iv unte jappe
usgeisnodedum, gupa ;jappe jullafrapjam, izwis; vg. Pel. sobrii sumus;
temperantes Aug. Sedul.; siue sanum sapimus Ambrst. The element
fulla- seems to be contextual, as if to express 'in the full possession
of our senses '. In L. viii. 35 the Gadarene demoniac is found
gawasidana jah frapjandan (awcppovovVTa). In the other passage,
Rom. xii. 3, cppoveiv ELS' To awcppovEw frapjan du waila frapjan, the
extension is necessarily stylistic.
2 Cor. vii. 12 ovx EVEKEV TOV aOLKYJaavTos ovoE eVEKEV Tov aOtKT)BEvTos
ni in pis anamahtjandins ni in pis anamahtidins; vg. qui fecit iniuriam

.. qui passus est. Here anamahtjan transgresses the limits of aSumv
to include contextual implications, the reference being to the matter
referred to in l Cor. v. I. Elsewhere the verb represents a7ToaTEp?Jaai, {3ia,eiv, and vf3pi,ew (L. xviii. 32). AoiKew, on the other hand,
appears as ga)skapjan four times; cf. also skapaila, o aOt.Kwv.
2 Cor. viii. 4 +seina: see p. 82.
2 Cor. viii. IO wiljan .. taujan (B), where some meddler has most
arbitrarily reversed the correct order of A 'secundum uoluntatem
suam' in the words of the Praejatio. Seep. 79.
2 Cor. ix. 3 €7Tep.if;a Tovs aOEAcpovs jauragasandida bropruns; vg. latt.
misi. Bernhardt: 'Der Zusatz ist sinngemass'; it is nevertheless
an arbitrary contextual additament.
2 Cor. x. 14. EcpBaaaµ,Ev gasniumidedum, perhaps under the influence
¢of the precedingfairrinnandans: seep. 157.
2 Cor. xi. 12 iva EKKoi/;w TYJV acpopµ,Y)v TWV BEAovTwv acpopp.YJV ei usmaitau
inilon pize wiljandane inilon; vg. latt. occasionem. Here the Goth
has taken acpopµ,Y)v, contextually, in the sense of' pretext' in preference to the non-committal 'occasion, opportunity'. The latter is
represented four times by lew, whilst inilo renders 7Tpocpaais in Phil.
i. 28 and J. xv. 22, which the author of the present rendering may
have had in mind. The same contextual interpretation is given by
Chrysostom, TovTo ea7Tovoa,ov Aaf37Jv nva wpEw, and Theodoret, Tas
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TYJS' KaB, "f}µwv Aoioopias 7TEptK07TTWV 1Tpocpaaeis.

2 Cor. xii. 7 V7TEpaipwµ,ai (bis) ufarhafnau .. ufarhugjau. Seep. 150.
2 Cor. xiii. 2 +aftra: seep. 223.
2 Cor. xiii. 5 eavTovs TTetpa,ETE Et WT€ ev TYJ maTEL silbans fraisip (A;
fragip B); vg. latt. temtate. The reading of Bis a gratuitous, but
plausible, alteration suggested by the context. Cf. next.
Eph. iii. 20 7TOL7Jaai VTTEPEKTTEptaaov taufan maizo (AB), +giban A. This
is an interpolated glos~, intended to be substituted for the less
obvious taujan, and suggested by the context. Cf. prec. Cf. also
Ambrst. 'quia melius scit [scil. Pater] quae utilia .. et quando danda
. '
.. smt.
Eph. iv. 13 TEAEtov fullamma: see I Cor. xiv. 20, p. 236.
Eph. iv. 30 ELS' 'YJftEpav a7ToAvTpwaEws in daga uslauseinais; vg. latt.
redemptionis. Elsewhere aTToAVTpwais = jaurbauhts three times.
Here, uslauseinais may be an approximate rendering; it occurs
once more in L. i. 68 = AvTpwais. Or it may be a hermeneutic
rendering intended to stress the liberation resulting from redemption; cf. Victorin us, 'in die quo redimimur ac liberamur '.
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E ph. iv. 3 I ap8YJTW a</» vµ,wv afwairpaidau af izwis; d vg. tollatur;
auferatur D m Tert. Cypr. Victor. Ambrst. Hier. PeP This very
vigorous rendering may have been suggested by the context. One
would have expected afnimaidau. Cf. Chrysostom, Opa ovv 1TWS
YJf.LWV EKKaBaipEi TTJV Kapoiav. A1TYJAaaE TO t/JEvoos, a1TYJAaa€ TYJV opYYJv·
L1EtKVVaL 1TaALV 1TWS av µ,aAAov 1Tpoppi~ov avaa1Taa8ELYJ TO KaKOV.
Gal. iv. 19 axpis ov µ,opcpwBn XptaTOS €V Vf.LLV unte gabairhtjaidau Xristus
in izwis; vg. latt. formetur. The apparent inconsequence of the
Apostle's words, with the resulting difficulty of understanding the
literal rendering, has led to the choice of a more plausible, if less
accurate, rendering 'until Christ be made manifest in you'. Even
the consultation of Ambrosiaster might have led to the same choice,
'Primum per fidem illos genuerat in baptismo, sed quia uelut per
abortum nati, deformati et infirmi inuenti sunt; nunc cum dolore
consilii reformat eos in Christum.' Cf. Augustine, Expos. Ep. ad
Gal. 'Non ergo propter initium :fidei, quo iam nati erant, sed
propter robur et perfectionem dictum est.' The underlying thought
is a 'refashioning in the image of Christ ', which is well expressed
in the marginal note preserved in Cod. A: du laudjai gafrisahtnai
'be fashioned into the shape or likeness(?)'; and these words, or,
better, gafrisahtnai alone, would competently represent the Greek
µ,opcpwBn. Indeed, gafrisahtnai may be the original rendering. A
contributory cause may have been a reminiscence of 2 Cor. iv. IO-I l
LVa Kat YJ ~WY) TOV lY)aOV €VT'{' awµ,aTL YJf.LWV cpavEpwBn K.T.A.
Gal. vi. 10 Tovs otKEwvs swesans: see p. 254.
Phil. ii. 8 +attin: an explanatory addition. See p. 81.
Phil. iii. 15 T€AEw1.,fullawitans: see I Cor. xiv. 20, p. 236.
Phil. iv. 16 XPELav andawizn: see Rom. xii. 13, p. 234.
Col. i. 28 TEAEwv fullawitan: see l Cor. xiv. 20, p. 236.
Col. ii. 23 + puhtaus: seep. 204 f.
Col. iii. 4 bairhtai wairpip: seep. 151.
Col. iii. 22, iv. l oovAot . . oovAots pewisa .. pewisam; vg. latt. serui, -is.
Here pewisa, a collective neuter plural, seems to be a more comprehensive term than skalks, which regularly renders oovA.os 18/20 times.
The sense is therefore 'servants' (A.V., R.V.), not merely 'bondservants' (R.V., marg.). With this interpretation cf. Pelagius (iv. l)
'Patres uos magis debent sentire quam dominos: uncle et patres
familias appellantur '.
l Thess. iii. 3 aaivEaBai afagjaidau: see p. 249.
I Thess. v. 6 VYJrPWf.LEV warai sijaima; vg. latt. sobrii simus. Here the

Goth, with enthusiastic disregard for the proper sense of VYJcPWf.LEV
and the immediate context of verse ?, rounds off the metaphor to
read' but let us be wake and ware', thus bringing the verse into line
with the description of a vigilant soldier in verse 8. Seep. 132.
I Thess. v. 13 YJYEia8ai sweraip: seep. 229.
I Tim. iii. 5 EL OE ns Tov iowv otKov 1TpoaTYJVat ovK oioEv f auragaggan
ni mag; vg. latt. nescit. This is another plausible, but irresponsible
deviation from the true text, for which the context affords but the
slightest pretext.
l Tim. iv. 2 KEKavaTYJpiaaµ,Evwv gatandida habandane: see p. 163.
l Tim. iv. 16 €7TEXE aEaV'T~ Kat TYJ oioaaKaAtll-, €1Ttf.LEV€ aVTOLS atsailv du
pus silbin jah du laiseinai, usdaudo pairhwis in paim; vg. Ambrst.
insta in illis. The addition of usdaudo is very likely suggested by
the context; cf. also Pelagius, 'Primo ti bi, deinde doctrinae ut[ r]ubique sollicitus'. Uppstrom's punctuation, followed by Streitberg,
connects usdaudo with atsailv, but it is more likely to be intended
as a reinforcement of pairhwis: cf. usdaudei = 1TpoaKapTEpYJaLs (Eph.
vi. 18).
l Tim. v. 8 1TpovoEL gaplaihip: seep. 250.
2 Tim. i. 9 1Tpo8ww leikainai: see pp. I 58, 2 56.
2 Tim. i. 12: see below, Tit. i. I3.
2 Tim. ii. 5 aBAYJan brikip: see p. I 5I.
2 Tim. ii. 18 YJUTOXYJaav uswissai usmetun: see p. 170.
Tit. i. 13 oi' YJV ainav EAEYXE aVTOVS a1TOTOf.LWS in, pizozei fairinos.
The context is responsible for this blunder; less certainly so in
2 Tim. i. 12, where the same corruption may derive from other
sources. Seep. 231.
Philem. 15 EXwpia87J afgaf sik: seep. 164.

D.

GOTHIC PARALLELS

'lhe influence, within the Gothic text, of the context,
·
and of parallel and reminiscent passages
(a)

CoNTEXTUAL CONTACTS. THE INFLUENCE OF PROXIMATE CoNTEXTS

The contextual contacts illustrated below are of varied character.
Some are perhaps nothing more than scribal lapses, as, e.g. l Cor. x. 19
cpYJf.LL qipam (for qipa), or xiii. 6, where the omission of the preposition
may be accidental. In other cases, word-forms that are different in the
Greek have been levelled out in Gothic, as in l Cor. iv. l 1,, which may
4585
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have been the work of the original translator, who everywhere treats
combinations of participles and finite verbs with some freedom. In
Rom. vii. 25 the order has been levelled out. In 2 Cor. vi. 15, 16 we
find two Greek words, which we might have expected to be differently
rendered, represented by the same Gothic word, which one feels inclined to attribute to the original translator also.
In general, minor levellings of this kind are most probably of later
origin, since the translator, being concentrated on his immediate task,
and having the Greek original before him, is not likely to indulge in
nice adjustments between Gothic text and context, let alone to proceed to false and arbitrary levellings, which must rather be imputed
to the reckless and irresponsible tamperers of a later generation.
Cogent proof is not in many instances available, but it may fairly be
doubted, e.g., in Rom. vii. 8, 9, whether an original translator, having
before his eyes xwpis yap voµov aµapna 'Y}V VEKpa, EYW ()' E'WV xwpis
voµov 1TOTE, would do otherwise than follow his authority with unte inu
witop frawaurhts was nawis, ip ik libaida inu witop simle; nor would he
be likely to adjust his own version with nice antitheses or parallels, in
a stylistic sense, with his responsibility to his original so recently ~efore
his eyes and mind. One prefers to think that the clever matching up
of frawaurhts was nawis with ip ik qius <was) (or was it ip ik was qius,
since was is wanting?), represents the work of later hands. Where,
however, the rendering is utterly incompatible with the Greek original,
it can clearly not represent the translator's version, as, e.g. in Rom. xi.
15 KaTaA'Aay'Y] gabei, where this has crept in from verse 12, in which it
properly stands for 1TAovTos; and, again, in 2 Cor. ii. 17, where sumai,
for 7TOAAoi, is from the following verse, where sumai = nvEs. Here
belong also the contextual interpolations mentioned on p. 83 f.
Two other kinds of contextual attraction call for special notice. In
Rom. ix. l l; xii. 21; 2 Cor. v. IO, unpiup is opposed to piup (aya8ov),
whereas the normal rendering of KaKos is ubils; similarly in 2 Cor.
v. 4, where anahamon is opposed to ajhamon, with less good reason.
In two passages the play on words in the original seems to be reproduced in Gothic, viz. in 2 Cor. i. 13, and, with less happy results, in
Phil. iii. 14, 17. These could be reasonably attributed to the original
translator.
A further number of passages exhibit what may be called senseattraction, where not the actual word, but the general sense or special
implication of a passage has plausibly insinuated itself into a neighbouring verse, For instance? in C91. i. 17, avvwT'Y)KEv is wrongly

:repres·ented by ussatida sind, through the influence of gaskapana in
the previous verse. This is not likely to have been done by the original
translator if he were alive to his task,. and we have suggested that he
actually wrote gasatida .Yind. This sense-attraction consists in the
invasion of one context by another in the immediate vicinity, and
differs thus from the exegetical rendet'ings described in the preceding
section. Four other cases will be found in Col. i. 23; ii. 19; iii. 4; and,
possibly, l Thess. iii. 3.

(b)

GOTHIC PARALLELS FROM INFLUENCES MORE REMOTE

The remoter parallels and reminiscences are presumably to be
assigned to the post-translational period of the textual history of the
Epistles, for no translator would deliberately falsify his own version
from the very outset.
Most of the examples given are reminiscent of a previous passage,
according to the extant order of the Gothic Epistles; about two-fifths,
however, refer forward. Two of the passages, l Thess. iv. 8, and
2 Thess. iii. 3, are interesting as being reminiscent of the Gospels,
the last having been boldly altered after the Lord's Prayer. Among
the more interesting examples are Rom. xi. 33; xv. 13, l Cor. vii. 23;
xv. IO; 2 Cor. xii. l; Eph. i. l I; 2 Tim. i. 9.
The distribution of contacts and remoter parallels over the several
Epistles calls for no comment, being proportional to the bulk of the
extant fragments. The contextual contacts are more numerous than
the parallels, in the ratio of about three to two. As usual, alternative
explanations are possible in some of the passages in each of the following sections.

§

I.

Contextual Contacts

Rom. vii. 9 EYW ()' E'WV xwpts voµov 1TOTE ip ik qius <was) inu witop
simle; vg. latt. uiuebam. The rendering qius was would be a poor
equivalent for E'wv, and is occasioned by the preceding context
aµapna 'Y}V VEKpa frawaurhts was nawis. If the reading was nawis 1 is
correct, then the adjective naw£s has suggested the antonym qz"us.
The absence of (was) from the text of Cod. A may be a clue to an
original libaida (= E'wv), for which a marginal qius (for qius was,
or, was qius) was substituted. In the A.V., R.V., the words sin was
1
This is Braun's reading, Uppstrom's being naus was. 0. von Friesen says that
there is now not the slightest trace visible of naus. The reading, however, does not
affect the issue here.
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dead have similarly conditioned the following I was alive, which is
regrettable.
Rom. vii. 25 T'-[J µev VOt oovAevw VOJ.Ll[J 8eov skalkino gahugdai witoda
gups. The original order has been disturbed so as to bring the last
three words into line with the following ip leika witoda frawaurhtais
(TYJ DE aapKt vo1-u.p aµapnas).
Rom. ix. II, also xii. 21; 2 Cor.v.10, the subst. KaKov is represented
by unpiup, apparently in contrast with piup, which regularly (with
piupeigs) renders To .aya8ov. Once more, unexplained in 2 Tim. iv.
14, 110,\,\a µoi KaKa = managa mis unpiupa, without contextual suggestion. Otherwise ubils = (To) KaKov IO times, KaKos adj. 4 times,
as in the Gospels. Cf. also L. vi. 9; Mk. iii. 4 piup taujan (aip)pau
unpiup taujan.
Rom. ix. 18 apa ovv pannu nu jai, where jai is intrusive, after verse 20
pannu nu jai = µevovvye. Cf. p. 83.
Rom. x. 19 e11' ovK e8vEL, em e8vei in inpiudom, in piudai. The plural
inpiudom is perhaps after the plurals in verse 20, but why, in that
case, piudai has remained singular, is unexplained.
Rom. xi. I 5 EL yap ?] a110{30AYJ avTwv KaTa,\,\ay?] Koaµov gabei j airlvaus,
evidently from verse 12 EL Se To 11apa11Twµa avTwv 7T,\ovTos Koaµov,
where the last words are correctly translated gabei fairlvau. The
present passage ought to read gafripons manasedais (cf. 2 Cor. v. 19),
for although f airlvaus is the appropriate word in verse 12, the present
context requires manasedais: cf. Goth. Yers. Gosp., pp. 41-2.
Rom. xi. 22 +garaihta, which may be from the context or from
2 Thess. i. 5 : see p. 2 34.
Rom. xi. 24 egeK07TYJS usmaitans. We should expect usmaitans warst;
perhaps usmaitans stands alone by attraction to jab aljakunds
wisands, but the whole passage is corrupt: see pp. 153, 234.
Rom. xii. 2 (Cod. Car.) TO aya8ov Kai evapeaTov patei gop Jab galeikaip;
vg. (bene) placens; placitum Ambrst. Sedul.; bene placitum DO* d*
e g gue m Orig. Aug. Pel. Elsewhere evapeaTos = waila galeikan
(2), waila galeikaips (3), e.g. in verse I. Here the omission of waila
may be due to galeikop in the same verse.
Rom. xii. 21: see above, Rom. ix. 11.
Rom. xiii. 9 (Cod. A) avaKe<f>a,\awvTat usfulljada, possibly from verse 8 :
but see p. 218.
l Cor. i. 21 Tov KYJpvyµaTos pizos wailamereinais; vg. praedicationis.
Elsewhere mereins (1 Cor. xv. 14; Tit. i. 3). Consecutive with verse
17 wailamerJan (wayye,\i,ea8m). Cf. 2 Cor. i. 19, p. 253.
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Cor. iv. I I 7TELvwµev K.r.A. huggridai jab paursidai jab naqadai jab
kaupatidai jah ungastopai. The Greek adjectives in verse IO give
place to finite verbs in verse 1 l, whereas the Gothic continues with
past participles, without copula.
Cor. vii. 12 aVTYJV po qen, after verses II and 13: seep. 83.
Cor. x. 18 Koivwvoi rov 8vaiaar?]ptov ewiv gamainjandans hunslastada
sind. The participial construction is after the preceding eafhovres
matjandans. Contrast l Tim. v. 22 µY)oe Koivwver. ni gamainja siais,
also Eph. v. I I µ?] avyKoivwveiTe ni gamainjaip.
Cor. x. 19 TL ovv <fo?Jµi; Iva nu qipam; vg. latt. dico. Unless this is a
scribal error, which is most probable, cf. Rom. vii. 7; ix. 14, 30 Tt.
ovv epovµev;
Cor. x. 30. The marginal gloss brukja refers to verse 17: seep. 65.
Cor. xi. 3 qinons : see p. I 54.
Cor. xi. 4 Kara Ke<f>a,\'YJS exwv gahulidamma haubida: seep. 185.
Cor. xiii. 6 nih faginop inwindipai (em rn aOiKiq.), mipfaginop sunjai
(rn aAYJ8eiq.); vg. super iniquitatem; in iniquitate Ambrst.; iniquitate
f m. The absence of em is most likely contextual, if not a simple
error; cf. 2 Cor. vii. I 3 exap'Y}µev em T'lJ xapq. TiTov f aginodedum ana
fahedai Cfeitaus.
Cor. xiv. 26 oTav avvepx1Ja8e pan samap garinnaip. Samap may be
intended by way of complement, but in the tradition of the Gospel
version ga.rinnan (and, similarly, gaqiman) by itself competently
represents avvepxea8m. Here perhaps after gaqimip .. samana
(= avveA.8n .. em ro avTo) of verse 23. See also p. 148.
Cor. xv. 14 KEV?] Kai 1J mans vµwv jah so galaubeins unsara lausa;
vg. latt. inanis est et fides uestra. There is nothing to account for
the Gothic order except the striking words which conclude this
chapter: eiSores oTt o Ko11os vµwv ovK eanv Kevos ev KVP''fJ· Unsara
for vµwv may be from the preceding unsara (= 'Y}µwv), but cf. BD*
min. 'Y}µwv. For sware (= Kevov), see p. 148.
Cor. xv. 17 µaTata 'YJ mans vµwv sware jab so galaubeins izwara ist.
For ist, cf. +eanv BD*. The intrusive jah is from verse 14: seep. 83.
Cor. xv. 28 The position of alla 1 is after alla 1 in verse 27. Seep. 237,
note 2.
Cor. xvi. 2 ri8erw lagjai A; taujai B. The reading ofB is from verse I
taujaip: seep. 187.
.
Cor. i. 4 o 7TapaKaAwv .. 7TapaKaAovµeOa saei gaprafstida .. gaprafstidai
sijum (Cod. B)~ For the tense, cf. verse 8 (Bernhardt). Another
arbitrary change is to be seen in the plural aglom: seep. 149.
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Cor. i. I 3 avaytvwaKETE TJ Kat mtytvwaKETE anakunnaip aippau jah
ujkunnaip; cf. also iii. 2 yivwaKOJLEVYJ Kat avayivwaKOJLEVYJ kunpa jah
anakunnaida. The usual equivalent of avaytvwaKELV 'to read' is
us)siggwan, 4/6 in the Epistles, and 5/6 in the Gospels. In the
present instances the play of words in the original is retained; cf.
Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. II8 (Mk. xii. 26).
2 Cor. ii. IO fragiba (Cod. B): seep. 78, and cf. above, 2 Cor. i. 4.
2 Cor. ii. 17 ws oi 1ToAAoi (,.\omot L Chr.) swe (om. B) sumai. The
Gothic represents neither of the Greek readings, but is from swe
sumai in the following verse. Thus Streitberg.
2 Cor. iii. 2: see above, 2 Cor. i. 13.
2 Cor. iii. 3 Ev 1TAattv Kap8ias aapKivais in spildom hairtane leikeinaim;
vg. in tabulis cordis carnalibus. The plural hairtane, instead of
hairtins, may be in idiomatic agreement with the contextual plurals;
cf. I Cor. vii. 19 TTJPTJGLS fastubnja, Eph. vi. 14 TTJV oacf>vv hupins
(Bernhardt). See also p. 14.
2 Cor. iii. 14 marginal gloss ajblindnodedun, from the context of iv. 4:
seep. 67.
2 Cor. iv. 7 EXOJLEV habandans, referred to verses I and 13 by Streitberg,
but more probably from Ambrosiaster: seep. 188.
2 Cor. iv. 18 7rpoaKaipa riurja: seep. 238.
2 Cor. v. 4 ana pammei ni wileima ajhamon (EK8vaaa8ai) ak anahamon
(rnEvovaa8ai); vg. latt. superuestiri; -indui Ambrst. The same verb
appears as ufarhamon in verse 2, and has ~ere given way to anahamon
as the antonym of afhamon.
2 Cor. v. 5 o OE KaTEpyaaaµEvos YJ/LaS ELS avTo TOVTO 8Eos appan saei jaggamanwida uns du pamma gup; vg. qui autem efficit. The intrusive
jah is from the following saei jah gaf unsis, and silbin has to be
restored after pamma (Streitberg). The rendering gamanwida is
not a proper equivalent for KaTEpyaaaµEvos; it may be suggested
by the context, or may be reminiscent of 2 Tim. ii. 21 du allamma
waurstwe godaize gamanwip (TJToiµaaµEvov), Rom. ix. 22 gamanwidaim (KaTT)pnaµEva) du Jralustai. Cf. 2 Tim. iii. 17, p. 256.
2 Cor. v. IO: see above, Rom. ix. II, p. 244.
2 Cor. vi. I 5, 16 ns OE avµcpwvYJais .• ns OE avyKarn8wis lvoup-pan
samaqisse (bis); vg. latt. conuentio etc ... consensus etc. It is unusual
for one rendering to suffice for what might better have been two.
In the present instance one may conjecture that no suitable variant
suggested itself for verse 16. The two wor~s are virtually synonymous. Cf. A.V., R.V. concord .. agreement.

Cor. x. 16 EV aXAoTpt<p Kavovi in framapjaim arbaidim; vg. latt. regula;
perhaps from v. I 5; alternatively, from Ambrosiaster's comment:
see p. 223.
2 Cor. xi. 28 YJ µEpiµva saurga meina, after arbaips rneina.
2 Cor. xii. 2, 3 oioa av8pw1Tov wait mannan: see pp. 138, 157.
2 Cor. xii. 6 +lva 1 after Jvaz.
2 Cor. xiii. 7 aOoKiµoi wµEv ungakusanai pugkjaima. Cf. the preceding
OoKiµoi cpavwµc:v [un]gakusanai pugkjaima, but cf. also Ambrosiaster:
seep. 223 and cf. p. 64.
Eph. i. 7 EJJ <{' EXOJLEV TTJV a1ToAvTpwaiv Ota TOV aiµaToS avTov, TT)V a<pEaLv
TWV 1Tapa1TTwµaTwv in pammei habam Jaurbauht, Jralet Jrawaurhte
pairh blop is; vg. latt. peccatorum (uel delictorum g). For the equation
1Tapa1TTwµa = delictum = missadeps, see p. 194 (Eph. ii. 5). Here
frawaurhte could be from the Latin, or, more probably, it is reminiscent of Col. i. 14 in pammei habam faurbauht, fralet frawaurhte
(aµapnwv); the displacement of the words pairh blop is points the
same way. In the same verse KaTa Tov nAovTov TTJS xaptTos avTov
bi gabein wulpaus anstais is, the intrusive wulpaus is from verse 6
(OOfYJS TYJS xapL70S); cf., however, +gloriae Hmg e, and +claritatis
DPeP
Eph. i. I I 7rpoopia8EJJTES KaTa npoBEaiv TOV Ta TravTa EVEpyovvTos KaTa
TTJV f3ovATJV Tov BEAYJJLaTos avTov J auragaredanai bi wiljin gups pis alla
in allaim waurkjandins bi muna wiljins seinis. The intrusive gups
may be from the Latin dei D def g Ambrst. PeP (= Tov Owv
DEFG), or directly from the parallel Rom. ix. II npo8Eais Tov
BEov muns gups, or from I Cor. xii. 6 o OE avTos Ean Ows o EVEpywv
Ta 1TaVTa Ev 1Taatv (not extant in Gothic), whence also the addition
+in allaim. The erroneous wiljin for npo8wtv is a plausible substitution (? for muna) from wiljins seinis (= BEAT)µaTos avTov) at the end
of this verse, and in verses 5 and 9. There are further difficulties
and corruptions in the context: see p. I 58 (Eph. i. 9), and p. 193
(Eph. i. I 1).
Eph. ii. I I TrOTE m E()VYJ piudos simle wesup. The intrusive wesup is
from verse 12 TJTE wesup, and 13 TrOTE ones simle wesup.
Eph. vi. 9 im 1 : see p. 254.
Eph. vi. II 7Tpos To ovvaa8ai vµas GTTJVaL ei mageip standan seems to
have been levelled out with ei mageip andstandan (= iva ovvTJBTJTE
avTLaTYJvai) in verse I 3; otherwise one would at least expect vµas
to be represented (cf. +uos g). Thus also vg. latt. ut possitis stare
.. ut possitis resistere,
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Gal. ii. 15 +wisandans, from verse 14. See pp. 23, 84.
Gal. ii. 16 Xristaus lesuis, apparently from the context: seep. 23.
Gal. iii. 28 Kat nih: see p. 24.
Gal. vi. 4, 8: see pp. 24, 25.
Phil. ii. 28 ufkunnands Iva bi izwis ist, an interpolation from verse 19:
see pp. 84, 228.
Phil. iii. 7 TavTa TJYT/f.Lat •• 'T}µtav patuh rahnida .. sleipa ·wisan, from
verse 8 'Tjµtav Etvat.
Phil. iii. 8 tva XptaTov KEpDTJaw ei Xristau (for -u) du gawaurkja habau.
This happy rendering is suggested by verse 7 was mis gawaurki
(cf. also Phil. i. 21 jah gaswiltan gawaurki). In the similar passage,
I Cor. ix. 19-22 (p. 65), we find gageigan, as in L. ix. 2 5 ; Mk.
viii. 36.
Phil. iii. 14, 17 KaTa aK011ov DtwKw bi mundrein afargagga; vg. ad destinatum persequor. Verse I 7: aK011ELTE Tovs ovTws 11Ept11aTovv-ras mundop
izwis pans swa gaggandans; vg. obseruate; considerate Ambrst. The
translator here endeavours to retain the play of words in the original,
just as it has been possible, in the A.V., to apply the word mark in
the same way. Whether the result is as happy in the Gothic as in
the English version may, however, be doubted, remembering that
Okel. munda means 'to aim'. The Greek aK011ov is ' ''that on which
one fixes his look'' .. it is not used in a technical sense of an appliance
of the race-course, as R.V. "goal.''' (M. R. Vincent, in Intern.
Comm.). The verb, aK011Eiv, is differently rendered in the other three
passages where it occurs, viz. fairweitjan (2 Cor. iv. 18), andsailvan
(A, at- B, Gal. vi. 1), miton (Phil. ii. 4).
Phil. iv. 6 kunpos siJaina, cf. verse 5: see p. 255.
Phil. iv. 9: seep. 255.
Phil. iv. 12 oioa Kat -ra11EivovaOai, oioa Kat 11EptaawEw Zais jah haunjan
mik, la is jah ufarassu haban. The reason why the unique la is appears
here instead of wait is apparent from the preceding verse galaisida
mik (EµaOov) in paimei im ganohips wisan. If the text were to read
*galais, it would be the past tense of *galeisan = µavOavELv. But
µavOavEtv appears in the Epistles as ganiman 4 times, (ga)laisjan sik
7 times, and witan (contextually in Gal. iii. 2) once; in the Gospels
as ganiman 1.1.0.1, with /.LT/ µEµa07JKWS unuslaisips in J. vii. 15. The
present reading, Zais, cannot formally represent EµaOov, for which
one would in any case expect galaisida mik, and the accepted
explanation that it is a preterito-present is therefore justified.
It is, however, more (or less), than a synonym of wait, in the

sense that its association with laisjan must have been still fully
alive.
Col. i. 9 ov 1TavoµE0a ni lveilaidedum; vg. Ambrst. non cessamus; cessauimus LOS dem. For the tense, cf. the preceding hausidedum
( TJ KovaaµEv).

Col. i. 13 Y)µas izwis, from lapoda izwis in verse 12: see pp. 33, 38.
Col. i. 17 KatTa11ana EVaVTqJ avvwTYJKEv jah alla in imma ussatida sind;
vg. d Pel. Ambrst. constant. This is very probably a later alteration
of an original, and correct, gasatida sind. The present rendering
results from a conceptual intrusion from the previous verse Ev avTw
EKnaBTJ (gaskapana waurpun) Ta 11avTa .• Ta 11av-ra Si' avTov Kat Et~
avTov EKTtaTat (gaskapana sind).
Ussatjan is synonymous with
</>vTwELv to sow, plant, 'raise seed' (L. xx. 9; Mk. xii. 1; cf. also
Goth. Fers. Gosp., p. 237, Mk. xii. 19), and thus repeats, in other
words, the preceding alla .. in imma gaskapana sind.
Col. i. 2 3 TEBEµEAiwµEvot Kat EDpaioi Kat /.LT/ f.LETaKivovµEvoi gapwastidai
jah gatulgidai jah ni afwagidai; vg. Ambrst. fundati et stabiles et
inmobiles. The proper rendering for fh:µEAwvv seems to be gasuljan,
as in Eph. iii. 18, and M. vii. 25; L. vi. f8. The present rendering
shows sense-attraction to the following gatulgidai, since gapwastjan
= KpaTaiovaflE, {3E{3aiwv, KaTapn,ETE (cf. also pwastipa = aa<f>aAEs),
and gatulgjan = {3E{3aiwaai, aTTJpigai, K.T.A., with ttdgipa = aa<f>aAELa, EDpaiwµa, and tulgus = EDpawt (1 Cor. xv. 58).
Col. ii. 19 rnixopT}yovµEvov Kat avµf3if3a,oµEvov auknando jah peihando.
These two renderings, especially the second, are inaccurate, and
exhibit sense-attraction to the following wahseip du wahstau gups.
See p. 161.
Col. iii. 4- </>avEpwOYJcn:.a8E bairhtai wairpip: see p. 15 I.
Col. iv. 2 TTJ 11poawxn 11poaKapTEPELTE bidai haftjandans izwis. This is
a vicious reading, probably assimilated to the following participles
wakandans, bidjandans. See p. 34.
I Thess. iii. 3 To f.LYJDEva aaivw8ai EV Tats 8>..uf1ww ei ni ainshun ajagjaidau
in paim aggwipom; vg. Ambrst. moueatur. This rendering (agis =
</>o{Jos) does not represent the Greek. Either it is reminiscent of
Phil. i. 28 1mt µY) ?TTVPO/M:voi (afagidai) EV f.LTJOEvt v110 TWJJ avnKELf.LEvwv,
or we have yet another case of sense-attraction (aggwipom). But cf.
the same rendering terreatur D, mou. uel terr. g.
2 Thess. i. 7 (aVTa1108ovvat Tots 8Ai{3ovaiv vµas 0Aii/;iv), Kat vµiv Tots
(fAif3oµEvois avwiv (usgildan paim gapreihandam izwis aggwipa), jah
izwis gapulandam iusila; vg. et uobis qui tribulamini; qui aifiictionem
4585
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(pressuram PeP) sustinetis Ambrst. PeP; trib. patientibus g. Uppstrom read ip (cf. autem de) izwis gapraihanaim, which would
correctly translate (JA.if3oµEvois. Braun's reading, if correct, 1 does not
represent the Greek, nor is it, as Streitberg says, a stylistic variant,
'Es liegt offenbar beabsichtigter W echsel vor, da gapreihandam
unmittelbar vorausgeht ',but would certainly derive from the preceding context of verse 4 Tats 8A.u/;ww ats avExwBE aglom pozei
uspulaip, and verse 5 V7TEp TJS Kat 7TaaxE'TE in pizozei jah pulaip (winnip
B, probably a later variant).
2 Thess. ii. 4 +allata, after all: see p. 84.
2 Thess. iii. 1 +jah: seep. 84.
1 Tim. ii. 9 EV 1<aTaaTOATJ Ko aµ up .. 1<oaµEtv in gajeteinai hrainjai ..
fetjandeins sik: see p. 207.
1 Tim. ii. 11 <:v 'f}avxiq, in haunipai: see p. 2 30.
1 Tim. iii. 11 marginal gloss andapahtos, referring to verse 2: seep. 66.
1 Tim. iv. 2 gatandida: seep. 163.
1 Tim. v. 8 Et DE TtS Twv tDiwv Kat µaAtaTa TWV ot1<Eiwv ov 7TpovoEi appan
jabai lvas swesaim (om. Kat AB) pishun ingardjam ni gaplaihip; vg.
Ambrst. curam non habet. The datives swesaim, ingardjam are not
incompatible with an original, correct rendering such as garedan,
althoughgaplaihan also appears (viz. Mk. x. 16; 2 Cor. vii. 6; 1 Tim.
v. 1) with a dative complement. How the present text came about
can only be conjectured. The most likely source is the contextual
influence of verse 1 (7rapa1<aA<:i gaplaih), combined with a reminiscence of Col. iv. 1 (masters, be just towards your servants), the
thought being now: having shown consideration and honour to
elder and younger men and women, and to widows, he that does not
(7rapa1<aAEiv) especially his own servants, etc. The omission of 1<at
may be by the same hand.
2 Tim. ii. 26 E'wyp'f}µEvot gafahanai habanda A; tiuhanda B. The
reading of B seems to be a later variant, after iii. 6 aixµaA.wn,ovTES
frahunpana tiuhand.
2 Tim. iv. 14 Ka1<a unpiupa: see Rom. ix. 11, p. 244.
Tit. i. 11 EmaToµt,Etv gasakan. Cf. verses 9 (gasakan) and 13 (gasak),
and the Latin redargui: see pp. 164, 214.
Tit. i. 16 a7TEt8EtS ungalaubjandans, from verse 15 amaTots ungalaubjandam, or the Latin incredibiles (seep. 214). The correct rendering
is seen in 2 Tim. iii. 2 yovwaw a7TEt8ELs j adreinam ungalvairbai.
1 The facsimile shows gap quite plainly, but the following heavy downstroke may
represent a badly formed R or a U. Cf. p. I 5I.
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Gothic parallels from influences more remote

Rom. vii. 2 3 Tip voµip Tov voos µov witoda ahmins mei'ni's may be a
reminiscence of Gal. v. I 7- l 8 'fJ yap aapg EmfJvµEL KaTa Tov 7TVEvµa 7 os
K.T.A. See p. 217.
Rom. xi. 22 +garai'hta may be from 2 Thess. i. 5, or from the
context (p. 2 34).
Rom. xi. 33 (Cod. Car.) ws avEtEpEVV7JTa Ta KptµaTa avTov lvaiwa unusspilloda sind stauos is; vg. latt. incomprehensibilia, etc. The rendering ~n~sspilloda (for t~e termination, seeE.B., § 236/5) is ultimately
rem1mscent of 2 Cor. ix. I 5 Em TTJ avEKDtTJYTJT<tJ av'Tov owpEq, in pizos
unusspillodons is gibos, unless the isolated reading inenarrabi'lis of
Zeno Veronensis, is responsible (p. 50). The correct rendering ~ay
be, as Bernhardt suggests, unussokida; cf. J. vii. 52 EpEVV7Jaov ussokei.
Rom. xii. 16 (Cod. A) µ'f} Ta vi/;'f}Aa <f>povovvTEs ni hauhaba hugjandans;
vg. Ambrst. non alta sap£entes. This is apparently after Rom. xi. 20
µ'f} vi/;'f}Ao</>povEt n£ hugei hauhaba.
Rom. xiv. I I (Cod. Car.) Eµoi Kaµij;Et 7Tav yovv Kat 7Taaa yA.waaa
EtoµoAoYTJaE'Tat 'Tip fJEcp mis all kniwe biugip Jah andhaitip all razdo
gupa. Th~ first clause ~allows the order of Phil. ii. 10 7Tav yovv
1<aµif;'[}, whilst the remamder agrees with corifi,teb£tur omni's lz."ngua
DOR d e f g gue r Orig. Ambrst. Aug. See p. 60 f.
Rom. xv. 13 (Cod. Car.) o 8E fJEos 'TTJS EA1TL8os 7T'A.7Jpwaai vµas 7Taa'f}s
xap~S (K~t Etp'f}VTJS) £p gup luba£na£s fulljai izw£s alla£zos fahedais.
This umque word belongs to the group liuo- lauo- lub-, cf. l£ufs
(aya7T?]Tos), galaubjan (believe), uslaubJan (permit), galaufs (costly),
bropralubo (</>iAaOEA</>ia), and although it may be semantically possible
~or~ membe: o,f this group to develop the sense 'hope' by way 01
bel~eve~ belie~, su?h a ~evelopment is not recorded in any Ger
mamc dialect m which this group is represented. There can be no
~oubt t~a~ lubains, like -lubo, meant 'love', and that gup lubainJ
IS a remm1~~ence of 2 Cor. xiii. II Kat o fJEos TTJS Eip7JV7JS Kai TTJS
ay~7TTJS (fri;apwos) EaTai µEfJ, vµwv. The objection that aya7TTJ is
umformly represented by frijapwa 56/56 is balanced by the fact
that aya7T'Y)Tos = liujs l 5/ I 5, and TJYaTT'f}µEvos = liufs twice, and that
EAm~, EAm,ELv are elsewhere uniformly represented by wens (18),
wen;an (14). Lubains is simply a dialectal or vernacular variant of
the technical term frijapwa = aya7T?J.
Cor. vii. 23 Ttµ'f}s 'f}yopaafJ'fJ'TE wa£rpa galaubamma usbauhta£ s£Jup;
vg. latt. pretio empt£ esti's. The interpolated galaubamma is from
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the latinized, but not extant, parallel I Cor. vi. 20 17yopaa817TE yap
for which the Latin version has vg. Ambrst. empti enim estis
pretio magno (om. magno def gm Tert. Lucif. Hier. Aug.).
Cor. ix. 20 ak uj anstai, from Rom. vi. I 4, I 5 aAAa v7To xapiv. Cf. p. 83·
Cor. xv. Io 7TEpiaaoTEpov avTwv 7TaVTWV EKomaaa managizo im allaim
arbaidida jah usaiwida; vg. abundantius illis omnibus laboraui; +et
obtinui DO* Pel. Sedul. Streit berg, following Bernhardt (not Massmann, who brackets jah usaiwida, whilst Gabelentz and Loe be give
as their Latin text laboraui et sustinui), gives arbaidida jah as an
intrusive gloss. This passes belief, if only because elsewhere Komav
= arbaidjan 7/7, Ko7Tos = arbaips 7/8. It is quite clear that the
intruder is usaiwida. The meaning is suggested by the context.
Skeat, presumably, referred the word to aiws, since he defines it as
'to last out, continue, endure'; Uhlenbeck expressly so, giving the
meaning as 'sich ausdauernd bemiihen (?)'; Holthausen (Got. Etym.
W.B., 1934) connects the word with aiwiskon, aiwiski, OE. cewan
'to despise', defining the Gothic as 'sich anstrengen '. The clue to
the provenance and the meaning of usaiwjan may be found in the
parallels where Komav is amplified by the idea of suffering, endurance, and struggle, although the possibility of direct influence by
the commentaries (seep. 221) or some Old Latin text (seep. 186)
cannot be excluded. For the parallels, cf. 2 Cor. xi. 23, where the
Apostle refers to his greater endurance in suffering (Ev K07TOLS 7TEpiaaoTEpws K.T.,\.), and Rom. xii. 12 TTJ O,\iijJEL V1TOJLEVOVTEs TTJ 7Tpoawxn
7TpoaKapTEpovvTES (aglons uspulandans, bidai haftjandans), enjoining
patience and endurance. In especial, there is Col. i. 29 ELS o Kai
1
Komw aywvt,oµ,Evos (arbaidja usdaudjands) and l Tim. iv. IO Komwµ,Ev Kat ovELOL,oµ,EBa (or, aywvt,oµ,EOa: see p. 209) arbaidjam jah
idweitjanda. If the author of the Gothic gloss had in mind the
Gothic text of Col. i. 29, then usaiwjan (from aiws) might mean
something like 'to endure to the end' (cf. usdaudei = 7TpoaKapTEpYJais, besides = a7Tovo17), to which thought Rom. xii. 12 also would
contribute. It is in this sense, no doubt, that we must understand
the +obtinui of DO* Pel. Sedul. The same idea, supplementing
EKoniao·a, is present in Ambrosiaster's comment on the present passage, 'Addit ad causam, quia non solum minoratus non est, sed et
amplius propter constantiam (cf. v7Toµ,oVYJ), qua uigebat in Christo,
affiictus est: quod non aegre ferens, dignior factus est'. Cf. also
Pelagius' laconic comment, 'Quia illi diutius '. Nevertheless, the
TL/.1-'fJS,
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interpolation may represent the Old Latin +et obtinui of Pelagius
and Sedulius, which persists, an exiled descendant of the /7etuJ
Latina, in the Ardmachanus and the Oxoniensis. 1
l Cor. xv. 33 marginal gloss frawardjand, perhaps from 2 Cor. vii. 2.
Cf. p. 66.
2 Cor. i. 19 o ... KYJpvxBELs saei .. merjada A, wailame1jada B. Here
only one of our texts has been influenced by the parallels where the
Greek, as commonly, reads EvayyEAt,c:Lv. Apart from this passage,
KYJpvaaELv is uniformly represented by merjan 17/17. Cf. p. 76, and
wailamereinais, l Cor. i. 21, p. 244.
2 Cor. iv. 2 a7TEmaµ,E0a afstopum: see p. 167.
2 Cor. iv. l l BvYJTTJ riurjamma (properly = <f>BapT"[)), possibly reminiscent of l Cor. xv. 53, 54: seep. 238.
2 Cor. v. 5 KaTEpyaaaµ,Evos gamanwida, possibly reminiscent of 2 Tim.
ii. 2l; Rom. ix. 22: see pp. 246, 256 (2 Tim. iii. 17).
2 Cor. v. 8 ev80Kov1uv µ,a,\A.ov waljam mais: perhaps from Phil. i. 22-3.
Seep. 222.
2 Cor. v. 12 marginal gloss anqfilhaima, from 2 Cor. iii. I. Cf. p. 67.
2 Cor. x. l 5 EA7TLOa oe EXOVTES appan wen habam; cf. Rom. xv. 4 TYJV
EAmoa EXWJLEV (Streitberg).
2 Cor. xii. l «avxaaBaL DEL, ov avµ<j>EpEL µ,Ev lvopan binah, akei ni batizo
ist. In xi. 30 Et. «avxaaOai DEL appears, correctly, as jabai lvopan skuld
sijai; indeed, DEL, however constructed in Greek, is represented by
skulan, skulds wisan, 20/21, only here by binah, which is reminiscent
of l Cor. x. 23 7TaVTa EgEaTLv (binah), aAA' ov 7TaVTa avµ,<j>EpEL K.T.A.
Eph. i. 7 7Tapa7TTwµ,aTwv Jrawaurhte, which properly represents aµ,apTLwv in the parallel Col. i. 14, or, alternatively, the Latin peccatorum.
Seep. 247.
Eph. i. l l. The intrusive gups, allaim, are perhaps from I Cor. xii. 6:
seep. 247.
Eph. i. 14. The marginal gloss ganistais may be from l Thess. v. 9.
See pp. 67, 158.
Eph. i. I 6 ov 7Tavoµ,ai evxapta-rwv V7TEp vµ,wv unsweibands awiliudo in
izwara; vg. latt. non cesso. The rendering of 1Tavoµ,aL (cf. Col. i. 9
ov 71'avoµe8a ni lveilaidedum) seems to be reminiscent of l Thess. ii.
l 3 evxaptaTovµ,Ev T<p Bec.p aOLaAEt7T'TWS" awiliudom gupa unsweibandans.
1 The Oxoniensis (III) is a ninth-century text, originally Old Latin but corrected
from an Irish text. White notes that it often agrees with the text of ~he Claromontanus (Kenyon, Text. Grit. N.T., p. 236), which has greatly influenced the Gothic
text, as has been shown in Chapter I.
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For a possible variant cf. L. vii. 45 ov OtEAEt1TEV Karacfn.\ovaa ni swaif
bikukjan.
Eph. vi. 9 avtEVTES TTJV a1TELAYJV, ELOOTES O'Tt Kat avrwv Kat vµwv o Kvptos
EaTtv Ev ovpavots fraletandans im lvotos, witandans patei im jah izwis
sama frauja ist in himinam. The intrusive im 1 is from im 2 , and the
preceding (wipra) ins, whilst sama is from the parallel Rom. x. 12
o yap avros Kvpws 1TavTwv; cf. also I Cor. xii. 5 o avTos Kvpws.
Gal. iv. 19 µopcf>wBn gabairhtjaidau: cf. 2 Cor. iv. IO-I 1 c/>avEpwBn.
Seep. 240.
Gal. iv. 20 1TapELvat 1Tpos vµas qiman at izwis, although verse '18 has
in pammei ik sijau andwairps (= EV T<f> 1TapEtvat µE). Perhaps reminiscent of 2 Cor. i. 15 wildafaurpis qiman (EABEw) at izwis, but in any
case an uncritical deviation.
Gal. v. I EvExwBE uspulaip, possibly reminiscent of 2 Cor. xi. 20 avExEaBE
(uspulaip) yap EL rts vµas KaTaoovA.ot. Cf., however, avExwBE Dxc
min. Cf. p. 26.
Gal. v. 20 +birodeinos, from 2 Cor. xii. 20. Seep. 84.
Gal. vi. 3. The marginal gloss sik silban uslutonds ist may refer to Tit.
i. IO : see p. 69.
Gal. vi. Io Epya,wµEBa TO ayaBov 1Tpos 1Tavras, µaAuna OE 1Tpos Tovs
otKetovs TTJS" maTEWS pishun wipra swesans galaubeinai; vg. latt.
maxime autem (om. D* Hier.) ad domesticos fidei. The expected
rendering is ingardja (Eph. ii. 19; I Tim. v. 8), and swesans (=iotovs)
must be regarded as a deviation, the phrase meaning 'his .own
(brethren) in the faith'. The ultimate source is probably I Tim. v.
8 which, with its contextual implications (see p. 250) expresses a
similar train of thought: appan jabai Jvas swesaim (iotwv) pishun
ingardjam (otKetwv) ni gaplaihip, galaubein inwidip jah ist ungalaubjandin wairsiza. Cf. also Ambrosiaster, 'Uerum est quia faciliores
et propensiores in bono circa Jratres esse debemus, quia inuicem
sumus membra '. The omission of oe is unexplained.
Phil. ii. 3 TTJ Ta1Tewocf>poavvv in allai hauneinai gahugdais. The intrusive
allai is from Eph. iv. 2 µera 1TaUTJS Ta1TELvocf>poavvTJS· For the other
addition, see p. 200.
Phil. iii. 20 Tjµwv yap (gr. fere omn.) To 1TOAtrevµa ev ovpavois V1TapxEL
ip unsara bauains in himinam ist; vg. latt. nostra autem (cf. Tjµwv oe
gr. 80 patt. gr. plur.) conuersatio. The idea is correctly rendered in
Phil. i. 27 afiws Tov evayyeA.wv Tov XptaTov 1TOALTEveaBe usmitaip.
For Eph. ii. 12 1ToAtTetas usmetis, seep. 195. The present rendering
seems to be reminiscent of 2 Cor. v. 2 bauainai (To oLKYJTYJptov) unsarai

pizai us himina. Cf. also Eph. ii. 22 jah jus mipgatimridai sijup du
bauainai (KaTotKTJT7Jpiov) gups in ahmin. The particle ip is from the
Latin.
Phil. iv. 6 aA.A' EV 1TaVn 'TT/ 1TpOaEVXTJ Kat 'TT/ OE'YJUEL /LETa evxaptanas Ta
atTTjµam vµwvyvwpt,EaBw 7rpos Tov BEov akin allai bidai jah aihtronai
mip awiliudam bidos izwaros kunpos sijaina at gupa. It may be that
bida and aihtrons were interchangeable, but since elsewhere OEYJats
= bida (9 times, and 3 times in the Gospels), whilst aibtrons regularly
renders 7rpoaevxTJ, we may refer the order to I Tim. ii. 1 bidos,
aihtronins, and I Tim. v. 5 Tats SeYJaeaiv Kat Tats 1Tpoawxa1.s, for the
Gothic text of which seep. 209. For the verb yvwpt,EaBw, a finite
verb would be more appropriate than the static kunpos sijaina, which
is accounted for by the kunpa sijai (= yvwaBYJTW) of verse 5, unless
it is from Ambrosiaster, who reads notae fiant, against innotescant
vg. latt. rell. Cf. Eph. iii. 5, p. 195.
Phil. iv. 9 Kat o BEos TTJS EtpYJVYJS E.aTat µeB, vµwv jab gup gawairpeis
sijai mip izwis; vg. latt. erit. The correct rendering is wairpip, as
in the exactly parallel passage 2 Cor. xiii. 1 I. Here we see general
reminiscence of similar passages, e.g. Rom. xv. 33, reinforced by the
text of verse 7 jab gawairpi gups .. f astaip bairtona jab leika izwara.
Phil. iv. IO YJKatpELaBE analatidai waurpup, possibly reminiscent of
I Thess. ii. 18: see p. 160.
Col. iii. 16 +jah frodein abmeinai, from Col. i. 9; cf. p. 84. But cf.
the interpolation in the text of m, et omni intellectu spirita/£.
Col. iv. I aihup jab jus, generally reminiscent. Seep. 34.
I Thess. iii. 3 aawwBat afagjaidau, possibly after Phil. i. 28 : see p. 249.
I Thess. iv. 8 o aBETWV ovK av8pw1Tov aBETEL aAAa Tov Beov saei ujbrikip
ni mann ujbrikip ak gupa. Cf. L. x. 16 saei ufbrikip (aBerwv) izwis,
mis ufbrikip (aBeTEL). Another rendering appears in J. xii. 48 o aBeTwv
EµE saei frakann mis. For the Epistles, see also p. 209, I Tim. v. 12.
I Thess. v. 13 YJYELa8at avTovs sweraip ins may be reminiscent of 1 Tim.
v. 17. See p. 229.
2 Thess. iii. I : see p. 84.
2 Thess. iii. 3 os aTTJP'gE.t vµas Kat c/>vAagE£ a1To rov 1TOV'f)pov saei gatulgeip
izwis jah galausjai izwis af pamma ubilin. Galausjai etc. is of course
reminiscent of the Lord,s Prayer ak lausei uns af pamma ubilin, the
alteration being certainly by a second hand.
I Tim. iv. I Ev vaTepois Katpois in spedistaim dagam; vg. in nouissimis
temporibus; diebus Nouat. From 2 Tim. iii. I ev EaxaTats 'f)µEpais in
spedistaim dagam. Elsewhere mel 19/23.
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1 Tim. iv. 2 gatandida, perhaps reminiscent of 1 Cor. vii. 9. Seep. 163.
l Tim. v. 4 +god jab, interpolated into Cod. B (not A), is from l Tim.
ii. 3. See p. 86.
l Tim. v. 5 possibly reminiscent of 2 Tim. i. 3: seep. 209_.
l Tim. v. 8 possibly reminiscent of Col. iv. l: see p. 250.
1 Tim. vi. 4 +maurpra, from Gal. v. 21: seep ..84.
2 Tim. i. 8 +Iesuis, generally reminiscent. Seep. 84.
2 Tim. i. 9 Ka'r tOiav 1Tpofh.atv (Kat xaptv T'YJV oofhiaav 'Yjµtv) bi seinai
leikainai (jab anstai sei gibana ist unsis); vg. Ambrst. secundum propositum suum. The present text is from the parallel Eph. i. 9 Kam
7 iJV wooKtav avTov (?JV 1TpodJETo Ev avTq>), the original rendering of
which was, as we have suggested, bi leikainai seinai poei Jauragaraidida, a conjecture which receives some support from the present
passage. See p. l 58.
2 Tim. ii. 20 Kat a µEv EtS nµ'Y)v, a OE EtS aTtµiav jah suma du sweraim,
sumup-pan du unsweraim; vg. Ambrst. in bonorem . . in contumeliam.
Uppstrom read swerein .. unswerein, agreeing with the Greek. If
Braun's reading is right (the facsimile does not help here), then this
passage, as Streitberg points out, has been assimilated to Rom. ix. 21
sum du galaubamma kasa, sumup-pan du 1mgalaubamma, which is
itself an unaccountably perverse version: seep. 165. In the present
passage the literal, and original, suma du swerein (or sweripai) has
been altered to suma du sweraim [scil. kasam] after Rom. ix. 21 sum
du galaubamma kasa. The original rendering is vouched for by kas
du sweripai in the following verse.
2 Tim. iii. 17 tva apnos Tl o TOV 0Eov av0pw1Tos, 1Tpos 1Tav Epyov ayaOov
Eg17pnaµEvos: ei ustauhans sijai .. gamanwips; vg. petfectus .. instructus; Pel., Ambrst. paratus .. consummatus. The variant gamanwips properly represents ?JTotµaaµ€vos, KaTaaKEvaaµEvos, and is not
a competent rendering of Eg71pnaµEvos. It derives from 2 Tim. ii. 21
du allamma waurstwe godaize gamanwip (TJTotµaaµEvov). Cf. 2 Cor.
v. 5, P· 246.
Tit. i. 3 Katpois iowis mela swesamma; vg. Ambrst. temporibus suis. Cf.
Gal. vi. 9 Katpq> yap tOtq> at mel swesata. Elsewhere the Greek plural
appears as a plural in Gothic; cf. l Tim. ii. 6; vi. l 5.
Tit. i. 16 marginal gloss ungakusanai, from 2 Cor. xiii. 5-7: seep. 66.
Philem. l 2, 14: see p. 66.
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EPILOGUS
IF there is one fact in connexion with the origins of the Gothic Epistles
that may be affirmed without hesitation, it is that they were done into
Gothic from the Byzantine text represented by KLP and Chrysostom.
The readings which agree with the text of D*EFG d e f g alone are
secondary, and belong to the later history of the Gothic text west of
Constantinople.
The hypothesis of an original of mixed type, recovered by retransla ting the existing Gothic into Greek, of the kind postulated by A.
Jiilicher 1 and, more recently, by H. Lietzmann, 2 is unsupported by
any existing evidence, and confuted by the facts and arguments presented in the preceding pages. The only remaining combination of
possibilities would be that the Gothic version was made, in the West,
from an Italian type akin to DEFG, and subsequently corrected from
a Koine manuscript related to KLP; but this would be a preposterous
and incredible proceeding, and in any case incompatible with all ascertained facts. 3
The question of time and place is very simply answered by the statement of Philostorgius that Wulfila translated the whole of the Scriptures with the exception of the Book of Kings. Such a work would be
identified with the scene ofWulfila's pastoral labours, and would stand
complete at the time of his death in 383. Even without the Book of
Kings, however, the translation would be a full life's work for one who
had no other preoccupations; and Wulfila had not only his pastoral,
missionary, and episcopal duties, but also, on the testimony of his pupil
Auxentius, other activities, among which, however, the Bible transla1 A. Jiilicher, ZjdA. Iii, pp. 365 sqq. (1910), cf. p. 379 'Fiir mich unterliegt es
keinem zweifel, dass die gr. vorlage des Ulfilas dem jetzt gotisch iiberlieferten texte
viel ahnlicher gesehen hat, als sie es bei Streitberg tut.'
2
H. Lietzmann, ZfdA. lvi, pp. 249-78 (1919). Cf. p. 264 'Die Koine hat gar
wild gewuchert, und neben tausend verschollenen ist der got. text einer der wenigen
erhaltenen dieses so wandlungsfahigen zeugen. Angesichts dieser tatsache ist als
erste methodische regel aufzustellen, dass jede lesart des Goten als seiner gr. vorlage
angehorig anzusehen ist, welche uns sonst noch in einem zeugen der alten Koine
begegnet . .' and again, p. 277 '[Es ergibt sich] die forderung, class der got. text so
treu wie moglich nachzubilden ist, da wir angesichts unserer kiimmerlichen kenntnis
der alten Koine die moglichkeit, class eine zur zeit noch unbezeugte variante
doch dem original angehort, stets in rechnung stellen miissen. Aber der grad der
sicherheit bezw. unsicherheit ist kenntlich zu machen •• .'
3 Cf. also J. de Vries, Introductio, pp. 57--g.
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tion is not specifically mentioned. 'Quadraginta annis .. grecam et
latinam et goticam linguam sine intermissione in una et sola ecclesia
Christi praedicauit ... et ipsis tribus linguis plures tractatus et multas
interpretationes uolentibus ad utilitatem et ad aedificationem, sibi ad
aeternam memoriam et mercedem post se dereliquid.' 1
It is credible that the whole of the Scriptures were ultimately rendered into Gothic. We have documentary proof of the existence of the
comparatively unimportant book of Nehemiah, the Gothic fragments
in the Vienna manuscript refer to the fifth chapter of Genesis, and
both the Laws and the Gospels are referred to in the Brixian Preface.
The translation of the Psalms forms the subject of an inquiry, by two
Goths, to which Jerome's famous letter, Ep. 106, is the reply ;2 nor
would any one suppose that the Psalms 3 would remain untranslated
after the most urgent need had been supplied by the version of the
Gospels. Indeed, one of the marginal glosses in Cod. A refers to the
Psalms, and yet another to Isaiah. Then Procopius 4 records that Gelimer, brought in triumph to Constantinople (A.D. 534), could only
repeat again and again the words of the Preacher, 'Vanity of vanities,
all is vanity', but whether the wretched king murmured these words
in Vandalic or in Latin, we are not told. The Catholic Epistles seem
to be reflected in Mk. i. 4, ELS acf>wiv (aµapnwv) du afiageinai (jrawaurhte), where afiageinai, as we have suggested, 5 is a reminiscence
of l Pet. iii. 21 a'lTofJwis (pV1rov). Lastly, the existence of a Gothic
version of Acts, Hebrews, Leviticus, and Numbers is evidenced by
three passages in the Skeireins, 6 viz. azgon kalbons gabrannidaizos utana
bibaurgeinais (Hebr. ix. 13; xiii. II; Lev. iv. 12; Num. xix. 5, 9, 10);
in wato wairpandans hrain jah hwssopon jah wullai raudai ufartrusnjandans (Hebr. ix. 19; Num. xix. 6); at afieta frawaurhte jah fragijt
weihis ahmins (Acts ii. 38; x. 45).
1 This work of Auxentius was published by G. Waitz, Uber das Leben und die
Lehre des Ulfila (1840). Cf. also Fr. Kauffmann, Aus der Schule des Wuljila (1899).
The text is reprinted in Streitberg's Got. Bibel. Wulfila's supposed Latm tractates
may be compared with the Latin Homilies of Maximinus, a Gothic bishop, c. 400.
Seep. 263.
z For De Bruyne's suggestion that this letter is an ironic figment, see Zfd Neutest.
.
.
Wiss. xxviii, pp. 1-13 (1929), and cf. p. 263, note I.
3 The O.T. citations in the N.T. follow the N.T. text, but the quotat10n m
the Skeireins, of Rom. iii. I l (saei frapjai aippau sokjai gup) has been influenced
by the LXX text of Ps. xiv. 2.
4 Procopius, IV. ix. l l €7TLA€ywv S€ ovK €7Tavaaro Kara T'YJV E{Jpaiwv ypa<frrlv Marai-

OTTJS µaTatOTTJTWV, 7TaVTa µaraLOTTJS·
s Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp.
6

I I 5, 231.
E. Dietrich, Die Bruchstiicke der Skeireins, pp. xl. ff.
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Wulfi.la may have been responsible for the organization and inception of this monumental task, and for the greater portion of the work
of translation, or for the whole of it. Yet there is nothing unreasonable
in the suggestion that he may have associated with himself a colleague
or two, or even a small company of scholars, to assist him in a task comparable to that which was undertaken before him by a traditional
Seventy-two. The question ought at least to be approached without
prejudice, and, when we find differences between various portions of
the Gothic Scriptures, to be carefully considered.
There is a very great difference between the Gospels and the Epistles
in the matter of vocabulary and diction; not only are renderings found
in the Epistles that do not occur in the Gospels, but there is also a much
greater freedom in the use of dual and multiple renderings of the same
Greek word. This greater freedom is basic, and care has been taken not
to include the many variations due to ascertainable causes, such as the
influence of the Old Latin, of parallel passages, and the like. This
phenomenon has been dealt with in Chapter III.
In the Gospels, it is found that Luke and Mark exhibit a much
greater freedom in the use of dual renderings than Matthew and John,
and the last named is distinguished by a rather more varied diction
than we find in Matthew. 1
The question of authorship bears on that of place and time, especially the latter; for if we admit the possibility that some portion of
the Gothic Scriptures may have been the work of a second hand, we
are no longer confined to the term of Wulfila's life. In this case the
work may have been continued and completed in Italy or Gaul, and
it will be remembered that between the death of Wulfila and the
establishment of Atawulf's power in southern Gaul there lies an interval of only thirty years.
Whether such was the case with some of the last portions to be trans1 Cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp. 90 f., 120 f., 159 f. In a dissertation entitled Does the
Gothic Bib!e represent idi"omatic Gothic? (Northwestern University, 1932), Dr. M.
Metlen pomts out that Greek participles with active or middle meaning are usually
represented byyres. pples. in Gothic, those that are not so represented amounting
to 14 per cent. m Matthew and Luke, 8 per cent. in Mark, 5 per cent. in the Epistles
but 42 per cent. in John. An examination of the loo passages in John, cited by Dr:
Metlen, shows that 50 of them are of the type o marwwv €ts€µ€, whilst a further 23
are of the type TTas o TToiw~. In both cases the (nominative) pple. is regularly, throughout the Gospels and Epistles, rendered by a relative clause, as in Latin. These 73
passages, characteristic of the fourth Gospel, are therefore not evidence of an aversion,
m John, to the use of the present participle in Gothic, and the remaining 27 instances
show the use of the present participle in this Gospel to be very much the same as it
is in the others.
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lated, presumably the less urgently required books of the 0.T., 1 we
have no means of knowing; so far as the Gospels and Epistles are concerned, however, the Byzantine textual background makes it difficult
to think of any place of origin other than the eastern Balkans. The
question of authorship must for the present remain undecided.
It may be argued that the directness and simplicity of the synoptic
versions gave way to a greater freedom of method in the case of John, 2
which grew progressively more free as the author proceeded to the
Epistles. Nevertheless the differences in vocabulary and diction, as
shown in Chapter III, suggest a different explanation.
The most literal translator cannot proceed without some regard for
questions of interpretation, even, in the case of individual words, in
the simpler portions of the Gospels. When it comes to dealing with
the Epistles, the translator, well acquainted with the Greek language
though he may be, will certainly require to enlist the aid of the exegete
for a complete understanding of St. Paul's Greek, and, having elucidated the meaning of his original, he will still in many cases need to
exercise his ingenuity in order to reproduce the original text without
resorting to mere para phrase.
If the Epistles were translated, in or about Moesia, from a text obtained from Constantinople, as we believe was the case, 3 one would
expect the translator to consult the opinion of the churchmen and
textual scholars of that part of the Empire to the exclusion of all others.
As has been pointed out (p. 175), the earliest published works of the
exponents of the western exegesis were too late to be considered during
the period ending A.D. 383.
But there was available yet another source of both help and inspiration, namely, the Old Latin Version. This would not only help towards
the understanding of the Greek, but also provide a model, to be followed or ignored, but in either event of practical value, in the further
process of expressing the Greek as closely as possible, without being

unintelligible, in the vernacular. This question has already been approached in Chapter IV, §A. From this it will be seen that there is
no certain evidence of consultation, by the original translator, of the
Latin version (p. 180), whereas there is every certainty that the Latin
text was freely used at a subsequent period to modify the renderings
of the original Gothic. 1
The manner, the place, and the time of the post-Wulfilian latinization of the Gothic text 2 must be considered in connexion with the
historical and political conditions of the Goths. We may say that there
were three bodies of Goths among whom the Gothic text may have
been propagated and developed.
First, there were the Visigoths, among whom the Gospel was first
preached. Settled in Dacia during the third and fourth centuries, in
Thrace since about 386, they established themselves territorially and
politically in Gaul in the year 412, where for a hundred years they
remained in close contact, both as friends and foes, with the GalloRoman inhabitants and the Roman government. The Visigoths, therefore, at the commencement of the sixth century had enjoyed a continuous national and religious tradition from Wulfila to Alaric II, and,
since 412, both the opportunity and the leisure to take advantage of
the social and cultural contacts afforded by that fortunate province,
distinguished during this period by every kind of intellectual pursuit.
Secondly, there were the Ostrogoths, who in the third century settled
east and north of the Visigoths, were christianized by their Arian kinsmen, 3 were overwhelmed by the Huns about the year 375, andremained
under their dominion until after the death of Attila in 453. Their history during this period of Hunnish overlordship is practically a blank,
but we may conjecture that they continued to profess Christianity
during their century of servitude. The Ostrogothic text during this
time, assuming that they used and reproduced their own Bibles, probably retained the pristine simplicity and purity of which the Gospel
of St. Matthew is the example. Such an unlatinized and uncorrupted
text we imagine to have been in use among the Goths of Constanti-
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1 Salvian's words, 'Ceterae quippe nationes aut non habent legem dei aut debilem
et conuulneratam ha bent (etc.)' could be interpreted in the sense that the Gothic
version was incomplete. See p. 270, note 2.
2 The order of the Gospels used by Wulfila was presumably M.-Mk.-L.-J.
Cf. also p. 142 f.
3 Jiilicher (loc. cit., p. 371) postulates a latinized text such as he supposes would
develop in Moesia and the Danubian march-lands: 'Welche provinz war geeigneter
zur geburtsstatte eines latinisierenden K-textes als das Mosien des 4. jhs., aus dem
Ulfilas doch wol sein Bibelexemplar bezogen haben wird? Ich will damit durchaus
nicht spatere eindringlinge lat. herkunft in den Ulfilas-text ableugnen.' Lietzmann
(loc. cit.) also is prepared to find such a text on the Bulgarian-Rumanian frontier.

1 Cf. also Goth. Pers. Gosp., pp. 194 ff., where occasional consultation by the
original translator is not excluded.
2 This applies both to the Latin readings illustrated in Chapter I (pp. 9 ff.; cf.
also pp. 143 ff.), and to the latinizing renderings in Chapter IV, §A. Cf. also Goth.
Pers. Gosp., pp. 194-5.
3 K. Helm, Altgermanische Religionsgeschichte, ii. 73 (Die Ostgermanen), seems to
suggest a less complete degree of Christianization among the Ostrogoths, 'die
Westgoten mogen [zur Zeit von Wulfilas Tod] in der Mehrzahl Christen gewesen
sein, die Ostgoten waren es noch nicht '.
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nople under Gainas, at the beginning of the fifth century, read in the
presence of Chrysostom on the occasion of his address to the Gothic
Church, and familiar to the young Theodoric during the ten years
(c. 461-71) of his residence as hostage at the court of the Emperor Leo.
Such was the text used by the followers of both Theodoric the Amal
and Theodoric the son ofTriarius, when, in 478, they faced each other
by the cliff ofSondis, 2 or among the Ostrogoths ofWidemir when, in
473, at the suggestion of the Emperor Glycerius, they united themselves to the Visigoths of Euric. 3 These Ostrogoths cannot be considered in connexion with the latinization of the Gbthic text until
454 at the earliest, when they occupied Pannonia, and probably not
before 489, when Theodoric came into possession of Verona and
Milan.
Thirdly, there were the 'Gothic' mercenaries, numbered in tens of
thousands, detached from the corporate body of their nationals, yet
united under the military standards of Rome into a close corporation
of professional soldiers bound together by the common bond of service
and of discipline, without distinction of Visigoth or Ostrogoth, of
Vandal, Gepid, Burgund, Frank, or Swebe, and including even nonGerman tribes such as Sarmatians, Huns, and Alans. Towards the end
of Theodosius' reign (t395) the Gothic foederati numbered 40,000
troops.4 They were quartered in Thessalonica, in 390, under the command of Botheric, Magister Militum ofillyricum. 5 Constantinople, in
400, was vexed by the arrogant and dangerous Gothic soldiery under
Gainas, 6 a friend of Stilicho, in whose time already the Gothic mercenaries formed the backbone of the Roman Army, as they continued
to do under Ricimer and Odovacer. 7
The administration of Stilicho (t408) and Ricimer (t472) must have
effected the consolidation and uniform organization of all troops under
their command, and especially of their Gothic nationals, for whom, we
may conjecture, a separate religious ceremonial was laid down, and
provision made of regulation Bibles. 8 Already Stilicho would have at
his disposal the literary amenities of such centres oflearning as Ravenna
and Milan, and the latinization of the Gothic text may have begun as
2 Ibid. iii. 86.
3 I bid. ii. 481.
Hodgkin, i. 693.
6 Ibid. i. 693.
Bradley, 'The Goths, p. 82.
s Hodgkin, i. 527.
7 Ibid. i. 1 69, 246; Bryce, Holy Rom. Emp. chap. iii, ad init.
8 The Goths were already familiar with the use of church-tents in the field. Cf.
Jerome, Epist. cvii. 2 (written in 403), 'Getarum rutulus et flauus exercitus ecclesiarum circumfert tentoria et ideo forsitan contra nos aequa pugnat acie, quia pari
religione confidunt.' Cf. also pp. 124 ff.
1
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early as the last two decades of the fourth century. 1 The period of
Ricimer's command and ministry, and the quiet and apparently prosperous reign of Odovacer, years that have almost no memorial, will
have tended to the same end.
The identification by Dom Capelle of the writer of the Latin homilies De lectionibus euangeliorum, hitherto attributed (by Bruni) to S.
Maxim us of Turin, with the Gothic Arian bishop Maximinus, 2 provides an eloquent witness of the extent to which the Goths were
already latinized in the period to which we have just referred. Maximinus seems to have been born about 365, 3 and was with the Gothic
troops in Africa in 427/8, where he held a disputation with Augustine
on the Trinity, the record of which is preserved in the Collatio cum
Maximino arianorum episcopo.4
What is relevant to our argument is the fact that a Gothic bishop
whose labours seem to have been associated with northern Italy or
Illyricums should have composed at least some of his sermons in Latin.
We are surely not bound to conclude that these sermons were written
exclusively for Romans? In any case, the twelve extant marginal notes
in Gothic, each briefly indicating the subject of the homily to which
it refers, are proof presumptive that the Veronese Codex LI, containing these homilies, was in Gothic hands at the beginning of the sixth
century. 6
It is not suggested that among these three separate bodies of barbarian heretics there developed three types of text, each independent of
the others. We merely wish to distinguish three possible spheres of
1 Jerome's letter (Epist. rn6) to Sunnia and Fretela, replying to their questions
on the Gallican Psalter, testifies to the interest of the Goths in the Latin version
towards the beginning of the fifth century, unless, as De Bruyne thinks, the Gothic
dilectissimi fratres are an ironic figment of the great Doctor. The date of this
letter is in dispute, opinions varying between 390 (Griitzmacher and Dom Wilmart)
and 430 (Keller). See Zfd N.'I. Wiss. xxviii, pp. 1-13.
2 Un homiliaire de Nveque arien Maximin, Revue Benedictine, xxxiv, pp. 81-108
(1922); see also Les homelies 'De lectionibus euangeliorum' de Maximin l'Arien, ibid.
xl, pp. 49-86 (1928).
3 Ibid. xxxiv, p. 96.
4 M.P.L. xlii, col. 709-42.
s Revue Benedictine, xI, p. 85 'Le texte evangelique de Maximin se caracterise
done, dans son ensemble, comme emprunte au nord de l'Italie. Pour Mt et Le il
semble comporter un element africain. Pour Jo il est pratiquement identique a q.
Ce dernier codex a done conserve un texte de s. Jean deja en usage dans une communaute gothique du Danube, vers 400. Ce fait est d'une rare importance.'
6 These Gothic marginals were first published by Dom Capelle in the Revue Ben.
xi, together with the complete text of Maximin's homilies. The early sixth century
date is assigned by Lowe (loc. cit., p. 49). These brief Gothic titles are therefore
contemporary with the other Gothic manuscripts.
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influence, each independent in an administrative sense. Communications were open enough for Gothic Bibles to travel freely among the
Germanic Arians, wherever they might be, whether in Constantinople
or on the plains of Hunland, whether in Thrace or in Pannonia, Italy
or Gaul, Africa or Spain. 1
The latinizing of the Gothic text may have been effected in Visigothic
Gaul, or, since Stilicho, in Italy, or in both regions simultaneously;
howbeit the palaeographical evidence of the existing manuscripts, the
Codex Argenteus, the Codex Carolinus, and the Ambrosian rescripts,
points to their Italian origin ; 2 and, as we have seen, the Latin texts
that have affected the Gothic renderings, as well as the occasional contacts with Ambrose, Jerome, and Augustine-and, especially, with the
text of Ambrosiaster, which has further influenced the Gothic text in
its exegetical renderings-point in the same direction. It is, no doubt,
among the 'Gothic' troops in Italy that romanizing influences would
be least resisted; at the same time, the testimony of Salvianus, although
it may apply to the whole nation of the Goths, is likely to have been
founded on his more intimate knowledge of the Visigoths in particular. 3
If there had come down to us a 'Claromontanus' which were certainly
identifiable with Toulouse, or even with Burgundian Lyons or Vienne,
we might have to revise our opinions on the provenance of these latinisms in the Ambrosian text.
The latinizing renderings derive, as one would expect, from the same
sources as the Old Latin readings illustrated in Chapter I (pp. 9 ff.);
the majority, indeed, agree with vg. latt.; a number are referable to
a more intimate circle, the aggregate of which is described by the group
degmr Victor. Ambrst. Ambr. Hier. Aug. Pel., which, as we have
seen, stands sponsor to the readings of Chapter I. In a few instances
the circle is narrowed down to one or two: Rom. vii. I 8, 2 I F*L *
1 Hodgkin tells us (iii. 322) that when Thrasamund the Var:dal marrie?Amalafrida,
the widowed sister of Theodoric (c. 500), one thousand Gothic nobles with fiv~ thousand mounted servants followed her to her African home. One may safely conjecture
that both chaplains and Bibles were included in this sumptuous train. References
to Vanda] Scriptures occur in Procopius, who mentio.ns that oaths w.ere s~or~ on
them (IV. xxi. 21). Salvianus, VIL xi. 46, also mentions t~e Vand?hc. Scnp_t~res,
'nam cum armis nos et auxiliis superbiremus, a parte hostmm r:ob1s hber d1mr:ae
legis occurrit. Ad hanc enim praecipue opem timor et pertur~at10 tune Wandahca
confugit etc.' The Burgundians must surely have used a version, and perhaps the
Gepids also, but of such history has ?.othin~ to say. .
..
z Cf. von Friesen, Introductio, cap. u, passim. The G1ssens1s is of unknown provenance. Cf. p. I 24, note 2.
. •
•
• • .
3 Cf. Goth. Vers. Gasp., pp. 161 f., 243, where a V1S1goth1c ongm is suggested for
the Gospel of Luke and Mark.
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Ambrst.; ix. 4 Cypr. Aug.; 1 Cor. xi. 2 de Ambrst.; xv. IO DO* Pel.
Sedul.; xvi. 2 Ambrst.; 2 Cor. iv. 7 B (vg.) Ambrst.; ix. 5 Ambrst.
Sedul.; xi. 2 Ambrst.; Eph. i. II Ambr. Ambrst.; Gal. iv. 25 Aug.
Hier. Sedul.; Phil. iv. 3 Ambrst.; Col. ii. 21 Pel. Ambrst.; 1 Tim. v. 5
Ambrst.; 2 Tim. ii. 16 g Sedul.; ii. 18 Aug. Ambrst.; iii. 1 d Aug.
Two instances are of curious interest, viz. 1 Tim. vi. IO and 2 Tim.
iii. 4, where the Gothic has, apparently, been altered to agree with
blundering Latin readings: inseruierunt for inseruerunt, and uoluntatum
for uoluptatum.
There is no doubt that the text of Ambrosiaster, as well as the commentary, has directly influenced the Gothic. Of that text Dr. Souter 1
says, 'The text used by Ambrosiaster is an Europaean text, perhaps
specifically a Milanese 2 text-as Berger would have it, though I cannot
think the evidence adequate to establish certainty-of the Epistles of
St. Paul, a sister text to that of Victorin us, and belonging to the same
class as d and g: in other words, that type which was readiest to hand
in Italy when Jerome set out to make his revision.' And it is just such
a text, as represented by Ambrosiaster, akin to, but not coincident
with, d, characteristic of that northern Italy of which Milan was the
very hub and centre, that has left its impress on the Gothic text.3
There is usually no proof that these renderings have been altered
from a differing original, yet occasionally their secondary nature betrays itself, as in I Cor. xi. 2 (p. 185), 2 Cor. xi. 25 (p. 192), Eph. vi.
I 3 (p. 197), 1 Thess. v. 1 (p. 207), 1 Tim. v. 18, 25 (p. 209). In one
case, Phil. iii. 16 (p. 201) there seem to be distinguishable four stages
of textual development. Cf. also Eph. i. 9 (p. 158).
The adoption of readings and renderings from the Fetus Latina is
not the only source of corruption of the original Wulfilian text. There
is, besides, the influence of the Latin commentaries, the exegetical
renderings of domestic origin, and the influence of parallel and reminiscent passages. The close attention given to the Latin text, especially
as reflected in the intimate renderings of the Gothic, implies the neglect of the graeca auctoritas on which the Wulfilian tradition was
1

A. Souter, The Earliest Latin Commentaries on the Epistles of St. Paul, p. 61.
Cf. Eph. i. II (p. 193), where the Gothic is paralleled only by Ambrose, whence
perhaps, as Souter suggests (loc. cit., p. 55) the reading of the Roman edition of
Ambrst.
3 Cf. Ernst Diehl, Zur Textgeschichte des lateinischen Paulus, in ZjdNeutest. Wiss.
xx, pp. 97-r 32 ( 1921 ). 'Die Textmasse der "altlateinischen" Paulusbriefe stiitzt
sich also einerseits auf d g durchwegs (ausser Hehr.), gleichzeitig vielfach auf r (r )
2
unter stellenweiser Assistenz von r 3 und gue; andererseits auf Marius Victorinu~
Ambrosiaster und m.' (ibid., p. 102).
2
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founded, and points to a period when the Goths were being rapidly
romanized. This phase of textual activity is further illustrated by the
influence of the Latin commentaries, notably Ambrosiaster, revealed
by the renderings discussed in Chapter IV, § B.
The two following sections give evidence of the textual studies of
the Goths uninfluenced by external sources, revealing a close contextual co-ordination, in which the Goth allows contextual implication
to interfere with the original renderings in a manner that betrays the
growing disregard for the Wulfilian tradition as well as the ipsa
auctoritas. 1
The corrupting influence of parallel and reminiscent passages, and
even more so the usurpation of the true rendering by some word in
the immediate vicinity, without the slightest justification (e.g. Rom.
xi. I 5, p. 244), demonstrates the irresponsible nature of these changes,
such as the arbitrary alterations in the text of A and B (pp. 78 ff.). 2
These contaminations are not exactly comparable to the influence on
each other of parallel passages in the synoptic Gospels, for whereas the
latter occur spontaneously to the mind, and may pass unconsciously
into the pen, the reminiscences in St. Paul are more recondite, requiring an intimate knowledge of the text, in the absence of the means of
reference furnished by the Priscillian sections (cf. p. 128).
These deliberate alterations of the true text, resulting from the
critic's appreciation of the fuller implications of the context, go far
beyond the comparatively modest degree of subjectivity of interpretation that has been already observed in the Gothic renderings of individual words in the Gospels.3 They are of peculiar interest, moreover,
inasmuch as they anticipate the influence of hermeneutics on the
Vulgate text in later times.
Dr. Glunz4 describes an eclectic Gregorian text in which certain
Old Latin readings have been deliberately selected for hermeneutical
expediency. 'We can recognize that he [sci!. Gregory] adopted a
reading foreign to the Vulgate for the sole reason that it was better
suited to the interpretation that he wanted to give a certain passage.'

This tendency, however, may have been in operation much earlier,
for it is more than likely that 'the type Z* X*O dates back to a time
long before Gregory, and it is quite possible that it was formed soon
after St. Jerome and in the course of the fifth century', and thus he
arrives at the conclusion that, in the early days of Christianity, the
character of the Vulgate text was 'determined by the necessity of the
moment, when certain readings from other sources accorded better
with the purpose to be achieved'. With the time of Alcuin begins
the gradual recognition of the Fathers as authoritative, and as contammg 'the true sense and the metaphysical reality hidden in the
words of the text ',1 which again reacted on the Vulgate text and
produced the scholastic readings that went to form the text of Peter
the Lombard.
One feature that our Gothic hermeneutic renderings have in common with the two classes of Vulgate readings described by Dr. Glunz,
is that the original text has been altered in the interests of interpretation. Of the renderings arising from the Latin commentaries we may
say, as Dr. Glunz has said of the scholastic readings of the twelfth
century, 'that the commentaries served as internal criteria for the
" correct10n
. ,. of t h e text ' ; 2 m
• b
ot h cases t h e result was a new reading.
Our second list of exegetical renderings (§ C) shows a disregard for
what we should to-day look upon as the true text, which may be compared with the eclecticism of the Gregorian text, which is indifferent
to the exclusive claim of either the old or the new. Furthermore, these
renderings, in so far as they subordinate the letter of the text to its
contextual implications, recall certain variations occurring in the
quotations of the Fathers, which are not mere lapses of memory, but
deliberate modifications adopted to drive home the argument of the
moment. Thus in I Cor. iv. 5 Tas ffov'Aas, vg. latt. consilia, which appears
as cogitationes in Hier., Aug. (semper), is carried a good step farther
by the Gothic runos; in I Cor. xv. 5 I the vg. latt. rendering is resurgemus; dormiemus is common in the Fathers, but once at least we find
the interpretative moriemur, which is paralleled by the Gothic gaswiltam in this passage; 2 Cor. iv. 18 TTpoa1<aipa = vg. latt. temporalia
appears interpretatively as mortalia in Priscillian, whilst the Gothic
goes a step farther with riureis (= cf>OapToi). A peculiarly Gothic
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I An extreme example is furnished by 1 Thess. v. 6 (p. 134), where VYJcpwp.Ev (sobrii
simus) survives as warai sijaima. Cf. also 1 Cor. xv. 25, 26-8 (p. 236 f.) which shows
extensive alterations in the interests of sectarian zeal.
2 e.g. 2 Cor. viii. 10 (p. 79), where B has arbitrarily inverted the original order
taujan .. wiljan so as to preserve the logical sequence of will and deed. Cf. also
Goth. 17ers. Gasp., p. 246. For the omission of apaEvoKot-rais in 1 Tim. i. 10, see above,
3 Loe. cit., p. 246.
p. 170.
4 H. H. Glunz, History of the Vulgate in England (1933), pp. 15 ff.

Ibid., p. 88.
Ibid., pp. I 3-14, 'Individual writers at a very early time altered the pure Vulgate; they replaced certain Jeromian readings by readings derived from other sources.
.. The copyists of the Vulgate in the early centuries did not feel themselves bound
to adhere strictly to St. Jerome's recension.'
I
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variant like I Cor. ix. 24 garinnaip, for Kam'A.af3YJTE, can have no
parallel in Latin.
Thus did the romanizing Goths, tampering with the pure text
handed down to them, corrupt the Word of God, 'adulterantes verbum
Dei' (Goth maidjandans: see 2 Cor. ii. 17, p. 156), unmindful of the
fountain source from which Wulfila drew the sacred and inviolable
word, and mingling with it the doubtful and contaminated stream of
Latin tradition. Whether this corruption was the independent work
of their own school of textual criticism, or whether their tamperings
were prompted in part by the ever-changing variety of the Old Latin
version with which they compared their text, or inspired by an existing
Italian school of textual eclecticism of which we have no independent
record, it is certain that their disregard for the Wulfilian tradition and
its fountain-head, the Graeca veritas, is in striking contrast with the
conservative attitude of the inquirers we know as Sunnia and Fretela. 1
This vicious tendency did not pass unnoticed or unchallenged, and
the caprice of history, usually so perverse in her selection of subjects
for commemoration, has preserved for us a notice of the notorious
state of the Gothic text by the hand of Salvianus of Massilia. Born
in the early years of the century either in Cologne or, according to
C. Halm, in Treves, which town he knew intimately in his youth,
Salvianus wrote his De gubernatione Dei between 440 and 450 in
Massilia, where he had been living probably since about 430, having
previously been joint tutor to the two sons of Eucherius of Lyons.
Salvianus therefore had had abundant opportunities for intercourse
with the Visigoths in their own land, and with other barbarians who
were constantly passing through Massilia. His tendentious and sentimental description of the barbarians at least affords proof of his curious
interest in them and their institutions.
The portion of Salvian's De gubernatione Dei (V. ii. 5-11) which
bears upon the present subject compares the Biblical text of the
barbarians with that of the Romans. Some one may say, Salvian
supposes, that the pagans, not knowing the Word of God, are not
expected to fulfil His mandates, but that this does not apply to heretics,
who possess the same Scriptures as the Catholics, and who, therefore,
are just as guilty as would be the Catholics, if they fail to fulfil God's
mandates. Salvianus controverts this hypothetical statement by pointing out that the heretics are far from possessing the true text of the
Word of God, which the Catholics alone have obtained from the true
1

Cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp. 196 ff.
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source and kept uncorrupted. Would, however, that the Catholics
acted more in accordance with the purity of the Holy Scriptures which
they read, etc. The opening sentence shows that by heretics he means
the barbarian heretics, especially, we understand, the 'Gothic' Arians.
Later on, also, he says (V. iii. 14) 'omnes autem isti, de qui bus loquimur, aut Wandali sunt aut Gothi; nam de Romanis haereticis, quorum
innumera multitudo est, nihil dicimus '.
'Interim quia duo superius barbarorum genera uel sectas esse memorauimus, paganorum atque haereticorum, quia de paganis iam, ut
arbitror, satis fecimus, de haereticis quoque, ut causa poscit, subiciamus. Potest enim quispiam dicere: Etiamsi a paganis lex diuina non
exigat, ut mandata faciant, quae non sciunt, certe ab haereticis exigit,
qui sciunt: eadem enim etiam illos legere, q uae nos legim us, eosdem apud
illos prophetas dei, eosdem apostolos, eosdem euangelistas esse, ac per
hoc aut non minus ab illis legem neglegi:.quam a no bis, aut etiam multo
magis, quia cum eadem legant scripta quae nostri, multo faciunt deteriora quam nostri. Utrumque ergo uideamus. Eadem, inquis, legunt
illi, quae leguntur a no bis. Quomodo eadem, quae ab auctoribus quondam malis et male sunt interpolata et male tradita? Ac per hoc iam
non eadem, quia non possunt penitus dici ipsa, quae sunt in aliqua
sui parte uitiata. Incolumitatem enim non habent quae plenitudinem
perdiderunt, nee statum suum omnino seruant quae sacramentorum
uirtute priuata sunt. Nos ergo tantum scripturas sacras plenas inuiolatas integras habemus, qui eas uel in fonte suo bibimus 1 uel certe de
purissirno fonte haustas per ministeriurn purae translationis haurimus:
nos tantumrnodo bene legirnus. Atque utinam quam bene legirnus,
tarn bene adimpleremus. Sed uereor, quod qui non bene obseruamus
non bene lectitarnus, quia minus reatus est sancta non legere quarn
lecta uiolare. Ceterae quippe nationes aut non habent legern dei aut
debilem et conuulneratam 2 habent, ac per hoc, ut dixirnus, non habent
quae sic habent. Nam et si qui gentium barbarorum sunt, qui in libris
suis minus uideantur scripturam sacram interpolatarn habere uel dilaceratarn, habent tamen ueterum magistrorurn traditione corruptam
ac per hoc traditionem potius quam scripturam habent, quia non hoc
retinent, quod legis ueritas suadet, sed quod prauitas rnalae traditionis
inseruit. Barbari quippe homines, Romanae irnmo potius hurnanae
eruditionis expertes, qui nihil ornnino sciunt nisi quod a doctoribus suis
1

This could be taken to imply that the Goths no longer referred to the Greek
text. In the Praefatio, however, comparison is invited between the Gothic text and
the Greek.
2 Cf. p. 270, note 2.
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audiunt, 1 quod audiunt, hoc sequuntur, ac sic necesse est eos, qui totius
litteraturaeet scientiae ignari sacramentum diuinae legis doctrinamagis
quam lectione cognoscunt, doctrinam potius retinere quam legem.'
We do not know whether Salvianus speaks from his personal acquaintance with the 'barbarian' text, nor, if he did not, on whose authority
this statement is made; nor, again, does he specify who the barbari are
whom he has specially in mind. One conjectures, naturally, that he
refers to the Bible of the Visigoths with whom he was probably best
acquainted. Salvian's animadversions on the state of the barbarians'
text describe this as being (1) interpolata, (z) debilis, conuulnerata, dilacerata, 2 and (3) traditione corrupta. So far as our knowledge goes, the
existing Ambrosian text may be ascribed auctoribus malis, whilst
Salvianus would be amply justified in characterizing the extant Epistle
text as both male interpolata, as he says, with unconscious irony, 3 and
male tradita.
Salvianus is not alone, however, in denouncing the corruptness of
the barbarians' text. He is followed, at an interval of perhaps fifty
years, by a witness whose credentials seem to be in perfect order. This
is the famous Praefatio which was originally written as the introduction
to a Gothic-Latin bilingual, or, possibly, to a Greek-Gothic-Latin
trilingual, and whose mutilated fragments are extant on two leaves
bound in with the Codex Brixianus of the Gospels. A complete
account of this will be found in the present writer's Gothic Version
of the Gospels, pp. 196 ff. For the reader's convenience the text of
this Praefatio is here reprinted in full from the introduction to
Streitberg's Gotische Bibel. 4

'Sanctus Petrus apostolus et discipulus saluatoris, domini nostri Iesu
Cristi, edocens fideles propter diuersitatem adsertionis linguarum admonet cunctos-ut in octauo libro Clementis continet scribtumdicens sic: "Audite me conserui dilectissimi. bonum est, ut unusquisque
uestrum secundum quod potest prosit accedentibus ad fidem religionis
nostrae. et ideo non uos pigeat secundum sapientiam, quae uobis per
dei prouidentiam conlata est, disserentes instruere, ignaros edocere:
ita tamen ut his quae a me audistis et tradita sunt uobis uestri tantum
sermonis eloquentiam societis, nee aliquid proprium et quod uobis non
est traditum proloquamini, etiamsi uobis uerisimile uideatur. sed ut
dixi quae ipse a uero propheta suscepta uobis tradidi prosequimini,
etiamsi minus plenae adsertionis esse uidebuntur.''
'Et ideo ne in interpretationibus linguarum, secundum quae in
interiora libri ostenduntur, legenti uideatur aliud in Graeca lingua,
aliud in Latina uel Gatica, designata esse conscribta: illud aduertat
quis, quod si pro disciplina lingua[ e] discrepationem ostendit, ad unam
tamen intentionem concu:rrit. quare nullus exinde titubare debet de
quod ipsa auctoritas manifestat secundum intentione(m) linguae.
propter declinationes sonus uocis diligenti perceptione statuta sunt,
ut in subsequentibus conscribta leguntur.
'Haec res fecit probanter publicare propter aliquos qui falsa adsertione secundum uolumtate(m) sua(m) mendacia in lege uel in
euangeliis per interpraetationem propria(m) posuerunt. quare illa
declinantes haec posita sunt quae antiquitas legis in dictis Graecorum
contineri inueniuntur et ipsas etymologias linguarum conuenienter sibi
conscribtas ad unum sensum concurrere demonstra[ n Jtur. nam et ea(s)
conuenit indicare, pro quod in uulthres factu(m)est-latina uero lingua
adnotatio significatur-(ut) quare it positum est agnosci possit. ubi
littera .gr. super uulthre inuenitur, sciat qui legit quod in ipso uulthre
secundum quod Graecus continet scribtum est. ubi uero littera .la.
super uulthre inuenitur, secundum latina(m) lingua(m) in uulthre
ostensum est. et ideo ista instructio demonstrata (i)ta est, ne legentes
ipsos uulthres non perciperent, pro qua ratione positi sint. sed quod ... '
This praefatio therefore guarantees the correctness of the Gothic
(and Latin) text with reference to the Greek ipsa auctoritas. The
Editor of this edition, whilst subscribing to the principle that a Bible
translation should keep close to the traditional text, nevertheless deprecates an over-literal rendering, and warns the reader not to be misled
by apparent differences between Text and Version; such discrepancies
are bound to arise owing to the differences of grammar and idiom.

1 Cf. Salvianus, VII. viii. 38, 'At non ita Gothi non ita Wandali, malis licet doctoribus instituti, meliores tamen etiam in hac parte quam nostri.' Cf. also p. 233.
2 Although dilaceratam stands in antithesis to interpolatam, it seems to mean
nothing more than 'damaged', just as debilem is not 'maimed (as by excisio.n or
amputation)' but, generally, 'crippled', as by wounding (conuulneratam). Neither
the Gospels nor the Epistles afford any examples (1 Tim. i. 10 excepted) of textually
significant omissions.
3 Not only because the blemishes to which he refers are to a large extent due to
the consultation, by the Goths, of the Latin text and Ambrosiaster, but also because
many of Salvian's own quotations are varied, interpolated, or paraphrased in the
most arbitrary manner. Cf., e.g., Gal. vi. 8 quae enim seminauerit homo, haec et metet,
which he quotes thus (ad eccles., iii. 69): [Paulus testificatur et clamat quod] q~ae
cumque homo in uita hac seminauerit, haec post mortem metat. Cf. also J. B. Ullrich,
De Saluiani Scripturae Sacrae Uersionibus. Neustadt, 1892.
4 See also H. Lietzmann, Die Vorlage der got. Bibel, in ZfdAlt. lvi. 249 ff. (1919).
His interpretation of the Praefatio is very similar to that given in Goth. Vers. Gosp. 2but
with the remainder of his contentions I cannot agree. By an unaccountable oversight,
Lietzmann's article did not come to my notice until after the publication of the book.
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Yet although he supports the claims of idiom in turning the original
Greek into the vernacular, he emphatically dissociates himself from
those who have taken unwarranted liberties with the ipsa auctoritas,
and have added something of their own, 'aliud proprium et quod
(uobis) non est traditum '. The specific charge against these people 1
is that they have arbitrarily altered and falsified the Sacred Text;
such are they who 'falsa adsertione secundum uolumtatem suam
mendacia in lege uel in euangeliis per interpraetationem propriam
posuerunt '.
When we compare the corruptions of the Ambrosian Epistle text
with the almost primitive Pl?-rity of the Argentean Gospel of Matthew,
it must be admitted that these words are not intemperate, nor have
we far to seek for at any rate one class of offenders whom the writer
of the Praejatio has in mind: those, namely, who were responsible for
the exegetical renderings 2 described in Chapter IV, §§ B and C.
We are now in a position to suggest the historical relationship
between the Ambrosian Epistles, the Argentean Gospels, and the
Brixian Preface. The Epistle text, untouched by the Brixian revision,
represents the textual tradition of the mid-fifth century, the result
of a romanizing movement whose beginnings reach back to the very
commencement of the fifth century, or even earlier, in Italy, or to
the second decade in the case of Gaul, and which was continuously
operative until at least the commencement of the reign of Theodoric. 3
The Argentean Gospels must be considered in two groups. The
Gospels of Matthew and John exhibit a much purer text, and more
closely represent the original Wulfilian text which we have suggested
may have been brought to Italy by the Ostrogoths under Theodoric.
Yet even those Gospels are not free from Latinisms 4 and other corruptions. It has also been shown that the extant text has undergone
further corruption since the Brixian edition, 5 the evidence of which
consists of one passage in Matthew, four in Luke, and two in Mark,

where the Latin Codex Brixianus has preserved the bilingual reading
for which the Argenteus has substituted a new one. The Brixianus
shows a 90 per cent. conformation to the Vulgate, otherwise we should
doubtless find many further proofs of these post-Brixian alterations.
The Argentean Matthew and John may therefore be a near descendant of a revised and expurgated edition prepared at the command of
Theodoricus Rex. 1 The non-Wulfilian renderings found in these
Gospels are no objection, for it seems unlikely that the Wulfilian
text was completely restored by the labour of the Brixian editor.
The pair Luke-Mark seem, in spite of their heavier charge of Latinisms and their greater aggregate of total variation, 2 to have formed
part of the Brixian edition, since they also testify to post-Brixian
alterations. The corrupt condition of Luke may be due to causes
similar to that which operated in the case of Jerome's revision: the
revision became less thorough as the work proceeded.
The Brixian preface is the Reviser's Preface made necessary by the
new work.
The Gothic codices in use in Italy at the time of Theodoric's entry
in 489 would be of the Ambrosian type, and it would only be a matter
of time before their textual impurities came to notice. Indeed, if
Salvianus could write about them more than a generation earlier, the
matter must have been common knowledge among the Goths themselves. And if that purer text which we have conjectured to have been
in use among the Ostrogoths did in fact exist, then the discrepancy
between the Bibles brought into Italy with the troops of Theodoric
and those in possession of the 'Gothic' units of Odovacer already in
Italy, would be a matter for attention so soon as ever Theodoric came
to reorganize his army, enlistment in which was now virtually restricted
to Gothic nationals. 3 And what we know not only of Theodoric, but
also of his trusted and powerful minister, Cassiodorus, to whose
interest in Scriptural exegesis his extant works bear witness, 4 points

1 Lietzmann (loc. cit., p. 26 5) says 'das ist natiirlich Hieronymus'. This utterly
mistaken view, represented by Kauffmann, has already been refuted by the pre~ent
writer (Goth. Vers. Gosp., p. 202). The additional evidence provided by the Epistle
text ought now completely to dispose of this fallacy.
.
2 This suggestion was advanced in Goth. Vers. Gosp. (p. 203), but at that time
the writer had no knowledge of these renderings, not having yet proceeded to the
examination of the Epistles.
3 The sloping uncials in which Cod. Bis written, even if contemporary with the
C.A., nevertheless represent an older palaeographical tradition. See von Friesen,
4 Cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp. 172 ff.
Introductio, p. 61 f.
s Ibid., pp. 216 ff.; see also p. 178, L. vii. 42.
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1 Cf. ibid., pp. 167, 247, where it is suggested that Theodoric may have ordered
a latinizing revision of the Gothic text. At the time of writing the nature and extent
of the corruptions in the Epistle text had not yet revealed themselves. It seems now
more probable that Theodoric would have encouraged the restoration of the older
text, the accompaniment of a Latin partner being naturally not excluded.
2
Ibid., pp. 83, u9, 157, 190, 242.
3 Hodgkin, iii. 250, note 1, citing, with some reserve, Dahn, Kon. der Germ. iii. 58.
See also von Friesen, Introductio, p. 78.
4 The year of Cassiodorus's birth has been commonly assigned to c. 470. If, as
Hodgkin (iii. 284 ff.) argues, that date falls ten years later (others give it as late as
c. 490), his co-operation would be excluded so early as 500.
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to the conclusion that the Praefatio introduces a revised and expurgated version prepared under the orders of the Ostrogothic king. 1
Thus history once more repeats itself, for the Praefatio curiously
recalls the words of Jerome's letter to Damasus: 'Sin autem ueritas
est quaerenda de pluribus, cur non ad Graecam originem reuertentes
ea quae uel a uitiosis interpretibus male edita uel a praesumptoribus
imperitis emendata peruersius uel a librariis dormitantibus aut addita
sunt aut mutata corrigimus?' Thus also did the Brixian editor undertake to bring back the Gothic text to its original but long neglected
source; howbeit he seems not to have succeeded in eliminating all the
errors that had crept in during the preceding century. 2
Whether the Brixian revision was undertaken soon after the fall of
Ravenna in 493-Theodoric's visit to Rome, in the year 500, 3 may
well have provided the inspiration for such a project-or whether this
textual labour belongs to the constructive acts of the later part of
Theodoric's reign, must remain a matter of conjecture. The fact that
the extant Argentean Gospels show evidence of a post-Brixian history4
argues in favour of an earlier date, whereas on the other hand the
production of a Bible of such barbaric splendour is more likely to fall
within the later part of the great Amal's reign, when not only his
matrimonial alliances but also his prestige among all the rulers of
Barbaricum would provide occasion for examples of his royal munificence such as the Codex Argenteus may have been.
The wulthres mentioned in the Praefatio figure prominently in Fr.
Kauffmann's Beitr. zur Quellenkritik der got. Bibelubersetzung, Die
Corintherbrieje, s in which he refers the marginal glosses in Cod. A, and
the existence of variant readings in A and B, to the marginal wulthres
with which the supposed common parent of A and Bis presumed to
have been provided. The falseness of this view, so far as the glosses
are concerned, has since been demonstrated by H. Lietzmann, 6 and,
more recently, by Jan de Vries. 7 In addition, it has been abundantly
proved in Chapter II, section A, that very few of the marginal glosses
are of the nature of wulthres, none of the variant readings, and none
1 In comparison with Charlemagne's revision of the Vulgate texts by the hand
of Alcuin, Theodoric's policy was not so comprehensive, nor its execution so thorough,
nor its results so far-reaching.
2 Cf. Goth. Vers. Gosp., pp. 203, 210-11.
.
J According to Hodgkin, iii. 283, it was Cassiodorus' father who was then m
power, being appointed Pretorian Prefect about this time.
4 Loe. cit., p. 216; also p. 196, Mk. iv. 19, libainais.
s ZfdPh. xxxv. 433-63 (1903). See esp. pp. 455-8.
6 ZjdAlt. lvi. 269 ff. (1919).
7 Jan de Vries, lntroductio (1936), pp. 48-9.
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1

of the interpolations. This negative evidence goes to support our
view that the Ambrosian Epistles represent a fifth-century tradition,
and exhibit that latinized, corrupted, and interpolated text which the
Brixian edition was intended to replace.
On the other hand, the palaeographical evidence of the Ambrosian
codices A and B points to a date later than that of the Carolin us and
the Argenteus. 2 Indeed, the degenerative elements that may be observed in the writing of Cod. A, and the inferior craftsmanship there
exhibited in the rulings, the tituli, discontinued early in Ephesians, 3
and generally, suggest not the period of Gothic greatness maintained
by Theodoric, but rather the ominous reign of the boy king Athalaric
(526-34), during which Gothic scholarship may have suffered through
the romanizing tendencies of Amalaswintha, after which followed the
nineteen cataclysmic years which, like a swift and ruthless Nemesis,
overtook the Italian Goths and destroyed them utterly and for ever.
Most of the textual and stylistic phenomena dealt with in this book
have been illustrated for the Gospels also in the Gothic r ersion of the
Gospels, viz. the dual renderings (pp. 83--91; cf. also chap. xi, pp.
157-61); stylistic variation (pp. 69-82); exceptional renderings, indifferent renderings, misconstrued passages (pp. 92-147); Latin renderings (pp. 172-86); marginal and interpolated glosses (pp. 218-23),
renderings from parallel and reminiscent passages (pp. 228-39). No
mention is made, however, of either exegetical renderings or of such
as are derived from the commentaries. To this point we will return
below, p. 278.
The section on dual and multiple renderings (pp. 128 ff.) shows the
very much greater diversity of diction that distinguishes the Epistle
version, as well as unmistakable differences of usage. Although the
examples exclude so far as possible all dual or multiple renderings
traceable to definitely ascertained causes, they are very greatly in
excess of the 72 dual renderings dealt with in chapter vi of Goth.
l"ers. Gosp.; it has also to be remembered in this connexion and
'
generally, that the. bulk of what is extant of the Gothic Gospels,
measured in lines of Greek type in Streitberg's edition, exceeds that
of the Epistle fragments in the proportion of 5 to 3. On the contrary,
the amount of stylistic variation appears to be in the same proportion
as that observed in the Gospels, whilst in character there is nothing
to be distinguished between them.
The renderings that have been characterized as indifferent or excep-,
1

See pp. 71, 77, 88 ff.

2

0. von Friesen, pp. 48 f., 62 ff.

J

Cf. above, p. 87f.
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tionable resemble each other in so far as they show abnormality that
cannot be accounted for. Generally speaking, there is no difference
observable between Gospels and Epistles in this respect. Among the
passages discussed in Chapter III (C) are some which seem to result
from a misunderstanding of the Greek, and may be compared with
the misconstrues discovered in the Gospels (loc. cit., PP· 139-47).
They differ, however, in that the Gospel misconstrues result from a
misunderstanding of syntactical relations, whereas in the passages
mentioned on p. 153, the error is confined to a single word.
The Old Latin renderings in the Epistles have been fully considered
in Chapter IV (A), whilst the readings taken from Latin sources have
received adequate treatment in Chapter I. The corresponding renderings in the Gospels (cf. Table on p. 183, loc. cit.) relate to 6.8.32.11
= 57 passages, whereas in the present work they number about 200.
Most of the Gospel renderings merely illustrate 'ways of translating',
as, e.g. M. viii. 32 wpµ:l]aEv run gawaurh tedun sis, cf. impetum fecit f k;
L. i. 9 EAaxEv Tov Bvµiaaai hlauts imma urrann du saljan, vg. sorte exiit
ut; sors (+illi e) exiit ut incensum poneret e f g, with which may be
compared I Cor. vii. 28 Y'T/f-lTJS nimis qen (acceperis uxorem). Of special
interest are a few cases where the Gothic has adopted the Latin
form of expression without reference to the Greek, e.g. M. x. 34 {JaAEtv
eipYJVYJV lagjan gawairpi, vg. latt. mittere pacem, the Latin being understood as= ponere (Fr. mettre); M. xi. 7 7TopwoµEvwv afgaggandam vg
f abeuntibus; L. ii. 8 aypavAovvTES pairhwakandans, cf. pernoctantes e;
L. viii. 19 avvTVXELV andqipan, cf. loqui cum c, conloqui a. These may
be compared with Gal. v. I 5 KaTwBtETE j airinop, translating (in)accusatis, or I Tim. vi. IO (p. 2IO), 2 Tim. iii. 4 (p. 213), where the
Gothic is an accurate rendering of a scribal error in Latin. Two other
misunderstandings of the Latin word, comparable to M. x. 34 (mittere)
occur in Mk. iii. IO µaanyas = plagas = wundufnjos, and L. x. IO
7TAaTEtas = plateas = f auradaurja.
Once again the Argentean Luke is conspicuous for its excessive
amount of total variation in comparison with its partners, and one
would at first sight be inclined to look upon it as an intruder that had
never formed part of the Brixian bilingual. It is nevertheless impossible to dissociate this Gospel from the Brixian, on account of the
evidence of the post-Brixian revisions affecting Luke as well as Matthew and Mark, 1 and the diagram illustrating the descent of the Codex
Argenteus 2 must for the present be allowed to stand.
1

Goth_ Vers. Gosp., PP• 195-6, 216-18.

2

Ibid., p. 245.
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The preponderance of variation in Luke, in this respect and in other
ways, must be otherwise explained. It has already been shown as
probable that the Brixian edition was only partly purged of the
numerous mendacia mentioned in the Praejatio. 1 Indeed, the editor
may have confined his attention to the really, significant corruptions,
without interfering with such readings and renderings as could reasonably be included in the category of variants pro disciplina linguae.
Luke may have been less thoroughly revised than at any rate Matthew
and John. Alternatively, the present state of Luke could reasonably
be accounted for by the interval we have assumed as probable between
the Brixian edition c. 500 and the Codex Argenteus c. 525.
The influence of parallel and reminiscent passages, and of the more
proximate contexts, is evidenced in the Gospels 2 in much the same
way as we find it in the Epistles. Contrary to expectation, these
associative renderings are proportionately more numerous in the
Epistles, nor is this due entirely to the greater amount of contextual
interference that characterizes the Ambrosian text, since about twofifths of the passages in Chapter IV (D) are concerned with remoter
parallels and reminiscences; in the Gospels the proportion is about
equal. This is a striking testimony of the keenness with which the
Pauline Epistles were studied by the Goths. In three instances the
reminiscence is from the Gospels.
The contextual contacts exhibited in the Gothic Gospels are of the
same nature as those instanced in the Epistles, although proportionately less numerous. Words and word-forms are levelled out in L. vi.
41-2 and J. xv. 6; renderings have been wrongly substituted from a
neighbouring passage, e.g. in L. i. IO; Mk. vii. 13, and, what is of
especial interest, that sense-attraction (seep. 242) exemplified, e.g., in
Col. i. 17, appears also in the Gospels, thus, in M. xxvii. 66, YJa<fmAiaavTo ought correctly to have been translated by witaidedun, which
has been replaced by galukun 'locked, closed' through semantic assimilation to the followingfaursigljandans. Two more examples are provided by M. vi. 24 and Mk. x. 17. The Gospels exhibit also a number
of parallel passages (M.-L.-Mk., M.-L., M.-Mk., L.-Mk.) that have
been levelled out in detail. One passage, Mk. i. 4, appears to be
reminiscent of I Pet. iii. 21.
The Codex Argenteus contains 15 marginal glosses, whereas the
Ambrosianus A shows 53. The disparity is of no significance, being
due to the different history of these two MSS. and, possibly, to the
I

Ibid., PP·

209

ff.

2

Ibid., PP·

227

ff.
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exceptional splendour of the Gospel manuscript, which would discourage marginal comment. Of the Gospel glosses, 9 refer to parallel
passages or to the context, whilst the remainder are alternative renderings indicating a simple preference, or else intended ~s an imp:ovement or correction. The same varieties are represented m the Epistles.
Among the former may be mentioned gabindan in Mk. v. 4 from the
previous verse, which would in any copy made from the Argenteus
.
.
usurp the present reading gatamjan.
Of interpolated words and passages 14 have been noticed m the
Gospels, 1 whereas in the Ambrosiani the number described above
(pp. 81 ff.) amounts to 74. This great disproportion is significant,
and testifies to the very much greater purity of the Gospels when
compared with the pre-Brixian text of the Ambrosiani.
.
The influence of Ambrosiaster's commentary on the rendermgs of
the Epistle text finds no counterpart in the Gothic Gospels. There
2
have come down to us three sources of information and inspiration
that were available in Italy and Gaul at that time, namely, the Commentarius in Matthaeum of Hilary (t368), the Expositio Euangelii Lucae
of Ambrose (t397), and the In loannis Euan. 'Iractatus of Augustine
(t430). None of these writings has left any trace on the renderings of
the Gospels; indeed, they are all, especially the expositions of Ambrose, singularly unsuitable for the use to which the Ambrosiaster was
put in the case of the Epistles. There is one passage which may here
find mention by reason of its interest, viz. Mk. v. 4, containing tho.se
unique and extraordinary paraphrases eisarnam bi Jotuns gabuganaim
(rre8ais) and po ana Jotum eisarna (7reDas), for which a Greek model was
suggested (loc. cit., pp. 152 ff.). This may be found, e.g. in xeipo7TEDais
atD7Jpats (Psal. cxlix. 8); cf. also Chrysostom, In Matth. Hom., M.S.G.
lvii. 353 Kat oi µ,718e 8wµ,wv avexoµ,evoi ai871pwv, epxovTat 8e8eµ,evoi,
Constitutiones Apostol. ii. 223 (M.S.G. i. 645) Kat e871aav avTov ev 7TEDais
xaAKatS • , ETUK7JUUV 7TUVTa Ta 7TEpt aVTOV atD71pa, and Judges xvi. 21
E7TED71aav aVTOV

EV 7TEDatS

xaAKELULS. 4

•

It is otherwise with those renderings that we have described as
Loe. cit., pp. 221 ff.
.
Not counting incidental homiletic literature,. t~actates, etc._, ~h1ch must _have
been plentiful, such as the brief homilies of Maximmus De lectiomb~s evangeZ:orum
(seep. 263). The tractates of Zeno Veronensis may have left a trace m Rom. x1. 33:
1

2

seep. 50.
d
3 This passage appears in Fr. Kauffmann's article Zur Frage nach den Quellen es
Opus lmperfectum, ZfdPh. xxxv. 483 sqq.
.
.
. .
4 But XaAKos = aiz (Mk. vi. 8), and XaAK£VS = aizasmipa (2 Tim. iv. 14).
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exegetical (Chapter IV. C). A scrutiny of the exceptional and indifferent renderings in the Gospels 1 has revealed a few which, despite their
small number, are symptomatic of the same interpretative tendencies
which in the Epistles assume pathological proportions. The passages
in question are L. vii. 35 (loc. cit., p. 105) eDtKatw071 gasunjoda warp;
L. xx. IO, 14, 16 (p. II 5), where yewpyos is contextually translated
as aurtja, gardener, instead of waurstwja, husbandman; M. xxvii. 10
(p. 123) avveTagev anabaup, cf. praecepit f against constituit vg.; J. xii.
24 (p. 127) µ,ovos µ,evei, contextually rendered ainata afiifnip; L.
viii. 2 5 (p. I 33) aveµ,ois emTaaaei, with pregnant rendering/aurbiudip.
It may therefore be said that, with the exception of the specific
influence of Ambrosiaster, both Gospels and Epistles exhibit the same
kinds of textual corruption, the greater purity of the Gospel text being
due either to its conservative history,2 or to the expurgating influence
of the Brixian, or in part to both.
The history of the two manuscripts A and B, and their relation to
one another, have been treated in Chapter II (pp. 62-127). The
evidence points to an ultimate common ancestor, from which also
the Codex Carolinus is descended (seep. 123), but not to the common
parent alleged by Kauffmann, provided with marginal wulthres which
have, or have not, found their way into the text of the present MSS.
A and B in accordance with the nice eclecticism attributed to the
scribes.3
Whilst the tables illustrative of the non-Claromontane element in
the surviving Epistle text (pp. 43 ff.) show how constantly both A and
B follow Ambrosiaster, there is a significant difference between them
in this respect where their readings disagree: from the list on p. 76
it will be seen that in IO out of the 16 passages, whether A remains
with KLP or goes over to the Italic text, it is accompanied by Ambrosiaster. This points to a closer association between A and Ambrosiaster
in which B has had no share, and which therefore must have been
effected at a stage subsequent to the common ancestor of A and B.
At least one intermediary must therefore be assumed to intervene
between that ancestor and each of these manuscripts, and this assumption is supported also by what has been said about the interpolations
(pp. 81 ff.) and the history of Phil. iii. 16 (p. 201).
2 Ibid., pp. 242 ff.
Goth. Pers. Gosp., chapters vii-viii, pp. 92-138.
Cf. ~lso p. 73., Th~ common opinion is adopted also by Jan de Vries, cf.
l?trod~ctio, :P· 45.
Codices mss. A et B generatim atque universe parum inter se
d1ssentmnt, ita ut ad memoriam antiquitus acceptam sibique constantem pertinere
et eiusdem archetypi apographa esse videantur .'
1

3
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The variants include a number of arbitrary alterations in the text,
now in A, now in B, but more numerous in B. The latter occasionally
follows a more traditional syntax; on the other hand the forms in -ans
(see p. 63) point in the opposite direction? as also the words frumei,
anpara, in the superscriptions and subscriptions, in agreement with
Latin usage, against the numeral letters .a., .b., affected by MS. A
in agreement with the Greek, and, presumably, Wulfilian tradition.
On the other hand, A app ears to adopt a more modern (? phonetic)
spelling than B, as was pointed out by Bernhardt. 1 Again, the sloping
hand in which Bis written represents the Wulfilian tradition before the
Goths adopted the upright fashion of the Roman scribes and modified
their original hand in accordance with the Latin script. 2 In the matter
of palaeographic detail, therefore, now A, now B in turn represent
the older scribal tradition.
As for the Gothic text, apart from palaeographic considerations, it
cannot be said that either A or B represents the older or better type.
The textual variants (pp. 73-76) favour neither codex, the synonymous variants (p. 76 f.) tell us nothing; if.filufaiho (Eph. iii. rn) is the
older rendering in A, then gabaurjaba (2 Cor. xii. I 5) can with equal
right claim precedence for B. The interpolations (pp. 80 ff.) where
both A and Bare extant, affect them equally in all but three instances,
where A alone is interpolated, and one, where B has the addition. It
is only in the matter of arbitrary change (p. 78) that A has the
advantage, with 8, against B's 18. Cf. also the summary on pp. 88 ff.
The fact is that, textually, these manuscripts are so closely related
that the question of seniority does not arise. 3
The colometric display, such as it is, exhibited in the earlier pages
of Cod. A, has been analysed at some length in pp. 90 ff. K. Marold,
the summary of whose findings is quoted on p. I 14., postulates three
different originals; one, in colometric display, for the displayed portion of Cod. A, the other two for the remaining portion of Cod. A
and Cod B respectively.
Bernhardt, V ul.fila, Einleitung, §§ 22-6, and p. lxi.
Von Friesen, Introducti"o, p. 75: 'Credibile est Vulfilam scriptura usum esse
unciali inclinata cum singulari quadam forma litterae s et compendio non adhibito
nisi pro littera n (non pro litt m), quas proprietates aut omnes aut nonnullas reperimus
in Cod. Ambros. S. 45 super., in Cod. Ambros. G. 82 super., in notis marginalibus
.
..
.
,
passim adscriptis.' Cf. ibid., p. 62.
3 Bernhardt gives preference to A 'als zuverlass1gere Quelle der Uberheferung
(loc. cit. lxiii). On the other hand Lietzmann (loc. cit., p. 271) says 'Einfluss des
abendlandischen textes .. ist vornehmlich in varianten von A gegenilber B zu spiiren
' Cf. also Jan de Vries, loc. cit., p. 54·
1

2
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1

Kauffmann concludes that A and Car. had the same original 'Wir
gewinnen damit einen gotischen archetypus der paulinischen briefe,
der kolometrisch eingerichtet war, und mit grosster sicherheit ins
fonfte jahrhundert datiert werden darf'.
Our different solution to the problem is stated in the summary on
pp. I I I ff. It seems to be the theory most consistent with the facts.
One thing, at any rate, we are quite certain about, namely, that the
colometry of A has nothing whatever in common with that of the
Codex Carolinus. Whether the colometric display was abandoned
from the commencement of quaternion vii, or not, is a matter of no
great importance; as Jan de Vries points out, one cannot be certain,
because the outer leaf of quaternion vi is missing. Judging, however,
from the last four lines extant (1 Cor. iv. rn-12), to which reference
has been made on p. I 10, it is quite possible that the colometric
display was given up at this point. The two inset lines (the second
and third) at the commencement of the seventh quire (1 Cor. v. 4)
are simply explained as a lapse on the part of the third scribe, who
accidentally commenced these two lines from the inner margin, for
the double vertical rulings are continued in the 7th, 8th, and 9th
quires, as may be seen from the facsimile (p. 91).
The reason we have suggested for the abandonment of the displayed
system in A was that it broke down through the incompetence or
unwillingness of the third scribe to carry it through, he being used
to the continuous, spaced and punctuated colometry. Jan de Vries
has a different explanation. Suggesting that colometrically displayed
copies were destined especially for liturgical use, whereas the display
was unnecessary in the case of library copies, 2 he conjectures that the
:ystem was abandoned when it was realized that the manuscript was
mtended as a library copy, for which colometric display was not
needed. 'Methodus in codice A mutata ita explicari possit ut inter
scribendum homines manuscripti usum novarint aut tum demum
rationem sibi reddiderint, chirographo bibliothecae destinato non
opus esse scriptura colometrica.'
The suggestion has generally been made that these bilingual copies
were intended for liturgical use where there were bilingual congregations. How they were read, in such case, one can only guess. It is to
1

ZfdPh. xliii, p. 413 (19u).
Loe. cit. 54-5 'Codex Carolinus et codex Gissensis, quorum ratio colometrica
de1;11onstra~ eos publi~o usui esse d~stinatos. . . Denique codices Ambrosiani .. in
q~1b:is ratio colo~etn:a rursus on;-1ssa est. Fortasse haec manuscripta bibliothecae
ahcums monasteru destmata erant, ita ut textus rursus continuis versibus scribi posset.
2

·~
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be presumed that a whole section would be read in Gothic, and then,
ifrequired, in Latin. The two versions would in any case be mutually
useful for exposition. The more elaborate subdivisions of the Carolinus would not only provide an aid to good phrasing, but would be
a useful auxiliary for didactic purposes, and thus of equal value as a
library copy, for the comparison of the two texts. On the other hand,
the inept divisions of the text in the Gissensis, recalling the faulty
display exemplified in Ambros. A, must have been less help than
hindrance.
Thus we come to the end of the task we had undertaken, namely,
to recover the domestic history of the Gothic text of the Pauline
Epistles from a close scrutiny of the renderings of Greek words into
the vernacular. Although guided to some extent by our experience
of Wulfilian methods observable in the renderings of the Gospels, we
have, it is hoped, allowed the renderings of the Epistle text to tell
their own tale, unprejudiced by the findings of the Gothic Fersion of
the Gospels. In the present work, the study of the renderings has been
reinforced by a detailed consideration of the readings also; yet the
latter alone have little to tell us except of the incursions of the Latin
text, and of their provenance; it is only by a careful analysis and comparison of the renderings that the intimate history of the Epistle text
stands revealed.
The problems presented by the Epistles have proved more numerous
and more difficult than was the case in the Gospels, and caution has
been more than ever necessary as the ally of judgement. There are
nevertheless occasions, more numerous here than in the Gospels, when
caution calls courage to the rescue of inspiration. If then our suggestions should err on the side of daring, we hope to be absolved from the
charge of recklessness, as we are confident that we shall be from the
accusation of irresponsibility.
Nor would our story be confined within the limits of the Ambrosian
text. That scrap of parchment, preserving its tortured and mutilated
message through the ages in the cloistered seclusion of Bobbio and
Milan, has nevertheless associations that reach out to the farthest outposts of the Empire. The Ambrosian palimpsests were written in the
sixth century, in northern Italy, as Otto von Friesen has abundantly
shown. As for the rest, we have often had to venture into the realm
of conjecture. The 'Goths', who, as Procopius reminds us, spoke the
same language, included not only Ostrogoths and Visigoths, but at
least the Burgundians, the Vandals, and the Gepids. We can only
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presume that these peoples also used the version prepared for their
Visigothic kinsmen, although how nearly their Bible is represented by
the extant Gothic fragments, we cannot tell.
The Gothic Bible was carried throughout the length and breadth
of the Roman Empire by these separate, and often mutually hostile
nations, who had no organized Church, but only their Arianism in
common. Thus did the Bible of Wulfila follow the fortunes of these
peoples into the field, and into their peaceful habitations, over a period
of at least 150 years, from Wulfila to Theodoric, through restless,
breathless, and adventurous times, in which the Teutonic Arians both
lived and perished by the sword.
The wonder is, not that the surviving witness of the Epistle version
of Wulfila should show so many changes from its pristine form but
rather that it should have come down to us at all, even in the form
in which we have it in the Ambrosian codices.
The wonder is, also, that those uncultured denizens of the inhospitable North, so lately the sons of Odin, and given to the sacrifice of
human souls, who during the period we are considering made the
Roman Empire their battle-ground and their possession, should have
had among their number such as followed the profession of textual
critic~; for beyond the tattered remnants of Milan we can descry
the distant generation of Gothic scribes and presbyters, who amidst
the savage slaughter of their countrymen and the universal clash of
arms yet laboured to preserve and propagate their nation's greatest
work of Peace. It is their pious labours we have endeavoured in
these pages to rescue from oblivion.
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a{3ap71, 153, 157.
ayaOos, 137.

Atawulf, 259.
a0E'TELVi 172.

Acts, Gothic version of, 258.
afgaf sik, 164.
airpos waurstwja, 165, 170.
aiwlaugia 1 30.
aiwxaristian, 146.
allawaurstwans, 162
allawerein, 218.
Amalafrida and her suite, 264 note 1.
Ambrose, the text of, 178.
Ambrosian (extant) Gothic text, changes
in, 1; and Augustine's text, 17, 19, 40;
and the text of Ambrosiaster, 19, 29,
40, 46, 265; nearly 50 per cent. adaptation to the Old Latin, 40; proportion
between extant portions of, 142,
181 note; represents a fifth-century
tradition, 272, 275; and the Brixian
revision (? c. 500), 274. See also Facsimile, Wulfilian (original) Gothic text.
Ambrosiaster, and the Gothic text, 16,
19, 20, 29, 40, 46, 47, 53, 57, 67, 128,
265, 278; and Cod. A, 76, 90, 279;
source of exegetical renderings, 214 ff.,
233.
avaKei/Ja>..aiouv, 224.
anananpeip, 223.
avaV7Jifiwaiv, 132 note 1.
andawizns, 131.
andhruskan, 236.
-ands, for -ans, 63.
andwaih, 65.
avems, 131.
aveeixviaaros, I 29.
-ans, for -ands, 63.
a1Tag >..eyoµ.eva in Colossians, 180.

aO>..eiv, auv-,

a1T00V7JaKELV, I 37.
a1Topouµ.evoi, I 53,
a1Toroµ.ws, I 32.

I

56.

arbaidai, 8 1.
Argentean Gospels, relation to Codd.
Ambr. and the Brixian edition, 272 f.
Arian readings: see Sectarian renderings.
apaEVOKOL'TatS, 170.
aa'Toxeiv, 173, 179.

I 79·
atsnarpjais, 203 f.
Augustine, 175 note 2; his text and the
Gothic, 17, 20, 40, 264; his commentaries, 17 5 note 2, 21 5 f.
Auxentius, testimony of, 257 f.

balwaweseins, 129.
Bernhardt, E., 161, 163, 224 note 3, 252,
280; on the common parentage of
Codd. A and B, 62, 70; on the marginal glosses in Cod. A, 70; on the use
of the Latin Version, 174·
Bilinguals, Gothic-Latin, history of,
124ff.; and Stilicho, 125f.; Italian
origin of existing bilinguals, 264; purpose of, 28 l ; Carolinian bilingual,
59 ff. See also Codex Carolinus, Codex
Gissensis.
Botheric, Magister Militum, 262.
Bowdlerism: Bowdlerized renderings,
204 note 2, 233, 235; gastaistaldjau,
gawandidedjau, 65; ei waila, 65, 220;
gabaurjaba, 66, 67, 72; 1Ta'Tpo>..cpais Kai
µ.7]'Tpo>..cpais, apaEVOl(OL'TaLS, I 70.
Bradley, H., 125 note 4.
Braun, W., readings of, 67 note, 69, 72,
80 note, 90 note 2, l 11, 138, 153, 218,
243 note, 250, 256; on the colometry
of Cod. A, 99 note.
Brixian edition: see Brixian revision,
Praejatio.
Brixian revision, date of, 274; only partly
purged of blemishes, 277; preface to,
see Praejatio.
Burgundians, 143, 264 note 1, 282.
Byzantine text, pre-Chrysostomian: see
Textus Receptus.

Capelle, Dom B.: see Maximinus.
Carolinian bilingual: see Bilinguals.
Cassiodorus, interest in exegetical studies,
216, 273; year of birth uncertain,
273 note 4.

Castiglione, C.O., and the scribes of
Cod. A, 90 note 2.
Catholic Epistles, Gothic version of, 258.
xapiaµ.a, 133.
Chrysostom, and the Goths of Constantinople, 127; his text and the
Wulfilian (original) Greek, 4 ff.; not
the predominant or decisive factor, 9,
21; pre-Chrysostomian readings, 21,
22, 41 ff., 42; his Homilies consulted,
181, 215; his Homilies and some
Gothic renderings, 216, 233.
Claromontane (Latin) readings in the
Ambrosian text, 4of.; non-Claromontane (Old Latin) element, 43 ff.; one
exclusively Claromontane reading, 46.
Codex Ambrosianus A, and Car., 61;
brief description of, 90 ff.; colometry
of, compared with that of Car., 116 ff.;
and Ambrosiaster, 76, 90, 279; written
in N. Italy, 282. See also Codices
Ambrosiani.
Codex Amiatinus, colometry of, 93 ff.,
102, 122.
Codex Ardmachanus, 186, 253.
Codex Argenteus, 95, 144, 277; and
N. Italy, 264; earlier than Codd.
Ambrosiani, 275.
Codex Augiensis, 96.
Codex Bezae, 95 f.
Codex Bibliothecae Angelicae (Cod.
LPaul), 4, 20 f., 41 f.
Codex Brixianus, wulthres of, 70, 71, 72,
274. See also Wulthres.
'Codex Carolinus (Car), 144; Gothic text
of, 49 ff.; and the Old Latin, 53; nonClaromontane readings in, 54 f.; compared with its Latin partner, 55 ff.;
colometry of, 94 f., 116 ff.; colometry
of Car and A compared, 103, I l 7 ff.;
relation to Codd. A and B, 123; date
of, 124; reflects the same history as its
Ambrosian collaterals, 53; parent copy
probably a bilingual, 59; and Cod. A,
61; originated in N. Italy, 264; earlier
than Codd. Ambrosiani, 275.
Codex Claromontanus, collated, 7; its
relation to the Ambrosian text, 9 ff.,
40 f.; colometry of, 95.
Codex Coislianus, 94.
Codex Cyprius, 95.
Codex Frisingensis, 96.
Codex Gissensis, 282; date and suggested
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provenance of, 124, 144; of unknown
provenance, 264 note 2.
Codex Guelpherbytanus (gue), and its
Gothic partner, 55 ff.; mutual assimilation, 57, 58, 59.
Codex Harl. 1772, 96, 102, 103, 122 f.
Codex K Paul: see Codex Mo sq uensis.
Codex LPaul: see Codex Bibliothecae
Angelicae.
Codex Laudianus, colometry of, 95.
Codex Mosquensis (KPaul), 4, 20 f.
Codex Oxoniensis, 186, 253 note.
Codex pPaul, Cod. Porphyrianus, and
the original Greek (Wulfilian) text,
20 f., 31 f., 41 f., 53·
Codex Veronensis, Gothic marginals of,
125 note 3, 263, 279 f.
Codices Ambrosiani (A and B), relation
between, 62 ff.; diagram of, 123, 202;
scribal errors, 63 f.; variant readings,
73 ff.; variation in syntactical usage,
77 f.; in punctuation, 111 ; interpolations, 80 ff.; superscriptions and subscriptions, 86 ff.; tituli, or running
titles of Cod. A, 87; colometry of,
90 ff.; nature of parent text, 114, u6;
Cod. A and Ambrosiaster, 76, 90, 279;
written in N. Italy, 282; later than
Car. and C. A., 275; palaeography of
Cod. A, I 16; degenerative elements in,
275; palaeography of Cod. B, 272note 3,
275, 280; several stages in anterior history traceable, 67 (Eph. i. 9), 201, 279
(Phil. iii. I 6); separately and differently
influenced by the Old Latin, 76 (cf.
on 2 Cor. v. 20, Gal. vi. II).
Colometry (Codd. A, B, Car), 90 ff.,
280 f.; of Manus I, 104 ff.; of Manus II,
107 f.; of Manus III, 108 ff.; of Cod.
Car, 94 f., 1l6 ff.; of A independent
of Car, 281 ; the colon is the only
permanent unit, 92 ff.; of Codd. A
and B compared, l l I ; of Codd. A and
Car compared, I 17 ff.; inner ruling
for inset discontinued, 9r.
Colossians, Latin readings in, 32 ff.; a7Ta~
>..eyoµ.eva in, I 80.
Commentators, Latin: see Exegesis.
Conflate readings, cf. Phil. iii. 16, 201 f.
Contextual contacts, 241 ff.; contextual
sense-attraction, 242; compared with
those of the Gospels, 277. See also
Parallels.
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Subjects and Persons

Subjects and Persons

Corinthians, Second, readings of Latin
origin in, ro ff.
Corruptive influences on the Wulfilian
text, 266; identical with those observed in the Gospels, 279. See also
Contextual contacts, Exegetical renderings, Parallels, Stylistic variation.
Corssen, P., on the colometry of gue,
93 note 3.
Critics, Gothic textual: see Gothic
Textual Critics.
137.
Dialect and dual renderings, 140.
OtOovat, l 37.
Dual and multiple renderings:
Renderings.

Friesen, Otto von, 114 note 3; on the
supposed marginal gloss in Cod. B,
65 note; on the provenance of Cod.
Gissensis, 124; of C. A., Car, and
Ambrosiani, 264 note 2, 282; on the
bilinguals, I 24 f. ; on certain readings,
218, 243 note; on the palaeography
of Cod. B, 272 note 3, 280; on
U ppstrom' s punctuation, l l l.
jullaweisjam, l 52 note 2, l 56, 162.
jullipe,. 152, 160.
julljan, us-, 139·

OEtKvvvat,

see

Ecclesiastes, Gothic version of, 258.
Eclecticism, later textual, anticipated by
the Goths, 214, 266.
71ya7T1}µEVot, l 53, l6I.
ei lvaiwa, 220.
ELP1JVEVELv, l 73, l 96.
ei waila, 65, 67.
Epistles, ratio of extant fragments of to
each other, 181 note. See also Gospels
and Epistles.
EK-, EVOVVEtv, I 38.
EKVYJi/;aTE, I 32 note I.
E7TLG'TOA1], I 30.
EpxwBai, l 38.
E8EAo8p1JGKEta, 204.
EVAOyta, I 30.
EganopovµEvot, I 53, I 56.
Exegesis, Western, influence of, on the
Gothic version, 128, 175 and note r,
214 ff.
Exegetical renderings, 214 ff., 232 ff.,
266 f.
Facsimile edition of MSS. A and B
(Wul.filae Codices AmbrosianiRescripti),
87 f., 91 f., 99, l l l, 281; consulted in
connexion with certain readings, 69,
91 note l, 132 note l, 151, 153, 155,
169, 218, 250 note 256.
faihugeigan, l 52 f.
faihugeigo (-geiro), 153·
filufaiho, 72, 280.
Fretela: see Sunnia and Fretela.
Friedrichsen, G. W. S., 95 note. See
also Gothic Version of the Gospels.

gabaurjaba, 66, 67, 72, 280.
gafrisahtnai, 68.
gahlaiba, 165, 168.
Gainas, l 26, 262.
gakann sik, 237.
Galatians, readings of Latin origin in,
22 ff.
galeiko, 200.
yaµELV, 172•
gapaidodai, l 32.
garinnaip, 235.
*gaspitidedun, 178 note.
gastaistaldjau, 65, 67.
gapagkja, (us), 222.
gapiwaidedun ( = inseruierunt), 210.
gapwastjan, I 32.
gawandidedjau, 65, 67, 235.
gaweiham, 1 52, l 54.
Gepids, 143, 262, 264 note I.
Gifford, S. K., on the text of Chrysostom, 4 ff., 20 note 2, 42 not! 2.
YLVWGKELV, l 38.
Glaue, P., 93 note 4.
Glosses, marginal, of Cod. A, 62, 65 ff.;
no connexion with wulthres, 71, 73,
274; nor with the parent copy, 70, 71,
73; of Gospels and Epistles compared,
277; interpolated, 80 ff.
Glunz 1 H. H., on hermeneutical Vulgate
readings, 214 and note, 232 note,
266 f.
Gospels and Epistles, translation-technique, 1, 128 ff.; lexical differences
between, l 37 ff.; greater freedom of
rendering in the Epistles, 143, 259;
freer use of alternative forms in the
Epistles, 140; of vocabulary and diction, 275: see also 128 ff. passim;
ratio of extant fragments of, 181 note.
Gothic language, exposed to degenera-

tive influences, especially in Italy, 144;
evidence of differentiation from the
use of Wulfila, vii, I 37 ff.; obsolescent
words, 140 f.
Gothic Parallels: see Parallels.
Gothic Scriptures, 142 f., 257; mentioned
by Philostorgius, 257; Genesis, Laws,
Leviticus, Numbers, Psalms, Isaiah,
Ecclesiastes, Acts, Hebrews, Catholic
Epistles, 258. See also Wulfila,
Wulfilian.
Gothic Text: see Ambrosian, Wulfilian.
Gothic textual critics, temerarious
tamperers, 80; free handling of the
Gothic text by, 128; school of, 144,
268; lacking in judgement, 21 5;
irresponsible attitude of, 232; multifarious activity of, 143; anticipate later
textual eclecticism, 2 l 4; adulterating
the Word of God, 268. See also Goth.
Pers. Gosp., p. 246 f.
Gothic Version of the Gospels, 1 note,
125 note 2, 131 note, 138 note l,
141 note l, 142 note r, 261 note r,
264 note 3, 272 notes 2, 4, 5, 274 note 2,
282.
Goths, tolerance of, 125 note l; romanizing of, 143; composition of 'Gothic'
troops under Stilicho, Ricimer, Odovacer, 143, 262.
Graux, Ch., 94 note 2.
Greek (Byzantine) text used by Wulfila,
vi f., l, 3, 6, 20 ff., 31 f., 41 ff., 175,
257, 260; and Chrysostom, 4; preference of Codd. K, L, over P, 20 ff.
See also Textus Receptus.
gumin, 66.
hazjaina, 51, 53.
Heathendom, relics of Gothic, l 52; 154
(gaweiham), 160 (fullipe), 183 (ujarskafts).
Hebrews, Gothic version of, 258.
Hermeneutical renderings: see Exegetical
renderings.
Hodgkin, T., Italy and her Invaders,
125 note 4, 126 notes 1 and 2, 127
note l, 262, 264 note l, 273 note 3.
hropeigans, 22r.
lvaiwa, (ei), 220.
L0LW'T1}S', l

53, l 57·

inaljinop, 65.

inenarrabilia: see unusspilloda.
(in)sandjan, 139.
inseru(i)erunt, 210, 265.
Interpolations, 80, 88 ff., 275; Salvianus
on, 268 ff.
Isaiah, Gothic version of, 66, 258;
Streitberg's suggestion, 60.
Jerome, on early memorizing of the
Psalter, 142 note 3; contacts with the
Gothic text, 175 note 2, 215 f.;
263 note l, 264; letter to Sunnia and
Fretela, an ironic figment?, 258 note 2,
263 note 1.
John, Gospel version, apparent abnormality of, in the use of the present
participle disproved, 259 note.
Julicher, A., and the Greek text underlying the Gothic, v, 42, 257, 260
note 3.
53, l 56.
33·
Kauffmann, Fr., v, 4 ff., 62, 73, 76, 77,
89, II 5, II6 note, 120, 122, 142 note l,
144, 174, 258 note 1, 272 note 1, 274,
278 note 3, 281; on the Greek underlying the Gothic, v, 4 ff.; and the
glosses of Cod. A, 62, 73, 76, 77, 89;
on the colometry of Cod. A, I I 5,
l 16 note; of A and Car, 120, 122, 281;
on style and renderings, 142 note l,
144; on the latinization of the Gothic
text, 174; and the Praejatio, 272
note l; on the wulthres, 274.
Kenyon, Sir F. G., vi note 2, 22 note,
42 note l.
kunnan and witan, 138.

Ka7T1JAEVOV'TES, l
Ka'Ta7TLVELv, l

Zais, 248.
lapaleiko, 72.
Latinization of the Gothic text, date of,
125, 173 ff., 217, 261, 262; secondary
nature of, 153, 178, 265; still proceeding in Cod. A (Eph. i. 19), 68;
of Gospels and Epistles compared,
276; casual nature of its incidence, l 3,
l 9, 46, 48, l 79; Latin readings in
2 Cor., Gal., Col., 9 ff. See also Old
Latin Version.
laudjai, 68.
Laws, O.T., Leviticus, Gothic version
of, 258.

Subjects and Persons
leitaidau, 51, 53, 61, 84, 123, 218.
Lexical changes in later Gothic: see
Gothic Language.
Lietzmann, H., on the Greek underlying
the Gothic text, v, 42, 175 note 1,
257; on the Praejatio, 270 note 4,
272 note l; on the marginal glosses in
Cod. A, 274.
Lines, varying number of, in Codd. A
and B, l 15.
liteinins, 129.
liugom hajtam, 18 5.
lubainais, 145, 251.
;I..XX, traces of in the Gothic text, 52,
53, 60, 258 note 3.
maidjandans, l 56.
mammons, 145.
Marginal Glosses: see Glosses.
Marold, K., on the colometry and relationship of Codd. A and B, vi,
91 note 2, 93 note 3, lOO note l, 103,
I 14, 121, 122, 280.
Material on which this work is based,
v, 152, 172.
Maximinus, Dom Capelle on the Homilies of, 40 note, 258 note l, 263, 278
note 2.
µeTEXELV, I 30.
Metlen, M., 259 note.
µrrrpo>.qiais, l 69.
Mistranslations of Latin words, in the
Gospels and the Epistles, 276; of Greek
words, or faulty construe of the Greek
text, l53ff., 226 (Eph. iii. 19),
276.
Multiple renderings: see Renderings.
mundrein, 248.
naqadai, 216, 230.
VTJ</>wµev, 132 and note
VOµT)V ESEt, 153, 164.

1, 232, 2.41.

Nomina Sacra, tend to resist interference,
19 note, 39, 41.
Numbers, Gothic version of, 258.
obtinui: see usaiwida.
Odovacer, latinizing influences under,
125, 262.
oi8a, 138.
Old Latin Version, influence of, on the
Gothic text, 17, 19 f., 3 l, 40 f., 172 ff.;
casual nature of influence, l 3, 19, 46,

49, l 53, l 79; less in Gal. than in
2 Cor., 31; amount of, 40; Latin readings from all the Epistles, examples of,
48; non-Claromontane readings, 43 ff.;
in Cod. Car, 54 f.; and dual renderings,
133; consultation of by the original
translator uncertain, l 53, 173 ff., 180,
261. See also Latinization.
oµi>.iai, 187.
Onions, Dr. C. T., 204 note I.
oi/Jwvwv, 131.
Ostrogoths, and a less corrupted text,
127, 261, 273; romanization of, 143·
33·
Palaeographic details of Codd. A and B:
see Chapter II (A), pp. 1l1 ff.; hand
of B represents an earlier tradition,
272 note 3, 280.
Parallels, Gothic, 241 ff.; in the Gospels
and Epistles, compared, 277. See also
Contextual contacts.
7TO.TpoAcpd.t>, I 69.
Pelagius, his commentary, 175 note 2,
215 f., 233. See also Chapter IV,
passim.
7T€µ7TEtv, I 39·
7T€pt1TOlT)UL>, l 58.
7T€pLUU€V€LV, I 30.
cf>avepovv, I 33.
Philostorgius, on the Gothic Scriptures,
174, 176 note, 257.
7TAT)povv, l 39.
7TOL€LV, I 39·

7Ta}'t>, I

7ToAt7'€ta, l

95.

254.
39•
Post-Wulfilian changes: see Am brosiaster,
Contextual contacts, Exegesis, Exegetical renderings, Latinization, Old
Latin Version, Parallels, Stylistic
variation.
Praefatio of the Codex Brixianus, 258,
270 ff., 277.
Pre-Chrysostomian readings, 22.
Priscillian, canons and sections of, 128,
266.
Procopius, on Theodoric's tolerance,
125 note l; Gelimer quotes Ecclesiastes, 258; on the Vandalic Scriptures,
264 note l.
Psalms, Gothic version of, 66, 258;
possible reading from, 52, 53.

7TO).LTWµa,
7TOVT)pO>, l

Subjects and Persons
Ratio between the bulk of the extant
fragments of the Epistles and Gospels,
180 and note.
Received Text: see Textus Receptus.
Renderings, bowdlerized, 65, 67, 169 f.,
220; contextually coloured, 131, 232ff.;
dual and multiple, l 28 ff.; especial
case of necessary (apparently stylistic)
alternatives, 129, 145; list of, 133 ff.;
in Luke and Mark, 259; exegetical
(hermeneutical), 214 ff., 232 ff., 292 ff.;
freedom of, 129, 143, 164 ff.; indifferent or inexact, l 52 ff.; of Gospels and
Epistles, compared, 137 ff.; latinizing,
172 ff., 264; due to misunderstanding
of Latin or Greek: see Mistranslations;
influenced by sectarian considerations,
200 (Phil. ii. 6), 236 (1 Cor. xv. 25,
26-8); of technical words, 130; uniformity of, compared with that of the
Gospels, 1, 128; variant, in Codd. A
and B, 73 ff.
·
Ricimer, 143; possible influence on
Gothic Scriptures and Gothic worship, I 26, 262 f.
Robinson, J. A., 224 note I.
Ruling, inner, in Cod. A, discontinued,
91; on folio 63 recto, 155·
Salvianus, vii; mentions the Vandalic
Scriptures, 264; his animadversions on
the text of the Gothic Scriptures,
215 note l, 233, 264, 268 ff.; his freedom in quoting Scripture, 270 note 3.
sandjan, in-, l 39.
Scribes, of Cod. Ambr. A, 90 f., loo ff.,
122; display of Manus I, 104 ff.; of
Manus II~ 107 f.; of Manus III,
108 ff.; Manus I and III compared,
l l 5 f.; of Cod. Carolinus, l l 7.
Sectarian renderings, 200 (Phil. ii. 6);
236 (1 Cor. xv. 25, 26-8).
Sense-attraction, contextual, 242, 277.
Sievers, E., phrase-melodic theory of, 62.
Skeireins, 258.
Souter, A., on the Latin commentaries
on St. Paul, 20 note 1, 175 note 2,
215 n. 3, 265.
Stilicho, 126, 143; possible influence on
the Gothic Scriptures and on religious
worship, 126, 143, 262.
Streitberg, W., 5, 21, 47, 62, 132 note 1,
151, 163, 174, 186, 252; deviations of

the Gothic text from the Greek
original adopted by him, 1 ff.
Stylistic variation, 129, 144 ff., 275.
Subscriptions of Codd. A and B, 86 ff.
avv)aO>.eiv, 179.
UVV€l8T)atS, 69, J30, 147.
UVVLO'Taveiv, l 30.
Sunnia and Fretela, 62, 70, 258, 263
note 1, 268.
Superscriptions of Codd. A and B, 86 ff.
Swebes, 143, 262.
T0.7T€tvovv,

139

179·
Textus Receptus and the Wulfilian
original, 4, 7, 41 ff.; mid-fourthcentury stage recoverable from the
Gothic text, vi, 21, 41 ff.
Oeµi;;A.iovv, 1 3 r f.
*pairhstekun, 178 note.
Theodoret, his commentary consulted
for this work, r 8 l, 2 l 5; and some
Gothic renderings, 216, 233.
Theodoric the Great, 283; religious
tolerance of, 124, 125 note 1; Ostrogoths of, 143; influence of Cassiodorus
under, 216; text familiar to, 262; and
the Brixian revision, 273 f.
Theodosius, and the Gothic Joederati,
125, 262.
Thompson, Sir E. M., on colometry,
93 note 2.
piupeigaim, 68.
Tischendorf, L. F. C., on Cod. Amiatinus, 66 note l.
Titles ( tituli), in upper margin of Cod.
A, 87 f., 275.
Translation-technique of Epistles, compared with that of the Gospels, l, 128;
inconsequentiality of, 1. See also
Renderings, Stylistic variation.
TV</>ovv, I 33, I 73.
tugglam, 66, 227.
T0.7TELVocf>poavvT),

ufarskajts, 152, 183.
ufbaulidai, I 33.
vioOeaia, 129.
Ullrich, J. B., 270 note 3.
undarleijin, 226.
unhrains, 154, 157.
unhulpa, 165, 166.
Uniformity: see Renderings.
unmahts, 66.

Subjects and Persons
unskawai: see usskawai.
See also Zeno
unusspilloda, 251.
Veronensis.
uoluntatum (for uoluptatum), 213, 265.
Uppstrom, A., readings of, 67 note,
80 note, 91 note I, III, I51, I53,
243 note, 250, 256.
urruggkai, 68, 7I, 225.
usaiwida, 85, 186, 221, 252.
us )fulljan, I 39.
us gapagkja, 222.
ussateinai, 68, 71.
usskarjan, 132 note I.
usskawai, 132 note I.
*usslutan, 1 59.
ustaiknjandam hropeigans, 221.
vaTEpEtv, 173·
VUTEpTfp.a, 129.
uswissai usmetun, 170, 173·
Vandals, and the Cod. Gissensis, 124;
--iii.eluded among 'Gothic' troops, 143,
262; their Scriptures, 264 note l.
Victorinus Afer, his commentary, 175
note 2, 215, 233, 265.
Visigoths, l24f.; and Cod. Gissensis, 124;
racially more homogeneous, 143, 261.
de Vries, J., on the palaeography of
Codd. A and B, 9 l note 3 ; on the
colometry of A, loo note 1, 11 5 f., 281 ;
on the glosses in Cod. A, 274; on the
parentage of Codd. A and B, 279
note 3; on the use of the Latin version
by the translator, 175 note 1.

warai sijaima, 132.
Western (Latin) readings ii'I~ e~~~
Ambrosian text, see Chapte! ~j)~
White, H. J.: see Wordsworth, J.,White, H.J.
wiljan (frijondans wiljan = </iiA7J3ovoi),
213.
witan and kunnan, 138.
Word-order, variation from the Greek,
1 ff., Chapter I, passim.
Wordsworth, J., and White, H. J., 92
note 4, 93 note 5.
Wulfila, sole (or part?) responsibility for
the Gothic version, 144, 1.74, 176 note,
257 ff.; his use of a Byzantine text, v,
175; under the influence of Byzantium,
174; may have shared his task with
others, 176 note, 259.
Wulfilian (original) Gothic text, differed
from the extant text, l, and Chapter I,
passim; time and place of origin, 174,
257 ff.; propagation of, three spheres
of influence in, 26 l f.; of Genesis,
Laws, Leviticus, Numbers, Psalms,
Isaiah, Ecclesiastes, Acts, Hebrews,
Catholic Epistles, 258; consultation of
Eastern exegetical works, 181, 215,
See also Ambrosian (extant). Gothic
text.
Wulthres, glosses of Cod. A identified
with them by Fr. Kauffmann, 62, 70,
89, 274; this theory disproved, 70, 71,
73, 77, 89, 274.

waila, ei, 65, 67.
wailaqiss, 1 30.
Waitz, G., 258 note

Zeno Veronensis, inenarrabilia (Rom. xi.
33): cf. unusspilloda, 50, 53, 251,
278 note 2.
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